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Fore~rord 

This manual has been compiled to provide information and guidelines 

relating to all aspects of soybean production in the humid and sub-humid tro~ics. 

It is ~esigned to serve as a hasic reference document for participants ~ . 

I ITA • s soybean training courses. 
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or reviewed the materials that are included in the manual (by alphabetical 
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Dr L. Jackai, Entomologist, IITA. 
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Dr A.P. Uriyo, Training officer (Agronomist) IITA. 

Special mention should be made of the efforts of Dr A.P. Uriyo, Training 

officer (Agronomist) at IITA, who compiled this manual, of Dr F.R. Ntare, 

cowpea breeder, IITA, for assistance in proofreading of the text, and to the 

secretarial and graphic art staff of the Institute for their contribution. 

Mention in the text of trade names of certain products does not con-

stitute approval by IITA to toe exclusion of other products that may also be 

suitable. It is our sincere hope that this roanual will be of assistance to the 

many research y!orkers and extension supervisors ll7ho come to IITA for further 

training in soybean production. 

Wft..DE H. REEVES 

Assistant Director and 
Head of Trainin~. 
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SOYBEAN 

1.1 Origin. 

Soybean originated in Manchuria and is recognized as one of the 

oldest species cultivated by man. The first recorded evidence of its 

existence is thought to be in Chinese literature in 2838 B.C., but the 

crop is considered to have been extensively cultivated in China long before 

this (Leakey, 1970). The first records of the introduction of soybeans 

into the l~estern Hemisphere date back to about 1700 A.D., while the first 

published account of the plant in the United States of ~zerica appeared in 

1804 (Roberts, 1970). The first large-scale introduction of numerous 

varieties into the United States was done by the U.S. Department of ilgri-

culture beginn:ing in 1898. 

1.2 Production trends. 
)' 

Fafore the 1939-45 World ,Jar, China and Uanchuria were the most 

important soybean producing countries. During the war, however, cultivation 

in North America increased very rapidly, and by 1946 the USA was the largest 

producer of soybeans, providing about 38 percent of the total world output. 

The crop is now gro,~ throughout much of the world with the largest pro-

duct ion in the United States, Brazil, People's l'epub1ic of China, ¥l2xico, 

Indonesie and Argentina (Fehr, 1980). Soybeans are also cultivated on a 

1ar~e scale in Canada, Pastern Europe and the USSR. 

In Africa, soybeans have only been grovm on a comparatively limited 

acreage. Introductions were wade into Tanzania as early as 1907 and into 
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Uganda in 1913, but the crop did not really become established until the 

early 1940s (Auckland, 197~). Production in Uganda increased from about 

1000 to!h~es to more than 8000 tonnes by 1968 (Leakey. 1970); and in 

Nieeria it has increased from 4000 tonnes in 1948-52 to 77000 tonnes by 

1980 (FAO 1981). Production of soybeans has increased very rapidly in 

Zimbab,,;e and Zambia in recent years. Soybean production is expanding in 

Rwanda; it frequently replaces Phase Zus bean in environments "i.lhere PhasevZus 

production is marginal. There are several regions in Zaire y1here soybeans 

have been successfully introduced. Cameroon has recently initiated a 

soybean pilot project with involvement of French development banks. Small 

farmers in Benue State of Nigeria have been gro,,1ing soybeans for about 50 

years. The crop was originally promoted as an export crop. but most of 

the crop is currently used for direct human consumption as a fermented 

, ~ 
paste called local maggi' or 'Dawadawa'. The opportunity for expansion 

is very great in Nigeria due to a massive increase in poultry production 

requiring protein concentrates. Ivory Coast has initiated an ambitious 

soybean project in recent years with technical assistance from Brazil • 
• 

Senegal has done rather extensive research on soybean production and a 

processing plant is being established. 

Results of the FAO f.gro-eco10gica1 Zones study for Africa for rainfed 

production potential for soybeans are sho.m in Table 1.1. The low :Input 

potential approximates to a low technological level and involves hand cu1ti-

vat ion. It can be compared to traditional systems of shift:lng cultivation 
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or bush fa11oy1 rotation. The high input level involves mechanical cult i-

vation under capital intensive aanage~2nt practices. 

Table 1.1:Land suitability asses~ent for ~Jrica. 

1:./ 
Ex~en~ ('OOO ha) of land variously sited to vroduction of rainfed soybeans ~ ~ , u 

High inputs Loy Inputs 

t'i..ajor }iargi· Not Very i-iargi- Not suit 
climatic Very nally suit- suit- nally able 
division suit- Suit- suit- able able Suit- suit-

able able able able able 

1. Warm 
tropical 65149 200266 160402 1604158 14334 127778 228130 1659733 
10~vlands 

2. Warm 
sub-
tropics 1751 1813 3707 284623 784 2141 3931 285038 
{Summer 
rainfall 

1/ FAO (1978) 0 I10rld SoU F.esources Report -. Report on the Agro-ecological 

Zones Project. Vol. 1: Methodology and results for Africa. FAO, FDme Italy. 

Despite the high potential for rainfed production of soybean in Africa less 

than half a l!lillion hectares are now being gro.m (Table 1.2). The low pro-

duct ion is due to the inability of the crop to nodulate and fix the essential 

nitrogen w-1thout inoculation, low storabUity of the seeds, general lack of 

investment and lack of extension in popularizing the crop. 
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1:/ 
Table 1.2: Soybean Production Trends in Africa. 

Area harvested (1000 he) Total Production (1000 rot) 

Country 1969-71 1918 1979 1980 1969-71 1978 1979 1980 

&gypt - 35 42 34 - 79 106 91 

Liberia 4 5 5 5 1 2 2 2 

Nigeria 162 ..A90 195 197 61 70 75 77 

Rw--a.nda 1 6 6 6 1 5 5 5 

s. Africa 12 25 26 28 5 37 23 39 

Tanzania 2 5 5 5 1 1 1 1 

Up,:anda 4 5 5 5 4 3 3 3 

Zaire 2 9 5 10 2 r. 8 ') 

Zambia - 2 9 2 - 3 3 3 

Zimbabwe 6 25 33 35 6 [.4 70 81 

11 FAO, (1981): FAO Production Yearbook for 19801> FAO P-Ore Italy. 

Asian soybean lines have been identified that nodulate freely with 

native rhizobia. Some proftI'ess has been made in deve10pmg soybean lines 

that nodulate louth native rhizobia and tnth icIproved seed storability. 

Priority has been given to findi..~Q' 't'iays of enhancing nitro.Ren fixation 

which ~ininizes the need for nitrogen application to 1egunes or crops 

~rown in sequence wi~h leguaes (Table 1.3). 
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Table 1.3: Yield resPonse (tons/ha). to inoculation of tT.m t}1!'es of 

soybeans. (Oki~bo. 10 81). 

Treatnent 
Hifhly responsive 

(U.S.) 
Poorly responsive 

(Indonesia) 

Uninoculnted 1.08 2.12 

N Fertilizer 150kg/ha 2.68 2.67 

Rhizobial inoculation 3.15 2.53 

LSD 05 0.62 

Genetic crosses have been made to incorporate the prcniscUQus nodulation 

characteristics into high yielding varieties with improved seed storabi1ity. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

2.1 Nutritive guality and use. 

The soybean seed provides primarily protein and oil. Varieties 

commonly grown average approximately 40-41 percent protein and about 20 

percent oil on a dry matter basis. The protein is rell balanced in the 

essential amino acids but is somewhat low in methionine and cystine. 

The distribution of the amino acids in soybean meal (44 percent protein) 

and maize is given in Table 2.1 (Hinson and Hartwing 1977). 

Table 2.1: Amino acid analyses of soybean and maize (g of amino acids;16g N) 

Amino Acid Soybean }leal lfaize 

Arginine 7.4 3.7 
Histidine 2.5 2.4 
Lysine 6.2 2.6 
Tyrosine 3.5 3.6 
Tryptophan 1.4 0.6 
Phenylalanine 4.7 4.1 
Threonine 3.8 3.0 
~!ethionine 1.2 1.6 
Cystine 0.8 1.3 
Leucine 7.2 11.2 
Valine 4.9 3.9 
Glycine 4.0 2 .. 9 
Glutami C Acid 17.1 14.1 

Protein percent 45.2 9.3 

2.2 Composition. 

Commercial soybeans constitute approximataly 8% cotyledon, and 2Z 

hypocotyl and plumule. Proximate compositions for whole beans and fractions 

are given in Table 2.2 (Wolf and Cowan, 1077). 
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Table 2.2: Proximate composition for soybeans and seed parts. 

Protein 
Fraction (N xx6,2S) Fat Carbohydrate Ash 

(%) (%) (%) 

Whole bean 40 21 34 4.9 

Cotyledon 43 23 29 5.0 

Hull 8.8 1 86 4.3 

HyPocotyl 41 11 43 4.4 

The constituents of major interest-oil and protein-make up about 

60% of the bean, but about one third consists of carbohydrates in-

eluding polysaccharides, stachyose (3.8%, raffinose (l.l%), and sucrose 

(5.0%) Wold and Cm~an). Phosphatides. sterols, ash and other minor 

constituents are also present. Oil and protein contents depend on 

variety, soil fertility, and weather conditions. 

2.3 Use of soybean as food in Africa. 

The main staple food items in Africa are the grains - rice, sorghum 

millet and maize - and the tubers - cassava, yams and sweet potato. The 

protein content of these are low and in the face of insufficient animal 

protein in the diet a good plant protein substitute is imperative. 

Cowpeas have largely served this need espeCially in the diets of the people 

of West Africa. HOY78ver, soybeans are by far superior to cowpeas in nutritive 

value in so far as protein content and amino acid composition are con-

cerned. 
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Soybeans are used in the preparation of many traditional foods in 

African countries. In Ethiopia, the Ethiopian Nutrition Institute uses 

soybea.."lS in ~vo of the products that it !!lakes: Faffa, a weaning food, and 

SWF, an enriched ,.heat flour and both products have been used extensively 

(Hiwot, 1975). There have been 1!'.any suggested methods of utilizing 

soybeans for hunan consumption in Nigeria. Onochie (1965) suggested that 

the use of soybean in the Nigerian menu can be ~~proved by mixing it 

.vith the more desirable cowpea paste for '61ele' and 'Akara' by using 

it to fortify Wheat flour for bread, or by making it into soybean milk. 

This soybean milk can then be processed into traditional foods such as 

kosai, panke, and wara in the Northern States of Nigeria or akara ball, 

moyinmoyin and puff-puff in the Southern States of Nigeria, with acceptable 

taste (Ashays et at 1975). More recently, Fsryna (1978) has prepared a 

book on "Soybeans in the Nigerian Diet'; Which contains recipes for using 

soybeans in most of the traditional dishes in Nigeria. Recently, protein

enriched pap (Soy-Ogi) has been developed by the Federal Institute of 

L"ldustrial Research. This is made by mixing soybean flour with maize flour 

and adding sugar for taste. Soy-ogi is meant for cheap baby food and so 

replaces costly dried skim milk. 
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In Zambia soybean flour has been used successfully as a constituent for 

making bread. The present cost of frying oil ond protein meal for live

stock and poultry in Africa points to the great potential for industrial 

uses of this crop when grown in large quantities. 

2.4 Processing soyheans into oil and meal. 

Processing soybeans renoves the oil which is used by the edible fat 

industry and converts the defatted meal into feeds and food products. 

Soybeau meal contains factors that must be inactivated by moist heat before 

optimum growth rates are obtained with young animals when the meal is used 

as a feed. For food uses the processing may consist of merely heating 

and grinding the defatted material as in the preparation of flours and 

grits, or of further fractionation to increase protein content as in the 

production of concentrates and isolates. 

Soybeans are processed into meal by either of t.ro processes, the 

older mechanical processes or the newer chemical solvent process. The 

mechanical methods include the hydrauliC press and the continuous expeller or 

screw press. At present, in de;leloping countries nearly all soybeans are 

processed by the chemical solvent method. The solvent method removes more 

oil from the meal than can be removed by the expeller or hydrauliC press. 

Normally meal prepared by the expeller method contains approximately 4 

percent oil, while solvent extracted meal contains less than 0.5 percent 

oil. Commercial hexane is the most widely used solvent. A high per-

centage of the hexane may be recovered and used again. but solvent plants 

should be run almost continuously. 
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2.5 Soybean oil products. 

Soybean oil is made up of approximately 12-14 percent saturated oils 

and the balance is unsaturated oils. The saturated fraction is made up 

primarily of palmitic and stearic acids. The unsaturated fraction includes 

approxi~ately 30-35 percent oleic acid, 45-55 percent linoleic acid. and 

5 to 10 percent linolenic acid. The oil is used primarily for food pur

poses - margarine, cooking oils, and salad oils. 

2.0 Kinds of soybean products. 

Edible soybea.. proteins are classified according to protein content: 

Product Protein content (%) 

Flours and grits 40 - 50 

Concentrates 

Isolates 

70 

90 - 95 

Edible soy flours and grits are made from dehu1led beans and are classfied 

according to particle sizes: 

Product 

Grits·~ 

Coarse 

:!-fedium 

Fine 

Flour: 

Mesh size (U.S. standard screen) 

10 - 20 

20 - 50 

50 - 80 

100 or finer 
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Grits are prepared by coarse grinding and screening, compared ~o flours that 

are ground until 97% of the material passes through a 100 mesh screen. 

Hany soy flours are ground to 200 mesh size and especially flours of 300 

mesh size are also available. The term flQurs as applied to soy refers 

only to particle size, a.."1d has no similarity to \;heat or maize flour. 

In addition to varying in particle size, available flours and grits also 

differ in fat content. 

2.6.1 Full-fat products. 

In commerical preparation of full-fat flours and grits, the beans 

are cleaned, cooked, dried, cracked, dehul1ed, ground and screened. 

Alternatively, the beans may be cracked and dehul1ed before heating. 

Full-fat flours are the least refined commercial soybean protein products, 

because only the hulls are removed. Hulls consist mainly of L"1digestible 

carbohydrates cellulose and hemicelluloses. Cooking is used to in

activate enzymes, such as 1ipoxygenase, that if permitted to remain active, 

are believed to cata1yse oxidation of linoleic and linolenic acids in the . 

oil and in turn lead to the development of off-flavours. 

2.6.2 Defatted products. 

Defatted flours and grits are made by the fo1lo~g sequence of steps: 

cleaning, cracking, dehul1ing, conditioning, flaking, extracting, desolven-

grinding and screening. The oil as well as the seedcoat is 

removed during this processing. The oil is extracted with hexane, and 

as a result, defatted grits and flours contain a minimum of 50 percent 

protein. 
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Defatted grits and flours are the major soybean protein form produced 

at present and are also the starting material for further processing 

into protein concentrates and isolates. 

2.6.3 Protein concentrates. 

Concentrates are made from defatted flours or grits by removing the 

oil soluble, sugar (sucrose, raffinose. and stachyose), along with some 

ash and minor constituents. 

2.6.4 Protein isolates. 

Isolates are the most refined form of soybean proteins available 

commercially, By definition they must contain a minimum of 90% protein. 

Like concentrates. isolates are made from defatted flakes or flours. 

2.6.5 Functional properties. 

A functional property is one that imparts desirable changes to a 

food during processing or in the finished product. Examples of functional 

properties are water absorption, viscosity, emulsification. fat absorption. 

and texture. In many applications, the functional effects are obtained with 

only a few percent of soy proteim ; hence, the contribution to dietary 

protein may be minor. A given functional property does not always ensure 

use of soy protein in certain foods. For example, When isolates are 

vmshed with aqueous alcohols, their solutions can be whipped to form very 

stable foams, but these foams do not have the additional functional property 

of heat-setting that is characteristic of egg white proteins. COnsequently, 

alcohol -washed soy proteins are not suitable as replacements for egg 

whites in a.~gel food cakes. 
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Often it 1s necessary to make adjustments in the formulation before 

soy proteins can be added to a given food. Use of soy flour in ~read 

frequently leads to a decrease in loaf volume but this can be overcome by 

adding oxidizing agent such as potassium bremate or dough conditioners such 

as sodium stearoyl lactylate. Tests for evaluating the functional properties 

of soy proteins are largely empirical and hence not very reliable for pre

dicting the performance of the proteins when they are added to a given 

food. The only reliable way to evaluate effectiveness of soy proteins for 

this purpose is to incorporate them into the formulation and prepare the 

finished food product. 

2.6.6 Dietary protein. 

Use of soy proteins at high levels as a dietary source of protein is 

a recent development. The best examples of this application are the textured 

soy proteins that s~rve as extenders or complete replacements for meat. 

Functional properties, however, are also important in these uses. In fact, 

SUCcess of soy proteins as meat extenders and meat analogs depends largely on 

their ability to assume a meat-like texture and to retain it during cooking. 

The characteristic beany and ~itter flavours of raw soybeans are 

difficult to remove completely by processing. Consequently~ flavor has 

been a factor limiting the use of soy protein in some foods, especially 

those with bland flavors. Concentrates and isolates were developed to 

overcome the flavor of flours and grits, but the ~roblem has not been com

pletely solved for some potential applications such as dairy-type food. 
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Flavor may therefore be a barrier to extensive use of soy proteins for 

dietary purposes; that is, at levels hip,h enou~h to te a significant source 

of protei~ in the diet. Table 2.3 is a listing of food uses for the 

different soy protein forms currently marketed in the developed countries 

(Wolf, 1976). 

2.6.7 Flours and Grits. 

A major a~plication of flours and grits is in bakery products. 

Rapid rises in the price of non-fat dry milk solids in recent years have 

nearly priced this commodity out of the market as a normal bread ingredient. 

However, in developing countries where wheat flour and milk solids are 

imported, soybean provides an excellent opportunity to enhance the 

nutritional quality of bread and reduce importation of roods. 
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Table 2.3: Food .uses of soy proteins (Wolf, 1976) 

Protein form Uses 

Flours and rrits 

Textured flours 

Concentrates 

Isolates 

Bakery products: 
Bread, rolls, and huns 
Doughnuts 
Sweet goods 
Cakes and cake mixes 
Pancakes, crackers and cookies 

Meat products: 
Sausages 
Luncheon loaves 
Patties 
Canned meats in sauces 

Breakfast cereals 
Infant and junior foods 
Confectionary items 
Dietary foods 

Ground meat extenders 
Meat analogs (bacon-like bits, etc.) 

Bakery products: 
Bread, biscuits, and buns 
Cakes and cake mixes 

Meat products: 
Sausages 
Luncheon loaves 
PO'lltry rolls 
Patties 
If,eat loaves 
Canned meats in sauGes 

Breakfast cereals 
Infant foods 
Dietary foods 

Meat products: 
Sausages 
Luncheon loaves 
Poultry tolls 

Dairy-type foods: 
.fuipped to~pings 
Coffee Whiteners 
Frozen desserts 
Beverage powders 

Infant foods 
Dietary foods 
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Uses 

Meat analogsj 

Bacon-like bits 
Simulated sausages 
Simulated ham chunks 
Simulated chicken chunks 
Simulated bacon slices 

Meat extenders 

The added soy flour-~,meyblend increases the protein content of the bread 

and improves the amino acid balance of the wheat proteins by supplying 

lysine. In other bakery applications, soy flours often are employed pri-

marily for their functional properties. For example, addition of soy flour 

to dougDnuts helps reduce absorption of fat during frying; in pancake and 

waffle mixes it cont~ibutes to desirable browning in the fried products. 

Soy proteins have good water-holding capacities; hence, help maintain 

freshness of bread. Some bakers add about 1 percent of a raw soy flour 

preparation (soy flour plus corn flour) to ~ite breads for bleaching purposes. 

Raw--Soy flour contain the enzyme lipoxgenase which catalyzes reactions with 

polyunsaturated fatty acids that in turn cause bleaching of the yellow 

pigments in wheat. It is also claimed that bread fla'lror is improved as 

a result of action by the enzyme. 

Soy flours are added to processed meats largely for functional 

purposes binding emulsion stabilization, and fat absorption. Textured 

soy flours are utilized extensively as extenders for ground beef. Smaller 

amounts of textured flours serve as replacements for meat-~izza toppings, 

simulated fried bacon bits, and related items. 
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Soy flour is also }lended with cereals such as oats for infant and 

adult breakfast cereals. Some canned infant foods and infant cookies 

contain soy flour. Dietetic cookies and candy likewise have soy flour 

added to them. Protein concentrates find some of the same uses as flours. 

A major outlet for concentrates is in processed meat - sausages, meat balls, 

meat loaves, salisbury steak, and poultry rolls - for functional character

istics such as moisture absorption and fat-binding. Concentrates are blander 

and higher in protein content than flours. Certain ready-to-eat breakfast 

cereals and infant foods likewise contain protein concentrates. 

2.6.8 Protein isolates. 

Isolates are added to many kinds of produ~ts as flours and con-

centrates such as processed meats, infant foods and dietary foods. Isolates 

are O£Len used to replace the higher priced sodium caseinate in dairy-type 

items such as whipped toppings. liquid coffee whiteners, and frozen desserts. 

Instant cocoa mixes, instant breakfast preparations, and milk replacers are 

examples of beverage powder products containing protein isolates. Several 

milk-like for@Ulas designed for infants who are allergic to cow's milk are 

based on soy protein isolates. Methionine is also added to these products 

to raise the nutritive value of soy protein to that of casein. 

The ability to convert soy protein isolates into fibers has led to 

development of a variety of meat analogs. In these products, spun fiber 

provides some of the chewiness that is characteristic of meats and can also 

supply a significant amount of dietary protein. 
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207 Amino acid balance. 

The essential amino acid contents of soy protein types are given in 

Table 2.4 (Wolf and Cowan 1971). Also included is the amino acid pattern 

for hen's egg protein recommended as a reference protein of good nutritional 

quality by the FAO - WHO Expert Group. Most of the amino acid levels in the 

soy protein are equal to or exceed the levels in egg proteins with one 

exception. The sulphur amino acids are low, and as a result the protein 

scores for soy proteins are low as compared to egg proteins. 

Table 2.4: Essential amino acid patterns for soy and hen's egg proteins. 

(mg/g total essential amino acids) 
Concen- ** Egg 

Amino Acid Flour* trate** Isolates Proteins!' . 
Isoleucine 119 115 121 129 
Leucine 181 188 194 172 
Lysine 161 151 152 125 
Total "Aromatic" A.A. 209 220 227 195 
Phenylalanine 117 125 134 114 
Tyrosine 91 95 93 81 
Total Sulphur A.A. 74 73 60 107 
Cystine 37 40 34 46 
~!ethonine 37 33 27 61 
Threonine 101 100 93 99 
Tryptophan 30 36 34 31 
Valine 126 118 120 141 

Protein score 68 68 56 100 

* From FAO-i-lHO Expert Group Report 

** Based on totalsulphut-containing amono acids. 
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The lower score for isolate as compared to flour and concentrate re

sults from loss of amino acids in the whey proteins during isolationo It 

is therefore necessary to supplement with methionine when isolates are the 

sole source of protein as is being done with infant formulas 0 Alter

natively, soy protein can be blended with other proteins to provide a 

800d balance of essential amino acidso For example, cereal proteins which 

are low in lysine can be blended with soy proteins to make mixtures which 

are better than either protein source by itselfo 

208 Soybean HeaL 

The protein meal is used largely as a high protein supplement with 

the cereal grains for the production of poultry, swine, dairy and be~f 

animals 0 The composition of soybean meals is given in Table 2050 Soybean 

meal is very uniform in protein quality, though protein content may vary 

depending on the processor and geographical area of growth of the soybeno 

The amino acid comnosition of soybean meal is given in Table 206 while the 

vitamin end mineral content is given in Tables 207 and 208 respectively 

(Cravens and Herder, 1976) 0 
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Table 2.5: Composition of Soybean ~fual 

Composition 

% Protein (minimum) 
% Fat (minimum) 
Fiber, percent, (maximum) 
MOisture, percent (maximum) 
Metabolizable energy. Cal./kp, 

Soybean meal 
44 percent 

44.0 
0.5 
7.0 

12.0 
2240 

Soybean meal 
dehulled 

49.0 
0.5 
3.3 

12.0 
2530 

Table 2.6: PJmino acid composition of soybean meal. 

Soybean ~al Soybean Meal 
44 percent dehulled 

P.mino Acids Amino acid.content 
________________________________________ ~(P~e~r~c~e~n~t~oi_soybean meals) 

Arginine 3.2r:l 3.80 
Cystine 0.67 0.80 
Glycine 2.10 2.30 
Histidine 1.10 1.20 
IsoleUCine 2.50 2.60 
Leucine 3.40 3.80 
Lysine 2.90 3.20 
Methionine 0.65 0.73 
Phenylalanine 2.30 2.70 
Threonine 1.80 2.00 
1?rosine 0.70 2.00 
Tryptophan 0.60 0.65 
Valine 2.30 2.70 
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Table 2.7: Vitamin c0ntent of soybean meal. 

Vitamins 

Riboflavin, mg/kg 
Nicotinic acid, mg/kg 
Pantothenic acid, mg/ kg 
Choline, gm/kg 
Pyridoxine, mg/kg 
Biotin, mcg/kg 
Folic acid, rog/kg 
Alpha tocopherol, I.U./kg 

44 Percent 

3.3 
27.0 
14.5 

2.7 
8.0 
0.32 
3.6 
3.0 

Table 2.8: Mineral content of soybean meal. 

Minerals 

Calcium, % 
Phosphorus % 
Sodium, % 
Potassium, % 
Manganese, mg/kg 
Zinc, mg/kg. 
Selenium, mg/kg 

44 Percent 

0.32 
0.67 
0.01 
2.0 
35 
27 
(0.075-0.15) a 

a. Varies with soil in which grown. 

Dehulled 

3.1 
22.0 
14.5 

2.7 
8.0 
0.32 
3.6 
3.3 

Dehulled 

0.26 
0.62 
0.01 
2.0 
40 
45 

The protein of properly processed soybean meal is extremely well 

utilized by all species and may be used as the sole source of protein when 

compined .lith the protein of cereal grains and synthetic amino acids. 

Methionine is the chief limiting amino acid of soybean protein and 

fortunately is available in commercial volumes. 

2.9 Horld soybean Product Trade. 

World soycean oil and soybean meal production is shared by a large 

number of countries tb~n is world soybean production. This arises, however, 
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only because soybean importers become soybean product producers as the 

imported soybeans are processed. These soybean importers have, in general, 

played only a small role in world soybean product trade during the last 

decade. The major exception to this is trade among Western European coun-

tries. Large quantities of both soybean oil and soybean meal are traded 

among these countries on a rer-u1ar basis with smaller, thou?,h substantial, 

quantities also exported to a nunber of Eastern Euroryean countries from 

Western Europe. This trade between Western Europe and Eastern Europe is more 

importnnt with resoect to soybean meal than it is with respect to soybean 

oil (Frehn, 1976). Table 2.9 show trends in world trade in soybean meal and 

soybean oil. 

Table 2.9: World Soybean Product Trade (FAD, 1981). Soybean oil 

Imports (Mt) Exoorts (Mt) 
1978 1979 1980 1978 1979 1980 

N. America 34550 22240 12175 915868 1109711 1081237 
i·l. Euro['£ 559441 579986 679162 1098603 1208206 1200448 
Oceania 28965 26067 31538 14 23 
Other developed 

countries 8796 20025 18024 3680 4757 18334 
Africa 292780 339990 332106 1964 690 
Latin America 343341 376154 428054 570268 613986 845082 
Nenr EA.st 365976 364157 479455 7 168 3202 
Far East 58332) 841079 902838 6507 6374 28854 

Asian centrally 
planned economies 136500 142625 137500 5800 4304 2000 

E. Europe USSR 103346 122[,61 166918 6882 8880 18179 
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Tabl 2 9 (Continued) SoYbean meal e . 
nt) Exnorts _GYt} 

1978 1979 1980 1978 1979 1980 

N. Pmerica 412659 46455 403650 6009417 6109302 7102808 
N. Europe 9253432 9672563 .. 0467163 2571774 2983317 3355281 
Oceania 28085 7207 11610 

Other developed 
countries 339939 282932 325544 25522 39955 42027 

Africa 79337 109467 118810 2261 29868 27000 
Latin f..merica 483022 492566 838579 5794436 5578473 7130625 
Near East 321431 301818 405563 25000 40000 
Far East 558224 697681 763803 156468 155941 194128 
Asian centrally 

Planned economies 39251 380 10500 7100 11700 20000 

E. Europe USSR 2228161 3531383 4407211 1800 12500 3900 

The United States of America is the major supplier of soybean oil 

entering world trade from net exporting countries. In 1980, the United 

States exported about 1.1 million metric tons of soybean oil (FAO, 1981). 

Other countries such as Brazil and Argentina have emerged as net exporters 

of soybean oil in the last few years. BrazU was up and down as a "V1orld 

soybean oU supplier during the early 1970's having exported 92,000 metric 

tons in 1973 and none in 1974 (Frahn. 1976), but became a substantial exporter 

of soybean oil during the late 1970's reaching a record high of 744,000 

metric tons in 1980 (FAD, 1981). Argentina is another country that shows 

signs of becoming a regular net exporter of soybean oil, having exported 

80,786 netric tons in 1979 and approximately 100,000 metric tons in 1980 

(FAD, 1981). The increased level of soybean processing which has developed 

in Western Europe has also increased the probability that excess soybean 

oU which could be exported to countries outside the European continent, will 

exist from time to time. 
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Major soybean oil importers in the world are a very diverse group. ~any 

though certainly not all, would be classified among the less developed or 

developing countries of the world. Another trend Which emerged during 

the 1970's was the increased importation of soybean oil and other vegetable 

oils by several of the petroleum-rich countries who have rapidly upgraded 

the dietary levels of their people. 

World trade in soybean ~eal, like soybean oil trade, is greatly 

dominated by the United States which exported 7 million metric tons in 1980 

and is followed closely by Brazil which exported 6.6 million metric tons in 

1980 (FAO, 1981). Unlike soybean oil, however, much of the soybean meal 

entering world trade is imported by more developed countries. These 

countries have large commercial livestock and poultry industries which re

quire large quantities of protein meal for incorporation into animal rations. 

Many less developed countries are also improving their livestock and poultry 

industries and, as a result, h~ort substantial quantities of soybean meal 

as well as other protein meals. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

BOTM1Y 

The soybean is a member of the family Leguminosae and the subfamily 

PapiZionoideae. Cultivated soybeans have been known by several botanical 

names but in 1948~ Ricker and MOrse presented evidence that the correct 

botanical name should be GZycine max (L.), Merril (Ricker and MOrse, 1948). 

Their conclusion has been generally accepted, and GZycine ma~ has been 

used almost exclusively in scientific literature since 1948. 

The genus Glycine is subdivided into three subgenera: GZyoine~ B~teata~ 

and Soja . G. max has not been found growing wild. It probably originated 

from G, soja, which gorws wild in the Yangtze River Valley, the northern 

and northeastern provinces of China and adjacent areas of the USSR, and 

in Korea end Japan (Hinson and Hartwig, 1977) . 

G. max and G. soja have diploid cbromosome numbers of 40. Crosses 

bat~yaen theUl are easily made, and Fl hybrids are fertile. However, G. soja 

has a tYining grot-7th habit., small hard seed, and 1m .. productivity. These 

traits make G. soja an undesirable parent in breeding programmes9 unless 

the breeder identifies some specific trait in G. soja that he wishes to 

trensfer into the more productive speCies, G. max. 

The subgenus fuoaoteata contains only one species - G. mgktii which 

is subdivided into five subspecies. They are viny perennials that are 

used as tropical forages, and have di9loid chromosome numbers of 22 and 44 . 

They have no t been hybridized -with G. max. 
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Species within the subgenus Glyaine are perennials. They appear to 

have lL~ited value in intensive agriculture. Diploid chromosome numbers 

for four species are either 40 or 80. However, none has been hybridized 

with G. max (Hinson and Hernlig, 1977). 

3.2 The seed. 

Seed shape varies from almost spherical to flattened and elongated. 

Seeds of cultivated types are generally oval in outline (Fig. 3.1). Seed 

size varies from about 20 to 400 mg per seed, but almost all cultivated 

varieties produce seed that ,.eigh ' between 120 and 200 mg. 

The seed coat is marked with a hilum or seed scar that varies in shape 

from linear to oVal. At one end of the hilum is the micropyle, a tiny hole 

formed by the integuments during seed development. The tip of the hypo-

coty1 - radicle - axis, often visible through the seedcoat is located just 

below the micropyle. 

3.2.1 Seed ccat. 

The seed coat proper has three distinct layers: epidermis, hypodermis 

and inner parenchyma layer. The epidenna1 layer consists of closely packed 

palisade cells. The hypodermis consists of a single 1 ayer of cells which 

have the shape of an hourglass. The inner parenchyma tissue consists of 

'" six to eight layers of thin-walled, flattened cells that lack contents. 

This parenchyma is essentially uniform throughout the entire seed coat 

except at the hilum, where it forms three distinct layers. 
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3.2.2 Embryo. 

Th~ ~mbryo consists of two large fleshy cotyledons, a plumule with 

two well develop~d primary leaves, and a hypocotyl - radicle axis that 

r~sts in a shallow depression formed by the cotyledons. 

In cross section the cotyledon is semicircular in shape and bounded 

by an ~pidermis of cUDoidal cells that contain aleurone grains. The 

plumule is about 2mm long and has two opposite simple leaves each with 

a pair of stipules at the base. The vascular system of the primary leaves 

is pinnate and consists of protoxy1em initials, metaxy1em initials, and some 

""',----hilum 

~,----- cotyledon 

~-\:--- radicle 

++ __ hypocotyl 

cotyledon 

Fig. 3.1: Diagramatic illustration of a soybean seed (adapt~d from 

Scott and Aldrich, 19J01. 

mature protoph1o~ ~em=ts. Th~ hypocoty1 - radicle - axis is about Smm 

long and som~wfiat f1att~n~d both on th~ out~r surfa~, which is in contact 

with t~ s~~d coat, and on th~ inn~r surface, wfiich is tightly appress~d 

to t~ cotyl~dons. 
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The radicle located at the tip of the embryo axis consists of the stelar 

initials that produce the stele and a group of common initials that give 

rise to the root cap, e?ider~is and cortex. The transition from root to 

hypocotyl is not marked by any clear anatomical change in the dormant 

embryo. 

3.2.3 Seed colour. 

Soybean seods vary in colour from yellow, green, broy1Il or black and 

may be solid coloured, bicoloured, or variegated. The pipmentation of the 

seed coat is located mainly in the palisade layer and consists of anthocyanin 

in the vacuole, chlorophyll in the plastids, and various combinations of 

breakdoY1Ils products of these pif,ffients. 

The cotyledons of the mature embryo are either green, yellow or chalky 

yellow, but in most genot~es are yellow. 

3.2.[, Germ.irotion and seedliml develo!)lllent. 

When placed in an environment that is optimum for germination, some 

seeds imbibe enough water to double their ;;eight within about three hours. 

Other seeds imbibe water less rapidly, but only rarely does seed of a culti

vated variety require scarification for rapid germination. Variation in 

the rate of water ~~bibition is influenced by the genotype of parent plant 

al1d the environment in ylhich seeds are produced. 

Genetic and environrnental influences on water imbibition probaJ:>ly are 

associated with intensity of a compaeted region in palisade cell walls 

(outer cell layer) of the seedcoat. The upper part of ~alisade cell 

walls of hard seeded legumes, l.."lc1uding "Y7ild" soybeans, have a very 
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compacted region that reflects light more strongly than the rest of the 

cell wall. A strong expression of this "light line" is associated with 

impermeable seedcoats. The light line is not prominent in cultivated 

soybean varieties (Carlson 1973). 

A genetic tendency towards hard seed has SOID~ advantages and some 

potential disadvantu~es. Potential disadvantages are that slightly higher 

soil moisture ~~y b~ required for rapid ~rmination, and occasionally seeds 

may i.-nbibe water too slowly. Advantages are that mature unharvested seeds 

absorb less moisture from light rains or heavy dews. Thus, mature unhar

vested seeds that tend to have hard coats undergo less sv~lling and shrinking. 

The swelling and shrinking reduces quality and viability by causing internal 

mechanical dawzge and increasing respiration. Further 9 stored seeds that 

tend to haVe hard coats respond less to fluctuations in atmospheric humidity. 

High moisture content of stored seed or changes in seed moisture increase 

respiration and reduce viability. 

~fuen soil moisture, soil temperature, and planting depth are optimum, 

soybean seedlings emerge four to five days after seeds are planted. 

Excessive soil moisture hinders germination. Hmvever~ in order to germinate, 

soybean seeds must imbibe more water, relative to their W2ight~ than seeds 

of most other cro~ species. In one study summarized by Rotrell (1963)~a 

moisture content of al1cut 50 percent was required for gemmation of soybean 

seeds; whereas corn~ rice, and sugar beet seeds germinated at 30 9 26, and 

31 percent moisture, respectively. 
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o 
Optimum soil temperature for gemination is between 25 and 35 C. Soybean 

seeds did not germinate at temperatures abo~e 420 C in one study (Rowell. 

1963) and at 400 C in another (Hatfield and Egli. 1974). However, the 

ability of seeds to germinate at high temperatures may vary with genotype 

and seed quality. Optimum planting depth is bet~veen 2 and a half and five 

centimeters, and depends on soil type. soil moisture, and other factors. 

The sequence of events from planting in a favourable medium to seed-

ling emergence follm~ the following general 1>attern. Seeds imbibe water 

rapidly over their entire surface. Seed weight doubles within a few hours, 

and seeds become kidney shaped. The radicle extends downwards through a 

break in the seedcoat in one to two days. In three to four days the 

hypocotyl arch or "crook" extends upward to near the soil surface (Fig. 3.2). 

During this time the cotyledons remain near their original position. Then. 

tr£ hypocotyl arch straightens. lifting the cotyledons above the soil 

surface. The seedcoat usually remains in the soil. 

The cotyledonary leaves become green almost immediately after they are 

exposed to light. They carry on some photosynthesis. but they are primarily 

food storage organs. They supply nutrients to the young seedling until 

other lec17es are formed ·and the root system is established. .Jhen food 

rese~les are depleted, the cotyledons turn yellow and drop. 

3.3 Stem. 

The snaIl plumule is elevated above the soil surface with the cotyledons. 

It is between the two cotyledons, and probably is protected by them. Stem 

and leaf tissue are formed from further growth and development of the plumule. 
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The two primary (unifoliolate) leaves, which are well differentiat~d 

in mature seed, expand at the second node. Only one leaf forms at the 

third node, and it is trifoliolate as are all subsequent leaves. The 

time De tween the initiation of anyone trifoliolate leaf and the next 

on the opposite side of the stem apex is about two days. 

The number of nodes and internodes that ultimately make up th~ 

main stem depends on the reaction of the genotype to the photoperiod 

in which it is grown and whether the growth type is determinate or 

indeterminate. 

Fig. 3. z: Stages in germination and early seedling growth. Dotted 

line indicates soil level. (Modified from Carlson, 1973). 

When determinate genotypes that are adapted to long days are grown in 

short photoperiods, plants may form as f~w as six nodes and stem l~gths 

may b~ as short as 15cm. When indeterminate genotypes that are adapted to 

short days are grown in long photoperiods, plants tend to be viny and 

st~s may De as long as four meters. 
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S~eIDs of determinate plants stO? growing about the time flowering 

starts. Stems of indeterminate plants continue growth throughout much of the 

seed development period and usually ahout double their length after 

flowering starts. Stem diameter ~ccomes progressively less and is very 

small near the tip, whereas stems of determinate plants differ auch lessin 

diameter ne~r the base and near the tip (Fig. 3.3). 

In the U.S.A. primarily indeterminate varieties are grown above about 

36°latitude, and deterMinate varieties are grown at lower latitudes. This 

association of growth type with latitude provides each major production 

area with the plant type that researchers and farmers in the two areas""now 

consider most desirable for efficient management and high productivity. 

A similar association of growth type with latitude may be best for mechanized 

production at similar latitudes outside the U.S.A. However, management 

techniques determine the ease with ~qhich each gro;,7I:h type can he managed, 

and they also influence relative productivity. 

The growth type best suited to most tropical and subtropical locations 

has not Leen determined. It is likely that determinate varieties will 

perform best where long growing seasons are used. 
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However, many factors other than growth type influence relative 

performance. Plant breeders should develop and test varieties that 

have both growth types. It appears that they should develop deter-

minate types that require a relatively long period from emergence to 

flowering for regions where soil fertility is low and the growing season 

Terminal node 

Determinate variety 
Indeterminate variety 

Fig. 3.3~ Digramatic presentation of an indeterminate and determinate soybe'ill 
plant. (Modified from Febr and Caviness, 19J7) 

1.4. Leaves, brancnes, and flowers. 

Nearly all leaves ahove the second (pnifoliolatel node are trifoliolate, 

but occasional leaves have four or fi.ve leaflets (:Fig. 3.4).. Leaflet shape 

ranges from oval to lanceolate, and is controlled genetically. For practical 

purposes, the various leaflet shapes can be classed as "broad" or "narrow". 
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Nearly all commercial varieties have broad leaflets. In most production 

environments, varieties that have broad leaflets yield more, apparently 

because they int~rcept more sunlight. Narrow leaflets permit sunlight to 

penetrate deepe~ into the plant canopy. Deeper light penetration appeals 

to some researchers, because of theoretical considerations. 

a b c d 

Fig. 3.4: Leaves of soybean plant Cal Lanceolate leaf; (b) and (c) 
Ovoide leaf; (d) Oval leaf; ;(e) Rhomboid leaf; (£) 
Rbomboid-Lanceolate; (g) Leaf with four leaflets; 
(h) Fused leaflets. CModifted from Carlson, 19131. 

Leafaxils contain axillary buds. Nearly all axillary buds on the 

upper part of too stem develop into flowering structures. Lower axi-

llary buds may produce late flowers, or remain undeveloped. Axillary 

buds have their own axillary fiuds in various stages of development. 

~nen these secondary fiuds develop, most of tliem form flowers, but some 

lower ones form additional branches'. 
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C~od growing conditions and low-density plant populations favour 

early branch development fran axi1la7:y buds on the lower stem. nranches 

are morphologically similar to the main stem. 

Flmvering structures va7:y from C01Ilpact clusters to spaced flowers on 

long recemes. In some cases only two seconda7:y a:tillary buds develop 

at a node to form one pair of flowers. Flowers on most detenninate varie

ties grown in the U.S.A. are borne on rather long r~cemes, and flowers on 

indeterminate varieties tend to be more clustered. 

Soybean flo"Jers are structurally similar to those of beans, peas and 

other species within the subfamily PapiZionoidaea • ':'he soybean flower 

has a tubular calyx, a five-parted corolla, ten stamens (nine fused and one 

separate), and one ova7:y, usually t,YQ to fiv-s ovules. The stamens surround 

the pistil. Patals extend beyond the sepals the £fternoon before flower 

parts are completely expanded, thus there is little opportunity for natural 

cross pollination {Fig. 3.5). 

Flow-ers may be purple, white, or white with 1'urple throat. The small 

flower parts make artificial cross pollination rather tedious, but an 

experienced tecbnician ria" no difficulty in makhg e"lOl..gh crosses for 

breeding programmes. 

3.5 Reots. 

Tb~ radicle, which is present in mature saed, begins to extend downward 

during t~1" first or second day of germination. It is the beginning of the 

root syste ... and fonns the taproot. Four rows of seconda7:y roots arise from 

the tar root and several orders of branch roots arise from secondary roots. 

Adventiticus roots emerge from the lower part of the hypoc:.ltyl. 
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The taproot may reach a depth of two metres. However, under some 

field conditions taproots do not extend below the tilled layer. Thus, 

soybean plants probably are best described as being weakly taprooted. 

Root development patterns are influenced by fertilizer application 

methods, tillage methods, soil texture, physical and chemical properties 

of the subsoil, and other factors. Fertilizer application methods include 

band vs. broadcast applications or sballow vs. d~ep placement. 

~-.L ___ standard 
petal 

A .. -r-T wing petals e 
st~ndard petal) ,g 

o 
;!;okeel petals () 

~~ --¥JJ-'d:;'--+~'-i--, wing 

calyx petals 
A 

stigmQ----(!~ 

pubescenc avule 

avary---i~ 

o 

Fig. 3.5: Flower of soybean (AI Single open flower showing the coro.na and 
calyx, (B' Corolla dismembered to show the standard, two wing, 
and two ~el petals, (C) Nine stamens develop in a tube around 
the pistil. Gae S·ta)nen remains free CD} Pist:t1 covered with small 
bairs, (El Section through the pist:t1 of a mature flower showing 
three ovules (Adapted from Poehlman, 1959). 
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Thus, a relatively shallow, fibrous zoot system appears to he the rule, 

particularly where a compacted layer is present and where chemical pro

perties of the subsoil are unfavourable for root development. 

Root hairs first appear near tha tip of the primary root about four 

days nfter germination. As the root system branches and axtends through 

the soil, r00t hairs develop on other young roots. All epidermal cells 

probably are capable of forming root hairs. Root hairs greatly increase 

the absorbing surface of roots. Some are lost when secondary growth 

causes epidermal cells to slough off. 

3.6 Nodules. 

Nodulas develop on roots follow.lng a series of interactions between 

nodulating bacteria (Rhizobium japaniaum) and the soybean plant. Nodule 

initiation can occur as soon es root hairs develop on primary or secondary 

roots. Small nodules may be observed within ten days after seeds are 

planted. 

The entire infection process in the soybean is not as well documented 

as it is for some other legumes. Apparently, roots secrete substances 

that cause nodulating bacteria to multiply rapidly. The bacteria in tum 

secrete substances that directly or indirectly result in softened cell 

walls. Then the flagellated bacterial cells enter epidemal cells through 

the softened areas. Root hairs probably are the most frequent point of 

entry. Hmvever" in the soybean, bacteria apparently infect epidermal cells 

that do not have root hairs or they may invade through cracks in epidermal 

cells. 
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Most infections do not induce nodule formation. Bacterial cells that 

induce nodule formation move two to five cell layers into the cortex 

through infection threads formed by host cells. Bacteria eventually reach 

cortical cells that are (or become) nodule primordium cells; then they 

multiply rapidly. Nodule primordium cells and the surrounding noninfected 

cells divide, differentiate, and grow to form the exterior nodule. In 

the process, xylem and phloem elements of nodules become continuous with 

those of the roots. 

"Nodules ,.nth pink centres (form the presence of leghemoglobin) are 

considered active in symbiotic nitrogen fixation. Those with green centres 

are considered inactive. ¥~ny factors influence the length of time each 

nodule remains active. Nodules are not fomed uniformly, and they do not 

degenerate unifomly unless the soil becomes ,;aterlogged or some other 

environmental factor destroys them. 

3.6.1 Varietal difference in strain recognition 

Recent research at lITA and elsewhere has revealed that a few soybean 

varieties have the capacity to nodulate with a wider range of rhizobia 

including many strains of the cowpea cross-inoculant group. These varieties 

can uodulnte "lith the bacteria that already exist in the soU. This 

characteristic has been called 'Promiscuous nodulation' and new, high

yielding varieties are being developed that can be grown by famers without 

application of rhizobium inoculants. 
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3.7 Genetic traits of agronomic importance. 

Several genetic traits are important in the production. management. 

or use of the soybean. ~~y are simply inherited. Other important genetic 

traits are: 

3.7.1 Pubescence tYpe. 

The leaves, stems, and pods of most soyooans are covered with fine 

hairs or pubescence. The nomal pubescence is round and hair-like, but 

may vary in erectness or density. Dense vubescent types have three to four 

times as many hairs as the normal tyjpes. Sparse pubescent types have one

fourth the number of hairs as normal types. Pubescence on most of the commonly 

grown varieties is nearly erect, but types exist which have appressed 

pubescence. Curly pubescent types have flat, wool-like pubescence. They 

become dry and brittle at maturity and shed easily. In addition, there are 

types which have no pubescence. These are termed glabrous. The hairs 

are either bro;m or silver. Leaf pubescence conditions resistance to leaf 

hopper damage. G1aborous varieties are susceptible. 

3.7.2 Seed holding. 

Environmental conditions at time of maturity influence pod dehiscence. 

A considerable range exists among aveilab1e varieties and strains in their 

ability to held seed after they reach maturity. Many types will shatter 

before the seeds reach 13 percent moisture. Some varieties will hold seed 

for at least six weeks after reaching 13 percent moisture. Seed holding is 

of greater economic importance where large land areas are harvested by 

nachines than "There the crop is harvested with hand labour. Shattering 

resistance appears to be quantitatively inherited. 
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3.7.3 Seed color. 

Soybean seeds can vary greatly in seed color. The most commonly 

observed colors are yellow and black. The yellow seeded types can be used 

for nearly all ?rocessing proceedures while black seeds have a slightly 

more limited utilization. Black pigments or other compounds produced in 

the pigment synthesis may provide some benefit in seed storability. 

However, not all black seeded varieties store well. 

3.7.4 Seed storability. 

Most of the large seeded varieties introduced from the USA do not 

store WEll when kept in humid tropical environments. Seed deterioration is 

greatly accelerated by high temperatures and high relative humidity. Poor 

stand establishment is a common problem in the tropics. Some varieties 

from Indonesia were identified at IITA to have superior seed keeping 

quality and improved varieties are being developed that store better than 

materials from the USA. 

3.7.5 Seed size. 

While most varieties grown in the U.S. range in 100-seed weight from 

12 to l8g, a wider range is available. Hartwig and Edwards (1970) transferred 

several genetic seed sizes to a common background (by backcrossing), to 

study the effect of seed size on yield. In types which had 100-seed weights 

of 9, 14, and 25g, no differences in seed yield were measured. However, 

the small seed required less moisture for germination (Edwards and Hartwig, 

1971). In general large seeds are more readily damaged by mechanical hand

ling. 
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Small seeds are associated ~v.i.th high protein and lower oil, more seed coat. 

3.7.6 Leaf shape and seeds per pod. 

Host commonly grovm soybean varieties have ovoid leaves and produce 

pods havine oro or three seeds per pod. Marro;,1 or lanceolate leafed types 

produce pods having three or four-seeded pods. Oval leafed types produce 

pods having one or two-seeded pod. The variety Lee averages 2.6 seeds per 

pod. H3rtwig and Edwards (1979) transferred the narrow (3.6 seeds per pod) 

and oval (1.6 seeds per pod) leaf character to a Lee background and were unable 

to meesure any differences in seed yield. 

3.7.7-Time of Haturity. 

Garner and Allard (1920) recognized the significance of length of day 

in deternining the f10werin!! behaviour of soybeans and termed the response 

"photoperiodism". As interest in soybeans in the U.S. developed, it became 

evident that days to maturity was not adequate for describing the various 

types planted. Neither was it adequate to describe types as early or late, 

because o 0 a type may be early at 33 latitude and very late at 40 latitude. 

Because of the rather precise response to latitude, a system of classifying 

varieties according to maturity groups vms developed. Groups 00, 0 and 1 

are adapted to the longer day regions of the U.S. and Canada, and higher 

numbered groups are adapted further south. Varieties classified as Group 

VIII ere the latest grow~ in the continental U.S. Introductions are avail-

able which flower and mature later than Group VIII varieties: they are 

classed in Maturity Groups IX and X. 
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A maturity range of ten to 15 days normally occurs within a maturity group. 

A standard variety is usually used as a basis for comparisons within a 

maturity group, and other varieties within the group are rated according 

to the nu~ber of days earlier or later than the standard variety. 

3.7.B Chemical composition of seed. 

Soybean seeds contain protein and oil. These components have high 

ne~ative correlations with each other. Environmental conditions influence 

chemical composition to some extent, hut varieties may be classified as 

high protein-low oil or high oil-low· protein. 

3.7.9 Lodging resistance. 

If the plants fall to the ground (lodge) before ?od-fi11ing, yields 

can be greatly reduced. Varieties should be selected for strong, rigid 

stems and good root systems. Late-maturing, indeterminate varieties are 

often prone to lodging when gro.m on fields with high soil fertility. 

Varieties from Zimbabwe such as 'Sable' have excellent resistance to lodging. 

3.7.10 Uniform Dod maturation. 

It is important that all pods mature at nearly the same time otherwise 

pods that mature early will suffer from field weathering or shattering. 

Determinate varieties are generally better than indete~ate varieties for 

uniformity of pod set under tropical conditions. 

3.7.11 Height. 

If varieties are selected that are too short difficulties occur at 

harvest time, especially if plants are to be harvested mechanically. Short 

plants often have pods set very close to the ground and rain splash can 

cause losses in seed quality. Plants that are too tall often lodge. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

SOYBEAN PHYSIOLOGY 

4.1 Germination and seedling establishment. 

The radicle is the first part of the embryo to penetrate the seed

coat. It develops rapidly into a root which must become firmly anchored 

for the seedling to develop enough leverage to force its way to the soil 

surface. 

Lateral roots are formed soon after the radicle begins to elongate. 

And often within four or five days after planting, root hairs appear on 

the laterals. Hairs are very small and short lived, and might be described 

as tubular extensions of single epidermal cells. They are formed in the 

actively growing part of the root just behind the growing point. 

The taproot of the soybean plant is less pronounced than the tap-

root of some other legumes, such as alfalfa. Soybean roots branch and 

re-branch, and .rl.thin five to six we'eks after planting they generally reach 

the center of the conventionally spaced row. By the end of the growing 

season the roots 'till penetrate to a depth of 150cm or more in a well-drained, 

good soiL However, the bulk of the roots will be found in the upper 30cm 

of soil, with a surprisingly extensive gro.~h in the topmost 15cm. 

Most of the soybean plant's nitrogen requirements are supplied by 

nitrogen-fixing bacteria which live in nodules on its roots. The first 

nodules appear .rlthin a week after seedling emergence. Ten to 14 days 

later, the nodule bacteria are able to supply the plant's full nitrogen 

requirements. Active nodules have an l.."lternal pink color, and new', 

nodules are formed during most of the life of the plant. 
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After the radicle emerges, the hypocoty1 begins to elongate. It 

forms an arch which is pushed upward through the soil. As the arch breaks 

the soil surface, it pulls the cotyledons and epicoty1 upward. The upper

most cells of the hypocoty1 stop growing as cells on its underside continue 

to grow until the arch is straightened. This process lifts the cotyledons 

into an upright position. 

The epicoty1 is exposed to the sunlight when the cotyledons assume 

a more or less horizontal position. At this stage, the plant is prepared 

for grow~h from the shoot tip. 

The first three leaves begin expanding from the epicotyl by the time 

the cotyledons and epicotyl reach the soil surface. These unfold and 

develop rapidly follo~~ng exposure to the sunlight. The first two leaves 

are unifoliate (only one leaf blade). They are opposite each other and 

located at the same node. The next leaf and all those that follow are 

trifoliate (three leaf blades). The trifoliate leaves are located only 

one at a node and are alternate in position on the stem. 

Soon after exposure to sunlight the cotyledons and other plant parts 

develop chlorophyll eDd turn green. However, the food stored in the coty

ledons remains the main source of nourishment for about a week after emer

gence. The cotyledons drop after the seedling is capable of supporting 

itself. Some photosynthesis occurs in the cotyledons, but this contributes 

very little to the needs of the seedling. 

A good supply of soil moisture during the germination period is 
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critically important. The seed must reach a moisture content of SO 

percent bafore the germination process starts. A corn seed, on the other 

hand, oust absorb only 30 percent of its w~ight in water before germination 

begins. Because the h}~ocotyl arch is easily broken when pushed against 

a solid crust, soil crusting is a serious threat to the germinating soybean, 

because if the cotyledon cannot energe the hypocotyl swells and breaks. 

After emergence, the seedling is tough to kill. This is surprising 

When it is considered that the oeristem (main growing point) is above the 

soil surface in contr~st to that of ccrn, which is protected underground 

until the plant is about knee high. 

4.2 Vegetative period. 

Most crop plants have two major growth states - the vegetative stage 

and the flowering or reproductive stage. In the case of the soybean plant, 

the period between emergence and the appearance of the first flower -

usually six to eight weeks is the vegetative period. The ultimate size 

of the plant and the total number of flower positions largely depend on 

its length and the environmental conditions prevailing during this period. 

The soybe&~ plant is photoperiod sensitive, which means that it 

makes the transition from vegetative to flo~~r1ng stages in direct re

sponse to day length. The key to its flowering mechanism is the length of 

darkness during a 24-hour period. 

The size attained by a soybean plant before flowering depends on 

the variety av~ the environment. The amount of vegetative growth occurring 
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after the initiation of flowering depends not only on environmental factors 

but also the growth habit. Some varieties are indeterminate in growth 

habit, while some others are determinate. Indeterminate varieties may in

crease their height by ~10 to four times after floY8ring begins. Deter

minate varieties L~crease their height very little, if at all, after 

flowering. 

4.3 Flowering period. 

Flowers are produced where leaf petioles join the main stem or 

branches of the main stem. The junction of these ~lant parts is an axil. 

The flm;rer branch originating at the axil is called a raceme. 

The number of flo.lers that may be "roduced in a single leaf axil 

varies greatly among varieties and between locations on the plant. 

Environmental factors such as temperature and moisture supply during the 

flowering period also affect the number of flo.rers on each raceme. The 

flowering period is relatively long for soybeans. There are reports of 

as much as six .reeks between the appearance of the first and the last 

flowers. Three to four weeks is considered normal for most varieties. 

Flow~ring characteristics of determinate and indeterminate plants 

are somewhat different. PAl indeterminate plant usually blooms first at 

the fourth or fifth node. Flowering progresses upward. ~~y new leaves 

and leafaxils are developed after the first flowers appear on this type 

of plant. Pods are formed near the base of the plant before the last 

flower appears at the top. A determinate pla.~t starts blooming at the eight 

or tenth node. Flowering progresses both downward and upward from this point. 
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Since all, or nearly all, of the axillary buds are in existence When the 

first flower appears, the progression of flowering from the bottom to the 

top of the plant is rapid. On this type of plant the racemes terminating 

the main stem and its branches are frequently quite long. These commonly 

produce more flowers than racemes located elsewhere on the plant. The 

plant blooms for a prolonged period because flowering progresses relatively 

slowly from the base to the tip of each raceme. Frequently tero.inal flowers 

and pods of a raceme abort. 

The soybean flower is only six to seven mill:lmeters in length. It 

is self-pollinated (the pollen produced within a flower fertilizes the 

ovary of the same flower). The soybean plant does not form a pod for each 

flower it sets. Up to 75 percent of the flowers produced by a plant may 

fall to the ground. The tendency to abort perfectly healthy flowers is 

a major concern of the soybean scientist. The key reason for, and prevention 

of this less are unknown. The plant loses ll!:lre blossoms during periods 

of hot, dry weather than under more favourable conditions. However, weather 

and fertility conditions that might be considered ideal do not prevent 

blossom drop. 

The ability to produce more flowers than pods, and to do this over an 

extended period of time, makes the soybean less susceptible than some other 

crops, such as corn, to short periods of adverse weather during flowering 

4.4 Pod and seed formation. 

There is no sharply defL,ed transition from flowering to the pod 

and seed-formation stage. Pods, withered flowers, and newly opened buds 
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may be found at one time on the same plant, often at the same node. This 

is particularly true of indeterminate varieties. Both flowerL~g and pod 

set tend to be more intense and more uniform in the determinate types, but 

there is still some variation on a single plant. 

Few pods are set by the earliest flowers. The first pods appear ten 

days to two weeks after the first flowers appear. Pod set. once started, 

proceeds at about the sarne speed as flotvering. iffider normal conditions 

it will be essentially complete in three weeks. The rate of pod gro~~h 

and seed enlargement is relatively slow at first, but picks up rapidly as 

flowering comes to a halt. Dry matter accumulates in the seed at a relatively 

rapid and constant rate for the next 30 to 40 days.' There is little 

difference bettveen varieties in the rate of dry matter accumulation. 

The seed filling period is the most critical time in the life of the soybean 

plant. Anything that interfers with plant functions during this time can 

reduce yield. For example, if a hailstorm causes a 100 percent leaf loss when 

the beans are beginning to fill, there can be more than an 80 percent re

duction in yield. ~fuile the ~~ximum number and size of seed is controlled 

genetically, the actual number and size produced is largely determined by 

conditions prevailing during the seed filling period. }roisture stress is 

especially serious. Dry weather during seed filling will not only reduce 

seed size, but may also reduce the number of seed per pod. If the stress 

is serious, small pods may even abort. Adequate moisture during the seed 

filling period may completely overcome the effects of moisture stress 

during the flowering period. 
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The plant actively accumulates nutrients from the soil during most 

of the pod and seed formation period. The plant draws about 30 percent of its 

potassium and 40 percent of its phosphorus and nitrogen from the soil after 

the seed filling stage begins. In contrast, corn at the same stage has satisfied 

all of its potassi~~ needs and 70 percent of its phosphorus and nitrogen 

requirements. 

4.5 Maturity. 

A newly formed soybean seed contains nearly 90 percent moisture. 

Early in the bean filling period, and again as the hean matures, the moi

sture content declines rapidly. The initial reduction takes the moisture 

content to 65 to 70 percent. From this point moisture content decreases 

slowly to 60 to 65 percent, while the seed accumulated dry matter and 

grows in size. As dry matter accumulation is concluded, moisture content 

declines to 10 to 15 percent in a matter of one to two weeks. This 

sharp, rapid drop in moisture can sometimes cause the crop to become too 

dry for optimum harvesting, and results in heavy shattering loss shortly 

before, or at, combining. 

The seeds continue to accumulate dry natter after the leaves of the 

plant begin to loose their green pigment and tum yellmY. The seed crop 

finally reaches its maximum dry weight when all the leaves are yellow and 

half of them have fallen from the plant. 

4.6 Water requirements. 

Water is often the primary limiting factor in soybean production and is 

therefore an important management concern. In areas of low rainfall, 
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irrigation may be a necessary and of ten' profitable practice. Growth of 

the soybean from germination to maturity is, in general, proportional to 

the available moisture supply. The period of germination is critical for 

soybean; at this time, excess moisture or prolonged drought may be in

jurious. A moisture content of 50 percent is required for germination of 

soybean seed. 

The long flowering period and extensive root system of soybean enables 

the plant to escape or'survive short periods of drought stress. Failure 

due to ;vater stress, of early flowers to set pods may be compensated for 

by excellent pod set of late flowers if moisture becomes available. A 

shortage of moisture during the pod-filling stage reduces yields more than 

during earlier stages, including the flmo12ring stage. A moisture deficit 

for two to four weeks immediately after flo.rer-bud differentiation reduces 

grmvth and causes heavy flower and pod dropping. Nevertheless, deficiency 

of soil moisture between germination and flowering retards vegetative 

growth; irrigation before flowering may increase yields if rainfall is 

deficient. Irrigation at different times during the flowering period 

may result in differences in yield. 

Under conditions of pptimum soil moisture, the difference in yield 

among VArieties is largely relative to the difference in yield produced 

under dificient moisture conditions. Some varietal differences to drought 

exist. In addition to having the ability to withstand short periods of 
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drought, soybeans can tolerate short periods of waterlogged soils re

latively better then maize and cowpea. Nevertheless, short periods of 

excessive moisture after the period of bud differentiation will result' in .', 

very poor yields. 

In the bimodal rainfall region of West Africa, soybeans generally 

produce higher yields but poorer seed quality in the first season than in 

the seccuel season (Nangju, 1977). The second season is short and un

reliable tk~less supplemental irrigation is available. In monomodal rainfall 

regions medium and long duration varieties are more suitable than short 

duration variaties. 

4.7.1 Water stress and photosynthesis. 

Boyer (1970) has shmm. hm~ moisture stress markedly influences leaf 

enlargement and rate of photosynthesis. At soil tensions higher than 4 bars, 

leaf enlargement declined rapidly and approached zero at 12 bars, as did 

photosynthesis. Plant water deficits probably decrease ass~;dlation of 

carbon Gioxide as well. Hm<2ver, while rewatering results in a rapid recovery 

of plant water content, CO2 assimilation t:@66V!!lt:§ slowly. This slow 

recovery "f ass~-nilation suggests that under field conditions the relief. 

of high internal water stress follow~g irrigation may not result in imme

diate resL~tion of maximum photosynthetic activity (Pallas et aZ., 1967). 

'4.7.2 Water stress and nitrogen fixation 

Perhaps no physiological process affecting soybean yield is more 

sensitive to moisture stress than is N fixation. Spent (1972) studied the 
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effects of water stress on nitrogen-fixing root nodules and the effects 

on whole plants of Vida faha L. and GZyai7IB max (L.) ~errilL Slot., 

natural drying of the soil over a 6-week period resulted in progressive 

reduction in N-fixing activity. Irrigation restored activity, and maximum 

N fixation occurred at about field capacity; above that level, activity 

was reduced because of water logging. It was sUfgested that water stress 

affected nodule activity directly, but the effect might be aggravated by 

reduced supplies of photosynthate from wilted leaves, 

In an experiment designed to evaluate the effect of soil temperature 

and soil water stress on the ability of soybeans to fix nitrogen, Kuo and 

Boersma (1971) showed that both parameters are important and do not work 

independently of one another. Activity of nodule bacteria was very sensitive 

to ;vater tension and root temperature. Relative rate of nitrogen fixation 

of 3-waek-01d soybean plants relative to soil temperature and soil ,vater 

tension is presented in Table 4.1. 

Table 4.1: Effect of soil moisture and temperature on re1btive N fixation in 
soybeans. 

Soil 
temperature 
(oC) 

10.0 
23.9 
32.2 

Relative rate of nitrogen 
values of soil water 

0.35 0.70 

43.2 
100.0 

88.1 

30.7 
83.5 
76.1 

fixation at different 
suction (bars) 

1.50 2.50 

17.0 
76.1 
72.7 

13.1 
58.5 
55.7 
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Rates of nitrogen fixation decrease with increase in water suction, 

particularly at low~r temperatures. It is interesting to note that the 

relatively large decrease in nodule N fixation occurred long before the 

soil tension approached wilting point. The nitrof,en content of the 3-week-

old soyllee.n plant also decreased as the soil tension increased from 0.35 

Sinclair and de Wit (1975) have studies the mobilization and transfer of 

nitrogen from soybean leaves during seed formation. The pool of nitrogen 

and protein in vegetative tissues eventually loses physiological eetivity 

as the nitrogen levelg decrease. They hypothesize that the plant 

becomes self-destructive, leaves drop, and photosynthates to fuel the 

nitrogen fixation process disappear. The period of seed development depends 

on a readily available nitrogen supply to offset the self-destructive 

process. This N supply is terminated as N fixation is depressed during 

periods of soil moistuee stress. Other scientists believe that such 

senescence events are primarily under hormcnal control. 

4.8 Light reguirements. 

The light saturation curve of soybean photosynthesis has been deter-

mined by a number of researchers. For canopies it was reported as 

4 4 
5.918 x 10 lux to 6.994 x 10 lux. Two peaks of photosynthesis activity 

occur during the growing season, one at the time of flowering and the 

other at the time of pod filling. Varietal differences as large as 100 

percent occur in soybean photosynthesis. 
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It has been shown that high-yielding varieties tend to have high leaf photo

synthesis rates. Seed yield is not always correlated with dry matter pro

duction, indicating that a stimulation of the conversion of photosynthate to 

seed instead of vegetative growth would be agronomically useful. 

Since soybean flowers in the field only when the days are shortened 

below a critical value for a particular variety, it is called a short-day 

plant. This photoperiodic response is an important factor in soybean pro

duction. Soybean will remain vegetative almost indefinitely if the days 

are long enough, and some varieties will flower in less than a month if 

the days are short. One .rell-known example of photoperiodic effect on 

soybean is the delay in date of bloomL,g and maturity of soybean as it is 

moved north in the northern hemisphere. This delay in maturity illustrates 

why soybean is said to be adapted to rather narrow belts of latitude. 

Some varieties have been identified that are relatively insensitive to 

photoperiod. This has been recognized by agronomists as the principal 

factor in determining the area of adaptation and time of maturity of 

varieties. Responses to day-length are modified by temperature which, 

during the dark period, is more important than that durinB the light 

period. 

The soybean is a short-day plant, but tbere is considerable genetic 

variation for sensitivity to photoperiod. The critical day length for 

flowering ranges from about 13 hours for genotypes adapted to tropical 

latitudes to 24 hours for photoperiod-insensitive genotypes gro~m at 
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higher latitudes (Fehr, 1980). Flowering of soybeans seems to be insen-

sitive to day length for 9 days after emergence (Fehr, 1980). Photoperiods 

shorter than the critical day length are required for 7 to 26 days to 

complete flower induction. 

Sensitivity to day length is an important consideration when geno-

types are grown outside of their area of adaptation. When genotypes adapted 

to tropical latitudes are grown in the field at higher latitudes, they may 

not mature before frost occurs. They can he induced to flo.rer and mature 

earlier by creating artificially short days or by grafting. 

wnen varieties adaptec to temperate regions are grown in the tropics 

the short day lengths and warm temperatures encourage early flowering and 

seed maturation, and genotypes can produce a seed crop in 90 days or fewer 

after planting. 

Terrperature can also play a sigrificant role in the flowering and 

development of soybeans (Vmjor et aZ •• 1975). It can influence the time 

of flowering and suital:>ility of flowers for hybridization. Temperatures 

o 0 
below 21 C or above 32 C can reduce floral initiation or seed set (Hammer, 

1969) • 
o 0 

Artificial hyhridizatioq is most successful between 26 C and 32 C 

because cooler temperatures reduce pollen shed and result in flowers that 

self-pollinate before they are large enough to manipulate. Warmer tem-

peratures frequently are associated with increased flower abortion caused 

by moisture stress; However, successful crosses are possible at about 350 C 

if soil moisture is adequate (Fehr, 1980). 

Information from the tropics on the periods from sowing to first 
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flowering and to maturity, branching habit, mean seed weight, and percent 

protein on 104 introduced varieties and selections from Uganda land-races 

has been published by Rubaihayo and Leakey (1970). This work revealed 

that, for the maturity classification system used for cultivars in the 

United States, based on the response of genotypes to the changing photoperiod 

from North to South, does not hold when the sarne cultivars are grown at 

Kabanyolo, which is on the equator and at an elevation of approximately 

1,219 meters above sea level. Leakey and Rubaihayo (1970) discussed this 

further and put forward a hypothesis concerning soybean adaptation at the 

equator that implicates temperature rather more than photoperiodism. 

Recently it has been shown that night temperatures, in particular, influence-

the length of the juvenile period and the time to maturity. It would seem 

likely that this response of a genotype to night temperatures, as well as 

to photoperiod, will determine its suitability for any given location. 

Rubaibayo and Leakey (1970) established that most of the material 

from the United States and Japan mature in 85 to 100 days, whereas the 

local selections took rather longer - betlreen 100 and 130 days. Lines 

introduced from low elevation areas in Tanzania required much more than 

130 days to complete their gro.~h and were deemed unsuitable for Uganda, 

as their growth period would excoed the length of the biennial rainy 

seasons in most years. 

4.9 Temperature requirements. 

The effects of temperature on soybeans are noticed right from the 

o 
germination period, with the optimum temperature being around 30 C. The 
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rate of growth, the time required for the plants to shade the ground and 

blooming dates are all affected by temperature. For most gro.~h processes, 

the optimum minimum temperature is 30°C. lUgh temperatures (over 38°C) 

early in the season have adverse effects and during seed development are 

a cause of poor seed quality. Increased pod and flower shedding occur 

at high temperatures. 

Boyer, J.S. (1970). 
and sunflower 
46: 233-235. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

LAND PREPARATION AND PLA-lffING 

5.1 Growing season. 

In tropical and subtropical regions, growing seasons are determined 

largely by rainfall patterns rather than by temperature, as they are in 

the higher latitude tenn:>erate regions. The soybean evolved in a temperate 

region and vegetative growth took place during long days while seed deve

lopment took place during decreasing day lengths. At subtropical latitudes, 

changes in day length may be sufficiently large to greatly influence days 

to flowar 9 days to maturity, and amount of vegetative growth. In such 

situations soybeans normally perform best if they grow vegetatively when 

day lengths are longest and develop seed during periods of decreasing day 

length. Ro"7ever, in many areas, periods of optimum soil moisture do not 

coincide with optimum photo-periods. waere such conflicts exist and 

irrigation is not feasible, the period when soil moisture is adequate 

should be chosen. A growing season with little or no moisture stress for 

about 120 days usually produces near IDe.ximum yield. It is important that 

soybeans ripen under dry conditions at the end of the ra:iny season. If for 

example 9 the rainy season lasts for 150 days and if the variety matures in 

120 days, one would delay planting for 30 to 40 days after the onset of the 

rainy season. Seed quality is best when the last rain coincides with physio

logical maturity. 

5.2 Varieties. 

In tropical and subtropical regions, some effective seasons are less 

than 110 days and some are more than 130 days. 
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At locations which have growing seasons of less than 110 days, one should 

choose a variety that will utilize all of the growing season. A variety 

that m2tures near the beginning of the drought-stress period usually produces 

more than a variety that matures several days before stress occurs. But 

yield and seed quality are reduced if drought stress causes plants to 

"dry up" rather than mature normally. For these short season conditions, 

researchers (or producers) should test varieties that have a range of growth

period requirements to determine which is best adapted to their particular 

situation. 

At locations which have gro~r.tng seasons of more than 130 days, 

varieties with long growing seasons should be used, unless soybean pro

duction utilizes only a part of the growing season. Plants should mature after 

rains cease so that seeds can be harvested before they loose viability. 

Indeterminate plants that require more than 120 days to reach maturity may 

produce excessive vegetative growth if the soil fertility is good. In 

most Situations, determinate plants that mature in 120 to 130 days produce 

near optimum vegetative growth. 

Disease resistance is another important varietal trait. Some 

diseases reduce yields drastically. Soma others. that detract from the 

appearance of the foliage. may only reduce yields slightly. In general, 

foliage diseases that cause leaves to drop prematarely reduce yield more 

than those that only produce necrotic spots in leaf tissue. One should 

identify diseases that are capable of causing serious yield reductions and 

select resistant varieties. 
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In assessing disease losses. do not overlook root diseases, and take care 

not to underestimate losses from defoliating foliar diseases. 

5.3 Seedbed preparation. 

Seedbed preparation or tillage is defined as physical, chemical or 

biological soil manipulation to optimize conditions for seed germination. 

emergence and seedling establishment. The short-term objectives of seed

bed preparation are: to optimize soil temperature and moisture conditions. 

to minimize ~ed competition, to stimulate root system proliferation and 

development, and to decrease the energy input. The long-term objectives. 

ho~ver, must keep in view maintenance of soil productivity over long 

periods of time through adequate soil and water conservation, by main

taining soil organic matter content at a high level, and by preserving soil 

structure and pore stability (Lal, 1979). 

In the traditional methods of farming in the tropics, based on bush 

fallow and related systems of replenishing soil fertility. a wide range of 

land preparation systems are used in different ap.ro-ecclogical regions of 

tropical l~rica. After slashing the weeds and bush regrowths farmers 

co~~ly use fire to dispose of the excess vegetation and perhaps to 

supply some nutrient elements. In many regions of West Africa, particularly 

in the region of Alfisols with gravel layers at shallow depths, farmers 

plant on small hillocks which are mounds prepared by heaping the surface 

layer soil to increase effective soil depth (Lal. 1979). In the semi-arid 

regions, bullock-driven im?lements are sometimes used for mechanical seed

bed preparation. Elsewhere in tropical p~rica conventional tillage 
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operation is normally used and includes ploughing and harrowing one or more 

times with a disc, a spring tooth harrow, or some similar implement. 

}fuere large quantities of plant residues are incorporated, or where the 

soil breaks up in larre aggregates, the initial ploughing should precede 

planting by several weeks. This will enhance the decay of plant residues, 

and natural processes will aid in brea~ing large soil aggregates. 

5.4.1 Definition: 

Zero tillage is a system of seedbed preparation without primary or 

secondary cultivation where mechanical soil disturbance and manipulation is 

limited to seedling and fertilizer placement. A continuous cover of mulch 

,nth crop residue or dead weeds is an essential cornyonent of this concept. 

5.4.2 Re~e!?~~ to shifting agriculture: 

Shifting agriculture is a system of land management under which food 

is produced by reliance on nature rather than on the use of modern tech

nology to restore soil productivity. According to this system, land is 

cultivated until the yield can no longer sustain the farm family. The 

area is then abandoned, te~orarily, and another piece of land is cleared 

for cultivation. Approximately 5 to 6 billion hectares of land in the 

tropics are cultivated with this system of subsistence farming. With the 

increaSing pressure of population and awareness to improve the standard 

of living, this system has to be replaced by a viable and stable system 

of land management. The essential components of soil management in the 

tropics L~clude: (i) a minimum disturbance of the soil surface, 
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(ii) continuous ground cover of dead crop residue, (iii) a mechanism for 

-r.eplenishing nitrogen by leguminous cover crops, a"d (iv) maintenance of soil 

structure through natural agencies such as earthworms and termites. The 

zero tillage system of soil ~.anagement appears to meet most of these re

quirements (IITA, 1979). 

5.4.3 Form of zero tillaee: 

Though the possibilities of zero tillage are promising, its adaptation 

to specific soil conditions depends on the soil types, nature of the crop 

to be grown and financial resources of the farmer. Under shifting culti

vation, where farm sizes are less than two hectares, chemical or manual 

weed -control and plantin~, directly through mulch, is all that is required. 

For commercial large scale farms, however, the zero tillage concept may be 

applied with one of the follOwing modifications: 

(i) Zero till or no till is a system whereby a crop is planted directly 

into a seedbed untilled since the harvest of a previous crop. 

This system is also referred to as sod plant, slot plant or 

slit plant. 

(ii) Till planting is a strip tillage system in which a small strip 

is cut through the stubble ahead of the surface planters in one 

operation. 

(iii) ~1mum tillage is the minimum soil manipulation necessary for 

crop production under given soil and climatic conditions. 

(iv) Stubble mulching or mulch tillage involves soil preparation in 

such a way that plant residues and other materials are left to 

cover the soil surface before and after crop establishment. 
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5.4.4 Historical background. 

Zero tillage techniques have been extensively used since the last 

decade by some farmers in the U.S., U.K. and European countries. Reali

zation of zero tillage became feasible with the availability of herbicides 

in the 1950's. i.Jith the aid of herbicides, a number of researchers worked 

on a reduced tillage system for corn production in the U.S.A. A no-till 

plant system was developed in the 1960's for row crops to prevent soil 

erosion and minimize energy input. Herbicides became an essential input 

in this system. Because of the serious weed problems with reduced tillage, 

a satisfactory herbicide should kill existing vegetation and prevent 

weed germination and establisbment without harmful effects on crops. As a 

result, the total acreage cropped with various forms of zero tillage methods 

in the U.S. in 1972 reached nearly one million hectares. The acreage of 

cereals under direct drilling in the U.K. in 1971 was about 4000 hectares. 

Even though the development of the zero tillage concept took place in 

temperate regions, those techniques have not been ~1idely adapted because of 

delayed soil warming under mulch in the spring. This disadvantage, however, 

is a natural advantage in the tropics Where soil temperature can be supra

optimal in the early stages of crop growth. Because soil erosion hazards 

and drought susceptibility of tropical soils are greater than in temperate 

regions, zero tillage is more applicable to the tropics. Further 

reference here to zero tillage will be confined to tropical environments. 

5.4.5 Soil conditions under zero tillage and conventional tillag@: 

(i) Soil structure. Soil structure, the pore size distribution as 

reflected in the infiltration rate and moisture retention characteristics, 
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is adversely affected by mechanical manipulation of tropical soils. Zero 

tillage with mulch stimulates biological activity of earthworms which keep 

the soil porous and in good physical condition. The activity of earthworms 

is drastically reduced by soil exposure and lack of surface residue. 

On an Alfisol in Nigeria, for example, earthworms produced an equivalent 

of nine tons of casts per hectare per month as cowpared to only one ton in 

the conventionally ploughed plots (Table 5.1). Worm casts are soil particles 

ce!!lented together and are quite resistant to raindrop impact. The worm 

channels also facilitate root penetration in the deeper layers. As a 

result of very high biological activity, soil under zero tillage remains 

porous with low bulk density and high porosity. The bulk density of surface 
3 

soil, 40 days after seeding, under zero tillage was 1.3 gtem as compared 

to 1.4 g/cn3 with conventional seedbed preparation. 

Table 5.1: Effects of tillage treatments on earthworm activity under different 
crop rotations as measured 70 days after planting during the first 
season 1973 (After Lal, R. 1976). 

Cropping seguence 
lfuize - Maize 
Maize - Cowpeas 
Pigeon peas - 1faize 
Soybeans - Soybeans 
Cowpeas - Cmvpeas 
Average 

Fumber of casts 1m2 

Not ploughed 
1,060 
1,220 

464 
42 
28 

563 

Equivalent weight 
metric tonslha 

Ploughed Not ploughed Plnughed 
90 41.34 

372 47.58 
100 18.09 

3 1.64 
36 1.09 

120 21.96 

3.51 
14.50 

3.90 
0.12 
1.40 
4.68 

(if) Infiltration rate. As a result of good soil structure with high 

porosity and minimal crustation, the infiltration rate of soil with zero 

tillage can be maintained at a very high rate. For example, four year after 

forest clearing in Nigeria, the infiltration rate of soil with zero tillage 
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-1 -1 
declined from 315 to 1.1 em min and 3.5 to less than 0.1 cmmin 

for a ploughed bare ground surface. The zero tillage treatments without 

acequate crop residue will have a serious decline in the infiltration rate 

since the rrotective effects on the soil surface by mulch will be n~gli-

p.ible. The infiltration rate of zero 

-1 
cm min as compared with that of 0.8 

tillage plots without mulch was 0.5 

-1 
em min for zero tillage with mulch. 

(iii) Soil erosion. Because zero tillage prevents soil erosion, 

conventional control measures are usually not required. The high ":infil-

tration rate, better soil structure and pore space relationship minimizes run-

off and soil loss with zero tillage. l>!echanical cultivation of soil reduces 

the water stability ef aggregates through puddling and sealing of the 

surface, thereby lessen:ing the infiltration capacity and increas:ing runoff. 

The runoff and erosion loss from c~nventionalily ploughed and zero till 

soybeans at various slopes is shown in Table 5.2. Soil loss from zero 

tillage was negligible even on a 15 percent slope. Mean soil loss from 

ploughed plots was 2000 ti~es greater than that from zero till soybeans. 

The runoff from ploughed plots was nine times higher than zero till plots. 
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Table 5.2: Soil and water loss from zero till and ploughed soybeans (modified 
from Research and Training activities at IITA, 1979) 

Runoff (% of P~infa11) Soil loss {kg/hal 
Slope Zero till Ploughed Zero till Ploughed 

1 
5 

10 
15 

Mean 

0.9 
2.1 
2.4 
2.4 

1.9 

8.8 
24.5 
13.6 
21.4 

17.1 

0.2 40.0 
5.0 620.0 
1.0 7620.0 
1.0 6910.0 

1.S 3800.0 

The significant implication of the zero till technique for tropical soils 

thus lies in its ability to prevent erosion on otherwise highly erodible 

soils. 

(iv) Soil moisture regime. Zero till plots are less susceptible to 

drought than conventionally ploughed land. Soil moisture storage is greater 

in zero till plots because of minimal water runoff and because of changes 

in the moisture release characteristics of the soil, and to lesser evaporation 

losses due to the insulating effect of a mulch layer. Plants grown with a 

zero till system can, in general, ~rlthstand a short dry spell much better than 

conventionally ploughed unmulched plots. The lesser drought susceptibility 

of zero till plots may be attributed to differences in the rooting pattern 

~nd changes in pore size distribution and hydrological characteristics 

of the soil. 

(v) Soil temperature. Supra-optimal soil temperature conditions 

in some tropical soils can seriously affect plant growth with an unmulched, 

conventionally ploughed system of soil management. The optimum soil 

o 
temperature for maize and soybeans is 25 to 30 C. Soil temperature higher 

than 35°C can be injurious to crop yield. The maximum soil temperature 
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measured at Scm depth with conventionalploup,hing has been observed as 

high as 45, 43 and 4loC respectively, under maize, soybeans and cowpeas. 

The ~BXimum soil temperature under similar conditions with zero till 

o 
system w""aS 34 C under all of the cro'(>s. The soil temperature difference 

even at 200n depth can be as much as 4 to SoC between two tillage systems. 

In addition to the differences in the absolute maximum soil temperature. 

there are also phase differences in the propagation of temperature waves. 

The maxima in the surface layer of zero till plots Can be two to three 

hours later than the conventionally tilled piece of land. 

(vi) Nutrient status and availability. The organic matter content 

of the surface soil is maintained at a higher level with zero tillage 

techniques than with conventional ploughing. For the surface 0 - 10cm 

layer, the organic carbon content and total nitrogen in the zero tillage 

plots five years after forest clearing was 1.30 and 0.103 percent, res-

pective1y. Because of the differences in organic matter content due to 

tillage systems, there can va sip,nificant differences in the cart ion ex-

change ~pacity of the surface soil and the nature of the cations on the 

exchange complex. There is strong evidence that phosphorus availability 

is enhanced in the mulched layer of zero till soil. There may, however. be 

greater nitrogen requirements for zero till system, particularly in the 

first few seasons of crop growth. 

5.4.6 Crop response to zero tillage. 

!fulch farming techniques ap1'lied to Alfisols in Sri Lanka indicate 

that cotton yields can be improved by 32%. The plants were, however, less 
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vif,orous in the early stages of growth during wet years. Thick mulch 

. during heavy rains acted as a sponge and cotton seedlings were adversely 

affected. In Ghana, it was reported that zero till techniques using 

Pueraria phaseoZoides as a sod crop produced a satisfactory maize crop. 

Nigerian experience indicates that maize grown with zero tillage can pro

duce grain yields equivalent to those with conventional ploughing in good 

season and better yields in seasons with frequent drought stress 

(i) Germination and seedling establishments. Under tropical con

ditions ~vith ~'7ell dra:!ned soil, gemination and seedling establishment with 

a zero tillage system may be better than conventional ploughing, provided 

seeding is done with equipment capable of planting through crop reSidue or 

cover crop. Soybean emergence in zero till plots at IITA was, for example, 

significantly better than ~7ith conventional ploughing, probably because of 

better soil moisture and temperature regime and lack of surface crust 

formation. The time required for soybean emergence :In conventionally 

ploughed plots was longer. No difficulties have been experienced with seed

ling establishment of maize, soybean, cowpeas, pigeon-peas and cassava with 

zero till techniques. 

(ii) Root growth. Restricted root growth in zero till plots during 

the seedling stage could be related to the compacted surface layer, the 

inadequate amount· of crop residue mulch, or to excessive wetness. Ex

periments conducted on Alfisols in Nigeria indicate that nlthough root 

grov1th and development is restricted in the seedling stage, root proliferation 
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in zero tillage plots is superior in terms of depth of penetration at 

later stages of grmrth. Thus. the superior yield potential of a zero till 

system during drought stress is attributed to a deeper root system. 

(iii) Plant growth and yield. Crop response to tillage systems 

depends on various factors such as soil type and cli~tic conditions. If 

the initial soil conditions are favourable, zero tillage can provide a 

yield equal to that with conventional tillage. Under adverse conditions 

such as drought, zero tillaRe may actually out yield conventional ploughing. 

E'Jen though the initial crop growth under zero tillage is sometimes 

suppressed, it usually improves during the later stages of porosity. The 

annual f,rain yield obtained ,dth zero tillage at lIT/, in 1973 was, for 

e~ple, 27% higher for maize~ize rotation, 59% higher for ~Eize-cowpea, 

3% higher for pegion-peas-maize, 22% lower for soybean-soybean and 27% 

higher for cowpea-cowpea rotation than with conventional ploughing. The 

maize yield record >dth zero tillage has shown higher yields in three out 

of four years. 

(i-v) Weed competition. i-1eeds can be 11 serious problem 'nth zero 

tillaee, particularly for the first year or t~~. However, if carefully 

controlled in the initial stages of land developl!1ent, .. reeds under zero 

tillage may be less of a problem than ~'ith conventional ploughing. A 

thick mulch layer in zero tillage helps suppress weed growth. Rhisomatus 

'Teeds such as Imperata ayUndriaa and Tal-mum trianguJare may pose a more 

serious problei!' >dth zero tillage than with ploughed plots. 
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Systematic herbicides can help eradicate such weeds. _leeds of graminae 

family beve been o~served to ~e more prevalent in conventionally ploughed 

land. With time, some weeds resistant to herbicides, may dominate the zero 

till rIots. Adequate crop rotation Elay bell' solve tbis problem. 

(v) Insects, pests and disease. The incidence of insects, pests 

and disease depends on many factors. Limited experiments conducted at 

IITA indicate that ')opulation of parasitic nematodes in maize is five 

times greater in ploughed plots. Similarly, the insect infestation, i.e. 

stalk borer daB.age in maize, has been shown to be much higher with con

ventional ploughing. The parasitic insects and pests may be greater under 

mulch. but so will be the population of predators. 

6.4.7 Dasired improvements. 

If soil and '7'lter conservation is the objective, as in the humid 

tropics, zero tillage is one of the most desirable approaches. Under 

many circumstances, zero tillage is the only possible approach. Presently, 

however, the zero tillage technique is not perfected as it is still soil 

and crop specific. Its specificity calls for improvement towards versatility. 

5.5 Planting. 

Planting dates should be determined by rainfall patterns and photo

period. Seeds should ~e planted about three centimeters deep in fine

textured soil and about four centimeters deep in coarse-textured soil. The 

deeper planting in coarse-textured soil is to help ensure that the soil 

around the seed does not dry t~fore the primary root begins to absorb water. 
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wben seeds are planted deeper than about four centimeters, seedling 

emergence is reduced. as illustrated by the data in Table 5.3 (Hinson and 

Hart~;is, 1977). 

Tc~le 5.3; Effect of planting depth on seedling emergence on two varieties 
of soybeans. 

Plr:mtin? d~pth 
(en) 

205 
5.0 
7.5 

10.0 

PercentaFe e1'1ergence 
Bragg variety Hardee variety 

63 
38 
27 

4 

n 
55 
13 

2 

i-rr-ere soil temperatures are high and conditions favour rapid drying 

of the soil, one should take special precautions in planting. Scudder 

(1975) measured soil temperatures of 42
0
C four centimeters below the surface 

during mid-afternoons. This is near the critical temperature for seed 

germination and is particularly serious on sandy soils which dry rapidly. 

If seeds s~vel1 then shrink because sci1 moisture becomes deficient, the 

high temperatures kill the seed. Lightly compacting moist soil around seeds 

at p1nntins helps to provide adequate moisture for completing germination 

and "illerge2ce. .II~so, "here soil temperature at seed depth is near the 

critical level for germination, evaporation of water from the soil 

surface TIl!!)' reduce soil temperature enouph to improve germination. This 

emphaSizes the importance of adequate soil moisture at planting. 

Planting seed should be harvested, handled, and stored in ways that 

will maintain "iability. Rough handling of seeds during harvesting or 

handling causes mechanical damage. 
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Seeds stored under high temperature, high moisture conditions loose 

viability 'lery rapidly, from physiological changes and from the growth of 

organisms in and on the seed. Seedlots should be tested for germination 

a few days ~efore the intended planting date, even if they have been 

tested earlier. 

Grow~h of organisms in and on seed can be reduced by treating seeds 

with fungicides. Nearly all soybean seed produced at low latitudes are 

likely to contain micro-organisms. For best results, planting seed should 

be treated soon after they are harvested. However, before seeds are treated 

one should know that they are visble, because treated seed should not be 

used as food or feed. Seed treatment with some fungicides are alse detri-

nental to seed-borne Rhizobium japoniaum. Thiram is generally consid~~~d 

safe. 

The first requirement in soybean production is a good stand. This 

means that one must plant every 3 to 4cm in rows 50 to 70cm apart. One 

of the Uk~jor problems in growing soybeans in the humid tropics is seedling 

emergence. Poor seedling emergence may be due to the fact that soybean 

seed quickly lose their Viability in storage, that tbe soil surface crusts 

up easily and it is difficult for the cotyledons to penetrate the surface, 

that soil temperatures are so high that they inhibit hypocotyl elongation, 

or that soil moisture is limiting. 

The problem of seed germination in Nigeria was studied by Wein (1973) 

who found that if seeds experienced 42
0

C temperature even for two hours 

o per day with a base temperature of 30 C, the hypocotyl growth was reduced. 
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Longer hours at 420 C reduced hypocotyl length by more than 50% (Table 5.4). 

Table 5.4~ Effect of the deviation of high temperature on the hypocotyl 
1 h' b d (li! 1973) Lengt l.n SOyl ean an cm;pea el.n. . 

Kent soybean 280-3 so J:.ean Prima cowpea 
Daily period Hypocoty1 Hypocotyl I Hypocoty, 
of 420 C tei'1jl. length +SD length +SD length +SD 

(hcurs) (mm) - (mm.) - -<rom) -

0 85 18.6 91 25.2 118 23.7 
2 23 7.0 45 17.6 71 13.6 
4 17 7.9 28 10.9 62 18.6 
6 11 4.6 14 7.2 58 18.2 
8 14 4.2 10 2.8 63 13.4 

By using a grass mulch. soil teugerature, surface crusting and erosion 

can be reduced and soil moisture conserved. thereby ensuring a better seed-

ling emergence as shown in Table 5.5 (Dadson and Boateng, 1975). 

For some varieties application of fresh Rhizobium japonieum is 

essential in most African soils ,.here soybeans have not been successfully 

grown in the recent past. Because inoculum loses its viability quickly at high 

temperatures, it should be stored under refrigeration and the seeds treated 

immediately before planting. Some varieties nodulate with • cowpea' type 

Rhyzohia which exists in most African soils even if cowpeas are not grow 

in the area. If one plants such varieties inoculant application is not 

imper~tive .. 
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Table 5.5: Effect of mulching on emergence, growth, and yield of three soybean 
varieties gro.m during the major rainy season, Legon, Ghana,1973 

Initial Plant Stand Plant Days to Grain 
stand Days to height at height matu- Yield 

Vari- Treat- (111ants/ flower at first matu- at matu- rity (kg/ha) 
ety ment 0. y) flower rity rity (13% moi-

(cm) (plants/ (cm) sture) 

Hill Control 12.9 27.0 23.1 
ill 2/ 
10.0 25.2 90 1,026 

Hulched 19.1, 27.0 25.2 15.8 26.6 91 1,914 

Kent Control 3.7 23.8 21.1 2.3 38.6 103 641 
}lulched 8.0 23.3 23.6 5.7 44.6 100 1,334 

CF.S Control 5.8 41.0 36.8 3.9 82.4 120 1,840 
486 Mulched 11.9 40.8 41.8 7.7 90.3 120 2,551 

Varieties (V) **Jl1 **1>/ **bl **bl :~*1>1 **1>1 **bl 

Mulchi...g (M) **1>1 **1>/ ** hI **1>1 **Jl! 
CV (%) 31.2 1.8 5.4 34.3 4.0 2.4 27.9 

~I Significant at P = 0.05 

£1 Significant at P = 0.01 

5.6 Date of planting and population density. 

The choice of planting dates is determined by four factors: (a) matu-

ration time of variety, (b) the need to plant .men the soil conditions are 

'favourable for good seadling emergence, (c) the need to provide adequate 

soil moisture throughout crop growth to obtain high yields, and (d) the 

need to have dry Deriods during crop maturation to obtain high seed quality 

and to facilitate harvesting and drying. 

In the bimodal region of Hest Africa soybeans planted in the major 

rainy season (April-August) have higher yields but is of poorer quality 
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than those planted in the minor season (Serytember-November) (Nangju, 1977). 

In the Bajor season soybeans often ripen during the rains, and thus suffer 

greatly fram weathering even though harvesting is done promptly. Seed 

quality is poor because most seeds are purple stained and discoloured. 

Germination declines rapidly if the seed is not properly dried immediately 

after harvest. In this bimodal region seed production needs to be done 

in another envirornaent. In the monomodal region of the West African 

savannah, ,lantinp, date can be carefully chosen on the basis of growth 

duration and rainfall data so that the crop matures just after the rains 

ceaso: In this "ay high seed yields and quality can be obtained. 

Data illustrating the effect of planting date of soybeans at Samaru, 

Northern Nigeria is shown in Table 5.6. The study compared 3 varieties at 

3 times of planting and 3 plant population spacing (Fisher, 1980). In 

this study there was no sip,nificant effect of spacing on yield (Table 5.6), 

although there ,vas a tendency for the higher population (109,000 plantslha) 

to have the highest yield. Early planting also gave the highest yield 

irrespective of spacing used. 

Hare recently, (Fisher, 1980) has examined the possibility of closer 

row spacings for soybeans grown on the flat at 3 populations. There were 

worthwhile responses to higher population, and closer row spacings gave 

some yield advantage (Table 5.7). Noticearle in these studies was the con

siderable difficulty of hand .reeding the close-spaced rows, where very 

good weed suppression was achieved later on. Close row-spacing would seem 

to be worthwhile for farmers able to use a herbicide. 
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Table 506: The effect of planting date and plant spacing on the yield of 
soybeans nt Samaru. 19760 

~~an yield of 3 varieties (kg/ha) 
Planting date 

Spacing in (en) 31 May 21 June 12 July 

1002 1836 1695 1545 
1502 1815 1551 1562 
3300 1895 1589 1301 

Hean 1849 1612 1469 

Table 507: The effect of ?opulation and row spacing on the yields of 
soybeans at Mokwa, sown 4 July, 19790 

Mean yield of 3 varieties (kg/ha) 

Population, thousand per ha 0 
Ro., spacing in (em) 330 220 110 

75 1661 1392 1090 
50 1492 1573 1289 
30 1553 1862 1344 
21 1981 1833 1358 

Hean 1672 1666 1270 

Hean 

1692 
1643 
1595 

~ean 

1381 
1451 
1586 
1725 

Considerable variation can occur between genotype x density x spatial 

arrangement as illustrated by data on Tables 508 and 509 recorded from 

Uganda (Rubaihayo et aZ. 1973)0 These data show clearly the interaction 

between ~enotype and plant spacing and also serve to demonstrate the very 

1arp,e difference that exists between genotyoes with respect to the efficiency 

with which assimilate is channeled into the economic part of the plant. 
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namely the seed. Thus, although Bukalasa 4, with its longer grow.ing 

period, accumulated rather more dry matter than Clark 63, the much higher 

Crop Index of the latter was responsible for its exceeding Bukalasa 4 in 

terms of seed yield. 

Table 5.8: 11ain effects of density (meal for three spatial arrangements) 
on the seed-yield performance (kg/ha) of four contrasting 
genotypes, second-rains season, 1971. 

Plant dens ity 
(~dmber of Plants/ha> 

67,200 
134,400 
201,400 

Buka1asa 4 

1912 
1886 
1859 

\<lillett l.C1ark 63 Tokachinagaha 

2047.3 
2242.0 
2037.0 

2429 
3052 
3124 

1345 
1951 
1999 

Table 5.9: Selected growth and development parameters for the four soybean 
genotypes featured in the genotypes X density X spatial arrange
ment experiment, second-rains season, 1971* 

Parameters Bukalaea 4 Willett 1 Clark 63 Tokachinagaha 

Plant height at 93.0 17.4 45.0 22.1 
maturity (em) 

l1ain-stem node no. 17 .9 16.0 13.6 9.4 

Total dry matter/ 
plant (gms) maximum 
recorded during the 30.7 28.3 24.8 14.5 
season 

Fraction of total dry 
matter channeled into 29% 32% 48% 45% 
seed 

Numbi'r -" '....- .L days from 122 166 102 87 
so'W""in~; tc harvest 

Height from f'round 
level of the lowest 26.4 lL7 2.8 2.5 
borne £"ds (em) 
*Figures represent the mean of nine spacing treatments and three repl ieat ions. 
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CHAPTER .~>rx. 

NtlTRIENT REQUIREMENTS M'D MIriEHAL NUTRITION OF SOYBEANS 

'6.1 Introduction. 

Crop yields are a function of three major factors: (a) the soil upon 

which the crop is grown, (b) climatic conditions, and (c) the ~2nagement 

practices followed. Each of these factors has several variables which must 

be considered in evaluat1n~ that factor. 

Soil fertility is a very important phase of the soil ill crop production, 

In fact it is one of the four minimum and essential conditions which mus: 

be provided by nature or man in order for production to occur. The othe, 

minimum and essential conditions are varieties adapted to the environment, 

adequate moisture in the rooting zone, and protection against diseases and 

pests. 

6.1.1 Essential nutrients. 

If a soil is to produce crops successfully, it must have, among at"",r 

things, an adequate supply of all the necessary nutrients whieh p13ntS t~l,C 

from the soil. If any of these elements is lacking or it is present in 

:improper proportions, normal plant growth will not occur. There are l" 

elements required for plant growth. The first nine elements are requirec 

in relatively large amounts and are called macronutrients. Of these, 

carbon, hydrogen and oxygen are supplied by air and water, and are therefo'2 

not dealt with as nutrients by the fertilizer industry. The other 

macronutrients are subdivided into primary and secondary elements (Table 

6.1) • 
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The remaining seven elements are required in much smaller amounts and are 

know"ll as micronutrients or trace elements. 

Table 6~: Elements essential for plant growth and forms taken UP by plant~ 

Macronutrients 

Carbon 

Hydrogen 

Oxygen 

Primary nutrients Nitrogen 

Secondary 
nutrienti 

Phosphorus 

Potassium 

Calcium 

MafIlesitrel 

Sulphur 

Forms taken up Micronutrients Porms taken G-

- + N03 ,NH4 
2-H2P04-,IlP04 

+ 
K 

Boron 

Chlorine 

Copper 

Iron 

Manganese 

Zinc 

cr 
Cu2+ 

2+ 3* 
Fe ~ Fe 

~+ 

}1nL 

2+ Zn 

6.1.2 Roles of essential elements in plant nutrition. 

Carbon, Hydrogen, and Oxyf!en serve largely in the synthGsis of car-

bohydrates, proteins and fats, which are major constituents in most plant 

compounds. 

Nitrogen is a constituent of every living cell. It is a part of 

many proteins which serve as enzymes and also is a part of the chloro!'hy: 

molecule. It is abundant in the leaves, seeds and young growing parts 0; 

the plant. 

Phosphorus is a constituent of every living cell, phospholipids, 

nucleo-proteins and phytin. It is present in seeds in larger amounts then 

in any other parts of plants. 
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It plays an important role in energy transformation in the cells of plants, 

and is necessary for transformation of carbohydrates and assimilation of fate. 

Phosphorus hastens plant maturity and enhances vepetative growth. Soybeans 

have a very high P requirement 

Potassium is essential in all cell metaholic processes and has ~ §pecicic 

role in influencing the uptake of certain other mineral elements, in re

gulating the rate of respiration, and in aiding the synthesis and translocation 

of carbonhydrates. 

Calcium in the form of calcium pectate is a part of cell walls and is 

necessary for the growth of meristems. 

Magnesium, active in enzYMe systems, is a part of the chlorophyll 

molecule, and aids in the translocation of phosphorus in plants. 

Sulphur is a constituent of sulphur-containing amino acids (cystine, 

cysteine, and methionine). some vitamins and coenzyme A. It increases thG 

oil content of oil crops. 

Iron and manganese play imnortant rolee in plant enzyme systems and 

are required for chlorophyll synthesis. 

Boron nlays a role in calcium utilization and in the gro~7th of merist'2"! 

and actively growing portions. 

Copper and Zinc are components of enzymes and are necess,,-ry :Oor th2 

formation of growth promoting substances. 

Molybdenum plays a major role in the reduction of nitrates in pl~nts. 

6.1.3 Roles of nutrients in root nodulation and nitrogen fixation of food l~ ill'LS, 

Since food legumes are nodulated plants, and obtain some or ~ost of 
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their nitrogen from the air, it is also important to consider the roles of 

essential nutrients in root nodulation and nitrop,en fixation. 

The presence of a high level of readily assimilable nitrogen in the 

soil depresses nitrogen fixation. If this continues for very lonp., de~er.e-· 

ration of the nodule begins. The presence of combined nitrogen during the 

"hunger" period of crop development, however, may promote nodulation, espe

cially on poor soil. 

Phosphorus is an important element influencing symbiotic nitrogen 

fixation. It is important in relation to the earlier infection stages of 

nodulation. It also plays a most important part in maintaininp, the rhizc~~~~ 

population at a hip,h level in the soil. 

Calcium is important in both the nutrition of the l~gume and of the 

rhizobia. The calcium content of legumes is about three times that of 

grasses. Magnesium seems to playa closely analogous role, possibly in part 

because calcium is rendered more available in its presence. Boron is 

important in controlling the development of vascular tissue in the nodule, 

calcium intake and carbohydrate translocation. The boron content of le~cs 

is very high in co~arision with that of non-legumes. ~Dlybdenun is requiT0d 

in small quantities for the nitrogen fixation process in the symbiotic sys~G~. 

6.1.4 Types of fertilizers. 

A fertilizer is any material, organic or inorglli,ic, natural or synth~tic, 

that furnishes to plants one or more of the chemical elements necessary for 

normal growth. 
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Large quantities of natural organic fertilizer materials (plants or 

animal in origin) are still used in many parts of the world. These include 

animal and human excreta, .100d ashes, sewage, slaughter-house wastes, fish 

scrap, and oil-seed meals. Theit<., advantages are to (1) suppl-y:'nutrients dir2ctl,' 

(2) stimulate desirable biological activity in the soil, and (3) il"prove sn:.l 

structure. Their disadvantages are (1) seldom available locally in large 

quantities, (2) large-scale collection and distribution are unecono~ical, 

(3) non-uniform composition, and (4) unfavourable physical condition. Some 

of these disadvantages can be overcome by simple processing such as drying, 

pel1eting and enrichment with synthetic fertilizers. 

6.1.5 Relative merits of different fertilizers. 

Selection of higher analysis fertilizers generally results in lower 

costs per unit weight of nurtients. This is particularly true where trap.s

portation and handling are major items of cost. For exal'1p1e, if 23(j kg r1;"" 

were to be applied, only 500 kg of Urea (46% N) would be needed, ,.;hile 1150k!, 

of ammonium sulphate (20% N) ,.ould be required. Thus, between these two 

fertilizers, urea would be preferred if all other factors are equal. 

Besides fertilizer grade, the other consideration which should be ta:,,~r. 

in buying fertilizers is the amount of other essential elements which they 

contain. For example, among the nitrogenous fertilizers, ammonium sulphata 

contains 21% Nand 23% S; ammonium phosphate contains 1l~< Nand 20% P; 

calcium nitrate contains 16% N, 27% CaO, 2.5~ Mg 0 and 0.2% Cl; potassium 

nitrate contains 13% Nand 44% K20. The additional nutrients may be useful 
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to plants depending: on the fertility status C'f the soil in .,hich they are 

grown. Among phosphatic fertilizers, ordinary superphosphate contains Sr,P 

(18% P20S)' 11% S, and 20% Ca. Concentrated or triple superphosphate con

tains 21% P, 1% Sand 13% Ca. Thus" if sulphur is li~itinp in a given 

soil, ordinary superphosphate is better than triple superphosphate. 

The effect of continuous use of fertilizers on soils should be considered 

in evaluating the merits of different fertilizers. In feneral, phosphatic 

and potassium fertilizers have no permanent effect on soil acidity, nut 

some nitrogenous fertilizers, notat·lyammonium sulphate, will produce acidity, 

and hence have an undesirable effect on soil pH particularly when used in 

large quantities over ~2ny years. 

6.1.6 ~~hods of determination of fertilizer needs. 

Fertilizer applications should supply the nutrient or nutrients ~7hich 

are deficient in the specific soil involved. Crops differ not only in . 

their nutrient requirements but also in their value. 

Of the fertilizer applied to the soil only a portion is assirnilatec 

by the crop. Some nutrients are taken up by weeds, some are lost from the 

root zone hy leaching, denitrification or volatilization, and some react ;Jit~1 

the soil to become less available. Thus, the questions are (a) what nutrient 

elements does a particular soil need to supplement its inherent supply in 

order to fulfill the need of the crop (b) hOly much, and (c) ,.hen should they 

be applied. 
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1. Soil analysis. Numerous extracting solutions and procedures are being 

used to remove nutrient elements f~om the soil, but none remDve exactly the 

same amount that plant roots ortain. This means that, in order to interprEt 

the data, the results from each analytical procedure ~st re correlated w~t~ 

the plant response obtained in field expericents from applications of that 

fertilizer nutrient. From these correlation studies, it is possible to pro-

gnosticate the response that is likely to be obtained frow the application 0f 

fertilizers to certain crops in a gi'len soil. A chel!'ical soil test is rapid 

and can be used to determine the needs of the soil refore the crop is pl<:.",":",";, 

2. Plant analys€S~ Plant analyses are based on the premise that the amoune 

of a given element in a plant is an indication of the supply of that partieuln" 

nutrient and as such is directly related to the quantity in the soil. Tw-

general types of plant analysis have been used: 

(a) Tissue tests. In these tests the san from ruptured cells is tes':':? 

unassimilated nitrogen, phosphorus, and potsssium. The 

results are read as very low, low, Medium, or high, and are usue11:; 

a pood indication of ho., woell the plant is supplied at the timeJf 

testing. The part of the plant used for testinl' and the time of 

testing should be carefully considered in order to obtain accurnt< 

results. 

(b) Total analysis. This is a measurement of the total nutrient upt"';,, 

o 
since the entire plant is harvested and dried at about 65 C. The 

dried material is finely ground and thoroughly mixed before satrJ,liI:8 

for analysis. 
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Stare of crop growth for sampling !'lust pe carefully selected and 

identified. ('ine of the problems in the interpretation of a tissue. 

test and total analysis is that olf halance al'long nutrients. ~lheL 

a plant is low in nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium accul'!Ul"te 

to show high values. Likewise, if calcium and ma8nessiu~ in the 

plant is increased, potassium ,.ould tend to decrease and vice versa. 

3.Biological tests. Use of grmving plants understandably has much 

appeal in the study of fertilizer requirements, and much attention has heen 

devoted to this method for reeasuring the fertility status of soils. 

(a) Field exper:lments. This is one of the oldest and pest known of tl:'P 

biological tests. The series of treatments selected depends on 

the particular question the experimenter wishes to have answered, 

Since crop responses to fertilizers are influenced by many ractors" 

the field research must consider all of the various soil, climate, 

and. management factors that have significant influences on crop 

yields. Furthermore, the field experimentation aust be closely 

coordinated with the laboratory studies which provide analysis of 

the soil and plant samples from the field experiments. woen large 

numbers of tests are conducted on soils that are ,rel1 characteri8ec', 

recommendations based on such studies can r-e extrapolated to other 

soils with similar characteristics. Field tests are axpensive and 

time-consuming but widely used by ex~erimant stations 

(b) Greenhouse experiments. Pot tests w~th many modifications have been 

used by various investigators. These tests are usually conducted 
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under greenhouse or laboratory conditions and permit the control 

of moisture supply, temperature, and other factors that cannot 

be controlled in conducting field experiments. Nevertheless, the 

results have to be interpreted in terms of field conditions if 

they are to he of value to farmers. The pot tests consist of 

filling a number of pots with soil material and adding various 

fertilizer materials. The need for fertilizer is indicated hy 

the growth of the plants, by amount of dry matter produced, andl 

or by analysis of the plant ash. 

(c) Microbiological methods: These techniques employ different types 

of wicro-organisms which are sensitive to the deficiency of a 

certain nutrient eleroent. The growth of the micro-organisms serve to 

indicate the limiting miner~~ nutrients in the scil. These 

methods are rapid, simple and fairly reliable for phosphorus and 

potassium. 

6.1.7 Fundamentals of fertilizer application. 

Crops are fertilized to supply the nutrients that are not present in 

sufficient quantities in the soil. The purpose of an adequate fertilization 

program is to supply year in and year out the amounts of fertilizer that 

result in sustained maximum net return. Howaver, efficient use of fertilize1:s 

depends on several factors. 

(1) Crop characteristics. The amount of nutrients removed at each 

harvest varies with crops. Although the nutrient removal cannot 

be used as an accurate guide to the amount of fertilizer to apply, 
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they do show the differences that exist in nutrient needs anonp, 

crops and an indication of the rate at ,vhich the reserve nutrients 

in the soil are being depleted. The amount of nutrients removed 

depends on yield, !,arts of the plant harvested and method of han'.?:;t. 

(2) Root characteristics! understanding of the characteristic rootinp 

habits and relative activity should be helpful in developing fer

tilization practices in terms of the most effective fertilizer 

placement. 

(3) Fertilizer placement: Fertilizer placement is important for at le,st 

three reasons: 

(a) Efficient use of nutrients from plant emergence to maturity. 

Fertilizer should be placed where it will be'intercepted:l-y the roots "; t:,e 

young plant and to place the ~ulk of the nutrients deeper in the so~l 

where they will be more likely to be in a moist zone the greater part of 

the year. 

(b) Prevention of salt injury to the seedling. Soluble fertilizer£ 

close to the seed may be harmful 

(c) Convenience to the grower. A simple. practical method is 

required to reduce the cost. and to increase the speed of arplication. 

Thus. commercial growers "'ill want more of the fertilizer piou!,hed cloHn 

in advance of plant in;> .,hen time is less critical, and a rlinim.,Fl "",ount 

of fertilizer at plant in;>. properly placed for most efficient plant 

growth. There are several methods of placement~ 

(a) broadcasting fertilizer uniformly over the surface of the land b~fore 

planting, followed hy pltlluf!hing. "iskin? or harrm~inf. 
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(b) applying fertilizer in bands about 5-10cm to the side and 2 to 5c~ 

below the seed, 

(c) placing fertilizer in the furroy ~~th the seed. (This method is 

harmful to the seedlings), and 

(d) topdressing or side dressing is the a~lication of fertilizer after 

emergence. These applications may he made simultaneously w~th 

cultivation. 

(4) Movement of fertilizer: Soluble salts are disolved in the soil 

solution surrounding the zone of application. The rate and distance of 

movement of the salts from point of application depends on the nature of the 

salts. the soil prpperties and the climatic condition. In general, nitTat~c 

move most readily, hut ammoniacal nitrogen is adsorbed to the soil colloids 

and move very little until converted to the nitrate. Phosphorus moves very 

slowly from the point of placement. The potassium ion is positively chargc'~ 

and tends to attach itself to the colloidal complex and therefore is restricte,] 

in movement. The mobility of nutrients affect the efficiency of fertilizer 

placement. 

(5) Time of application: The time at w~ich to apply a fertilizer 

depends on the soil, climate, nutrients, crop and cropping system. 

(a) Soil: Soils differ greatly in the speed tiith .7hich water Will 

move through them. The degree of leaching is generally higher 

in sandy soils than in clay soil. Soils also vary greatly in 

their capacity to fix nutrients. 
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(b) Climate: The amount of rainfall between the time of application 

and time of utilization by the plant will :!.nfluence the effi

ciency of a material. 

(c) The nature of crop: A perennial crop needs two to four supple

ments of nitrogen whereas a fast grmdng, early n>.aturing crop 

may require only one application of nitrogen. Grain legumes 

require a starter nitrogen only at pla"ting. Once fully esta~li

shed the plants obtain their nitrogen requirements through 

nitrogen fixation by the root nodules. 

(d) Nutrients~ Phosphorus and potassium move very little in the 58 11 , 

and hence the total quantity during the season can be applied 

at planting without fear of loss ~y leaching. This method is 

usually more efficient than side dressinF for opportunity is 

provided to incorporate the nutrients in the soil. In contraS"~, 

the possibility of nitrogen losses through leaching,volatlli

zation.and denitrification must be considered in selecting th2 

time at,.hich it may be applied. It is generally agreed that 

split application is most desirable particularly in sandy soil 

under high rainfall condition. 

(e) Cropping system~ In a rotation system, fertilizers are appli2d 

to the critical crops. Thus, in a maize-soybean rotation P and K 

are applied to the maize and nothing to the soybean. 

6.1.8 Factors affecting fertilizer use. 

The amount of fertilizer used in a given country is highly correlated with 

yield per unit area. High yields obtained in developed countries are ,.o,rtly 
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attributed to high level of fertilizer application. The low fertilizer US2 

in developing countries is caused by one or more of the following factors: 

(a) Shifting cultivation is still widely practised in some areas. 

(b) Lack of improved implements which do not make nossiJ:.le more timel', 

perfonnances of key operations or facilitate the introduction 

of new techniques. 

(c) Limited capital to invest in fertilizer, 

(d) Lack of farm credits, 

(e) Unfavourable relationship het,;een the price of the product and the 

cost of fertilizer, 

(f) Lack of fertilizer subsidy, 

(g) Risk and uncertainty associated with technological change, 

(h) Unfavourable land tenure system, and 

(i) High cost of transportation of imported fertilizer. 

6.1.9 Application of fertilizers to soybeans. 

Several factors influence the application rates that should be considered. 

One is the amount of each element that should be used by the crop. A second 

factor is the amount that is likely to remain available throughout the growin~ 

season. Some elements are readily leached;Others are rendered unavailable 

because of chemical ccmbinations with other soil constituents. The relati'T" 

importance of leaching and chemical combination depends on soil properties, 

rainfall, and the chemical properties of fertilizer materials used. A third 

factor to consider is hoO] other elements in rhizosphere influence the uptak'2 

of the deficient element. rlhen one eleaent is deficient and others are 
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relatively abundant. increasing some of the abundant element may reduce 

yield because less of the deficient element is taken up. Therefore, it 

follows that higher rates of a deficient element should be applied when 

high levels of other elements are present than only moderate levels are 

present 0 

602 Nitrogen. 

Soybean plants can use residual soil N, fertilizer N, or atmospheric N 

that is converted to a usable form in root nodules through a symbiotic rela-

tionship between Rhizobium japonia1lJ71 organisms and host 1'1ants 0 Soybeans, 

like other legumes have the ability to supply their own nitrogen needs, proviced 

they have been inoculated or the soil contains native Rhizobia bacteria 

capable of forming effective nodules and other ~ineral nutrients in the soi~ 

are not limitingo Therefore, it is not necessary to supply nitrogen fertilizer 

except possibly a small amount as a starter. 

Recent studies at IITA (1976) show~d that both cowpeas and soybeans 

utilize nitrate nitrogen as a primary nitrogen source during the early 

vegetative period. 
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Its importance declines when nodule nitrogen production becomes pre-

dominant during the late pre-flowering period (Fig. 6.1) 

Estimates of rates of nitrogen fixation by root nodules using 

amino-N content of the stem exudate were closely correlated with actual 

rate of accumulation of total reduced nitrogen in the plant. Although 

cowpeas fixed more nitrogen per plant at f1oweri~g than soybeans, the 

rate declined more quickly in the former. 

N - redistribution 

N03" absorption 

Pre - flowering early pod fill rapid pod fill 

Fig. 6.1, Utilization of N by Soybean plant 
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In both co?~eas and soybeans, the point at which the nitrogen dero.and 

by the pods exceeded the nitrogen supply coincided with leaf senescence, 

indicating that the nitrogen ,vas being fulfilled by redistributk'lg nitrog€Tl 

from other plant organs. In cowpeas, approximately 40 percent of the total 

reduced nitrogen in the seeds tYas retranslocated from tissue and 45 percent 

synthesized during the pod-filling period. Soybean seeds received less of 

their total nitrogen from the leaves, but .1ere ca.ra"le of producing a 1arg., 

amount of nitrogen during pod fill. However, at rnqturity, 40 percent of 

the nitrogen accumulated by the cO'Wpeas ret:lained in the plant l,rhereas i ..... 

soybeans, only 22 percent had not been translocated. Table 6. 2 shc~,s sou:- - . 

of seed nitrogen and relative amounts redistri1uted from other plant on;7.' 

Foliar applications of major nutrients (mainly nitrop,en; :l.fter flo.n::r<n" 

delayed senescence for a short time but resulted in only slight yield 

increases" 

6.2.1 Symbiotic nitrogen fixation. 

!1ost soybean varieties are more specific than CO~7l'eas in their rhizu': '." 

requirements for effective nodulation. In tropical soils not p::ceviously 

inoculated 'Hith Rhizobium japoniaum the numbers of this bacteria are extr~~' 

few. This allows for the introduction of effective <exotic strains ~"ith0": 

competition from less effective indigenous rhizobi8, but at the same tfme 'J' ;: ['8 

with it complications arisins fro~ the need to use 3n inoculant. 
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Table 6.2: Sources of seed nitrogen at maturity and relative znount redis
tributed from other plant organs (IITA, 1976). 

Cowpeas 
TVu 4552 TVu 3629 
mg/plant % mg/plant % 

Total reduced nAi-
trop,im in plant 1320.7 1759.6' 

Total reduced ni
trogen in seeds 418.8 63.7~* 1001.6 56.9** 

Sources of seed nitrogen: 
redistricuted 
from lea:v:es 

redistributed 
from stem 

redistributed 
from peduncles 

Produced during 

334.0 39.7* 

72.8 8.6* 

36.4 4.3* 

pod fill 398.747.4* 

TRN remaining 
in non-seed tissue 478.8 36.3** 

390.0 38.7* 

37.2 3.7* 

136.7 13.7* 

758.0 43.1** 

TGm 280-3 
lng/plant 

1057.3 

797.0 

308.5 

39.6 

448.9 

360.3 

TP.N - Total reduced nitrogen: * - Percent of TRJI1 in seeds 
in plant. 

Soybeans 
TGm 383 

% mg/plant 

1071.0 

859.1 80.2;'"" 

33.7* 

5 .. 0-1.- 66.1 7.7" 

56.3* 617.7 n :-'* 

24.6** 

** - Percent of TR" 

Although many soybean varieties respond very .. -ell to inoculation, and lIT;, :. ~" 

found better nodulation and increased nitrogen fixation in inoculated plar.ts 

(Table 6.3) the large-scale production, maintenance nod distribution of s~yb~cr. 

inoculants are difficult in most developing countries "wing tC' lack of trett:u<: 

personnel and laboratory facilities. 
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Table 6.3: Effect of inoculant and fertilizer nitrogen on the yield of 
soybean variety Bossier at seven locations in Africa (IITA 
Research Highlights, 1980). 

Seed Iield ~t/ha) Nitrogen 
Country No. of Control unino- Inoculated * fiterlizer 

locations culated (Strain IRJ 2111) (90 kg/ha) 

Nigeria 2 1.51 2.22 1.99 

Ivory Coast 1 2.69 2.62 3.44 

Kenya 3 1. 74 2.34 1.94 

Senegal 1 0.71 1.14 2.22 

Mean 1.66 2.17 2.40 

* Mean of four different inoculants. 

A solution to this may lie in selecting soybean cultivars which c&, ~e 

nodulated by indigenous rhizobia in the soil. IITA has observed certain 

s~ybean varieties which nodulate well without inoculation with soybean-

specific Rhizobium japoniaum (Table 6.4). 
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Table 6.4: Inoculant response of 3 promiscuously nodulatL,g soybean varieties 
of Asian origin compared to 3 US varieties. 

Nodules 
Variety Origin Inocu- NoilO g/lO 2 Sboot/resh % Increase C1tlEc 

lant! ~lant.? l!Vmts wt to inoculant 
g.10 plants 

Jupiter USA 101 0.86 214 

+ 348 2.74 402 t~ 7 

Bossier USA 69 O.H 196 

+ 465 3.12 349 ,'i!l 

TGn 294-4-2371 USA lOS 0.70 206 
+ 369 2.22 320 36 

TGm 686 S.E. Asia 170 1.17 213 
+ 281 2.23 2 ill 12 

Orba S.E. t,.sia 416 2.55 352 
+ 43.1 3.11 417 11' 

Malayan S.E. Asia 421 1. 75 305 
~,99 2.35 354 14 

S.E .M. 44 0.25 21 

1 
Soybean inoculant fra. Nitrogen Co. Hilwau.1«3e, Wis. USA 

2 
Interaction of cultivar x inoculant significant at the 1% level 

Nodulation of these southeast Asian cultivars occurred even in SOils with 

no known history of soybean cultivation. Data and observations in fR!",ers' 

fields indicate that the rhizobia nodulating these "articulpr cultivars are 

l~dely distributed, so it is suspected that these rhizohia helong to the 

indigenous "cm"Pea type" group. This is being critically examined. In 

contrast, improved soybean varieties of U.S. origin were found to nodulate 

very poorly in African soils, and to display severe nitrogen deficiency 
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symptoms unless inoculated with exotic (japonieum) rhizobia strains. 'Ih, 

U.S. cultivars gave much higher yields tha.."'l those frGi!l southeast Asi£'. 

because of superior al!ronom:l.c characteristics, but the [,sian cultivars ~, 

turn showed better seed storap,e characteristics. 

At IITA. a part of current research is therefore concentrati~g on 

hybridization between ~sian an~ U.S. soyhean types in order to incorrorat 

the high yield potential of the U.S. lines ~1ith the ,'odulat:'ng aJ:.ility ar.:; 

seed quality of the Asian types which may make it r·~ssil'le to ohtain hip,~l 

yields of soybeans on tropical soils without the use of ino:::"l,,~:' 0 

6.2.2 Mechanism of nitro~en fixation. 

(i) Rhizobial multiplication in the rhizospher~ 

Rhizobia are present in the soil as non-sporinf' roc:lhal'ad ~_, .'.' .. : ' 

Because of their non-sporing nature they are vulnerable to pD.vtrOl'''Jel'i:r,:'' 

and moisture stresses during the seasons of the year and fluctuations in 

population sizes are noticed accordin~ly. Their frequency is ",:so :!.;:>rgej_. 

dependent upon the present and past cropping history. They fr0quent the 

legume rhizosphere (around the root) more cotm:lon1y than the n01:..-1e!-'~ 

rhizosphere. In response to the root exudates from the rhizospnqre ~om

patible legume rhizobia multiply and increase in numbers, and this aprears 

to be an essential prerequisite before recognit10n (infection) process. 

(ii) Recognition 

The legume-rhizobium symbiotic association genel:slly SpeakiLf. '.< 4--'~:.'··'.c.. 

Thus, Rhizobium tnfolii can infect: and fo= nodules only on TZ'ifoZium ~n 1 
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not on soybeans (Glycine max) or Rhizobium japoniaum can infect and form 

nodules on soybeans but not on Trifolium. Exceptions to this specifity do 

exist. For example, most cowpeas nodulate with many R. japoniaum strains 

and promliscuous soybeans nodulate with many cowpea strains. A group of 

compounds called 1ectins present on the root surface are believed to be 

recognised by the receptor sites on the bacterial 'vall and as a result the 

binding or attachment between the bacterium and the root hair is facilitated. 

This hypothesis, although it has more evidence to support than others, is 

not universally accepted. 

After bindin~, the bacterium produces Indoleacetic acid (IAA) and also 

converts tryptophan from roots to IAA through IAA oxidases. The root hair 

curling an important feature of host-Rhizobium interaction is believed to be 

induced by IAA. Also several wall softening and wall dissolving enzymes such 

as polygalacturonase, pectinmethy1 esterase and ce11uloses are believed to h, 

part of symbiotic j[,~teractions that result in softening of root hair cell wnl1. 

Through a process of invagination the bacteria enter the root hair. 

Multiplication proceeds and the formation of infection thread is initiated, 

~ere the outer wall and the inner membrane resemble the root hair cell v,all 

but the central matrix harbours a number of actively dividing rhizobia. The 

infection thread is guided into the cortex by the nucleus of the root hair. 

Once inside the cortex the tip of infection thread is dissolved. The bact;:r:!.~. 

along with the membrane are liberated into the host cell cytoplasm generally 

close to the nucleus. Cortical cells appear to begin dividing in an 

anticlinal fashion iven prior to envasion by infection threads. 
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(iii) Bacteriod and legbaemoglobin formation. 

The cells in the host cortex are filled with 1:acteria and are generally 

large and polyploid. The bacteria within the nodule undergo IDorpnolop.ical 

and biochemical transformation and are callec 'hacteriods' to cistinguisb 

them from free living bacteria. The bacteriods have an enzyme nitrogenase 

which is capable of fixing atmospheric nitrogen 1,1" converting it into amonia 

under anaerobic conditions only. The leghaemoglohin, a pink pigment synthcs:'-z"(~ 

by host genes and localised in the memo ranes surroundinF bacteriods, is 

responsible for regulating oxygen supply for bacteriods just enough for th~i~ 

respiration. 

(iv) Mechanism of nitrogen fixation in nodules and transport of fixed nitro,en 

to aerial parts. 

The conversion of atmospheric nitrogen to ammonia hy nitrogenase is 

an energy dependent process and obviously the host plant is the source of 

this energy. 

6e 

N2 , -t NR3 

Nitrogenase 

The fixed nitrogen is assimilated into aminoacids by enzymes such as 

glutamine synthetase and glutamate dehydrogenase. These amino acids are 

then translocated into aerial parts. However, recent work shows that 

ureides, allantoin and allantoic acid are very important in the translocatio~ 

of N in soybeans. 
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(v) Methods of measuring nitrogen fixation in legumes. 

(a) The difference method - In this method a comparison of the nitrogen 

content of a nodulating crop (soybean) with a non-nodulating legume (soybeaj) 

will give an est:imate of symbiotically fixed N. 

N fixed = N in nodulated crop - N in non-nodulated crop (absorred 

from soil). 

The presumption in this method is that both crops take in the same amount 

of soil nitrogen. Total nitrogen in plants can be estimated by the Kjelda~ 

method. Soybean varieties that do not nodulate provide a good non-nodulatin;' crop. 

(b) The acetylene reduction method - Nitrogenase present in Rhizobiu" 

bacteriods in the nodules is responsible for the fixation of atmospheric 

nitrogen into amonia. Nitrogenase also reduces several other substrates 

including acetylene. 

(1) 

(2) 

C2~ 
acetylene 

6e 

- ..... --,,~.. ~t!3 
Nitrogenase 

2e 

.: -- . .} C H 
2 4 

N1tcor.enase ethylene 

Ethylene production can be monitored by gas chromatogram. A conversion 

factor of 3:1 (C2~ : N2) is used to estimate nitrogen fixed by this meth0o. 

(c) The 'A' value technique - This technique utilizes a fertilizer 

labelled with a heavy isotope of nitrogen U5N) to gi11e separate measureme!lts 

of N fixed and N absorbed from soil. 
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6.2.3 Soybean inoculation. 

Soybeans are a high-protein crop requiring large amounts of nitrogen 

for satisfactory yields. Fortunately, soy~eans are a leRUme that forms a 

partnership in root nodules with the hacterium, Rhizobium japoniaum. Thes~ 

nodules allow the soybean plant to use elemental nitrogen (N2) fro~ the aiTo 

Inoculation is a way to provide adequate numhers of the Droper bacterL~ in 

the soybean root zone, if they are not present, so that excellent, effective 

nodulation takes place. 

To use nitrogen from the air successfully, both the proper soybean 

plant and the proper bacteria are needed. The soybean plant has genetic cap'-'

bi1ities for accepting or resistinp. the formation of nodules. The se1ectio~ 

of soybean varieties that readily form effec~ive nodules is very important 

because some lines of soybeans do not nodulate in the field. Also, certain 

Rhizobium strains are capable of infecting only certain soybean varieties. 

Therefore, selection of compatih1e combinations is important. 

The need for inoculation. 

In any situation where soybeans respond to nitrogen fertilization, ~orc 

effective nodulation is needed. Better nodulation can be achieved in many 

situations by better inoculation. Soybeans grown for the first tine on a 

a field usually respond to inoculation because few soyhean Rhizobium 

bacteria are present in the soil. When non"""'J}romiscuous 'Jarieties are !'ro.", 

on soils low in nitrogen, inoculated beans often yield 150 to 200 percent 

lOOre than uninoculated heans (Fredrick, 1976). To obtain comparable yielc1s 
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with fertilizer requires large amounts of nitrop,en per hectare. In fields 

where nodulated soybeans have been grown previously. soyl'ean RhizobiUl!l 

bacteria are often present, but their numbers may be high or low, and the 

Rhizobium present may form nodules of unknown effectiveness (Hahn et al., 3.971; 

Weaver et aJ,., 1972). 

Nodulation effectiveness can vary from one area of the field to anotter. 

Yield increases for soybeans are often small (5 to 10 percent) on fields 

where nodulated soybeans were previously ~rown. Some farmers, aimin?, for top 

yields, inoculate all soyI,eans planted because the cost of inoculation is 

usually less than the value of planted soybean seeds. More research is ne~,~.::d 

to determine the survival patterns of Rhizobium hacteria in different soils 

and croppinf. sequences, especially in acid or flood soils. The failure to 

use good inoculants can cost many kilograms of seeds because of nitrogen 

deficiency. 

High quality inoculant. 

High quality inoculant provides effective, efficient living Rhizobiun 

bacteria. Rhizobium strains need to be evaluated and selected for the crO'D 

and areas where they will be used. tklxing a few of the better strains of 

Rhizobiuc in an inoculant provides greater Assurance of successful nodulRtiG~ 

when used with different soybean varieties and soil conditions. 

High quality inoculant also provides large numbers of effective, effi~ient 

living Rhizobium bacteria, but Rhizobium ntm>bers in the inoculant can be 

reduced quickly by unfavourable storage conditions. Drying is very detr:iDentel. 
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High temperatures (above 3SoC) also decrease populations rapidly. Fhiz0tiur 

numbers on inoculated seed exposed to a drying wind and sun can drop from " 

villion (106) to less than a thousand (103) per seed. Slurry or dust 

methods are a convenient ~thod of inoculation, but rlrying is extremely 

hazardous to the Rhizotium bacteria, and the seed provides the~ very littlo 

protection. The use of seed protectant fungicides increases tho hazards for 

the Rhizobium. Since the number of Rhizotium bacteria that can cling to anc 

survive on a seed is limited, the inoculated seed should be protected and 

planted as quickly as possible after inoculation. High quality inoculant c,',,

be assured only when adequate quality control is used and low quality inoculLnts 

discarded (Vincent, 1970). 

Use of inoculants. 

At least one million Rhizohium bacteria per seed appear to be desirable 

for field application, although lower numbers sometimes give good results i,e 

conditions are favourable. P~ong other reasons, large numbers of Rhizobium 

bacteria tend to increase soybean yields (a) by promoting early nodulation 

and; gi:otith, (b) by ensuring greater survival of Rhizobi"", hacteria during 

adverse storage or growing conditions, and (c) by competing more successfully 

against the soil Rhizobium bacteria, which may be less desirable thanthose 

in the inoculant. 

The location of nodules on the root system is an indicator of the time 

of infection and nodule cevelopment, and as such should l,e observed 

(Weaver and Frederick, 1972). Nodules on the upper tap root form early, usu21y 

within the first 14 days of seedling growth. The presence cf larse n~hers cf 
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Rhizobium bacteria usually results in upper tap root nodulation and early 

nitrogen fixation. When most of the nodules are on the secondary roots or 0n 

the lower tap root, an indication of dela}~d nodule development, nitrop.en 

deficiency may lee prolonged, causinf! reduced yields. Delayed nodule develop

ment can be caused by low numbers of Rhizobium bacteria. When the numbers 

are low, the bacteria must colonize the root and proliferate, which often 

results in nodulation only on the secondary roots, especially when soil or 

climatic conditions are unfavourable. Thus, the pattern of nodulation on the 

root system is a rough indication of the abundance of Rhizobium bacteria 

present while the seedling was developing. 

Improved methods of inoculation are needed, but until they are developcd, 

the best methods currently available should be used. Education of the peoplo 

who produce and distrihute the inoculants and those who use theC\ is essent:'.r.l. 

Because inoculants are cultures of living cells, they will be preserved best 

if handled like perishable produce such as meat or fresh ver.etables. 

Adding the inoculant in a thick layer around the seed to form a pel:et 

has improved inoculation success tdth small-seeded legumes, ~ut few data ar~ 

available for this technique with large-seeded legumes. More studies of this 

inoculation technique for soybeans are needed. 

Direct placement of the inoculant into the soil at the time of plantinr 

the soybeans has often improved inoculation (Scudder, 1975). Both liquid 

and solid (usually peat) carriers have been used with success. Placement ia 

moist soil at or slightly belm7 the seed has proved satisfactory. 
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Either much larger amounts of inoculant or inoculants carryinf ~ch hifher 

numbers of Rhizobium bacteria are desirable for this ioproved method of 

direct soil inoculation. 

The proper use of soybean inoculants should be an integral part of the 

educational "package" of practices for good soybean :,roduction. Inoculants 

provide the Rhizobium bacteria and good seed provides the soyrean plants 

needed for this legume-Rhizobium symbiosis. These must be combined with 

proper planting, tillage, fertility, hdrvest, and storage ~ractices, as well 

as with proper inoculation to provide adeq'~te nitrogen without the use 

of fertilizer. 

Use of promiscuous varieties. 

P~search at IITA, Tanzania, Zaire, Uganda and ZroRria has demonstratec 

that a few soybean varieties can be infected w~th relatively wide range of 

rhizobia so that they nodulate well ~1ith the rhizobia that exists naturally 

in the SOils, in the same way as cowpea nodulate. Such varieties can be 

grown successfully without use of inoculants. The !'reeding program at IIT.' 

is incorporating genes for promiscuous nodulation into high yielcing varieti8s 

for the tropics. 

6.3 Phosphorus. 

Phosphorus is essential for energy transfer, thus is used in the for

mation and translocation of all intermediate and end Droducts. Phosphorus 

uptake is relatively constant thro1!.ghout the growing season, but peak al'scr:'tiCl"

normally takes place during the early staRes of seed development. 
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During late seed development,P is translocated from vegetative plant parts ,:.~ 

seeds. Soybeans require relatively larp,er amounts of phos~horus throughout 

the season and should be mixed through the plou?h layer rather than concen

trated near the surface. The top few centimetres of soil may become so dry 

that roots cannot feed effectively. 

A multilocational exploratory trial conducted in 1979 to identify yield 

limiting factors showed P to be l:lmiting at several locations 0 To determine 

the extent to which P and other nutrients limit yield a regional fertility 

trial was sent to 13 locations by IITA. From the results of five locations, 

there was a response in growth and/or yield to one or more of the nutrients 

tested. Growth and grain yield increased ~dt..n addition of P at Kambo, Uprye,.. 

Volta, and Sotuba, Mali. At Koporokenie - Pe, l".a1i, P increased yield but 

had little effect on growth. In addition the 1979 results had show~ that the 

response to P (150kg P205/ha) depended on plant type. Erect varieties 

showed an increase in yield and a spreading variety showed no response 

(UTA. 1980). 

The interaction benreen P, secondary and micronutrients 'vas studied 

at t1kar in Benue State, Nigeria, where it was observed that P fertilization 

increased yield of soybeans from about 0.5t/ha to 2t/ha ~thout secondary 

and micronutrients and from O.4t/ha to 2.4t/ha with secondary and micro

nutrients as shown in Figure 6.2 (UTA, 1981). Yield ,-ras decreased slightly 

but significantly by the application of secondary and micronutrients ~dthoct 

P, possibly due to nutrient ~balance. 
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Yield (kg/ha) 

2400 
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+M Y=51t+93:7P-I.IP2 

-M Y=511 + 74.3P-0.87 P 2 

4000L-------12L5-------2~5--------------~50 

P applied (kg Iho ) 

Fig. 6.2 Response of soybean variety TGm 579 to P and to secondary 
and micronutrients at Mka,'. 1981. (~1 = secondary and 
micronutrients. S.E. = 59.5, 7.30 and O.l~ for intercept 
and first and second coefficients,respectively). 
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Applying 1irne to some acid soils increases either the availability 

or the uptake of P. In some situations, lime application has reduced or 

eliminated the immediate need for P fertilization. 

Excess P can be detrimentaL Very high levels of P can induce Zn 

deficiency and they can also accentuate K deficiency. Phosphorus fertilizer 

is not readily leached through near-neutral soils, or soils that have large 

quantities of active A1 and Fe. Lime applied to acid soils often reduces 

the formation of insoluble A1 and Fe phosphates. Sufficient lime to neutr~~iZL 

the most active forms of A1 often results in increased P absorption, hy en;'encir.r 

root proliferation. However, in some soils, high rates of P ferti1ize~ arc 

still needed to eliminate P deficiency, because these soils retain the caroci~:' 

to fix large quantities of P. Adding P in excess of crop needs establishes 

a favourable equilibriUCl. Thereafter, rloderate rates of P fertilizer are 

effective in increasing crop production. 

In production areas where P is very deficient and active A1 or Fe 

concentrations are high, it may not be practical to apply enough P initiall;-

to maintain adequate P availability. In such situation, banding smaller ~oun:s 

of P fertilizer near the soybean rows probably will provide adequate P 

nutrition, but it may also restrict root deve10;nnent. Repeate" band appl:~

cation of P will eventually result in higher levels of available P. A zoe')!·:;,.' 

ha soybean crop may require between 30 and SOkg of P. 

6.4 Potassium. 

Soybean plants use relatively large amounts of K. The rate of potassium 
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uptake climbs to a peak during the period of rapid vegetative growth, then 

slows dow about the time the beans negin to fom.. The uptake is completer: 

two to three weeks before the seed mature. At oaturity, soybean seeds 

contain 60 percent of the potassium in the plant. 

When fertilizer K is applied to highly weathered sandy soils, TIuch of 

it remains in the soil solution. This property makes it susceptible to 

leaching. In K deficient lipht sandy soils, high rainf:3.11 can leach much of 

the fertilizer K through the rooting zone. Less leaching occurs after the 

root system is well established. Thus in environments that are favourable 

to K leaching, the total ~ fertilizer should he divided l'etween two app1 iCllt ions . 

One application should be at or near planting and the other 30 or more days 

later, when roots are well established. Bandinp; K fertilizer may enhance its 

absorption, but it may also increase losses from leaching. vmatever method 

is used, K fertilizer should be incorporated into the soil to prevent loss 

from surface runoff during heavy rainfall. 

6.5 Secondary nutrients. 

Secondary elements Ca and Mg compete with each other for uptake by 

plants. Because soybean plants use more Ca than Mf', the Ca : !"p; ratio 

in the soil should be greater than 1:1. 

When Ca is needed, it is often supplied as calcitic limestone. When 

Mg is also needed, dolomitiC limestone can suW1y both e1ec""lents. Dolomitic 

limestone contains up to about 40 percent MgC03 in addition to the major 

component Caco3• 
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The 11gC03 component is less soluble. ,Usa, when the lime particles are 

dissolved, 11g leaches more readily than does Ca. Thus, the ratio of Ca:r<B 

available to plants continues to be favourable for ~lant growth. 

Agricultural lime not only supplies nutrients, but also increases soi: 

pH. Frequently, the beneficial effects of increased pH are greater than the 

beneficial effects of the added nutrients, but the relative iMportance of the 

two effects are not easily measured. 

Increasing the pH of highly acid soils increases the effectiveness of 

the symbiotic N fixation process, changing the soil pH also influences the 

availability of many soil-derived nutrients. For micro-nutrients other thllD. 

Mo, increasing soil pH reduces their availability to plants. 

OccaSionally, Ca and Mg are needed on soils where an increase in soil 

pH would be detrimental. In such situations, calcium can he applied as gypsur 

(Ca504) and magnesium can be applied as Mg 5°4. These compounds have little 

effect on soil pRo 

iihen agricultural lime is needed, it should be applied, and incorporate,l 

into the soil, several wonths before soybeans are planted. Highly weather3C 

tropical soils should not be overlimed. nvlHlil"'ling some soils may not only 

reduce nutrient uptake, but it may also have an adverse effect on soil 

structure and on the total complex of soil organisms. 

To study the survival and cO!llpetitive ability of R. japoni= in ,'!ci,', 

soils, several isolates were screened for symbiotic competence in the pre~~~;~s~ 
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using a highly acid soil from Onne (Oxic pateudutf. pH 3.7). The t1oJO best 

strains were selected and genetically marked with either streptomycin 0r 

spectinomycin resistance at 200 pg/ml antibiotic. No loss of symbiotic 

effectiveness by the nutrient strains relative to their "wild-type" parents 

was detected in a Leonard jar experjment. 

The two antibiotic resistant strains ware emoloyed in a field trial ~t 

Onne in the highly acid soil and for comparison purposes in a slightly acic 

soil at UTA (Oxic paZeustatf. pH S .4); both soils contained fewer than five 

indigenous rhizobia/g prior to planting. Two cultd.vars TGm 80 and TGm 294-4, 

and four treatments ware used: (i) uninoculated (ii) inoculated with IRj 11 

spc, (iii) inoculated with IRj 114 str, and (iv) fertilized with ISOkg N /he 

in two doses. Lime at 1 t /ha ~;ras applied to half of the plots in the highly 

acid soil. 

The results presented in Table E.S show that both cultivaTs in the 

uninocu1ated minus lime treatment produced little nodule and shoot dry matce::-, 

grain yields .,ere also poor (0.3-0.4 t/ha). Lime application induced Signi

ficant inc£eases in nodule dry weights and grain yields, although only a s~l 

response was observed in terms of shoot dry Clatter llrO('uction, These resul~" 

demonstrate the amelioratinr. effect of lima on tho soil acidity cc~lex. 

At six weeks, a duplicate experiment without liminr treatments on tL 

Slightly acid soil at IITA revealed similar treatment differences to thos~ 

described for the Onne trial, although shoot f'.nd nndule dry weirhts W2re of 

a higher order of magnitude due to the more favournh1e soil conditions (TdL '.0 > 

However, at the final harvest there were no significant differences bet~~en 

treatments in terms of grain yieldo 
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T~~':,lC:! Oo'~,o ·....,1·· shoc~t: c.ry nt\tter f"Tr' '~l~;ti;)n, :":OLlllC (~ry wc:irhts .-.:'~.,'. j'T.:!in yield of two 8cyb~<J:i.1 

cu1tivars [Crown in an Clcid soU,,;; Otme ~.11(1 rec'~ivinl!. C:1f.ferent inoculations 
and t~10 levels of lima (UTA, 1:' 78). 

trean (b) shoot d~~ weip,ht Bean (b) nodule -c!ry Hei<:;ht I~a~(b) frain yield 
(g/p1ant) at six weeks (ns/p1ar.t at six waeks (kp/ho.) on soybean 
on soybean cu1tivar on sOIbean cul tivar cult iv ar 

Treatments 
(a) 

TGm 2~4-4 TGm 80 TGm 294-4 TGl'l 80 TGm 2%-4 TGo 80 

Lo 10 2.55 2.23 26.8 5.5 396 331 

L1 1
0 2.97 2.87 65.3 57.0 913 848 

LoN 3.82 3.69 1.4 1.1 1002 795 

L1 N 4.61 4.30 50.3 14.0 1241 1387 

Lo str 5.44 6.32 228.0 226.0 1616 2075 

L0 1 str 6.51 6.13 21,0.5 262.8 1753 1963 

to Bpe 5.13 5.75 237.1) 187.8 1502 1932 

L1 apc 6.16 5.16 253.0 223.8 1800 1953 

(a) to - No 1ime;-L1 - Lime applied at-lt/hlif 11 ;:'-tilitroeiri' fertUizer applied in two c!oses: 
50 kg/ha at planting and 100 kg/ha after 6 lleeks; uninccu1ated; str - inocu1Cltion with 
streptomycin-resistant strain, IRj 114 str. spc - inoculation with spectinomycin
resistant strain IRj 101 spc. 

eb) Heans are derived from four replicates each consisting of 10 plant values. 
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Tal.'l~ G J. ~ 'The Sh(Ylt dry AP.tt n" '"'t:o(uction, ·'l'·H~u:Le ":ry v'ei~r~t~' '::1·· ~'r'\tr,. yielc. of t\<10 

soyl,ean cu1tivm:s ('rown in e slir'lt1y acid soil at IITt., cr,el receivhl':; 
different inoculation treetments (IITA, 1973). 

Mean (b) shoot dry 
weipht per plant (g) 
at sil{ weeks on 
soybean cu1tivar 

Treatment(a) TGm 2~4·-4 Tr.". 80 

La No 5.63 5.37 

Lo N 7.44 8.62 

IRj 114str 8.07 7.45 

IRj 101spc 8.12 7.39 

(a) Legend as for TaHe 6.5 

Hean (15)noc!Uleary 
weight per p1ant(m~) at six 
~leeks on soybean cu1tivar 

TGm 294-h 

90.4 

21.9 

328.3 

280.7 

TGm 80 

38.4 

6.7 

296.2 

249.9 

Hean (',) grain yield 
(kg/ha) on soybean 
cultivar 

TGn 294-4 

2215 

2300 

2298 

2372 

TGn SO 

2102 

22.59 

2335 

2332 

(b) Means are derived from five replicates each consisting of 10 plant values. 
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Soybean plants use nearly as much sulphur as phosphorus or magnesium. 

Sulphur is a component of some amino acids, thus is more likely to ~e de

ficient in high protein leguminous crops than in most non-legumes. ivnere 

sulphur is deficient and P fertilizer is used, the deficiency may be 

corrected by using ordinary superphosphate fertilizer rather th'lIl triple <'''pcr

phosphate. Ordinary superphosphate contains moderate amounts of SOl,' 

Sulphur can be supplied in the fo~ of either K2S04 or (NH4)2S04 and hy roin 

water, especially near industrial areas. 

6.6 MICRONUTRIENTS. 

i-f.icronutr1ents function in plant enzyme systel!ls. Except for· 

mo1ybden~ micronutrients are more readily available when soil pH is low. 

llecause micronutrients are required in slll.o.ll amounts, deficiencies ca.r; b2 

corrected by spraying the foliage with appropriate soluble salts. Soil 

applications of soluble salts are also used. 

6.6.1 Boron. 

This element is least available in stronp,ly acid and alkaline soils. 

Boron in excess is extremely toxic to young seedlings and consequently should 

not be mixed into a band fertilizer for soybean even on a trial basis. If 

a test application is made, it should be broadcast and worked into the s~ed

bed at a rate of about 2 kg/1m boron. 

6.6.2 Copper. 

Copper is required in very Sl!la11 amounts. Soils high in organic 

matter and weathered, sandy soils are more likely to be copper deficient. 
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6.6.3 Iron. 

Iron deficiencies are limited to high pH soils, usually well above 

pH 7.0. This is because high pF produces the ferric fo~ of iron which is 

unavailable. Other soil factors that cause iron deficiency are high 

calciu.'or magnesium carbonate and excess phosphorus, copper, manganese, 

and zinc. 

Wet soil, usually low or high temperature, anc intense sunlipht.· 

make iron deficiency worse. Where a deficiency is only l"Oderate, soybeans 

often outgrow the early deficiency symptoms, but yield is likely to be 

reduced. In marginal situations, some varieties are extremely stunted anc 

yellow, whereas others are noma!. Since iron shortage is due ·to soil 

fixation, application of soluble salts to the soil does not correct the 

trouble. Several sources of iron chelates may he used according to 

directions of the ~anufacturer. Some chelates are fo~lated especially for 

acid soils, others for those high in pH. 

6.6.4 Manganese. 

This element can be deficient, or it 1'l8y occur in toxic ai'1Ounts in 

areas which have a high watertable. A shortage of ~anganese is the Most 

common micronutrient deficiency of soybeans. It is linked to pli, soil typo, 

and organic matter. 

Manganese deficiency causes plants to be stunted. The leaves arc 

yellow to whitish, but have green veins. Application of phosphate fertilizers 

often correct mild manganese shortages. This is because the first reaction 

products of most phosphates (excent diall1l!'onitW phosohate) are stronp.ly ac:id, 
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thus 10werin~ the pH and hrin?inp manganese into solution around the ferti

lizer granules. Meeting the needs of soy~eans for manpanese by adding 

phosphorus fertilizer is, of course, not the most profitable method unless 

phosphorus is also needed. }!anganese deficiency can be treated in three 

ways: 

(i) Spray manp.anese sulphate 

(ii) Mix manganese in acid-fominp. fertilizer and band it nenr the rou. 

The 10v7 pH in the ~and .7111 keep the r>anp.anese in available fom. 

(iii) Apply chelated rnanp.anese if suitable formulation is available. 

6.6.5 Molybdenum. 

Molybdenum differs from other nicronutrients in that availability 

increases vrith rising pH. Soybeans need moly~denum for nitro~en fixation. 

The deficiency symptom is pale green or yellow plants, tynical of nitro?er. 

shortage. The symptom is often caused hy a lack of nitrogen, rather than ~ 

lack of l'Io1ybdenum in the leaf tissue. The syn'ptO!:l usually does not occur 

on any soil that is high enough in nitreren to make up for the lack of 

nodule fixation. l'olybdenum is often applied as seed treatment, but when 

seeds are also inoculated vrith Rhizobium japoniaum"mo1yhsdnum salts kill ,~y 

seed-borne Rhizobia. 

6.6.6 Zinc. 

Zinc deficient soybean plants are stunted. The leaves are yellow 

or light green. The lower leaves !Pay turn r.rmm and drop. Flow-ers are 

scarce. The few pods th"t de set are abnormal and slovJ"f'laturing. In ,.,ild 

deficiencies, early grov~h is stunted and plants are very li~ht green or chlorotic. 
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Zinc deficiency is likely on soils with a high pH, hif,h phosphorus, 

and low organic matter, especially subsoils exposed by land-forming operaticns. 

Soybeans on sandy soils are more suscentib1e than those on finer-textured 

soils. The deficiency can be caused by heavY phosnhorus fertilization, 

especially near the row. 

Zinc sulphate is the most widely applied inorp.anic zinc source. 7i2c 

may also be formulated as a chloride, oxysu1phate, ammonium sulphate, or 

ammonium phosphate. A single broadcast application norrnal1v is adequate 

for two to four years. Several organic che1ates are also available. Zinc 

tosacity has been known for many years near industrial plants that eXhaust 

large amounts of the element into the air. 

6.6.7 Chlorine. 

Chlorine was identified as an essential element in solution culture 

work. Plants require more chlorine than any other micronutrient except 

possibly Fe. Chlorine has not been reported to be deficient in soybeans. 

Chlorine is more likely to be present in excessive aMounts, particularly 

where crops are irrigated with water from saline lakes, streams or ,.ells. 

It accumulates in clouds formed over seas and is deposited in rain-water. 

It is present in some fertilizers and agricultural chemicals. The most 

likely place for a deficiency is inland areas ,ohere rain water accumulates 

from sources other than the sea. 

6.6.8 Cobalt. 

Cobalt is needed for efficient symbiotic nitrogen fixation. Yield 

respnnses in soybeans have been small or absent in field studies, even in 
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areas where cobalt deficiency in animals is common. In exper:lments to 

determine if soybeans will respond to cobalt, very small quantities should 

be used. 

6.7 Fertilizer calculations. 

Fertilizer recomaendations are given in kilograns of nutrient elements 

per hectare in the order NPK. If only nitro!!en is needed, the rate is gi>e:l 

in kilograms of nitrogen per hectare. t,lhen Poivan the recomenderl rate of 

fertilizer and the fertilizer ~aterials one can obtain locally, one shoul~ 

be able to weigh exactly the ~ount of the appropriate fertilizer naterial 

to apply to individual plots '1hase area is knoy,n. 

Fertilizers are available in the form of single element fertilizer, 

incomplete fertilizers and complete fertilizers. Single element fertilizers 

contain only one fertilizer element. Such examples are ammonium sulphate. 

urea, super-phosphate and muriate of potash. On the other hand, incomplete 

fertilizers contain two fertilizer elements e.f. ~1mDoniuw phosphate. 

Compound fertilizers contain two or more e1eaents. Fertilizers containin~ 

all three elements are designated as complete fertilizers. 

The composition of a fertilizer element in a fertilizer formulation 

is expressed in percent. If ammonium sulphate has a fOD"u1ation of 21 

percent N, it means that in every 100kg of ammoniun sulphate there is 21k,,, 

of available nitrofBn. The analysis of Illost fertilizer materials availabLe 

c03lercia11y is expressed by a numbering system showing the percentage c f 
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composition of each element in the order N-P-K. These numbers are llrinted 

on the label of each fertilizer container. 

Thus, a 5 - lQ - 15 grade contains5h N, 10% P205 and 15% K20. In 

some countries grades are given in elemental form N.r.K. The remaining 70 

percent of the product consists of other elements, such as calcium, chloriTe 

and oxygen. If a nutrient is missin? it is represented by a zero, thus 

45-0-0 for urea, 0-44-0 for triple superphosphate, 0-0-60 for potassium 

chloride and 21-23-0 for diammonium phosphate. 

Several technical journals in recent years have adonted the "elenentw" 

expressions, P and K, for phosphorus and potassium in lieu of the "oxide" 

expressions, P205 and K20 •• 

To convert oxides to elemental forms and vice versa: 

% P205 = % P x 2.2~ 

% p = % P205 x 0.44 and 

%K20 = K x 1.2 

%K = K20 x 0.83 

The chemical composition of the fertilizers commonly found on the 

market in Africa which can be used to fertiliz£ soybeans, depending on 

one's location, are sho,m in Table 6.70 
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Table 6.7: Fertilizers commonly available on the market in Africa ,~hich 
could be used to fertilize soybeans. 

Available % 
Fertilizer N P20S K 0 2 Chel\'lical formula 

Urea 46 0 0 CO (NR2)2 

Ammonium sulphate (2.4%8) 21 0 0 (NH4)2 S04 

Ammonium Chloride (68% Cl) 26 0 0 NH4Cl 

Ammonium nitrate 33 0 0 ~THt.N03 

Ordinary superphosphate (12%S) 0 20 0 Ca(RZP04)Z·caS04 

Triple superphosphate 0 h,6 0 C.a(RZP04) 2 

Ammonium Phosphate 11 20 0 ~m4Hzp04 

Diarnti1oni= phosphate 21 23 0 (N"H4)2HP04 

!1uriate of Potash (46% Cl) 0 0 62 KCl 

Compound Fertilizers ltlxture of above 

6.7.1 Computations. 

When given the recommended rate of fertilizer and the fertilizer 

material one can buy locally, one must be able to weigh the exact amount cf 

the appropriate fertilizer materials to apply to a given area. 

Procedure for computation: 

Operation 1. Calculating for single element fertilizer 

Steps: 

1. Decide what fertilizer 

material to use 

Key points 

Select a fertilizer material that is: 

(a) locally available 

(b) least expensive per unit of neede~·plant 
nutrients 0 
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2. List necessary data 
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Key points 

(c) Suited to the soil conditions (slip.;htly 
acid soil requires fertilizer with le3s 
residual acid effect) 

(d) Stored and applied with available equip 
mente 

The data needed are: 

(a) The recommended rate R of application of 
the single element (kg/ha). 

(b) The analysis (C) of the selected sinp,le 
elewent fertilizer material (%), and 

(c) Area A to be fertilized (m2) 

3, To compute the amount of fertilizer 
materials required per hectare Divide rate R by 

(kg/ha) : 
the analysis CRate 

4. To compute the amount of ferti
lizer material required per 
square meter, 

5. To compute the amount of ferti
lizer material required for 
area concerned, 

Analysis (%) 
100 

or R = R 
C 

100 
Divide the required amount per hect~re 
by 10,000. 

100 - 10,000 
C 

or lOOR =.JL 
lO,DOOC lODe 

Multiply the required amount per square 
meter by the number of square meters of 
the area. 

R x Area (m2) or 
lODe 

Rate (kg/ha) x Aren(r-l) 
100 x analysis (%) 

= kg fertilizer required for the area 

Operation 2. Calculations of fertilizer materials required by recoHmendatio"s 

involving more than a single nutrient element. 
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Steps: Key points: 

1. Decide what combination of 
fertilizer material to use 

The combined fertilizer materials shadd: 

(a) contain all the elements required 
(b) be available locally 
(c) be least expensive; and 
(d) be suited to the soil conditions 

For example a recommended rate of SD-30-30 can be made up from the cO!lljlletc 

fertilizer 14-14-14 and urea,_ or from urea, triple superphosphate and l'lUr<."t3 

of potash. 

2. To compute the anount of each (a) 
fertilizer material to satisfy 
the recommended rate 

If you select fertilizer materials con
taining only sin?-le elements, procE'.ed 
to Operation 2A. 

(b) If you select fertilizer naterial con
taining an incomplete or a complete 
fertilizer, proceed t~ Operation 2~. 

Operation 2A: Calculation of fertilizer materials requir~d by recommend~ti0ns 

involving more than a single element. Case 1: COl'lbination of single eleaent 

fertilizer materials. 

Steps: Key points. 

1. List the given data and the ana- Given Data: 
lysis of selected single 
element fertilizer materials (a) the area (A) to be applied (m2) 

(b) the recommended rates of fertilizer 
application (RN-RP-PK) with 

RN (kg/ha N) 
RP (kg/ha P205) 

11K (kg /he K20) 

In the above example urea, triple superphosphate and muriate of potash are 

selected, therefore: Urea 45%N 

Triple suner-
phosphate 44% P205 
Muriate of potash 60% K20 
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2. To COElPute the individual anount of 
each single element of fertilizer 
material required for the area 
concerned 

Refer to Operation 1: Co~ute first 
the amount of urea required then t:>"s£ 
of triple superphosphate and mur;_"t~ 
of ?otash to satisfy the recommc'.'lG..r'.!::"on 
of 80-30-30 in ~he exaE!ple above, 

Operation 2B. Calculation of fertilizer materials required by recornmendati03s 

involving more than a single element. Case 2. Conbinntion of single element 

and incomplete or complete fertilizer materials. 

Steps: 

1. List the given data and the 
analysis of selected ferti
lizer materials 

2. To compute the amount of ferti
lizer material that satisfied 
the element required in the 
smallest quantity 

3. To compute the remaining amount 
of the element required 

Key points. 

(a) Given data: Area and recOBmended rqt3 
(b) For exanple, if 14-14-14 nnd urer· "-r', 

used to satisfy the reco=endation 
80-30-30, list do.m: 14-14-14: 
14%N, l4%P205 and 14% K20; urea 4:">;, 

(c) or if amnonium sulphate, monoommcniL-:l 
phosphate and muriate 0 f \>otnsh ar,:> 
selected, list: 

ammonium sulphate: 21%N, moooamnonil1"1 
phosphate : 1l%N, 20% P205 
muriate of potash: 60% KzO 

In the recommended rate 80-30-30, phosrnocus 
and potasium are least required. Th~y 

roust be computed first. If the combir.8ciou 
14-14-14 and the urea is used, 30kg of 
P20s and 30kg of K20 are supplied by the 
14-14-14 

30 x 100 
14 

= 214.2 kg/ha of l4-14-1L 

In the example above, 214.2kg of ll,-~I-l" 
gives 30-30-30. Subtr"lct this frem tb: 
rate BO-30-30. 

80-30-30 
- 30-30-30 

50-0 - 0 or 50kg of N is yet to be sUfpli<..d 
by urea, 
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4 To compute the amount of fertilizer: 
material that satisfies the 
remaining amount of the element 
required. 

Divide the remaining amount by th~ 
analysis of the fertilizer materi~.1. 
If 50kg of N is supplied by urea :b 
weight of urea is obtained 

Further examples: 

50 x 100 = 111.1 kg/ha of urea. 
45 

1. Calculate how much ammonium sulphate is needed to supply 100 kg/ha of 

nitrogen to an area of 2,500 sqm. 

Step 1. 

Step 2. 

Step 3. 

Step 4 

Step 5. 

Example 2. 

Solution 

Fertilizer material to use: 8I"..noniU!", cul ~h"te 

Necessary data 
Fate R = 100 kg/ha N. 
Analysis of ammcni~ sulphate C = 20Z 
Area A = 2,500 m2 

Required amount per hectare = 
100R = 100 x 100 = 500 kg/he 
-C- 20 
Amount required per square meter = 
R = 500 = kg/m2 

lOOC 10,000 

2 Amount required per area of 2, 5 oem 

0.05 x 2,500 = 125 kg of (NH4)2 S04 

Suppose a certain soil requires a fertilizer rate of 120-40-10. List 

the possible combination of the following IDaterials Which night be used to 

make up the reco~ended rate: urea, ammonium sulfate, mononmnoniup. phosp~nte, 

triple superphosphate and 16-20-0. 

Example 2A: If urea and triple superphosphate "rere selected for instance, 

show how much of each material is needed to fertilize a plot of 625 sqG, 
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Step 1. 

Step 2. 

Step 3. 

Example 2B. 
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Listing 

- Area 

- P-ate of application 

- Urea 
- Triple superphosnhate: 

Amount of urea required 

120 kg /ha N and 

40 kg/ha P20~ 
45%N -
l,l,% P205 

120 x 625 
100 x 45 

= 16.6 kg urea 

Amount of triple superphosphate requir~d 

40 x 625 = 5.7 kg triple superphosphate 
100x44 

If urea and monoammonium phosphate ,vere selected, show ho'" much of each untarial 

is needed to fertilize the same plot of 625m2 • 

Step 1. 

Step 2. 

Step 3. 

Solution 

Listing 

"'.zea 
Rate of application 

Urea 
lkmoarnmonium phosphate 

625m2 

120 kg/ha N and 
40 kg/ha P2'\ 
45% N -
11% N and [,5;:P?O. - ;) 

The element which has the smaller rate ~s 
P205' It is supplied by l:lonoammoniUI:' 
phosphate. The amount of JJ:onoall1l3ODitn 
phosphate needed is: 40 x 100 = 88.9 1cg/ha 

45 
or 40 x 625 = 5.55 k~ for the urea 

100 x 45 

89.9 kg of monoammonium phosyhate contains 

11 x 88.9 
100 

= 9.7 kg N. 
.. 
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Remaining amount of N to complete the ""te 
120 - 9.7 = 110.3 kg C1f N supplied by unC'.. 

Required amount of urea 

110.3 x 100 
45 

or 110.3 x 625 
100 x 45 

= 245.1 kg/ha urea 

= 15.3 kg urea for ~'- -. cr·'2 

6.7.2 Fertilizer calculation involving volume of soil rather than area of land 

This is important especially When vmrking in a rreenhcuse where ~l~~ts 

are grown in pots. Rere the :Important point is the weight of the soil wI- icr. 

can easily be obtained by weighing it on a suitable balance. The weight of 

the soil in the pot is then taken as a fraction of the vreight of soil tha~ is 

present in one hectare furrow slice of the land. 

One hectare furro.r slice of normal agricultural soil weighs about 

2,240,000kg of soil. So if one has soil w~ighing 10kg in a pot (the weip.ht 

of the pot is excluded); It can be computed as follows on a ner hectare basis; 

10 = 0.000004464 he. 
2,240,000 

From here one can follow the same procedure as in example one, bearing i, mL,d 

that the final weight to be weighed will be in grams or milligrams so tlutt 

one can have figures which are manageable. 

6.8 Mixing of fertilizers. 

When a fertilizer treatment requires material containing more than one 

element, it is likely that an L,complete or a complete fertilizer will be 

used. These materials may be w~ighed and applied separately, or they may be 

blended and the mixture applied to the soil. The latter ryrocedure is uorc 
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convenient and facilitates field application, especially in large flechanizQ~ 

farms 0 However, not all fertilizer materials can be mixed. For example, 

strong basic materials, such as lime, should not be mixed with urea since 

nitrogen may be lost as ammonia. It should be understood that fertilizers 

of greatly different particle size should net be mixed as these tend to 

separate during handling. 

Procedure: 

If mixture w-eighs more than 75kg, it should be prenared in t",) or 

more batches, as it is difficult to achieve uniforn blending of a large 

quantity. Spread out the materials in thin layers, one above the nther, 

over a smooth, clean surface. Two men with shovels will take positions 

facing one another on either side of the fertilizer. Each simultaneously 

raises a shovel full of materials and passes the contents to neet the con

tents of the other's shovel. This mixing action is continued, and the twn ~cn 

occassionally change their positions, until it is impossible to distinguis:, 

a streak of individual material in the mixture. 

For less than lOkg, one man can eaSily accomplish the above mixing 

procedure with his hands, or by shaking the materials in a bago l1icronut~i2r.ts 

which are required in very small aflounts need special treatnent to 2ilsure 

unifona spread. In such circumstances they should be ~ixed with a major 

fertilizer. ffuere this is not possible, the small quantity of fertilizer 

should be mixed w"ith sand so that enough volume is obtained which ca,,' than be 

spread in the field uniformly. 

With pot experiments in the greenhouse, uniform spreading of fbe 
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fertilizer can be achieved by dissolving the fertilizer in water and then 

spraying the dissolved fert:llizer into a rotary mixer containing the soil, or 

applying through the irrigation water. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

WEEDS AND THEIR CONTROL 

7.1 Introduction. 

Weeds compete with soybean plants for water, nutrients, and sunlight. 

Weed protlems are generally greater in the tropics than in the temperate 

zone owing to higher densities and more vigorous growth of a wide range of 

treed species in the tropics. The average yield losses of cowpeas and soybeans 

due to ",eed cOlilpetition in Nigeria and India were about 50% (Bhan, 1975; 

l'ood;' and Hhitney, 1974) whereas in the United States the average yield losses 

of soybeans were about 17% (Vega et aZ., 1970). 

Heed growth ca.. be extremely rapid in the tropics, and control by 

any means can be difficult. In Jamaica ,reeds have produced 700 kg/ha above 

ground dry matter in four weeks, even though growing with a vigorous crop of 

soybeans (Hammerton, 1979). Hi~h soil temperatures may reduce establishment 

and early growth of soybeans (Aquino and Beckendam, 1969), placing the crop 

at a competitive disadvantage. High temperatures, combined with heavy and! 

or frequent rains, reduce herbicide efficacy. Cultural control - by motorised 

or hand equipment - may be ~practical or largely ineffective if persistently 

wet soil prohibits access and facilitates re-establishnent of weeds. Rapid 

establishment from seed can result in heavy weed /<ro./th following effective 

control, particularly before crop canopies have closed or when they open as 

the crop matures. l~eeds present at harvest can seriously reduce yields and 

affect quality of the crop (Nave and Wax, 1971). Prickly weeds, such as 
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Cenahrus sPi!. ,Hottoboelia e:m.ltata. and MWvsa pudiaa are particularly 

sErious 1,ith hand harvesting (Ralmlerton, 1979). 

Not only are soybeans inefficient photosynthetically compared with 

several important tropical weeds (Black et al •• 1969), but as an "alien" 

species, they are at a competitive disadvantage relative to the indigenous 

.,eed flor?, If nodulation is poor or ineffective, the crop's competitive 

ability is further reduced. Planting date can affect crop stature, due to 

the pnotcDeriodic response of most varieties. Weed control, planting date, 

and spacing will therefore interact (Chan and Tsaur, 1973). 

At IITA the major weeds found which can seriously reduce the yield 

of soybeans are three species of grasses (El.eusine indiaa. Digitaria 

horiaontaZis and Braahiaria defZexa) and seven species of broadleaved weeds 

(A~thUB spinosus. Euphorbia heterophyZla. CommeZina benghaZensis. 

Physalis a:agulata. PhyZZanthus amarus. TaZinum trianguZa:ro and SynedPeZZa 

nodiflom (Nangju, 1978). The proportions of grassy and broad leaved weeds 

can vary from field to field depending on the crop~ing history. 

Hemmerton (107Q) has listed the most serious weeds so far reported 

in soybeans in tropical and subtronical areas. Some are regional in dis

tribution but others are pantropical. Those with an asterisk are among the 

world's wost serious weeds (Holm and Herberger, 1970). 

1. Perennial grasses and sedges: *CypeZ'UB 1'Otundus. *Cynoaon daatyZon. 

Pa:niavm mutiaum. Impemta ayZind:l'iaa. *Paspalum fasauZatum. *Sorghum 

halepense. 
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2. Grasses reproducing by seed: Andl'opogon spp., Cenah'Pus spp •• 

Digitaria sanguinalis. ~EahinoahZoa spp.. *EZGUSine indiaa. 

Paniaum spp •• *RottboeZia e:eaZtata. Seta:ria spp. 

1:r4 Broad-leaved ~;eeds: Am=thus spp, Boephavia spp •• Bidens piZosa. 

Cassia spp •• CZeome spp •• COIlmeZina spp •• Euphopbia spp •• *Ipomoespp., 

MaopoptiZium Zathypoi&s. *PoX'tul.aoa oZemoea. Sida spp. 

Those in 1 are difficult to control by all control methods. Many:ln 2 are 

only moderately susceptible to ~Bny pre-plant incorporated or pre-emergence 

herbicides. Many of the species in 3 are susceptible to herbicides, but 

Ipomoea spp •• CommeZina spp •• and P. olemoea are difficult to cnntrol. 

7.2 Control problems. 

Weed control must comnence early, must be maintained for about six 

weeks, and may need "reinforcing" to avoid weediness at harvest. Possible 

control methods include not only tractor~ounted hoes anrl cultivators but 

walking motorised inter-row cultivators, animal-drawn cultivators, herbicides 

applied by knapsack or tractor-drawn sprayers, and hand-noeing and hand

pulling of weeds. Hand-hoeing is here used to include the use of all types 

of hand tools for ,;eed control, including machetes. Hand labour may be 

the major, or the sole, control method in peasant farmer production, although 

herbicides nay assist the peasant farmer to achieve ~reater timeliness of 

control. 

7.3 Mechanical methods of weed control. 

Mechanical methods are ~rldely used in Africa and other developing areas 

to keep soybean fields free of weeds. These methods include manual removal 
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which may also include the use of hand tools like spades and hand hoes. 

Hanml re1!loval of THeens using a hand hoe acc01nnlishes the job effectively. 

Tw~ wee dings at approximately 15 and 45 days after sowing usually keeps the 

field clean throughout the cropping period. 

£cnimal or tractor drawn inter-cultivators are also used. Size of 

hoe in the intercultivating equipment varies with soil type and moisture 

conditions prevailing L~ the field. 

The only nroblem often faced in hoeing is the presence of weeds 

between the plants within a row, which cannot be removed by hoeing. A 

similar problem is found when the animal or tractor powered intercn1tivators 

are used. 1-!echanical weeding techniques, especially hoeing and use of inter

cultivators is difficult to practice after 30 to 40 days of crop growth 

because of dense canopy that develops after that period. This impedes 

I!lOvet'lent and crop plants are often damaged. Mechanical methods of weed 

control though effective are costly and time consuming. Availability of 

leLour at the right time for weeding is difficult because of the many other 

demands on the farm for the farmer's labour at the early stages of crop 

establishment. In some countries in the humid tropics, almost continuous 

rains during the growing season do not permit effective use of mechanical 

control nathods. lfuere the farm area is large, manual removal of weeds is 

too time-consuming to cover the area at the rip,ht time. 

The use of draught ar~als for weed control has many advantages over 

the tractor, including local production, use of local and renewable fuel 

(largely crop residues), a lack of spare parts problems, and, in the case 

of ~70rk oxen, negative depreciation as they can always be sold for meat 
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at.nore than their purchase price (Ogborn, 1978). The main disadvantage 

seems to be low draught and susceptibility to trypanosomiasis. 

7.4 Culturel methods. 

ftBone the cultural methods, plant density and plant type have been 

reported to play significant roles L~ weed control. As row spacing decreases, 

fewer interrow cultivations and lower rates of herbicide are needed to 

achieve com,arable weed suppression (Burnside, 1972). High plant populations 

enable soyLeans to soother w~eds during the early critical staee. Later, 

soybean plants sm:ead enough canopy to conpete successfully ,dth weeds, thus 

controllin~ them (Table 7.1). 

Table 7.1: Effect of soactng on weed control in soybean (After Nangju. 1978) 

Spacing (em) 

10 x 75 

20 x 37.5 

30 x 25 

5 x 75 

10 x 37.5 

15 x 25 

Weeding treatment 

Without 
With 

olithout 
With 

Without 
Hith 

With 
Without 

inth 
Without 

lfith 
Without 

LSD (0.05) 

Seed yield(kg!ha) % losses due to weeds 

682 
1481 

1575 
1934 

1445 
1765 

1172 
2070 

1611 
2209 

1732 
1955 

230 

54 

19 

18 

44 

27 

11 
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Hmvever, at either "lant density, the 75cm row spacing had higher percentage 

of yield losses due to ~meds than the 37.5 or 25cm row spacings. This 

indicates that narrow rO~l spacinp'; was more effective in suppressing ;reed 

growth than wide row spacin8s, even when plant density was altered. Time 

of weeding is important even in narrow spaced soybeans. Early and timely 

weeding will ~nable the crop to have an early establishment. 

Soybeans planted at narrow row spacings, with timely weeding, yielded 

more and were much more effective in suppressing weed growth than soybeans 

planted at wide ro., spacings and weeded late. This was probably because of 

increased competition and faster shading of the soil surfaces as illustrated 

by data in Table 7.2 (Moody, 1976). 

Table 7.2: Effect of time of weeding and row spacing on yield of three 
soybean varieties in Nigeria. 

Weeding Soybean yield (kg/ha) 
treatment CES 408 Hardee Kent 
(weeks after 50 em 75 em 50 em 70 cm 50 em 70 em 
emergenc.e) 

As needed 1,014 648 2,873 1,788 1,344 719 

1 + b. 1,119 490 2,565 1,450 1,403 816 

1 + 3 771 574 2,836 636 1,381 q89 

4 1,160 338 2,132 1,145 1,244 530 

3 848 679 2,487 332 945 499 

Mo wee dine 152 241 387 95 556 104 
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However, soybeans cannot be grown at extremely narrow spacing as this can 

result in yield loss due to lodging and/or interplant competition. Further-

more, thc uSe of narrow snacings can pake interrow cultivation impractical. 

Studies conducted at IITA (Nan~ju, 1978) to evaluate the effects of 

plant density, spatial arrangement and plant type on weed control in soybeans 

showed that the short, early cultivar Williaos had the lowest leaf area 

index and the hi!l'hest ,.eed weight compared with Rossier and Jupiter 

(Table 7.3). 

Table 7.3: Effect of weeding and spacing on growth, yield and quality of 
soybeans, 1977. (After Nangju, 1978). 

Seed yield Seed weight Smooth clean Germination 
Cultivar (k!;l/ha) {kg/ha) LAI seed (%2 (%) 

wo* ioI** .10 Nl .10 .11 WO Wi .10 Wi 
Snacing 

Willians 5x75 507 1625 3130 8 1.74 3.07 36.0 66.8 l,S .3 73.5 
5::<37.5 1230 1617 1000 227 2.85 2.84 55.5 65.3 63.8 66.3 

Bossier 5x75 851 1808 1400 13 2.90 3.50· 51.0 66.0 56.3 65.5 
5x37.5 1369 1644 280 13 4.39 3.67 51.0 73.3 67.5 75.5 

Jupiter 5x75 327 558 810 13 3.11 3.96 33.8 57.5 35.8 60.0 
5x37.5 300 476 120 0 4.08 4.15 52.0 60.3 53.0 68.3 

LSD (0.05) 166 440 0.71 8.1 9.3 

\,0* ~ No ~leeding 

}11** ~ With two weedings 
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The tall, late-maturing Jupiter had the highest leaf area index and lowest 

weed weight. Row spacing had no effect on seed yield when the weeds »ere 

properly controlled, but increased the yields of soybeans up to 142% in 

weeded plots. Heeds not only reduced seed yield but also seed quality and 

germination of soybeans (Table 7 .3). The effect of weeds on seed quality 

and germination YIaS noticeable only in Williams and Bossier w~ich matured 

durinE the rainy season, but not in Jupiter which matured during the dry, 

sunny weather. l>pparent1y the »eeds around soybean plants altered the 

QicrocliF~te around the pods since the relative humidity and seed moisture 

content ,vere h~gher in weedy plots than in weed free plots at a given time 

during the day. This was reflected in the higher percentage of purple-stained 

seed and lower percentage germination of seed obtained from weedy plots. 

In addition, .reeds present during pod ripening of soybeans signi-

ficantly reduced the percentage of smooth, clean seed and germination of 

soybeans when naturation occured during wet weather (Table 7.4) 

Table 7.4: Effect of weeding on seed yield and quality of 
(After ~langju, 1<)78) 

Cu1tivar 

i'lilliams 
Bossier 
Jupiter 

LSD (0.05) 

Weed weipht(kg!ba' Seee yieli.! 
wo* WL** (kg!ba) 

3801 
1546 
2354 

1649 

1066 
235 
463 

WO H1 

1221 
1472 
1416 

237 

17:)9 
2049 
1949 

wo* ~ No weeding 

W1** ~ 'tlith one weeding at 30 DI>Y 

Gerrrination 
% 

tlO 

75 
92 
95 

3 

69 
91 
'l4 

soybeans, 1977 

Smooth e1aan 
Seed (%) 

69 ,,0 
94 

2 

95 
97 
94 
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The ?lant characters associated with the competitive ability against weeds 

were plant height, leaf shape and size, and leaf area index. 

7.5 Chemical control. 

Chemical control may start with a preplant application of a pre

emergence herbicide. Preplant herbicides are normally sprayed before or 

immediately after planting. Some which are volatile and may he lost if left 

on the surface must he 'mrked into the soil before planting. Some are 

photosensitive and must be protected from the effect of the sun. Such 

herbicides, therefore, need to he incorporated with the soil to prevent rapid 

degradetion and loss. Incorporated herbicides .are usually less dependent 

on rainfall after application than those applied on the surface. The 

success of both types of chemicals is influenced by such factors as soil 

type, soil moisture and rainfall. The effectiveness of some herbicides is 

influenced by the organic matter content of the soil. As a result of this, 

an application rate that Causes crop injury in one field may fail to control 

weeds elsewhere. 

Limited work on cheflical weed control in soybean show that pre

emergence application of metolachlor at 1.5 - 2.5 kg/ha; alachlor. at 

2.0 kg/ha can I,c used for control of most annual grass weeds and some 

annual broadleaf weeds. ACifluorfen.Flazer and Eentazon have also shown 

promise as post-emergence herbicides for use in soyheans to control broadleaf 

weeds. Field evaluation of severai herbicides to identify appropriate rates 

for tropical conditions is currently underway at IITA. 
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An integrated approach involving preventive, mechanical, physical, 

chemical and cultural methods of weed control is required for effective 

weed control in the tropics. The keys to successful weed control, however, 

are go~d stand (optimum density ran~es between 300,000 to 500,000 plAUts/ha), 

early weed removal, narrow ro.~ (he tween 30 to 60cm) and fairly tall 

varieties ~lhich can shed ,reeds effectively. At the same density narrow 

ro~s ~eneral1y produced higher yields, better distrirution of soybeans 

over the soil surface, increased competitiveness of soybeans against weeds 

and reduced soybean lodging compared with .,ider rows (Nangju et aZ •• 1(78). 

Relatively clean land should be used for soybeans. }faize can be used 

as a preparatory cleaning crop, and in rotation with soyheans. Dry season 

fallow may he1~, or during rainy seasons, paraquat might be used to prevent 

seeding and propagule production. 

~inimUill tillage reduces soil erosion and deserves wide investigation 

for soybea.'t and other cro;>s. Crop rotations must aim at proeressively 

reducing .~ed infestations but must take cognizance of rainfall patterns, 

photoperiods and the need to provide employment of hand labour ,.;here it 

is cheal'. Sequential herbicide treatments need to be deVised where hand 

labour is not available. 

7.6 Herbicide application 

The present methods of applyinp herbicides available to the swal1 

scale farmers are: (1) Knapsack sprayer, t;.;o types (a) pressurized tank 

(Pnuematic) the type required to be pumped up and then used and (b) 
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pressurized dome (hydraulic) which is pumped with ane hand as you spray. 

(1i) Controlled Droplet Applicator {COAl. The advantage of the knapsack 

sprayer is that it is widely used and its application and maintenance are 

understood better than the controlled droplet applicator. 

The pressurized tank type of knapsack sprayer is less likely to con

taminate the onerator than the pressurized dome type. This is because the 

pressurized tank is sealed when in use and chemicals will not spill out on 

the operator, whereas with the pressurized dome type chemicals will spill 

out of the fillin~ cap as it is not sealed. Due to this, the operator's 

back may be continuously .ret with chemicals. This problem may have already 

been solved, if not then it needs attention. A ~ressure re~ator is important 

to keep even application rates. Roth the pressurized dOMe and pressurized 

tank type sprayers can be found with regulators. The re""lator on the pre

ssurized dome is probably less complex in relation to maintenance. Some 

pressurized tank sprayers are designed so they can be pumped up anee and 

completely umpty the tank with only 4 atmospheres of pressure (60 psi). 

The controlled droplet applicator (CDA) has the advantage of a low 

liquid application rate per hectare. It works well on pre-emergence 

herbicides and systemic herbicides. Its effectiveness with some contact 

herbicides seems to be questionable under conditions which will exist on 

the small scale farm. These sprayers are electrically operated which gives 

a new dimension to maintenance which is not understood in the rural areas. 
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Motor corrosion and bad electrical contacts are very common due mostly to 

poor cleaning of equipment. The nozzle is probably the most important 

part of the sprayer. Other parts exist only to help the nozzles operate 

properly. Nozzles determine ~iformity of spray application, rate of 

application, and spray drift. 

PRESSURE 

TANK REGULATOR 
PUMP 

,.-1 
.... -:., ....... -~---1 

..... ~ ..... 

HOSE 
.... ',", , 

NOZZLE '! 

TAPERED 
FLAT EDGED EVEN 

2 FLAT 

~ 
__ -1 

_ - _-"'1 
3 ~ __ .::.:- -=-_____ ~ 

,--..................... -- __ I ........ .., , .... 

FLOOI:' ', ........ .,; .... 
.... " 

Figure 7.1. Sprayer component and types of nozzles used for weed control: 

I a 3 Used for broadcast spraying (preemergence or post
emergence) 

2 Used for directed spraying. 
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Host conrnonly used nozzles are the flat-fan, tapered nozzles, and wide-angle 

hollow-cone nazzles (for broadcast spraying), the flat-fan, even-edge, and 

the hollow cone nozzles (for band application) and the flooding nozzles 

(Figure 7.1). 

fill of these sprayers l'>.ave one problem in common: the feet of the 

operator are constantly in the chemical. All but one of the sprayers spray 

in front of the operator and he immediately walks through the sprayed 

vegetation with his bare feet. One CDA sprayer is held behind the operator 

but if he has a reasonable walking stride the back of his foot will be 

sprayed. 

It is necessary to develop a boom sprayer for the small scale farmer, 

as it increases his rate of work as well as reduces the number of his spray 

misses due to insufficient overlaping. This could be a 4 meter boom carried 

behind the operator attached to the sprayer, eliminating walking through the 

sprayed surface. A long boom carried by two men could also be used. This 

does not eliminate contamination of the feet. The advantage of this type 

of boom is that a !:lore constant height above the surface being sprayed can be 

achieved whereas a boom sprayer at the back of the operator will vary in 

height depending on the position the operator takes. If he leans forward the 

boom becomes higher, if he leans backward it will become lower. The 

operator's position will vary with the fullness of the sprayer on his back. 

7.7 Snall spraying equipment. 

Irrespective of design, most spray units have the following parts in 

common: nozzles, a container (tank) to hold the spray, and a pump to force 
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the spray throu!'h the nozzle. Other accessories usually found :In sprayers 

are filters or strainers, pressure guage, pressure regu1~tor. shut-off valve, 

and connecting hoses. The purpose of s~raying is to control pests and diseases. 

In order to control pests and diseases with a sprayer a certa:ln amount of 

accuracy is necessary. 

(i) Correct rate. The correct rate of application is necessary. 

The correct rate will save money. save time, control pests, :Increase revenue 

fron the crop and minimize pollution. 

(ii) Even application. The spray needs to be applied evenly to the 

target. For example, uneven applications of herbicide will cause weeds to 

be controlled only where enough herbicide was applied. To do accurate work 

the spraying equipment needs to be maintained in good condition in order that 

(a) the operator does not get contaninated (b) work gets done when itis needed 

(c) the life of equipnent is increased. 

(iii) Factors responsible for :Incorrect rate and uneven application. 

The major problem in the field is applying a chemical at a wrong rate. The 

reasons for this are: 

(a) wrong chanica! : yater ratio 

(b) wrong walking speed, 

(c) wrong equipment - wrong nozzle, insect sprayer for herbicides 

(d) defective equipment - (i) dirty screen, (ii) plugged nozzle, 

(iii) over-sized nozzle 

(e) wrong pressure setting, 

(f) wrong chemicals for sprayer, 



(g) too high wind speed, 

(h) w.ong height above surface receiving spray. 

7.8 Sprayer calibration. 

(i) Calibration. is the most important thing. Even wrong equipment 

will often work reasonably well if calibrated correctly. 

(ii) Row l!lUch chemical to put in tank. The following infomation is 

necessary before starting to calibrate a sprayer. 

(a) T-lalking speed' - 0.7 Sm/sec. (l,5m {min., 2. 7 kph) is a reason-

able speed for normal field conditions. One can use any speed 

but the operator must be able to keep going at that speed in the 

field all the tine he is s~raying. If you choose to use 0.75m/ 

Sec. then you have to practice. 

Set out 2 ~oles 45m apart on conditions siDilar to the field to be 

sprayed. It takes one minute to walk between these two poles when walking 

at O. 75ll./sec. If operating at another speed walk for one minute and measure 

the distance. This measurenent is meters per min. ( __ "~ 
min. 

(b) Hidth of nozzle coverage. Hold nozzle at the height recommended 

by its Pl8.nufacturer - O.3Om to 0.75m above top surface to be treated. A 

string this length with a small stone tied at its end helps tremendously to 

maintain the correct height above the surface being sprayed (see Fig 7.2). 

To check .T.idth, hold nozzle at the operation height over concrete or bare 

ground, operate sprayer, measure width on the surface in meters. This 

should be done carefully with the correct amount of chemical in water being 
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used as this affects the pattern width. 2ml of liquid detergent usually 

,illl work instead of chemical. An overlap of spray is necessary. It is 

usually 20-50% of the total width. This must be subtracted from the above 

~~asured .1idth to get the effective width for calculation purpose as w~ll as 

the w~dth used in the field. 

(c) }~asure sprayer output liter/min. (i) o~erate sprayer at the 

correct pressure w~th chemical or liquid detergent as mentioned, (ii) collect 

all liquid for one minute coming from the nozzle, (iii) measure this liquid in 

liters = liters 
min .. 

~ith the above information the sprayer can now be cali-

brated nathematically. 

(d) Calculation. The liters of liquid (water t- chemical) to be applied 

per hectare can be calculated using the following formula: 

Equntion No .1: 

Liters = Nozzle (liters) 
( min.) 

• sura! pattern 
widtb(meters) 

2 
- forward walking' m ) XlOOOOm 

ha output speed (Din) m 

Calculation of the aaount of chemical to put in the sprayer tank: 

Equation No.2. 

Amount of chemical 
to put in tank(liters/kg) 

= soray tank 
capacity (liters) 

- liters 
ha 

x 

from equation No.1 
* This may be in liters if a liquid or in kg if a po~~r. 

(e) Examples~ 

Chemical to be applied = Gramex)ne 

Rate of application = 2.5 liter per hectare 

Walking speed .. 45m/min. 

Total nozzle width of coverage = 1.5m 

amount of 
chemical to be 
applied per ha* 



Recommended 
hel!,jlt of nozzle 
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."!!!Iii !'J,II!j~~ For most effective coverage 
walk at a rate of Q·75mstre 
per second. 

t Pump handle gently, croCe + every 4 to 6 paces to 
maintain a steady 
pressure 

FiIJ.l!"e 7;2 Knapsack sprayer (Ada;ted from Rly wijewardene) 

Ef.tecttve spray width 
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Overiap 20% 

Nozzle output at 1 bar or 14 psi is 0.4 liters/row. 

Sprayer = CP3, 20 liter tank. 

Using Equation No .1, the first thing to do is to check the units. The nozzle 

width of coverage is not the effective width. 

Effective ~ridth = Total width of coverage - Total width of coverage X 20 
100 

= 1.5m - (1.5 X 20 ) 
100 

Effective width = 1.2m 

Liter Nozzle 
ha output 

(liter) 
( min ) 

Effective 
- spray pattern 

width(meters) 

• forward walking 2 

• speed ( m) X lOOOOm 
min. ha 

All units check, put the figures into the equation: 

Liter 0.4 liter 45m/min X 
2 = 10,00Om 

ha ",in. 

Liter = 74 liter 
ha he 

P,mount of chemical = spray tank 
capacity (liters) 

= 20 liters 

Amount of Gramoxone= 0.68 liters 
to put in tank. 

(f) Practical calibration 

he 

- liters X amount of chemical to be 
ha applied per hectare 

74 liters X 2.5 liters 
ha 

(i) Put a small amount of water into the spray tank and spray it 

out. There will be some water left :In the bottom of most 

sprayers 0 



(ii) Now add 5 liters of water to the tank (You l!Iay wish to fill 

the tank. this is actually a better way). 

(iii) Start snraying at a marked spot. walk at the ?ace to be used 

vlhen actually spraying, keep walking until the total 5 liters 

or full tank is used up. 

(iv) Measure distance .mlked (step 3 and 4 can be done by placing 

2 stakes 50n apart and walking back and forth until the water 

is all used up. The last distance can be est:!mated as to 

what part of 50m it is. 

(v) lIultiply this distance by the effective spray width. This will 

give you the m2 covered. If you have used only 5 liters, 

multiply the m2 covered by tank capacity (liters) and divide 

by 5. This will 
2 

give you the area covered by one tank.l!l-- X 
5 liters 

tan-Ie capacity in liters ~ !>rea full tank will cover. 

(vi) Divide this figure into lOOOOm
2

, the answer is how many 
ha 

tankfuls will he necessary to spray one hectare. 

(vii) Divide the total ~ount of chemical to be applied per hectare 

by the number of tanks per hectare. This will give the amount 

of chemical to put in each tank chemical 
. tank 

(liters or kg) 

(of chemical) 

- tankful per hectare 

(g) Example for practical calibration 

~ chemical per hectare 

Chemical to applied ~ Gramoxone at 2.5 liters per hectare 

Sprayer holds 20 liters 

(i) Area sprayed with 20 liters of water, sprayed back and 
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forth between ~ stakes 50n! apart 210. times. 
3 

Distance travelled is 

2 
50 x 26 '3 = 1333m. The effective width of spray pattern is O.9m 

2 
Area sprayed is 1333m x 0.9 = 1200m • 

(ii) Number of times to fill 

Sprayer tank fills 
hectare 

Sprayer tank 
hectare 

sprayer tank per hectare 
2 2 

= lOOOOn! - 1200m 
ha 

= 8.33 spray tanks 

(iii) How much chemical to put in each tank when it is filled: 

Chemical = Chemical per hectare (liters or kg) - tank fills 
tank 

per hectare 
. 

= 2.5 liters - 8.33 spray tanks 

Chemical = 0.3 liters per spray tank 
tank 

Caution: Be sure the chemical recommendation used for calculation in all tte 

above calibrations is actual product and ~ active ingredient. 

7.9 Controlled Droplet Applicator (CDA) 

The CDA sprayers for the S1:lell farmer all work on a principle of a 

spinning disc, powered by batteries. This disc has a nozzle above it which 

meters a flow of spray solution into the disc. The centrifug2~ force pla~2d 

on the liquid by the fact that the disc is spinning causes the solution to 

flow to the edge of the disc where it is broken up into droplets as it leaves 

the edge of the disc. The droplets are very uniform in size. The size 

depends to a large extent on the speed of the disc - a faster speed giv(s 

smaller droplets and vice versa. Too high a flow rate through the nozzle 

(aver 100 ml. per min) will cause overloading of the disc which will cause 
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large droplets. 

The uniform droplet size allows a more uniform coverage with less 

liquid. The CDA herbicide sprayers all break up the spray solution into 

droplets mostly in the range of 200\Jlll. Hith a conventional sprayer the 

droplet size will vary from 60~ - 600pm with most of the spray volume in 

the 400pm - SOOpm range. 

The elimination of the droplet below 200~n with the CDA sprayer 

reduces the amount of drift due to ~1ind. A droplet of 80~m is ~oing to 

be blown more easily by wind than a droplet of 200pm. This means that the 

CDA sprayer can be used at wind speeds slightly higher than a hip,h volume 

sprayer like the knapsack sprayer. The CDA sprayer should not be used when 

the wind is over 7kph. 

When a soray droplet leaves a spray nozzle it starts to evaporate. 

(tlater carried chemicals evaporate faster than oil-carried). If the 

droplet is small to start with (60-70pm) it may be reduced in size sufficiently 

so it will become suspended in the air and t¥ill nO~7 travel somewhere else. 

The lower the humidity the greater the problem of airborne chemicals due 

to evaporation. The CDA sprayer reduces this problem. 

The reason the CDA sprayer is illl\>ortant to the small farmer is that it 

is able to apply lower volumes of liquid and still get effective pest control. 

This is made possible by having the droplet size kept constant thus the 

chemical is distributed evenly over total surface. ~Jith a conventional hi"h 

volume sprayer most of the vol=e of liquid is in dronlets of around SOOIE1. 
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When 40 liters per hectare is applied there will be one droplet for every 

two cm2 of the hectare while with a 200PID droplet ,,71th the same application 

rate there will be 9.5 droplets per cm2 of the hectare. Both will he 

ap?lying the same amount of active in~redients hut the 200pm droplet will 

have a better distribution of chemical over the surface. Table 7.5 show 

the number of droplets per cm2 for different droplet sizes t"ith both a 

40 liter per hectare and 20 liter per hectare application rate. 

Table 7 .5: 
2 

Nucber of droplets per em for different droplet sizes 

4011ter/ha 20 liter/ha 
Dronlet sizes (@!D.). Dronlet/cm2 Droplet/cm2 

500 0.6 0.3 
400 1.2 0 .. 5 
250 4.9 2.5 
200 9.5 4.8 

For higher volume application the plastic poly jet nozzle can also 

be used. The CDA snrayer gives a very good control of droplet size but 

batteries are required, electrical problems do occur, and it is not recol!l8ended 

that paraquat be applied in concentrations of less than 50 narts of ~,ater ,::" 

one part of chemical. This low volume does not seem to give a good resul:: 

~th contact herbicides but works very well with systemic herbicides. 

The knapsack sprayers with the low volume flood jet has not been as 

widely tested as the CDA sprayer. They do work, but their effectiveness has 

not been fully tested. They do not give the droplet size control that thd 

spinning disc control droplet applicator gives. There are more fine drople~~ 

.rhich do drift easily. A pressure regulator is necessary for the nozzle. 
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7.10 Sprayer problems. 

All sprayers give their users problems as well as create problems for 

people living in areas of spraying. Some of these are: 

(i) Plugged nozzles due to dirty water or undissolved chemicals 

(ii) Incorrect application rate due to: 

(a) wrong calibration, 

(b) .. -rong amount of chemical put into the spray tank, 

(c) plugged screen or nozzles, 

(d) incorrect pressure 

(e) incorrect ~7alking speeds. 

(iii) Contamination of operator fram. leaks or not washing haI!ds after 

mixing chemicals. 

(iv) Contamination of water supply with chemicals 

(v) Contamination of operator due to walking through freshly sprayed 

lroeds or from drift from the spray nozzle. The knapsack sprayer 

with the low volume flood jet is more subject to drift thus getth,r 

the operator wet with spray. 

7.11 Procedure for spraying. 

(i) Straight lines. It is important to be able to walk in strai~ht 

lines (Fig. 7.3). If the operator does not walk in straight lines there will 

be places where there is too much overlap of Sj)ray as well as places .mere 

there is no spray at all as illustrated in Figure 7.4 

In Figure 7.4 the areas marked with too much chemical application cue 

to too much overlap will have no weeds, while the area marked as having no 
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chemical, weeds will grow. From tbe diagram tbe :IlIlportance of walking in a 

stl'a:lght line and at a constant d:i:stance from tOe. P3Zevimls line can De seen. 

TDere are several methods which can be used to assist in walking in stra:lght 

lines. These are: (i) Using a string, (ii) Using range poles. 

(a) The string method: This method is not good for a field over 20m as the 

longer length of string gets unmanageable by one person. 

e I -
-- ...... ,Rope2_ 

------ _/ ,....--- -. A Rope I ..... -- -- ....... -~==--n P5 - - _ __ __,> ----:;iIIo---- -----

o 
P9 

----~--- - ....... Rope 2 "<---- -- .... -- --:---- ------ -.. 

Figure 7.5: Diagram of moving 2 ropes across the field for purpose of spraying 

or planting 

Figure 7.5 shows the method of string movement. The two solid 

lines from position PI to position P2 and from pos~tlcn P4 are the 

original position of the ropes before starting spraying. This is the 

only time the ropes are parallel. 
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(i) When spray man reaches position P2 he moves stay~ C to positio~ 

P6 leaving the string loose and at an angle across the field ~,' 

returns to stake D at P3 to spray oath P3 - P4. 

(ii) rihen spray man reaches position P4 he moves st&~e A to Ps and 

pulls thE! string straight so there is a straight lL'"le between 

P5 and P6 then he moves stake B to Pa leaving the string loose 

then he returns to P5 and sprays Ps - PE• 

(iii) When spray ~, reaches PE he moves stake D at position P3 to F7 

and P8 and then moves stake at P6 to PlO leaving it loose. 

After the sprayer has reached stake C there will always be one rope crossod 

over the other. io/hen the ropes are lined up for spraying they must 

be pulled into a straight line between the two st&t,.es. i-ihen the string i~ 

left at an angle across the field it does not matter ,mether it is str"irht 

or not. All sta;<es need to be pressed into the ground firmly enough so 

they won't be pulled out when moving the string and pulling it into a 

straight line from the opposite end of the field. This procedure is ti.~ 

consuming but is the most accurate procedure to follow. 

(b) The Ranging rod-method: 

This method allows longer fields to be done. Stakes should be "lno,,<' 

down the field at regular intervals of approxi~ately 30m or less (see Fi~.7.c) 

Each stake should have a mark on it indicating the space hetvmen stakes =ron 

one row to the next. This marked length should be equal to the effecti"" 

spray width (see Fig. 7.3 for effective soray width). 
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All stakes should be lined uP in a line. As the person spraying 

advances down the field he must keep his eyes on the poles making sure he 

doesn't go out of line. i>ihen he reaches a pole he must Stop and move tbG 

pole over to the next row using the mark on the stake to measure the 

position of the new row. iolhen he reaches the second but last pole he must 

select something off in the distance which is in line with the line of 

sight he has been using, so that he can continue to walk in a straight 

line and sight on that distant object as if it ,,'ere a stake. If this is 

not done the operator can continue to walk towards the correct stake ane 

yet be off the correct path (Fig. 7.7). 
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Stakes .e---30m ~ 

I !Ii 21J( ~ 30~~---~ 

10 20 

Figure 7.6: Ranging rod methode 

Stake 

~ -- ------~ 
"-- ~--~ ---------

Fig. 7.7: Incorrect sighting. 

In Figure 7.6 the stakes are moved as sprayer lIloves across the field 

111 indicates stakes have been llIoved from their position. Before sprayer 

moves stake No.3 he must pick a distant object to sigut on, in tUs case 

a tree. 

1£ no object is picked in the distance and there is only one stake 

lel;t the sprayer as shown in Figure 7.7 can move to b.1s: r:tgtit: and always 

be heading for the stake. The solid lines show the path he should have 

taken. The dotted line shova the path he took. He bas missed his target 

and the weeds will grow there. 
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Fewer' misses mil occur in a fie Ie .,hen the s;>rayer (width) is !'.'3do 

wider; A fiel(l sprnyed with a 3-r->eter !mn(i-cnrricc ~"o~ ,muld have 1/3 ns 

I"'sny T"!iss"es ';as a one ""ter hoo"'. It "muld ""roJ-",ll)" cut" the t1!ce to S'pra:\' " 

hectare"tn alrost 1/3 that of a "ne ~et~r ~O~ s?rayer. 

i.11 Mixing chemicals. 

It is best to make a habit of putting most of the required water 

in the spray tank before adding the chemical and then finish filling the !net 

little bit with water. This avoids getting the concentrated chewical in 

the pump. If tbe first spray to come out of the nozzle after filling is 

highly concentrated chemical, the first area sprayed will be over dosed 

as well as leaving the" rest of the tank with an :improner amount of chemical 

in it. MY spilled chemical should be ,qashed off hands outside of sprayer 

and outSide chemical bottle (do not wash up near a water supply). 

i.12 Granular avplicator. 

Granular applicators or spreaders are used for applying granular 

herbicide formulations. All granular applicators consist essentially of 

a hopper (tank), a granular dispensing mechanism (distributor), and a 

spout (nozzle). In hand-operated models. the distributor is hand crankec 

While a set of gears operate the tractor mounted modals. The hand operated 

applicators are generally light weight with a hand crank to activate the 

spreader. The hopper is made of corrOSion-proof materials. 

7.13 Maintenance of sprayers. 

The most important Dart of sprayer rnainteDk~ce is cleaning the 

sprayer after each use and before storage. Both the inside and exposed 
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parts of the sprayer should be thoroughly cleaned after each use of the 

sprayer, f,s a rule, first rinse the sprayer 'nth a material ~1hich acts !lG 

a solvent for the herbicide, Kerosene and fuel oil carry away oil-soluble 

herbicide e ,g, 2, 4-11 esters, Remove the eil by rins:L"lg "ith a detergent 

in water, and finally, rinse with water, Wettable powders and solutions 6re 

easily cleaned from sprayers by rinsing thoroughly with water, The fo11o'Q

iug steps are suggested for thorough cleaning of sprayers, 

(i) Fill the tank full with clean water and shake vigrously to loosen 

out herbicide particles adhering to the sides of tank, Then 

flush out the cleaning water through the nozzle by operating the 

sprayer 0 

(ii) Repeat the procedure in step 1, 

(iii) Remove nozzle tips and screens, Clean them in ~2rosene or detcrg~t 

solution usinp, a soft brush, Do not use knife, wire or any hunt 

material to clean nozzle tips, 

(iv) Fill the tank about balf full of water and add about 1/2 - 1 c';" 

of any household detergent, 

(v) Operate the pump to circulate the detergent solution through the 

sprayer, then flush it out through the spray nozzle, 

When the season's operation is over, follow through .11th the cleaning 

operations listed above and finally rinse sprayer with a light oil to 

protect the metal parts from corrosion, Remove and store nozzle tips, 

strainers and screens in light oil, A sprayer will give many years of troub:e

free service if properly handled and maintained, 
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Phenoxy herbicides ego 2, 4-D are difficult to clean from 

sprayers. Ideally, use a separate sprayer for spraying them but When 

this is not possible, rinse the sprayer thoroughly following the procedure 

outlined above. Fill the sprayer with a mixture of water and a strong 

detergent (use household ammonia if available). Circulate this solution 

throughout the sprayer and let stand overnight. Then drain completely 

and rinse with water. To ensure that the phenoxy herbicide is completely 

removed from sprayer, fill the spray tank with water and spray a few seed-

lings of tomato or beans. If no injury (epinasty) develops within two days, 

the equipment is safe for further use. 

7.14 Disposal of empty containers. 

Empty herbicide containers should be safely disposed of immedi~tely 

in a way that will not pose any hazard to man, animals or valuable plants. 

Container disposal is accomplished by fire or burial. 

Do not leave empty paper containers lying about as they may be blc. .. ':) 

away and end up in the m:ong locations. Burn empty paper packages and 

cartons unless an instruction not to do so is stated on the package. Bury 

the ashes. Fumes from burning pesticides could be poisonous. Inhalation 

should therefore be avoided. Punch holes in other containers, flatten and 

then bury them deep in locations where the possibility of contaminating a 

water supply is minimal. Glass containers should be broken and then buried, 

7.15 Safety: 

(i) Wear boots while spraying 

(ii) Be sure there are no lenks in the sprayer (hose ;Jipe, noxzle. t£.nk 
valve, filling cover etc.). 
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(iii) Do not smoke or eat while spraying, wait until you have 

washed your hands. 

(iv) Always wash hands with soap and water after mixing chemicals 

{v} If a concentrated chemical gets on your clothes, they shauld 

be immediately taken off and washed. The man should also 

wash himself with soap and water where the chemical came into 

contact with hL~. 

(vi) After spraying. the operator's clothes should be taken off. 

They should not be worn again until they are washed~ be 

careful not to wash near a water supply. 

(vii) Always keep the sprayer clean 

(viii) Always have clean water in the field when spraying. This is 

to wash niit the eyes if chemical gets splashed into them :"y 

accident. 

(ix) Always store chemicals in clearly marked containers out of 

reach of children. including while working in the field. 

(x) Do not spray when the wind speed is over 8kph. (Excessive 

drift will occur). 

(xi) Wash the sprayer tvith soap and water after use. 

(xii) Do not use pesticide containers to store any food or drink. 

Some pesticides are 'lery difficult to dean out completely. 

It is not recommended to spray insecticides on crops with a sprayer which 

has been used for herbicides. Often the residual herbicide in the tank and 

pump will damage the crop. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

SOYBE~l BREEDING 

8.1 Introduction. 

Of the various ways that man can increase agricultural production -

increaSing cultivated land area, improving cultural practices - perhaps the 

most cost effective is by breeding plants with higher yield potential as a 

result of improved physiological efficiency, disease and pest resistance, 

sr adaptation to new agricultural areas. One example of the last case is that 

of sorghum, a tropical grass which through plant breeding has been success

fully adapted to a temperate environment in North America. A second example 

is that of soybeans. The center of origin of soyheans is temperate China 

and the area of greatest production is currently in the temperate Americ~s; 

but recently plant breeders in Africa, South America, and Asia have shown 

that soybeans can be selected for tropical climates. 

Though plant breeding is an applied science based on the study of 

genetics it is by no means a new endeavor but has been practiced since plant 

cultivation began. For example the first farmers no doubt selected plants 

that retained their seeds until they could be harvested. Ancient farmers li;(e 

modern plant breeders certainly selected the best plants for the next season's 

planting, rejecting .Teak and diseased plants and cboosing the more vigorous 

and higher yielding plants. 

8.2 Genetics: 

Modern plant breeding has become a science as a result of discoveries 

in genetics. A plant breeder. understanding the principles of inheritance, ceo 
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often make rapid progress in plant improvement. 

8.3 Some genetic terms: 

The phenotype of a plant is the orservable properties of that plant. 

This includes traits easily seen or measured such as flower color or height, 

traits that can be seen only under a microscope such as the number of stomat~ 

on the leaves, and traits that can be distinguished only by chemical analysis 

such as the percentage of oil in the seeds. 

The phenotype derives from two factors: the genotype, the inherited 

genetic make-up of a plant. and environment which modifies the expression of 

the genotype. Phenotypic variation may result from either or both of tbese 

factors. Genetically identical plants grown in different environments may 

differ in stature. flowering date, or in many other traits as a result of 

environmental variation. Genetically different plants grown in identical 

environments will look different as a result of genetic variation. A plant 

breeder must select on the basis of phenotypiC variation, but he or she tries 

to control the environment to assure that superior plants will pass on the 

superior traits to the next generation and that plants discarded are truly 

inferior and not the result of an unfavourable environment. 

8.3.1 Heredity is the process by which cbaracteristics of parents are passe0 

on to their offspring. The science of genetics is the study of the differences 

and similarities between parent and offspring and how the similarities are 

transmitted from generation to generation. 

Genetic information is transfered by genes. small chemical factors 

which control growth and develop~ent. indeed all physiological processes of a .. 

otganism. A single gene can control a single character or several characte~s, 
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or it may act in combination with other genes. C~nes are located on 

chromosomes which are long, complex molecules contained in the nucleus of 

every cell in an organism. Every organism has a characteristic number of 

chromosomes. In soybeans there are 40 chromosomes in every plant cell. 

Each gene is found at a specific location (locus) on a specific chromosome. 

Several alternate genes may exist at the same locus; for example alternate 

genes at the same locus may confer either white or purple flower color. 

Alternate genes at the same locus are alleles. 

Two similar sets of chromosomes exist in each cell. One set of 20 

chromosomes (in soybean) is from the maternal parent and the other from t~~ 

paternal parent. Each parent plant contributes one set of chromosomes to its 

offspring. These chromosomes are contained in the sex cells, pollen and 

egg, which are called gametes. If one parent was white flo;.rered and the 

other purple, the hybrid (offspring of two dissimilar parents) will have one 

gene for white flowers and another gene for purple flovrers. 

8.3.2 Segregation, As the term is used hy plant breeders, means the pheno

typically recognizable separation of dissimilar genes in progeny generaticns. 

Segregation depends on the action or strength of the particular dissimilar 

genes, the environment, and the sexual behavior of the plant. Soyr-eans Clre 

normally self-fertilized, meaning that the same plant contril-utes r-oth th,

pollen containing the male genome (set of 20 chromosomes) and the ovule or 

egg containing the female genome. 
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8.3.3 Single factor inheritance - an example: 

Flower color in soybeans is controlled by tyro alternate alleles at the 

same locus. If two plants with different flower color are crossed the hybric 

wUl have one gene from each parent, i.e. one gene for purple flowers and one 

gene for white flowers. In soybeans purple flower color is dominant so that 

if one gene for purple flower color is present the plant wUl have purple 

flowers whether the gene for ',7hite flower color is present or not. l-lhite 

flower color is recessive so that the plant has white flowers only if both 

genes for flower color are for white. Traits are usually symbolized by the 

recessive phenotype; so the gene for white flowers is notated by a lower case 

"w" and the dominant gene for purple flowers is notated by an upper case "V". 

Not all genes behave in this way. Other traits may be controlled by 

genes that are neither dominant nor recessive, but :Intermediate. A complex 

trait such as grain yield may be controlled by many genes, some dominant 

or recessive and some intermediate, each of which may have only a small effect 

on the complex trait. 

A plant is homozygous if both alleles at the same locus are the same 

(WW or ww), and it is heterozygous if the alleles are different (W'w). 

Segregation occurs only when the parents are heterozygous. For instance all 

progeny of plants with white flowers ~,nll necessarUy have white flowers and 

no segregation can occur in the progeny for this trait. 

If a plant homozygous for purple flowers (W\oT) is crossed .,nth a plant 

with white flowers (ww) each plant will contribute one gene for flower color 

in its gametes which will join by fertilization to form a hybrid seed. The 

plant from this cross is refered to as an Fl plant (first fUial generation). 
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Subsequent generations are refered to as F2' F3. etc. 

As noted earlier, the Fl hybrid will have purple flowers because pur?le 

color is dominant {Figure 8.l}. No segregation occurs in the Fl generation 

if both parents were homozygous: all the Fl plants have the same phenotype. 

Segregation does occur in the F2 generation because the Fl is heterozygous 

and produces dissimilar gametes (Figure 8.2). The genotype of the F2 offsprin', 

can also be shown by a diagram in which the male and female gametes are 

shawn on the outside of the diagram and possible genotypes are shown L. the 

boxes, as in Figure 8.3. Since the parent plant is just as likely to 

produce a W gamete as a w gamete, the frequency of each progeny genotyne will 

be the same: 

1/ 4 WW (purple) 

1/4 Ww (purple) 

1/4 wW (purple) 

1/4 _ (white) 

Genotypes Ww and wW are the same and the ratio is usually given as: 

1/4 WW (purple) 

1/2 i<w (purple) 

1/4 ww (white) 



Female parent 
(white flowers) 

gametes 
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r x 

I 

¥ale parent 
(purple flowers) 

w j, gametes 
\ Fertilir:a- . 

tion / 
'~ ww r£ Fl (purple flowers) 

Figure 1: Genotype and phenotype of parents and Fl hybrid in a cross between 
purple and white flower plants. 

male 

F2 
3 purple flowers: 

flowers 
1 "hite 

Figure 2: Gametes and F2 progeny from the Fl of a cross between purple and 
"hite flower plants. 

Male !,ametes 
W " 

Female W I WW ",101 

gametes 
w Ww ;rn 

Figure 3: Gametes and F2 progeny from the Fl of a cross cet,reen purple and 
white flo"er plants. 
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The phGnotypi~ ratio in the Pz ~eneration will be 3/4 purple flowered plants 

to 1/4 >,hite flm,ered plants. 

If all F2 plants are left to produce F3 progeny .or if a large number 

of F2 plants are selected at random, the genotypic and phenotypic ratios 

in the F3 and in all sutsequent generations so treated will he the same as 

in the F2 • But the breeder can change the gene frequencies by selection. 

If the breeder selects only white flowered plants from the F2 population ~nc 

discards all the purple flowered plants, the F3 and all subsequent generatioTIs 

will have only white fl""ers. The frequency of the 'w' gene will be 100%. 

If the breeder prefers purple flowers and selects only purple flo,"'ered plant~ 

in the F2' he or she has no way of knowing whether the plant selected is 

homozygous WW or heterozygous Ww. 

A convenient way to handle this problem is to thresh and maintain seed 

from each selected F2 plant separataly and to plant progeny rows with seee 

from each selected plant. If all plants in a particular F3 progenv row ha"e 

purple flowers, the selected F2 plant must have been homozygous for purple 

flower color. If the plants in the F3 progeny row are segregating 3 purple: 

1 white, the selected F2 plant was heterozygous. 

8.3.4 Multiple factor inheritance: 

Figure 8.4 illustrates a cross between two homozygous plants that diff2r 

for two characters: flower color and pubescence color. Pubescence color 

can be either tawny (hrown) or grey. This trait is controlled by a single 

gene "Tn. Ta,.my color is dominant and grey color "t n is recessive. The 

ratio 9: 3: 3:1 for two-factor inheritance is shown in Figure 8.4. 
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if a trait such as seed size is controlled by many genes (~olygenic 

trait), the FI will usually be intermediate. Most plants in the F2 

population will be intermediate and a few plants will resemble the parents. 

Since most plants in the population will be heterozygous, it is usually 

more efficient to wait until more advanced generations when most plants are 

homozygous to select for a poly~enic trait. 

r WT tMIT 

I 
we TMrt 

WwTT 

IMt 
F'l 

.,T 

wt 

i-lWTT x 

(purple flo.:rerSl. tawny pubes-
cence) 

., 
WwTt 

Wt 

wwr 

l-JWtt 

WwTt 

lo)wtt 

J, 
wr 

loh;-TT 

i.r.Jrt 

;'llfiT 

vmTt 

wwtt 
(white flower s 
grey pubescence 

FI (Purple flowers 
Tawny pubescence) 

wt F2 Phenotypes , 
1 1 WwTt Purple, Tawny 

I I 
i'lw"tt 1 Purple, grey 

wwTt J White, Tawny 
I 

"JWtt 
, 

White, grey 

" 

" J 

1 

Figure 8.4: Progeny of 2 cross between a plant homoZYf0us for pUT;.le flowers 
and tawOlY pubescence and a plant with white flov:rers and ~rey 
pubescence. 

8.4 Breeding methods: 

8.4.1 Soybean is a self-pollinated (antogamous) species: The flowers are 

perfect, conteaning both male and female parts. Fertilization normally occur3 

before the flowers have opened and natural outcrossing is rare. Most succesoful 

soybean breeding techniques are based on artificially crossing one parent ..,itc 

another to produce hybrid seed then selecting self-oollinated progeny in su~se-

quent generations until a superior pure line is produced. 
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8.4.2 Goals: 

Each cross should be made with a definite goal in mind. High yield 

is generally the foremost goal in any breeding program and goals such as 

disease and pest resistance, improved plant architecture, stiff stem, ~,d 

resistance to shattering are complementary to the goal of higher yield. 

Other goals may include improved seed quality, oil or protein content, or plant 

type suitable for machine harvesting. 

The breeder must also know how he or she will select or screen for ~ 

trait before making the cross involving that trait. For instance, if the 

cross is for resistance to leaf hoppers. the breeder should have some idea 

how to assure growing the progeny in an environment with an adequate popu

lation of insects bo that resistance and susceptability can be distinguished. 

It often takes six to twelve years or more from the time a cross is 

made until a line from that cross can be adequately tested, found superior, 

multiplied, and distributed to growers. The breeder must thL,k of the needs 

of growers in the next decade when planning a crossing program. 

8.4.3 Crossing: 

The soybean flower is small and special care and a delicate touch is 

required to cross soybeans; therefore, this procedure is best done in a 

controlled environment. Plants intended for crossing may be grown in the 

soil in a glass house or a screen house or in pots so they can be ~laced at 

eye level for crossing. The only tool essential is a pair of fine, pointed 

forceps such as a jewler uses. Some peo?le also use magnifying lenses worn 

like eye glasses or attached to a band worn around the head. 
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To make a cross: 

1. Gather freshly opened flowers from the plant intended as the male 

parent. 

2. Chose a bud on the plant intended as the female parent with the 

petals just showing above the sepals. Remove all other flowers an'! 

buds at that node. 

3. Remove the sepals. Gently remove the petals by lifting them with 

the forceps, thus exposing the anthers. 

4. Tease the anthers out with the tip of the forceps l-eing careful not 

to damage the stigma. Test the anthers to see if they are ripe. If 

they have already shed pollen, chose another bud. 

5. Hold the flower to be used as a male and remove the sepals. Toue', 

the anthers of this flot_er to the stigma of the emasculated flower. 

6. Attach a tag to the stem at the node where the cross "as made. C,"he 

tag must include a description of the cross (fe~ale and male pediryrees 

or plot numbers). It may also include the date anr. the crosser's 

initials. 

Other crosses using the same or a different parent may be made on the' 

same plant as long as each cross is properly labeled. Crosse ,1 seeds of the 

same parent combination should be space planted in an Fl population or 

nursery. It is wise to sow seeds of both parents nearby. If poth parents are 

homozygous, the hybrid plants should be phenotypically different in some ways 

from both parents and identical to each other (disregarding environmental 

variation). 
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If a plant in the 1'1 population is different from the others and resem~les 

the female parent, it should be discarded as a self pollinator. If the 

parent plants differ for a trait such as flower or pubescence color, the 

recessive plant should be used as the female. Parental lines may also be 

sown near the F2 population. If an F2 population is hifhly uniform and re

sembles the female parent, it should be discarded as a self. 

Seed from each Fl plant should be planted separately to identify non sepTE'

gating lines, i.e. self pollinations. 

8.4.4 Pedigree selection: 

Many successful soybean breeding prograIDs are hased on a pedigree 

method of breeding. A time pedigree method requires that Eeticulous recore's 

be kept on the origin of selected plants and that the breeder select superior 

plants in every generation until an adequate level of uniformity is reached. 

Pedigree selection is usually practiced in a plant to row system~ in 

early generations superior plants are selected and seeds from these ~lants 

are maintained separately and planted in a row the following year. If adequate 

seeds are available they may be divided and planted in several replicates ,,,-

in different locations. This gives some insurance against unfavourable 

climate and reduces the possibility that a superior line is. discarded bec2use 

it was grown in poor conditions. Early generation lines should I-e smm at 

a low enough density that individual plants can be evaluated and harvested 

A method for pedigree selection follows: 

1. Parents are selected and crossed to produce Fl seed. 

2. The 1'1 population is grown and selfed plants are discarded. See') 

ffom identical Fl plants may be hulked to fonI' 2n To ronulation. 
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3. The F2 population should be grown in the normal environment, i.e. ir 

the season and area where the crop will normally be grown. Plants 

with undesirable, highly herita!-le traits Il'ay be removed periodically. 

For example, if one of the parents was resistant to bacterial 

pustule, susceptible plants in the F2 population may be uprootec, 

leaving only resistant plants. The numt·er of "lants selected free 

a particular population will depend on the goal of the cross, the 

overall desirability of the population, and the resources of the 1- reede1 

If too few plants are selected to advance to F3, some of the vari<.tion 

for complex traits such as yield may be lost. If too many plants 

are chosen the breeder may not have the resources (land or time) to 

adequately evaluate them. 

4. F3 seed from selected F2 plants is threshed and maintained separDtely. 

Seed may be divided for replication. The !-reeder may choose to rro,· 

the F3 lines in the off-season under irri~ation, but selection of 

Single plants is best left for the normal growing season. If F3 

lines are grown in the off-season, obviously inferior lines can he 

discarded and the remaining lines may be harvested for single plant 

selection in F4' 

5. Seed from single F3 plants will be planted in F4 progeny rows, ~re

ferab1y in several replicates or at several locations. Inferior 

F4 lines may be discarded. Plants in segregating lines may be 

selected indiVidually. Some F4 progeny rows may appear uniform. 

Those of good agronomic character can be haT'lested in bulk and 8 

sample can be taken to test for seed longevity. 
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6. Seed from single F 4 plants can be treated as above. Bulk harvest., 

seed from superior FS plots can be tested for seed longe'7ity nne' 

planted in lar~er plots in the off season. If the F6 seed has 

good storability and if the F6 plot is uniform it can be 1>ulked 

harvested to provide seed for a yield trial in the normal growinR 

season. 

7. There should be sufficient seed from F6 plots for a replicated 

yield trial at several sites. Agronomically inferior plats c~n t., 

discarded. Superior entries can he evaluated for seed longevity, 

promiscuous nodulation, yield, lodging, shattering, disease res's-· 

tance, etc. 

8. Trials are usually conducted for at least three years at a range of 

locations before a new variety is considered for release. This 

should include trials in large plots in conditions in which the 

crop is grovm commercially, i.e., farmers' fields. 

A possible ttmeta1:·le for cross to release is shown in Table 8.1 

Table 8.1: A sample timetable for a pedigree selection scheme: 
Year: Season: Activity: 
-1-- Rainy Cross 
2 Dry Grov1 Fl populations 
2 Rainy Grow F2 populations. Select single plants. 
3 Dry Grow F3 progeny rows. Discard inferior rows. ilarvest su,',riJ!' 

3 
4 
5 
5 

6,7 

8 

Rainy 
Rainy 
Dry 
Rainy 

rows. 
Grow F4 populations. Select single plants 
Grow FS progeny rows. Harvest superior rows. Test for lon~"'-i~y. 
Grow F6 plots. Harvest superior plots for yield tests. 
Grow F7 lines in replicated multilocational trials. Evaluate 

yield, nodulation, lodging, etc. 
Multiply in dry season. Test superior lines in rainy sens,,", 

in multilocational trials including trials in farmers' 'ields. 
~ltiply seed for distribution to seed growers and extensior 

services. 
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8.4.5 Record keeping: 

Every row or plot should have a number unique for the season and 

location in which it is grown. This row number shoulc be recorde~ in a date 

book with the pedigree of the rm., or plot and the source of the seed used 

for planting:. Data and observations may he recorded in the same book. In 

this way any plot in the field can he traced back through previous recorc 

books to the original cross. 

Any sizeable breeding program will usually assign code numhers to 

crosses rather than maintain long and epmplex pedigrees in record hooks. 

For instance the IITA soyhean program assigns unique numbers to each cross ,-j t:, 

the prefix TGx (Tropical Glycine cross). A separate file is kept o' tra 

actual pedigree for each cross code number. 

An example of entries in a data hook is given in Figure 8.5. In this 

example the column labeled source contains the year (81, 82), season (dry, 

rainy), plot numher, and location (Ibadan, Mokwa) where the p.rain for each 

plot was harvested. 

Row 
. . . I 

1001 

1002 

1003 

1004 

1005 

Preliminary Yield Trial 
1983 Rainy Season, Ilorin 

Pedigree Source 

TGx 1157 83D43l IB 

TGx 1158 83D432 IB 

TGx 1231 82F_182 1<0 

TGx 1240 82n9l1'O 

TGx 1243 8311503 IB 

Observe tion s-

Figure 8.5: Sample data book entries for a pedigree selection progrfu~. 
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8.4.6 A modified pedigree breeding system: 

Brim (1966) proposed a modified pedigree method of selection called 

Single Seed Descent. It is ~ossible by this method to evaluate a larp,e 

number of nearly homozygous lines from a cross in a relatively short time 

without multiple generations of selection and record keeping. 

In Sinr-le Seed Descent, a cross is made and the Fl and FZ population~ 

are grown as in the pedigree method. O~viously inferior or disease susce~-

table FZ plants are discarded and one seed is harvested from each remainin:-

F2 plant. These seeds can be planted immediately in pots or hills in very 

dense populations, 10-20 plants per pot or hill. One seed is harvested frC'"1 each 

plant without -selection in subsequent generations to FS or F6" At this 

stage each seed is space planted and harvested separately. Progeny rows are 

grown from these plants and evaluated for afrono~ic merit, nodulntion, seed 

longevity, etc. Bulk harvested seed from selected rows is used for yield 

testing. A possible timetable for this scheme is sho~~ in Tahle 8.2. 

In this system, only the pedigree needs to he recorded until progeny 

rows are tested. Then it is a good idea to maintain a record of the seed 

source as with the pedigree system. 

Table 8.2: 
Year: 
-1-

2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
5 
6 

A sample timetable for single seed descent. 
Season: Activity: 
Rainy Cross 
Dry Grow Fl pOilulation 
Rainy Grow FZ population. Discard inferior plants. 
Dry 1 Grow F3 plants in pots or hills. 
Dry 2 Grow F~ plants in pots or hills. 
~ainy Grow FS plants in pots or hills 
Dry Grow F6 plants in spaced Dopulations 
Rainy Grow F7 progeny rows. Evaluate and select 
Dry Multiply. 
Rainy Grow multilocational trials. 
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8.4.7 Backcross breeding: 

Backcross breeding normally involves trasfering a single desirable 

trait from one parent to another plant type. For example, the recurrent 

parent may be one with superior agronomic character and high yield but 

susceptible to a disease. A backcross scheme mi?ht be used to transfer 

disease resistance from a highly resistant source to the superior type while 

maintaining the essential character of the superior plant type. Veually t"" 
trait to be transfered is controlled by one or a few genes but the main c,~-

terian is that the trait be clearly recognizable in every generation "herp 

plants are selected for backcrossing. 

To illustrate the backcross breeding method t,\10 examples will be gh'8n: 

one for the case of a single dominant gene and the other for a single 

recessive gene. 

Case 1: Resistance to bacterial blight is confered by a single dominant 

gene Rpgl • A backcrossing scheme is illustrated in Figure 8.6. 

Recurrent Parent rgpl rgpl x RgPl RgPl donor paren~ 
(susceptible) 1 (resistant) 

Recurrent rgpl rgpl x RgPl rgpl Fl 
parent j, 

Recurrent rgpl rgpl x ~ Rgpl rgpl' !:! rgpl rgpl ,l (resistant) (susceptible) Discarc parent 

Recurrent rgpl rgpl x % Rgpl rgpl' ~ TgJIl TlWJ. 
parent l (resistant) (susceptible) Discard 

Recurrent rgpl rgpl 11: 1iRgPl rgpl' ~ rgpl rgpl 
parent I (resistant) (susceptible) Discard RgPl rgpl 

* I ~ s ~ IRgPl rgpl, ~ rgPl rgpl Discard r!"P! RgPl r"Pl rrnr"'I 
, ~, (x) , , , t: --"~-=P.-t----S;;--
';f Rgpl Rgpl' ':lRgpl' ';f rgpl r15P i RgPlrl'Pl rPl ""'1 

(resistant) (resis- (susceptible) Discard,!.' ------'----"---'-

1 (x) tant)\ 

RgPl Rgpl segregating Discard: 
(100% resistant) Bulk 

Figure 8.6: A backcross breeding method for transfering a single cominant ~cn2 
to a recurrent parent. 
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The susceptible recurrent parent is crossed to the resistant donor 

parent. The Fl progeny is resistant. The Fl is back-crossed to the recurrent 

parent and the progeny are grown in epiphytotic (highly diseased) condition. 

Resistant plants are crossed to the recurrent parent. Care must be taken to 

choose only resistant plants for crossing. Therefore there must he a high 

enough level of disease that all susceptible plants are infected and that 

disease-free plants are truly resistant, not just escan.ees fro", the disease. 

Since the goal is to recover the plant type of the recurrent parent, faster 

progress can be made if resistant plants resembling the recurrent parent nrc 

crossed. This screening for resistant plants and crossing to the recurrent 

parent continues until the crossed population is uniform and resembles th,' 

recurrent parent. Four or five backcrosses are usually adequate. When tris 

is done. resistant plants are selfed. Three parts of the progeny will he 

resistant and ~ susceptible. Harvest resistant plants separately and plant 

progeny rows. Bulk the seed from rows when 100% of the ~lants are resistant 

and discard rows segregating for resistance. 

Case 2: Resistance to bacterial pustule (Xanthomanas phasioZi): 

The case of backcross breeding is illustrated in Figure 8.7. Resistance 

is conferr.ed by a single recessive gene rxp. In this case the heterozyg:f't:c 

Fl is susceptible. If the Fl is crossed, half of the progeny will be 

homozygous for the dominant (susceptible) gene and helf will be heterozygn's. 

All plants will be susceptible to bacterial pustule. Selfing the plants fror 

the first backcross will yield a population w~th 7/8 of the plants susceptible 

and only 1/8 resistant. 
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Fecurrent 
parent Rx!' RXo x 

(susceptiil1e) 1 rxp rxp donor parent 
(resistant) 

Recurrent 
parent 

Recurrent 

Rxp Rxp x 

1 
~ Rxp rxp. 

I (x) 
'Vi 

parent Rxp Rxp x % rJ'Prxp, 

Recurrent 

1 (resistant) 

parent RxpRxp x Rxp rxp 
(susceptible l 

~xp rxp, lzRxp Rxp 

l<x) (x)\ 

Rxp rxp Fl 
(susceptible) 

~ Rxp R\ 

\(x) 
3 '<Ii 4' susc. 100% susc. 

Recurrent ~ 3 ~ 
parent RxpRxp x l:irxprxp. -,; susc. 100% suscept • 

.. ~ (resistant) 

Recurrent .. ~ 
parent RxpRxp x Rxprxp 

~xprxp. ~ ~XPRXP 
%rxprxp~tsuscePtib~ (x) 
resistant Discard e~ 

Bulk 100% susceptible 
Discard 

Figure 8.7: A backcross breeding method for transfering a single recessive 
gene to a recurrent parent. 
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Recunent Parent Rxp Rxp ~'it- . rxp rxp donor parent 
(suSCePtible)~. (resistant) 

RxpRxp x Fl : Rxp rxp 1 (susceptible) 

BclFl ~ Rxp Rxp, ~xp rxp 
(susceptible) 

.J, (x) 
RxpRxp x 118rxp~.~,718 susceptible BClF2 

. j" (resista,?-t) 
Jr . \ 

RxpRxp x Rxp·rxp HC2Pl 

1 
RxpRxp x 1/8 rxprxp, 7/8 susceptible EC2F2 

1, (resistant) 

RxpRxp J Rxprxp llC3Fl 

~ RxpRxp, ~ Rxp rxp BC4Fl 

Therefore a large population must be grown to eDsure finding resistant plants 

with the desirable characters of the recurrent parent; and extreme care must 

be taken to ensure that UDinfected plants are resistant and not escapees. 

Resistant plants are then crossed to the recurrent parents, the (susceptible) 

progeny are crossed again to the recurrent parent, and the progeny are selfed; 

the progeny of that self are grown under epiphytotic condition to find the 1/8 

resistant progeny. When a sufficient degree of homozygocity is reached, the 

resistant progeny can be bulked and nultiplied 

References: 

Brim, C.A. (1966). A modified pedigree method of selection in soybeans. 
Crop Sci. 6: 220. 
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CHAPTER NINE 

SEl'D Fo'OD'·CTlfl"", T"'f'l'Im:: MID lM"'TL n:l'. 

This chapter concerns the production of seed that will be used for 

planting in contrast to the production of soy~ean for utilization. The 

management practices are similar for the two uses, yet certain practices 

that are biologically and economically sound for the production of high 

quality planting stock may not be economically advisable for normal crop 

production. 

9.2 Insect control: 

For seed production it is important that pod sucking insects are ke~.t 

under good control. While the economic threshold for pod sucking insects 

in production fields is generally considered to be bet.reen I to 3 insects 

per meter of row, it may be worthwhile to keep the insect population even 

lower for seed production. The fields should ~e carefully and frequently 

monitored for insects. For seed production chemical control of pod insects 

with thiodan is recommended. 

9.3 Disease control: 

For seed production there is merit in removing plants from the field 

that show sympt~s of important seed-borne diseases. For example, it is 

often useful to remove all plants showing symptoms of soybean mosaic virus. 

If this is done every two weeks from planting date, one can greatly reduce 

the number of virus infected plants that will occur in the subsequent planting. 
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When plants are being rogued for disease, off-type plants should also be 

removed. 

There are a number of seed pathogens that can cause severe reduction 

:In seed quality, especially Phomopsis sp.. When producing seed with good 

vigor there are several practices that merit consideration. First, select 

a location or plant:lng date that will permit the plants to dry-down in a 

relatively dry environroent. If the relative humidity is hifrh after seeds 

reach physiological roaturity, deleterious pathogens will invade the seed 

and cause seed deterioration prior to harvest (fiel~ weatherin~ of seed). 

A second practice is to harvest the seed very promptly. As soon as the poes 

are dry enough to thresh they should be harvested and the seeds should be 

dried down to at least 10% moisture. A third practice that can help minich" 

field weathering is to spray systemic fungicides, e.g. 1 kg/ha ~enomyl, 

ahout every other week beginning at or just prior to flowering (¥.cC~e and 

Brandt (1979} If environmental conditions are humid when the pods near 

maturity it may be useful to spray the crop with paraquat which will greatly 

hasten drying. If this practice is used, one should spray when the pods 

are turn:lng from yellow to brown. The rate of paraquat application need 

not be high to have a significant effect on plant drying. Two litres per 

hectare is generally adequate. After harvest it is very important that se2CS 

are dried qUickly before storage, 6-10% moisture is best. Drying temperatures 

o 
should not exceed 35 C. If one does not have equipnent to test the moisture 

content a useful guide is to bite a seed. If the seed breaks, it is eener2l1y 

at least dried to 10% rooisture. 
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For seed production several chemical applications may be useful; 

we already mentioned insect control, benlate fungicide application ~,d 

possible applications of paraquat as a desiccant. Surayin!, a crop of soyb.ccnc 

late in the growing season :I.s not easily done without damaging the plants. 

To facilitate spraying operations it may be useful to plant seed multi

plication fields in strips so that spray equipment can have ~asy access. 

If all operations are to be done by hand, then the alleys need not be wide. 

9.4 Harvesting procedures: 

1£ the seed is very dry at harvest time it must J:.e treated with great 

care to prevent cracking of seed and other less obvious forms of mechanical 

damage. Shelling is usually done ~1hen the beans are at 13-15% moisture 

content. 

9.5 Storage conditions: 

As mentioned earlier it is critical that seed is kept at less than lO~ 

moisture content. This means that the relative humidity must be around 607-

(Table 9.1). A general guideline is that for every 1% increase in moisturs 

content, the storage life is reduced by one half. In the humid tropiCS, 

relative humidity is frequently from 75-95% and seeds will equilibrate at 

about 15% moisture and deteriorate rapidly. In some countries it may he 

possible to keep seed in parts of the country with lower humidity. For 

example, in Nigeria during the dry season the relative humidity is quite :c"

in the middle belt and northern regions; and as such'iSeeds can be kept b'ebween 

plant:itlg< seasons with· Hu1e risk. 
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Table 9.1; Moisture content of soybean seed at equilibrium with various 
levels of relative h~idity (approximately (250 C). 

Relative humidity (%) 

15 30 45 60 75 90 

Moisture content 4.3 6.5 7.4 9.3 31.1 18.8 

Seed stora~e ip the humid, e.~. so~t~ern re~~on in Nin~Fja is very difficult.If seed 

must be stored in humid rep.ions then they oust he properly ~rie( an~ kept in 

either controlled environment facilities with low relative humidity or be 

kept in air tight containers. Heavy plastic bags, if well sealed can be 

used, but one must he very careful that the seed is well dried prior to 

sealing in air-tight containers. 

The other environmental factor tha~ can greatly influence seed 

longevity in storage is temperature. The general guideline for temperature 

o effects is that fo~ every 10 C increase in temperature, one will reduce 

the storage life by one half. One must remember, how~ver, that when the 
. 

temperature is reduced the relative humidity will rise unless a dehumidify-

ing system is used. Moisture content is more critical than temperature in 
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maintaining good quality seed. In humid regions refrigeration systems 

that do not remove moisture from the air may cause more problems than they 

solve. 

9.6 Assessing seed vigor before planting. 

It is useful to monitor the qual.ity of.pl~t:fng seed during storage 

and especially immediately before plahting. Germination tests done under 

laboratory conditions do not always reflect seed vigor because as seeds 

lose vigor in storage they still may germinate under optL~al conditions 

when they are too weak to emerge under field conditions. This problem has 

been the subject of considerable research by seed scientists. While there 

are numerous methods to assess seed vigor it isgener~lly adequate to plant 

the seed in sandboxes at uniform depths and count the number of emerged 

seedlings after 7 days. The percentage emergence from sandbox conditions 

will generally be higher than one will observe in a field planting. but 

adjustments can be made in planting rates. If. for example. emergence fro~ 

sandbox conditions is only 70%, then one might want to plant about 40% more 

seed than if emergence vlas 100%. 

References: 

McGee, D.C. and C.L. Brandit (1979). Effect of foliar application 
of benomyl on infection of Soybean seeds by 

Phornopsis in relation to time of inoculation. Plant disease Reporter 

63 : 675 - 677 
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CHAPTER TEN 

DISF.ASES OF SOYBElINS 

10.1 Concept of disease in plants. 

A plant is considered to be diseased whenever it is unable to per"c·m 

any of its normal physiological functions of erowth, developl'lent and re

production to the best of its !!enetic potential OV1ing to an interference 1ry 

another biological agent or by an unfavourable environmental condition. !, 

disease is therefore an abnormal and injurious physiological process that 

results from the interaction of some agent called the pathogen and the l'lant, 

commonly referred to as the host. It is any deviati0n frnr the no=~~l prl"t<th 

or structure of plants. It is therefore extended to the deterioration ~f 

hervested products - seeds, tubers. bulbs, vegetables and wood. The ultil",at:: 

effect of disease is a reduction in the quantity and/or auality of crop 

yield. 

A disease is recognized by the external signs of the altered stat.; 

of the affected plant or plant organ. This detectable response presented 

by the plant or its organ is called a symptom. Symptoms are usually 

cheracteristic of the disease and the causal agent involved. Exanples of 

plant disease symptoms include leaf spotting or discoloration; rottinr. ~f 

root. stem or fruit; malformation of root, stem, leaves or fruits; ,rut::,..,,:': 

dwarfing, etc. 

10.1.1 Factors necessary for disease development. 

Three factors are involved in disease development namely: 
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(i) The pathogen or disease-causing agent 

(ii) Host 

(iii) Environment. 

All three must be "in balance" for disease to develop, i.e. the pathogen mus~ 

be virulent and the host susceptible in an environment favourahle for 

infection. This balance is usually represented :in the form of a diagrao 

called Disease Triangle. 

Host 
(Susceptible) 

?hOg~en (Virulent) 

/'__ _ Envircmrent 
(Favourable) 

Let us briefly examine the three corners of the triangle. 

10.1.2 Pathogen 

Pathogens are disease-inducing agents. They include living and non-

living agents. The living or biotic agents often referred to as parasites 

include ~2ny fungi, bacteria, viruses, mycoplasmas, nematodes, some insects 

and mites and a few ,flowering plants. 

Fungi are plants which lack chlorophyll. 1-!ost of then are composed cf 

threadlike filaments (hyphae) which are aggregated into a branched systen 

(mycelium) from special parts of which spore - producinr structures are forrrad, 

whose diversity and complexity provide the bases for classification. The 

vegetative body (thallus) of some fungi, however, is amoeboid and ofte~ iT. 

these instances the entire thallus is involved in the reproductive process. 

Fungi infect a plant hy direct penetration of the cuticle, through natur~~ 

openings or w~unds. Resting bodies (chlamydospores, sclerotia, oospores) 

allow fungi to survive unfavourable conditions for long periods. 
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Bacteria are microscopic, one-celled plants, without chlorophyll, 

entering plants through wounds or small natural openings such as stomata or 

hydathodes. They are spread by man through cultivating and pruninE in ulant 

materials (seeds, transplants, nursery stocks), insects, splashing rain or 

flowing water. Once within the host, bacteria develop inter- and intra

cellulary, migrating through the plant. Bacteria survive in :olant refuse, s£oed, 

soil or insect bodies. All plant pathogenic species are rod-shaped and do 

not form spores. 

Viruses are submicroscopic, rod-shaped, spherical or polyhedral 

particles composed of nucleic acid and protein. They are transmitted either 

mechanically or by biological vectors, most importantly aphids, leafhoppers, 

and plant hoppers. A few viruses are seed-transmitted. In plants, the virus 

nucleic acid appears to redirect the metabolism of the infected cell to 

synthesize more virus particles. Viruses survive in perennial or biennial 

weed or crop plants or in insect bodies and induce a variety of local or 

systemic symptoms, including mosaics, sttmtinp and ringspots. !1icoplasmas 

differ from viruses in that they have a cell membrane and are particularly 

sensitive to the tetracycline group of antibiotics. 

Nematodes are small, eel-shaped animals. They are usually 1 to 2w.rr, 

long. Plant parasitic species feed by puncturL. .... g plant cells ;me extractllr 

the contents with a holloy1 stylet. Nematodes are spread by infested soil, 

nursery stock or running water. Both llU!.les and fenales occur in nost sTlCcies. 

Eggs laid by females hatch into larvae and after several moults the larvae 

develop into sexually mature nematodes. 
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Examples of spermatophytes or seed plants that cause disease are 

(i) witchweed (StPiga spp.) - root-:tnvad:lng parasites of maize, sorgh= and 

other graminaceous crops. Its seeds remain viable :In the soil an~ geminate 

only in the presence of secretions on the roots of the host plant. (ii) 

Dodder consists of white to orange coloured strands or vines that twine 

themselves around their hosts' branches and feed upon these branches and 

(iii) l".istletoes grow upon other plants. The seeds germinate and send feed:L,,, 

roots into the vascular tissue of the host. 

Arachnids (spiders) and insects are responsible for sone plant diseaces. 

The red spiders bring about water deficiency in some plants w~ile sane pl~,ts 

are made to form galls ow""1ng to insect attack. 

Non-parasitic or physiological diseases may be caused by ~y fluctua

tion in the environment beyond the noraal for plant grrn.th ~d reproduction. 

An excess of deficiency of air temperature, soil moisture, or soil nutrients 

often cause symptoms that may be confused with those caused by fungi, bacterL~ 

and viruses. 

10.1.3 nost. 

Plants which habour or support the activities (If pathogens are calle? 

hosts or host-plants. The biotic pathogens at least for sowe stage oDtain 

food from them. Some parasites such as Pythium rapidly kill the host tissU2S 

and succeed as parasites mainly because they are able to attaclt youn~ se3d

lings of &lany species. By contrast other fungi, such as the snut fungus 

UstiZago nuda on wheat and barley, succeed as uarasites because they induc.J "eo", 

adverse changes in the host throughout the growinp season. 
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Only at flowering does the pathogenicity of U. nuda become apparent in the 

replacement of the grain .11th fungus. 

The growing of certain plants as crops by man has had two important 

effects on biotic pathogens. The selection and breeding of particular ty':'::!3 

(cultivars) of a plant species, to satisfy commercial requirements such as 

high yield, have led to the develo?ment of strains specialized in their 

ability to attack these cultivars. The monoculture of these cultivars then 

ensures a uniform population of hosts within which these strains can develor. 

10.1.4 Environment: 

This is the sum total of the factors that constitute the physical en

vironment of the soU and air. Amospheric and soil -environments greatly 

modify disease develOf'1ll8nt by affecting pathogen activity and host physiol"rT. 

The most critical factors are air and soU temperature, relative humidity, 

dew, precipitation, soU reaction (pH) and soil fertility. 

10.1.5 Stages in the development of disease (disease cycle): 

The chain of events gone through in the process of disease develownent 

is known as <lisease cycle. It is composed of such steps as i.. ... lOculation, 

dissemination and over-seasoning. 

(i) Inoculation: The process of transferr:iLg inoculuB. to the infection 

court on or in the host. The inoculum which is the part of the pathogen t~~t 

reaches the host may consist of the whole pathoren body as in the case of 

bacteria and viruses while other pathogens may forn special structures 

for that purpose ego spores (fungi). seed (parasitic higher ~lant) and larvae 

(nematodes) • 
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(ii) Penetration. The novement of the pathogen into the host. It 

may be through natural openings like stomata, lenticels and hydathodes or 

through .rounds or may be direct through cuticle into the epidermal cells. 

For an organism to be successful as a pathogen it must go beyond this. 

(iii) Infection: The establishment of contact (feeding, etc.) with 

the host. In order to procure food, the pathoren parasite will have to kill 

and disorganize the host tissues in advance or feed "silently". Both lead 

to the disorganization of the structural integrity and the altering of the 

physiological processes of the host plant. ~ resistant crop variety would 

arrest this process while a susceptible one will succumb to it. 

(iv) Incubation: The interval bet.men infection and the appearance 

of symptoms on the host. This time is the function of the host-pathoEen 

combination and the environment. 

(v) Invasion: This is the extensive movement of the pathogen within 

the host. The movement may be intercellular (bacteria and most newatodes) 

or intracellular (viruses) or both (fun~i); spread ~ay be so extensive as to 

affect the whole plant (systemic disease e.g. maize streek virus disease) 

or restrictive (leaf spots). 

(vi) Reproduction: Pathogens have great potentials for nultirlyL~~. 

For example, a hacterium unit produces an offspring in about 20 or 30 

minutes which means that in 10 hours, that unit can produce about 1 million 

units. 
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(vii) Dissemination: Active movement of pathop,en is restricted to 

those ~?ith organelles of locomotion (hacteria and zoospores). Viruses, hirh'r 

plants and many fungi need passive dissemination (by ~nd, water, animals 

~th plant products, etc.). 

(viii) Overseasoning: Some pathogens thrive fron one season to the 

other by remaining inside some perennial plants. Others produce special 

structures like weather-resistant spores, cysts (nematodes) and some, even 

overseason in the systems of some insects and in seeds. 

10.1.6 Classification of plant disease. 

Several criteria can be used to classify plant diseases. Disease 

classification may be based entirely on the type of causal agent or type of 

host. It may also be on the part of the plant affected per Be or the 

function being performed by the affected organ. Briefly, below are SOme of 

the types of disease classification: 

I. Classification based on type of causal agent. 

A. Diseases caused by infectious agents (Parasitic diseases) 

(i) Fungal diseases 

(ii) Bacterial diseases 

(iii) Viral and mycoplasmal diseases 

(iv) Nematode diseases 

(v) Seed-p1ant diseases 

R. Diseases caused by non-infectious agents (Non-parasitic diseases). T'e:' 

are diseases caused by: 
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(i) Chemical excesses and injury e.g. fertilizer burn, herbicide 

d.:lT"are or malformation (buggy-wip induced hy 2, 4-D on maize) 

and nutrient excesses. 

(ii) Nutrient deficiencies e.g. yellowing of leaf c~used by nitrogen 

deficiency. 

(iii) Environmental factors - drought, excess moisture, high or 10Yl 

temperature, low relative hUl'lidity. hail, strong wind, lightet'.inc. 

etc. 

(iv) Pir pollutants (a result of industrial by-products) e.g. ozone>, 

fluorides, chlorine, sulphur dioxide etc. 

(v) Genetic agents e.g. v~netic stripe of maize 

II. Classification based on plant Dart affected: 

(i) Root diseases e.g. root rots 

(ii) Stem diseases 

(iii) Leaf (folia~) diseases 

(iv) Floral diseases 

(v) Fruit (pod) diseases 

(vi) Seed (kernel) diseases 

III. Classification based on stage of plant growth affected: 

(i) Seedling diseases e.g. seedling blights 

(ii) l-lature plant diseases e.g. pustule 

(iii) Storage diseases. 

10.2 Fungal diseases. 

Fungi are a diverse group of lower nlants sherin? aany characteristic2 

with the higher preen plants, including transpiration, respiration and 
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assimilation of nutrients. However, funei lack chlorophyll and they can not 

carry out photosynthesis. 

Fungi acquire the nutrients they need to prow in several ways. 

Saprophytes uses organic Matter derived from non-living sources. Parasites 

thrive only on living things. A large percentage of plant-pathogenic fungi 

are facultative parasites, that is saprophytes capable either of usinf, 

nutrients released from decayin~ plant tissue or of infecting living tissue. 

Other fungi are highly specialized obligate parasites that ?r()w anc' reprod:lce 

only in intimate association with a narrow range of liv~f plant hosts. 

Most funei produce threadlike fil~ments, up to lOOwm wide, called 

hypbae. The hypbae grow and branch to form the vegetative body or1.myceliUI'l. 

The mycelium may be an interlacing tangle of hyphae, a loose wooly mass, 

or a compact body. 

Typically, fungi rep:;oduce, spread, and survive roy means of asexual 

or sexual spores. In general, the asexual cycle is more i~ortant because 

very large numbers of spores are produced and the cycle may be repeated 

several times during the Browing season. The spores ~re easily disseminatec 

by air currents, splashing or flowing water, and the activities of peonle 

and animals. 

Some fungi survive periods when growing coneitions Ere unfavourarlE· 

by producing resting (dormant) spores, such as chlamydospores and oospores. 

Other fungi do not produce spores, they multinly and over season hy fOrPinr 

compact masses of hyphae (Sclerotia) or funf;al fra!t"'ents, and these c.re sryren,' 

by water, wind, people and other agents. 
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Fungi enter soyl-,ean plants through natural openings such as sto,"ata 

hydathodes, nectaries, and lenticels and through vlotmds made }:y blowinr SI1'lL. 

wind, nail, people, insects, nematodes or other fungi. Some fungi use 

pressure or enzyme action or both to oenetrate plants directly. 

Infectious fungal diseases of soyr~ans include lenf s~ots and bliphts, 

root and stem decays, and pod and seed diseases • risease syaptorns result 

frOM the action of toxic or prOV1th-stimulating fletaholites, the d~~letion 0' 

host nutrients and the mechanical displacement of host tissues. 

10.2.1 Anthracnose. 

Soybean anthracnose causes considerable damap,e in both the tropics :'~-l 

subtropics. Anthracnose, caused by fungus CoUetotl'ichum t:rrcQlcatwn, ras 

been isolated in Nigeria. 

Symptoms: 

Soybean plants are susce"tible to anthracnose at all stages. SymptCl'"9 

appear most often on stems, pods, and petioles as irregularly shaped brown 

areas. Pre-emergence and post-er>ergence damping-off may occur when infecte·~ 

seeds are planted. Dark brown, sunken cankers (lessions) often develop o~ 

cotyledons of energing seedlinrs. These cankers gradually extend up towl1r~ 

the epicntyl and down to the radicle. In humid .reather, one or both 

cotyledons become ~~ter-soaked, quickly wither, and falloff. 

Anthracnose causes serious losses on maturin~ plants, particularly 

during rainy periods when shaded lower branches anrl leaves are killed. .1".2:1 

soybean pods or pedicels are infected early, either no seed form or fewer 
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and small seeds develop. Mycelium of the anthracnose fungi may completely 

fill the pod cavity and seeds may become noldy, dark brown and shriveled. 

Disease cycle and epidemiology. 

Both anthracnose fungi can overseason as mycelium in infested crOD 

residue or in infected seeds. Inoculun from infected seeds and dehris may 

cause pre-emergence and post-emergence damping-off of see,Uin[':s. Mycelitm 

may also become established in infected seedlings without symptoms develop

ing until plants begin to mature. Infected el!lPryos fail to germinate. 

Secondary stem and pod infection occurs durinr warm, moist weather. 

Plants are susceptible to infection by C. dematium var. truncatum 

at each stage of development but particularly from bloen to pod-fill. 

Detailed information on environmental conditions that promote disease 

development is lacking. Conidia of the two fun",i germinate and forn 

appressoria at temperatures below 3SoC when the plant surface is "et or .. hm: 

the raltive hUlPidity is about 70%. Conidia are short-lived and sensitive 

to drying. Five hours of air drying can reduce germination by 98%. 

Control measures. 

(i) Sow seeds relatively free of the nathogen 

(ii) Treat infected seeds with a recommended fungicide 

(iii) Plough under crop residues 

(iv) Rotate soybeans with other crops. 

10.2.2 Soybean Rust. 

The most destructive fungal disease in soybean is soybean rust cause~ 

by Phakopsora paehychizi Sydow. It is especially destructive on soybelJIls 
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growing in subtropical and trcpical areas of the Orient. Yield losses of 

3-5% are re!'orted in the Yangtze River of the People' s Re!,u'bl:tc of China, 

10-40% :tn local cultivars in Thailand and co~lete losses on some imrorted 

cultivars and 23-90;~ in Tai.1an (Sinclair, 1982). Soybean rust is conspi

cuously absent on the African continent. 

Symptoms. 

The most commonly observed symptom of soybean rust is the sPQrulatin~ 

lesion on the lower surface of the leaf. At the early stages of development, 

the lesions may be confused with bacterial pustules. At the onset of the 

disease, chlorotic to gray-brown or reddish brown snots appear on leaves 

and enlarge to form polygonal lesions. Pimplelike uredia develor in the 

lesions and release uredospores through a central pore. ~'ore uredia develo; 

on the lower surface than on the upper surface of the leaf. Uredia with 

lesions multiply over time. UDder some conditions, grou~s of uredia devel~~ 

in tissue that is not discoloured to form obvious lesions. The uredospores 

tend to stick together to form clumps, thus, the diseases is referred to as 

a sticky rust. 

Soybean rust causes premature defoliation, early maturity, and low 

seed weight. Fe,rer pods and seeds may be produced when infection is early 

or severe. 

Disease cycle and eniclemiology. 

Free water on plant surfaces is necessary for uredospore germination 

and direct penetration. Optimal temperatures for infection is about 18-210 C. 
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Uredospores germinate, usually by means of a single germ tube, over 

o 0 0 
a temperature range of about 8-30 C, but 20 C is near the optimum. At 20 Co 

infected plants sho.1 chlorotic or tan-coloured flecks about five days after 

infection. In seven to nine days, uredia are differentiated and by nine to 

ten days, they begin liberating a new generation of spores. A single medi~ 

may continue to produce uredospores for weeks. Uredospores may remain 

viable for up to 40-60 days on leaf tissues dependinr primarily on temperature 

and moisture. 

Control. 

No satisfactory methods of control have heen developed. Spraying 

with fungicides has been reported to reduce disease severity. ¥ancozeb is 

said to have proved effective. 

10.2.3 Charcoal rot. 

Charcoal rot is caused by Maarophom~ phaseoZina, is worldwide in 

distribution, is seedborne, can attack over 400 snecies of plants, and can 

live over in the soil as sclerotia for long periods of time. In tropical 

countries, where the pathogen causes a rlight of emerging seedlings, plant 

losses up to 77% have been reported (Sinclair, 1?82). 

Symptol'ls. 

The fun~s causes a seedling blight, root rot, and lower stem decay. 

The disease is most severe under hot, dry conditions. The fungus is highly 

viable and the only above-ground symptoms l1lay he yellowing and wiltinf of 

the foliage of infected plants. However, exai'dnation of the Imrer stem wi'.l 
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show a superficial lesion extending from ground level un the stem. When 

the plant is pulled back at the lesion small black sclerotia can be seen. 

The tissue has a silvery grey or charcoal appearance. The symptoms are brou~ht 

cbout by an interaction of enzymes, taXins and intraxwlem sclerotia. 

Disease cycle and epidemiology. 

Sclerotia and M. phaseoZina may survive free in soil or embedded in 

host residue in dry soils for long periods. In wet soils, sclerotia cannot 

survive more than seven to eight weeks and mycelium no more than seven 

days. M. pha.seoZina is a poor competitor in soil. Gror,1th in a soil phase 

is limited by the availability of nutrients. PODulations of the fungus in 

soil increase when hosts are grown continuously in the same field, and the 

disease thus becomes more severe in successive crops. 

Laxge numbers of seeds may carry the oathogen in the seed coat, 

particularly in tropical countries. Infected seeds either do not germinate 

or produce seedlings that may die soon after emergence. 

The disease is not evident at low temperatures; the pathogen begins 
o 

to grow and symptoms appear bet~reen 28 and 35 c. Patho!,en growth can occur 

early in the season, often infecting 80-100% of seedlings two to three oreel<s 

after planting. The rate of infection increases with higher soil temperatures. 

Low soil moisture further enhances disease severity. 

Sclerotia germinate on the surface of roots and nroduce numerous 

germ tubes. The fungal hyphae first grow intercellularly then through the 

xylem and form sclerotia that plug the vessels. Sclerotia can he formed in 

green or juvenile tissues but are usually formed as a result of moribundity 
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and release of nutrients. M. phaseolina probably causes disease via mechanical 

plugging of the xylet!l by sclerotia, toxin production, enzymatic action a..'"ld 

~~chan1cal pressure exerted ~y penetration of the middle lamellae. 

Control. 

(i) Avoid excessive seeding rate. Crowding produces wea~~ned seedlings which 

are mere vulnerable to fungal i attac1t:. 

(ii) Fertilize soybeans to encourage more vigorous gro~~h 

(iii) Irrigate, where possible, to keep soil mois~ure high, of ° flood fields 

for three to four vreeks before planting. 

10.2.4 Fusarium blight or ~lt! root rot and pod and collar rot. 

Fusari~~ hlight or wilt occurs in most soybean-growin~ areas of the 

world, and is potentially destructive in the tropics and sub-tropics. 

S}iDlpt01!l.s. 

(i) Fusarium blight or wilt. 

At least three species of FusaPium o:x:yspOl'UTfl can cause blight or "trll t • 

Symptoms appear about mid-season in hot ~reather, particularly on plants 

growing in sandy soils. The disease h~s not been reported on seedlings. The 

most characteristic symptom is bro'W,;ting or blackeninp. of the vascular systeI'} 

in roots and stems which is evident when stems are split open. Leaves on 

affected plants may become c~~orotic, wither and eventually drop. 

(ii) Fusarium root rot. 

Several Fusar1..vm spp. may cause root rot which usually develops on 

seedlings and young plants in cool (140C) weather. Older plants generally 
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are less susceptible than young ones "hen the disease is severe. Seedlin<; 

emergence is slow and poor, and affected seedlings are stunted and weak. 

Ir.fection is generally confined to the roots and lower stems. Cotyledons of 

diseased seedlings are chlorotic and later hecome necrotic. Infected plants 

beyond the seedling stage seldom die, but their seeds generally are small 

and shriveled. Although the pathogen is generally confined to the roots, 

nearly mature pods may be invaded under prolonged htl1'lid, wet conditions. 

Pod infection may result in seed transmission of the pathogen. 

(iii) Pod and collar rot. 

Fusarium semiteatum causes pod and collar rot. Emerging nr slif'ht2.v 

older seedlings show depressed, water-soaked, creaEl coloured, serrated lesions 

on the cotyledons and hypocotyl. ~s seedlings mature, these areas turn 

dark brown to black and eventually coalesce to form large lesions. 

Pods may dry prematurely, beginning at the pod tin and pro>.ressing 

toward the base. Pods eventually turn dark bro.m or black. Severely in

fected pods produce no seeds. 

Disease cycle and epidemiology. 

The Fusarium o~spo~um group are soil inhahitants that readily 

colonize a variety of plant residues and overseasons as ch1~~dospores or 

mycelium in colonized substrates. Primary inoculum, therefore cames from 

the soil. Scedborne infection by F. oxyspO!'1lm and F. semiteatum has been 

reported and occasionally reduces seed germination. 
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F. o~spor-um penetrates soyhean plants through wounds. In early sta~cs 

of infection, it is confined to the xylem vessels near the pith. Later most 

~le~ vessels become filled with mycelium and parenchyma tissues are also 

inVaded. 

The soybean cyst nematode (Heteroaera glyaines) , root-knot nematode 

(Meloidb~~ inaognita', and stinf nematode {BeZonolaimus ZongiaaudatvB} 

predispose seedlings and young soybean plants to infection ~y F. oX'vsporum. 

Seedlings growing in soil infected with H. glyaines and F. o~sporum 

develop fusarium wilt symptoms. Predisposition of soybean plants by 

M. incognita is limited mainly to the root ti~ region and larvae mip.rate 

intercellularly, resulting in slight cellular destruction. Larvae of 

H. glyaines however, invade more mature root tissue, migrate intracellular1y, 

and cause extensive wounding, thus making soybean plants more susceptible 

to attack by FUsarium spec~. 

Control: 

(i) Grow cnltivars resistant to hoth FUsarium pathogens and soybean 

cyst or root-knot nematodes. 

(ii) Plant high-quality seed in warm, well-drained soil 

(iii) Delay cultivation until soil moisture is adequate 

(iv) Ridge soil around the base of plants to promote development of 

adventitious roots from the stem base. 

10.2.5 Rhizoctonia root and stem decay. 

Rhizoatonia solani causes damping off, root rot, stem decay of hundreds 

of plant species around the world. The fungus is soil borne and seedbornc 
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in soybeans. Most reports descrihe pre-anc1 "ost-emerFE'nce damping off as 

the major disease of soybean. However, R. solani and possibly in combination 

with FUsaPium species and other soil-borne funp,i cause severe losses to 

maturing soybeans in growing areas of southern Brazil. Large areas or patches 

within a field show progressive dying of plants throughout flowering to 

maturing. Losses up to 4n percent of potential yield have been reported 

(Sinclair, 1975). This appears to be a unique disease situation that deve

loped after intensive soybean oroduction was started L~ BraZil. 

Purple seed stain. 

Purple seed stain - also known as nurple spot, pur~le blotch is causG~ 

by CerCOBpora kikuchii and is now found world wide. The disease does not 

reduce yields directly, but sometimes a high percentage of seeds are stained 

at harvest which reduces the grade and quality of the beans. 

Symptoms. 

Soybean seeds, oods, stems, and leaves can be infected. The disease 

is most conspicuous and easily distinf,Uished on the seeds. Seed discolou

ration varies from pink or pale purr Ie to dark purnle and the discoloured areas 

range from specks to large irregular blotches that ~ay cover the entire surface 

of the seed coat, cotyledons generally are not discoloured. Infected seeds 

cause reduced stands and often produce diseased seedlings. 

Disease cycle and epidemiology. 

CercopoPa kikuchii overseasons in diseased leaves, ste~, and seeds 

and infects soybean plants at flowerine, earlier than many seedhome pathorgns. 
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Unlike other patbogens, it dOes not increase in iLci0ence durinr delayed 

harvest. 

When infected seeds are planted, the fungus gro~~ fron the seedcoat 

into the cotYledon, gradually ex"c",nding toward the radicle and rootlets. The 

seed coat of s"!verely affected seeds, :,owe'1"'r, aoilere to til!"! coty1e10ns. 

Infected cotyledons remain attached or eventuclly fall. :<n either case, the 

fungus grovffi into the stem of only a small percentage of seedlinvs. 

In warm hu.-,id weather, the fungus grows on C'.otyledons, stems, and 

leaves and produce conidiophores and conidia. Conidic ar", borne by wind aGO 

splashing rain to other leaves and stems, where they initiate seconday in-

fections that produce conidia that infect other lecv~s, stems, and pods QurkP' 

warm, w~t conditions. 

The fungu:l gr01<3 through the ",esocarp parenchyma of 1)ods and then throUf,h 

the adana! vein. From here, it spreE'.ds throur-h t'h€:. hilum. :into tl18 3eedcoat~ 

where it produces the characteristic purple stain. 

Planting purple-stained seeds may introduce the pathogen into a 

field. Ho;;", ",rer, it the period durinr. flo.reriag ;.s ahno:rmally wet, the P"';::'-

centage of purple-stained seeds nldD.ted has little 2ffect on the :!erctmt.a~·~ 

of purple-stained seeds that develop. 

Control: 

(i) Plant high yielding, moderately resistaLt ctlitivars 

(H) SO~1 good-quality seed relatively fl:ee of the pathogen on the late 
siJe or the planting season. 
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The number and size of lesions vary with variety. A fluffy, Ilray, mold-like 

growth later develops on the underside of the spot. Seed from heavily in

fected plants may have a powdery dull white encrustation. ~'umerous physio

logical races are recognized. Varieties differ in their reaction to the 

several races of mildew. 

10.2.8 Sclerotium blight. 

This is caused by SaZerotium rolfsii Sacc; and is frequently observed 

on soybeans as well as in many other crops. A white mycelial prowth occur3 

at the base of the plant and rather large brown sclerotia fOrM on the outsid" 

of the mycelial growth. Sclerotium blight appears to be a secondary cise~se 

developing on plants weakened from other causes such as nematode or 

Phytophthora rot. 

10.2.9 Fungal diseases affecting germinating seeds. 

(i) Pythium rot. Pythium rot ia caused by Pythium daba:zyanum Hesse, 

P. uZtil1!W1l Trow, and P. aphanidarmatum (Edson) Fitz. t"hen soybean seeds are 

planted in cold soil, the Pythiwn fungus can cause seed decay or kill the YOUIlf' 

seedlings before they emerge from the soil. The saedlinp:s that emer!,e often 

have well-developed cotyledor£,with a dead growing point. A direct relation 

between the amount of carbohydrate exuded hy geroinating seeds and seee rot, 

caused by Pythium has been demonstrated. Disease resistant varieties .~re 

available in many localities and should be 'llanted. 

(ii) Phytophthora rot. Phytophthora rot caused by Phytophthon2 mcgcsryenma 

Drechs. sojae A.A. H1ldeb., is a very destructive soil-horne disease, 
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(iii) Treat seeds with a fungicide 

(iv) Fotate soybeans ~rith a non-leguminous crop 

(v) Plough under crop residues 

10.2.6 Pod and stem blight. 

Pod and stem blieht are caused by Diaporthe phaseoZorum var sojae 

(imperfect stage Phomo,psis sojae Leh.). 

Symptoms. 

Stems, petioles, pods, seeds, and less frequently leaf blades may be 

infected. In warm, moist conditions, the fungus fruits on petioles of brryken 

leaves or on dead soybean tissue on the ground as early as the first or 

second trifoliate stage. 

Infected plants may be stunted. ¥~y black pycnidia of the causal 

fungus develop on the lo~rer portion of the Bain stem, branches and pods as 

plants reach maturity. Dead stems may be covered with speck-sized pycnidi" 

usually arranged linearly or the pycnidia may be limited to small patches, 

generally near the nodes. Other fungus associated with dead stems are s~ecies 

of A"lternca'ia. aoUetotriahum. Diaporthe. Phoma and Septoria. 

Under field conditions, nc definite stem lesions are produced. In a 

wet season pycnidia appear Simultaneously over the entire plant. In dry 

weather, however, they are confined to limited areas on stems near the soil 

and generally are clustered close' to the nodes. 

Heavily infected seeds are badly cracked and shriveled and are fre

quently covered with white nycelium. Lightly infected seeds are "ften n0IT181 
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in size and appearance. Severely infected seeds often do not germinate. 

Disease cycle and epidemiology. 

The pod and stem blight fungus overseasons as dormant mycelia in 

soybean or other host derris and in infected seeds. During the growing 

season, pycnidia or perithecia form large numbers of asexual spores, either 

of Ttlhich can initiate primary infection. Initial infections can also result 

from planting diseased seed. Spores geminate in four hours if water is 

present. The fungus penetrates immature, senescent, or wounded tissue dir.~ctly. 

Prolonged wet periods during reproductive and maturation stages and 

warm temperatures (above 200 C) favour the spread and development of pod and 

stem blight. 

Control: 

(i) Plant high-quality seeds relatively free of the pathogen 

(ii) USe a fungicide seed dressing 

(iii) Harvest soybeans promptly at maturity. Crop rotation and a deep 

ploughing under of crop residues after harvest may also be bene

ficial. 

(iv) Use a less susceptible cultivar. Soybean cultivars differ some

what in resistance 

(v) Grow cultivars that mature during periods of low rainfall. 

10.2.7 Downy mildew. 

Downy mildew caused by Peronospora manshUI'ica (NaUE!) Syd ex Gaum is 

found wherever soybeans are grown. Small round yellowish-green spots first 

appear on the upper side of the leaves. 
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especially on slowly drained clay soils in hUI!lid regions. The disease nay 

kill seedlings before they emerge or at any other time during the growing 

season, or it may only reduce vigour. Under certain conditions, the fungus 

causes pre-emergence damping-off of the germinating seeds. Tolhen this occurs, 

gaps of various lengths may appear in rows, and the stand of plants may be 

so sparse that revlanting is necessary. The fungus can survive in the soil 

for long periods of time in the absence of soybeans, and once soil is infect~d 

by the fungus, use of resistant varieties is the only adequate means for 

disease control. 

10.3 Bacterial Diseases. 

Bacteria are procaryotic organisms, most of which lack chlorphyll and 

are saprophytic. Several hundred species cause diseases of plants or animals 

or both. Common genera of plant pathogenic bacteria include Agr'obaateZ'ium. 

Co:rynebacteZ'iurn. Emnia, Pseudomonas. and Xanthomanas. 

Bacteria are found in air, water, and soil and on or in all plants 

and animals, including man. They vary remarkably in their characteristics and 

are widely adaptable. They col!ll1only persist in mixed populations. 

Bacteria generally have a rigid cell wall, but some recently discovered 

bacteria lack a firm outer wall. These organiSms are generally referred to as 

mycoplasmalike organisms or cycoplasmas. Another group, called spiroplasmas, 

lack a cell wall and are bounded by a trilaminar membrane. SpiroplaSU'.8s, howver, 

characteristically grow as mo~ile, helical filamentous cells. 
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Classifyin~ and identifyinr, bacteria can be difficult. Soybean 

pathogens are identified by host symptoms, cell and colony morphology, host 

specificity, and reaction to a wide variety of serologic and biochemical 

tests. 

Plant-pathogenic bacteria normally are unicellular rods up to 3~m long 

that do not for~ spores. Many speCies have one to several flagella that aid 

in motility via rotary !'lOtion. Spiroplasmas move by a gliding 1!lotion. The 

most common types of bacteria divide by binary fission; pODulations of the 

resulting cells may separate or form associations of cells. In a warm, moist 

environment, large numbers of new cells can be produced within a few hours. 

Bacteria that cause plant diseases are disse~inated by people trans

portinF diseased plant material and perfQrJlling a "Tide range of cultural 

practices, by other animals (including insects, mites, and nematodes), by 

splashing or flow1np water, and by wind hlo1m sand or soil. Bacteria enter 

plants throu?,h wounds produced ~y adverse weather, insects, nematodes, or 

human activities or through natural openings such as hydathodes, lenticels, 

nectaries, sto~~tes, and leaf scars. Water-soaked tissues often predispose 

plants to invasion by bacteria. Free ~isture and woderate-to-warrn temperatures 

are generally required for pathogen and disease develonment. 

Bacteria multiply rapidly inside plants, where they cause death of 

cells (necrosis), abnormal growth (tumors), blockage of water-conducting tissue 

(wilting), or breakdo1m of tissue structure (soft rots) 
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Bacteria may mif!rate throughout the plant and become systemic. They 

are pathogenic primarily through the action of enzymes or tOKins that ~roduc~ 

chlorosis, water-soaktnr, and other sympto~s. 

When conditions are unfavourable for their grot.th and multiplication, 

bacteria remain dormant on or tn 1ivinp or dead plants, soil, tools and 

equipment. or the bodies of insects and other animals. '10st rlant-nathopenic 

o 
species die quickly in high teRperatures (10 minutes at 51 C), dry conditions, 

and sunlight. Few pathogenic bacteria survive in the soil - many are 

ingested by soil protozoa, and few have the biochemical function necessary 

to compete for soil nutrients. 

10.3.1 Bacterial blight. 

Bacterial blight occurs world wide and is the most cornmon bacterial 

disease of soybeans, especially during cool, .ret weather. It is caused by 

Pseudomonas sy'l'ingae PV GZyainea (Coerper). 

Symptoms 

These are small angular, usually water soaked lesions on leaves. Th"se 

lesions may also form on sterns and pods. Bacterial blight development apneprs 

to be favoured by cooler te~eratures than are optimum for bacterial pustul~. 

Heavy dews which permit ,·rater drol'lets to remain on leflflets for several 

hours also favour development. Varieties differ in derree of susceptirility. 

Disease cycle and epidemiology: 

P. syringae PV gZyainea over-winters in crop residues and in seeds. 

Seeds can be infected through the pods durin)? the prowinp, season, or may be 

invaded during harvesting. Primary infections of cotyledons may be a major 

source of inoculum that causes secondary lesions on seedlings. 
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The oocteriurn is spread during w.!.ndy Eainstorros and durin'S cultivation whil •. , 

the foliage is wt. 

Bacteria enter the plant through stcmata and =ltil'ly in the interc,,1.

lular spaces of the mesophyll where they produce a toxin that inhibits 

chlorophyll synthesis. ~acterial slime and fluids fill these spaces, and 

typical water-soaked lesions form within five to seven days. 

Control. 

(i) Avoid planting high susceoti~le cultivars in areas where the dise~sc 

is a potential problem. 

(11) Plant seeds that are relatively free of the pathogen 

(iii) Rotate soy~eans w.!.th crops not susceptible to the pathogen 

(iv) Do not cultivate when the foliage is .ret. 

10.3.2 Bacterial pustule. 

Bacterial pustule has been renorted from most soybean growing areas 

of the world where warm temperatures and frequent sho.rers prevail during th~ 

growing season. It is caused by Xanthomanas aampestris pv phaseoLi. 

Symptoms: 

Early SymptoID$ are minute pale green spots with elevated centres on 

either or both leaf surfaces. Later, a sroall, raised light coloured nustule 

forms in the centre, usually in lesions on the un~erleaf surfe_ce. Snots v"r:" 

from minute specks to large, irrer-ular, ~Dttled brown areas that arise Wh2~ 

smaller lesions coalesce. 
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Symptoms of bacterial nustule !'lay at t:!mes resemble those of bactericl7 

blight. HO~19ver. pustule lesions are not "1ater-soaked in the early stapes ~f 

development and usually have minute raised pustules in the centres, 

Disease cycle and epidemiology, 

The bacterium overseasons !'lost commonly in soybean seeds but also in 

soybean crop debris and in the rhizosphere of Wheat roots. The bacteriun 

spreads via splashing water or wind-blovID rain and during cultivation when 

the foliage is wet. 
'\, 

The bacterium enters the plant through natural openings and wounds 

and multiplies intercellularly. :Bacterial pustule, unlike hacterial r·lip.:ht, 

is not checked by high temperatures. New infections May occur throughout 

the growing season whenever wet or rainy conditions prevail. 

Control. 

(i) Use resistant cultivars 

(ii) Follow control measures suggested for bacterial blight. 

10.3.3. Wildfire. 

Wildfire, a disease of tobacco (Nieoti'ana snn) has been reDl)rted on 

soybeans in the United States and Brazil. It is caused by Pseudomonas 

syl'ingae pv tabaai (Wolf and Foster) Young. 

Wildfire occurs naturally only on plants first infected with ~gcteri~l 

pustule, and usually in areas of a field rather than on an entire field. 

Symptoms are a large yello;, halo surrounding a pustule. Development 

of wildfire will oognify yield reductions appreciably. All varieties resis-

tant to bacterial pustule are resistant to wildfire. 
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10.4 Virus Diseases. 

~Dre than 600 viruses - macromolecules composed of either ribonucleic 

acid (RNA) or deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) surrounded by a protective prote:'.n 

or lipoprotein coat - are known to infect plants. Virus 1Jarticles, 

can multiply only within living cells and thus are obligate parasites. 

Viruse~ may be long rieid or flexubus rods, or s~herical, 

(isometric), or hacilliform (elliptic). They range in diameter frnM 10 to 70~, 

and rod lengths can exceed 2ll1!l. To o1:>serve virus particles requires a hi"h-

resolution electron microscope. 

Viruses are transmitted to plants by pollination, through wounds 

created by animal (mainly arthroDods and nematodes) or fungal vectors; hy 

parasitic plants; by mechanical inoculation; and by deliberate or accidental 

human activities, such as planting infected seed and propagating plants by 

cuttings, grafts, or budding. 

Viral symptoms range from latent infections to plant death. Viruses 

may induce stunting, mosaic patterns, yellowing or reddening of the foliage 

and necrosis. The action of two or more viruses in a s:L."1gle plant mul tipl", 

infections can be additive, synergistic, or cross-protective (one straL~ 

preventing infection by another strain of the same virus). 

Viruses are identified by host snecificity; narticle morryholopy, moce(s) 

of transmission; and biochemical, physical, and serologic properties. The 

types of symptoms of indicator plant hosts also aid in identification. Host 

plant viruses are named for the original or major host attacked and the 
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symptOmtl they produce. Plant viruses are groul'ed taxonmically t-y tyT'e of 

nucleic acid, size and shape, mode of tranSMission, serology, and antirenic 

properties. 

At present, identifying virus and viruslike diseases in the field is 

more an art or a game of chance than a science. Indistinct sympt01llatoloF;', 

the occurence of several viruses in the same area, the existence of virus 

strains, the presence of singly and doubly infected plants, and inadequate 

symptom characterizations confound disease diagnosis in the field. Moreover, 

symptoms of virus infection may be confused with those caused by mycoplaSE23 

or mycoplasmal ike organisms. Satisfactory clinical techniques, however, ~re 

available to. identify aany viruses. Genetic and nutritional abnormalities 

may be ruled out if a causal agent is transmitted from diseased to healthy 

plants, electron microscopy of diseased tissue reveals virus particles thnt 

are absent in healthy plants, or serologic tests detect relationships ~<'ith 

icn.own plant viruses. 

More than 50 viruses or virus strains have been reDorted to cause 

diseases of soybean throughout the world. All viruses that infect soybean 

contain RNA. Several virus diseases are not !mown to occur in nature but 

have been induced under experimental conditions (Sinclair, 1982). 

10.4.1 Soybean viruses. 

Soyt-eans are susceptible to a number of virus diseases ~ut in tropic~l 

Africa rarely do more than two cause economic damage in anyone area durin,· 

a season. In soybean growing areas in Africa soybean mosaic virus and cowpea 

mosaic virus may be found. 
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Mixed virus infections often occur in nature with possible adverse 

implications beginninp: to be realized. For e=umle, certain viruses can j,e 

transmitted from a single infection. t~so, certain mixed infections of unrelated 

plant viruses result in a syner?istic interactions of unrelated plant viruses 

resulting in a synergistic interactions where the sympto~ and other measures. 

of infection are more severe than the sum of the effects of single virus 

infections • 

10.4.2 Field spread of soybean viruses. 

Clearly, field spread of soybean viruses occurs. "~thoup,h epidemics 

of soybean viruses have been unusual, well-designed studies of the spread of 

endemic viruses must be made to provide information on the potential for 

future epidemics especially in Africa. 

10.4.3 Vectors: 

Insect vectors are known for all but one important soybean virus 

(Table 10.1), thus they are of primary importance in understanding the snread 

of soybean viruses. The aphid is the most important vector of soybean 

viruses, transmitting soybean mosaic virus, cucumber mosaic virus, bean yellow 

mosaic virus, alfalfa ROsaic virus, peanut mottle virus and other viruses. 

!1ost aphid-transmitted viruses of soybeans are stylet-horne or non

persistent; they are rapidly acquired during probing or feeding, and then 

can be immediately transmitted, but the exact mechanism is unknown. Retentior. 

of ability to transmit is usually less than one hour "hich limits the likel:'hcod 

of long-distance svread. 
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Other viruses are transmitted by aphids :In a persistent or circulativ: 

manner. Soybean dwarf virus is acquired by its aphid vector AuZaaopthum 

soZani, during a 30- to 60 minute feeding. After a latent veriod of 15 to 

27 hours, it can then transmit the virus to healthy plants for up to 20 day,;. 

Ability to transmit is retained through the molt, but not through the egg 

(Tanada, 1970). 

Transmission of bean pod mottle virus and cowpea mottle virus by 

beettles can occur immediately after feeding on an infected plant. Usually, 

the ability to transmit is reta:lned for one or two days, depending on m~ny 

incompletely understood factors. Why certain viruses are beetle transnittec 

and others are not is unknown, but evidence suggests that more than a si~lc 

contamination - of the beetle's mouthparts by virus is involved (Walters, 190). 

Whiteflies also transmit soybean viruses. They retain the ability t') 

transmit virus-like pathogens of soybeans for many days or weeks. Detailed 

knowledge is lacking, but it appears the whitefly-virus relationship is 

similar to the persistent or circulative aphid-borne viruses (Costa, 19F9). 

10.4.4 Anhids. 

Most aphid vectors are host-alternating, insuring their wide dispersnl. 

They spend the winter in the egg stage on a primary host, always woody. 

Eggs hatch and alatae (winged fOrRs), fly to secondary hosts where colonies 

of apterae (wingless forms) establish, the number of generations dependin, 

on seasonal and meteorological conditions. Crowding and short mays stirrul~tc 

alatae formation, allowing them to return to tbe primary host to lay eggs. 
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Aphids generally fly immediately after a ~~lt before feeding again. 

Newly-molted alates crawl u~ard for flip.ht departure, partly because they 

are attracted to blue, violet, and ultraviolet light. Flight is upward until 

it enters moving air where currents provide transportation. Light, tem

perature, wind speed, turbulence, and humidity determine flight distance and 

duration. Aphids from nearby vegetation alight near the edge of the field, 

while those from more distant vegetation enter at greater heights and are 

thus more evenly distributed. There is no evidence that flying aphids reca.".::'~e 

stands of suitable hosts and alight when they arrive at the edge of the field, 

Aphids are attracted toward green, yellow, or orange light, but once attr2.ct"d 

they alight before host selection occurs. 

10.4.5 Leafhoppers: 

No soybean viruses are known to be leafhopper-tranSEitted, even tham:·.1 

leafhoppers are prevalent in temperate soybean-grot-linp. areas. The biologic,,]. 

relationship between plant viruses and their leafhopper vector is persistent, 

requiring acquisition and incubation periods of several days; the vectors 

retain the ability to transmit for many days or weeks. SOl"e viruses i!'ultipl:r 

in the leafhopper as well as in the plant hosts. 

10.4.6 Beetles. 

Among beetles, only members of the family Chrysonelidaa transmit rl~nt 

viruses (Walters, 1969). Beetle-transmitted viruses are sta~le, highly 

titered, mechanically transmissible, 25 to 30mm diameter polyhedrons. 
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Table 10.1: Major insect vectors~ seed transmission, and distribution of 
soybean virUses (Ford and Goodman, 1976). 

VirUs 

Cucumber tnosaic 
(Soybean stunt) 

Bean. yellow 
mosaic 

Peanut cottle 

Peanut stund 

Soybean dwarf 

Soybean mosaic 

Bean pod mottle 

Cowpea mosaic 

Southern bean 
mosaic 

Tobacco riugspot 

Soybean yellows 

Yellow stunt 

Tobacco streak 

Insect Vectors 
Seed 
Trans

: "f~9ioi1 

MYzus pe~sicae~RhopaZosiphum No 
pzounifoZiae, Aphis gZyames 

M. persicae No 

Aphis cmccivom No 

M. pe'Psicae, Aphis cmceivo~a Yes 

AuZacorthum soZani 

ACpYtnosiphon pisum, Aphis 
fabae, M. persicae 

Cel'Otoma trifuraata 
Diabrotica undBcimpunctata 
HObJa:I'd:i 

c. trif~aata 

Atmchya menetPis 

'1!hPips tabaci 

Bemisia tabaci 

B. tabaci 

No 

Yes 

No 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

Yes 

Geogrcphic 
Distribution 

U.S. and Japan 

u.S., Europe and 
East Africa 

U.8.~ Australia, 
/l.frica 

Southern U.S., 
Ja?an~ East Afric.:l 

Japan 

wnerever soyr-.f::c:s..s 
are grown 

Southern u.s. 

Southern U. S • , 
Puerto Rico, ll.i:ric .~ 

u. S., Japan a:11 0'1. 

c.owpeas in Wes~ ;~ fric~ 

Midwestern U.s. 

Asia 

Puerto Rico, South 
America 

U.S., Brazil 
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Beetles acquire viruses in a few ~inutes and then tran~it without a latent 

period, retaining transmission ability up to 20 days. Those viruses transr.~tt,"d 

by beetles that infect soybeans are southern bean mosaic virus, soybean ncs.".ic 

virus, cowpea ~saic virus and bean pod ~osaic virus. 

10.4.7 Whiteflies. 

Whiteflies are important virus vectors, especially h, the tropics, where 

various yellow nosaic diseases are serious problems on beans ~nd soybeans 

(Bird and Sanchez, 1971). Whiteflies acquire the presll'"led virus after reec:1ing 

the adult stage, generally within 24 hours fran initial feeding and then 

transmit for 10 to 12 days. The incubation period between acquisition feedinf 

and ability to inoculate a plant is four to eight hours. For successful 

inoculation, a la-minute to I-hour feedinr. time is required following incubation 

The female is a nore efficient transmitter than the male (Costa, 10 69). 

10.4.8 Grasshopners. 

Grasshoppers {MeZanapZus diffe:rentiaUs. M. mexiaanus.and M. femur>-7'UhX'Ul!: 

transmitted tobacco ring-spot virus (TRSV) to soybeans fron tobacco and 

soybeans. Best transmission occurred with insects allowed only one bite of 

leaf tissue. Grasshoppers are not considered :Important as vectors ofTRSV 

in nature (Dunleavy, 1957). 

10.4.9 Thrlps. 

TRSV was transmitted by nymphs, not adults, of Thrips tabaai froD 

soybeans to soybeans. Groups of 10 thrips tran~itted at the rate of 26 

percent, and retained tbe virus 14 days. Neither FrankZinieZZa triaiti n~r 

Sericothrips 1Ja:1'iabiUs transmitted TPSV (Hessieha, 19fi9). 
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10.4.10 Other vectors. 

Mites (Tetranyahus sp) transmit tobacco ring-s~ot virus from soyte~ns 

(Thomas, 1969), but they are probably not economically important as vectors. 

Several vectors of plant viruses are known outside the insect kingdom, inclur.i3~ 

nematodes, fungi, mammals, and possibly others. Unfortunately, the ~mount 

of data available for soybean viruses is meager. Soil-borne viruses trans

mitted by fungi or nematodes usually occur in circular patches due to 

limited mobility of the vector. No fungal-transmitted viruses have been report::>d 

on soybeans. 

10.4.11 Seed transmission. 

Three important viruses are seed-borne in soybean (Table 10.1). Thus, 

the distribution of infected seed by man is an obvio·us first ste~ in the 

"epidemiological" pattern of these viruses. Soybea.., mosaic virus occurs 

everywhere soybeans are grown apparently because of seed transmission. 

10.5.1 Soybean mosaic. 

Probably the most common virus of soybeans around the world is soybean 

mosaic virus (5MV). It is transmitted non~ersistently by several species of 

aphid, and it is also transmitted through the seed. l<oreover, it can be 

readily transmitted mechanically. The symptoms of infection by SMV vary 

Widely, depending upon soybean varieties, weather, time and inoculation, and 

the strain or isolate of the virus (Ross, 1969). Mild strains of SM'! in t·J1ernnt 

varieties growing under ideal conditions cause little loss of yield, althcu~b 
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maturity of the plants may be delayed. In warm climate (above 30oe) infecteG 

plants may even grow normally with few or no foliar symptons. Highly susce:-tiL::'e 

or l1noderately susceptible varieties infected with severe strains of SIN shC',," 

a yellow veinclearing symptoo in the first systenically infected leaves, Th~s 

is foilowed by a characteristic mosaic and rugosity. Severely affected ?l~~ts 

may be stunted with short internodes and downwardly curled leaves, anC the 

pods may contain fewer than the no:mal nllDber af seeds. 

Yield reductions of 50 percent or nore have been reported frap ex

periments in Which all plants in the field ,,~re artificially inoculated. 

Losses of 80 percent occurred w'hen plants were doubly infected w-ith SHV ancl- bean 

pod mottle virus (FDSS, 1968). In tropical areas where aphid vectors are 

plentiful and seed-born virus is available as pr~ary inoculuo, rapid spreac 

of the virus can he expected. It is conceivable, and in some cases has 

already been found, that 100 percent infection by SMV can occur. In such 

cases significant yield losses are expected. Soybean nosaic virus is seed

transoitted and is therefore known in every country where soybeans are frown 

(Dunleavy, 1973). Most cOffil!lercial seed lots of soybean contain sane S!'V

infected seeds; some varieties have a very high level of seed transmission 

(Dunleavy et aZ' 3 1970). The host range of SMV is relatively narrow co~p~red 

with other legume'~iruses, but a number of varieties of Phaseolus vuZgaris 

(L.) and Lespedeza sp. are systemically infected and are notential sources 

for spread of the virus in areas where soybeans are grown near these ether 

legumes. 
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In addition to possible deleterious effects on plant growth and yielc, 

SMV can also cause other problens. SHIT-infected soybeans of many varieties 

produce a high proportion of mottled seeds, i.e. seed ,yUh an irregularly 

pigmented seed coat. This is an undesirable character in the soybean seed 

industry and can result in discounting on domestic and world markets. Also 

some investigators have reported reduced germiualJility of seeds fro," S}'V

infected plants cacrpared with seeds of the s~e variety from healthy plants 

(Quiniones et al •• 1971; and Galvez, 1963). 

It is theoretically possible to control S}W by planting non-infected 

seeds of resistant varieties and also by controlling insect vectors, but in 

practice, control of insect vectors is not effective. No agronomically 

suitable varieties resistant to SMV have heen nut into wide use, and even the 

cleanest seed lots of soybeans available on co~ercial markets can contain 

a low percentage of virus-infected seed. In addition to serchinp, for virus

resistant lines to use in breeding programs to produce virus-resistant varieties, 

research at the International Soybean Progra~ is directed toward finding lines 

that do not transmit ihe· virus to their seed. If a non-transmission charnctcr 

were found in the soybean germplan, it could he used to create new vnri"ti(;s 

which, While they may be infected with the virus, do not produce seeds that 

are infected. Since the major source of inoculum for spread 'dthin the field 

is believed to be infected seedlings arising fron infected seed, the elinination 

of infected seed should provide a successful means of controllinp SMV infection. 
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10.5.2 Bud blight. 

Two viruses can cause bud blight disease of soybeans. Tocacco streal: 

virus (TSV) causes a severe bud blight disease in Brazil (Costa and Carvalho, 

1961) and the United States (Fabgenle and Ford, 1970; Ghanekar and Schwenk, 

1974). The more common bud blight disease in the United States is caused by 

tobacco ringspot virus (TRSV). Both TSV and TRSV have wide host ranges. No 

insect vector is known for TSV. and the means of s?read of this virus in soybe~ns 

is so far unknown. Field spread of TRSV usually occur in a pattern sU8pestinQ 

spread of the virus from outside the field by an aerial vector. TRSV is kno.n 

to be transmitted by thrips C~ssieha. 1969), grasshoppers (Dunleavy, 1957), 

and nematodes of the genus Xiphinema (Bergeson et aZ.,19Ek), although in no c~se 

is the transmission of TRSV to soybeans very efficient. Transmission by thrips 

is the most likely means of spread in soybeans, but laboratory studies show 

that only the relatively sedentary thrip larvae are capable of transmitting the 

virus (Messieha, 1969). Therefore the effective vector of TRSV in soybea~ 

fields is also unknown. Both TSV and TRSV are seed-transmitted in soybeans 

(Ghanekar and Schwenk, 1974). 

Symptoms of TSV and TPSV infection in soybeans are identical. The 

growing tip in young, infected plants curves downward, becomes brown, and 

dies. The plants are stunted and produce little or no seed. Leaves of the 

infected plants often show a red flecking symptom. Plants that become infected 

by TRSV during or after flowering produce poorly developed pods that often 

show dark, irregular markings. As with soybean mosaic virus, TRSV causes 
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infected soybeans to mature later than healthy plants so that at the end o~ 

the growing season when healthy plants lose their leaves, virus-infecte<' pl:mt~ 

remain greeno 

100503 Bean yellow mosaic 0 

Another legume virus that has been reported as a pathogen of soybea~~ 

in several countries is bean yello;l mosaic virus (BYMV) 0 The English ten::i

nology in current use for various yellow mosaic virus diseases of be~~ is 

confusing 0 Yellow mosaic diseases that are not caused by B~!V, but t-y a 

Whitefly-transmitted, virus-like pathogen, have been reported in India, Brazil, 

and Puerto Rico. Bean yellow mosaic virus is a flexuous, rod-shaped virus t~at 

can be readily purified. It is transmitted in the fields by aphids and can 

also be easily transmitted mechanically, but it is not seed-transmitted L, 

soybeans 0 BYMV has been reported to infect soybeans in the United States 

and Japano The virus is widespread in legumes, espeCially in species of 

PhaseoZus, and will undoubtedly appear in soybeans in areaS Where its other 

hosts are grown (Goodman and Nene, 1976). 

Soybeans infected by BY}\V have yellow mottled folia~e or chlorotic 

vein-banding. Red necrotic areas occur on mature leaves. There are no 

records on yield loss caused by BY11V, and usually infected plants are not 

significantly stunted. HO"7ever, various strains of B'lMV are known, and the 

potential for a more severe disease of soybeans caused by BYlf{ should not b8 

ignored 0 
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10.5.4 Beetle-transmitted viruses. 

Bean pod mottle virus BPMV) and coWDea mosaic virus (CPMV) are tranF

mit ted to soybeans by leaf l-eetles (Patel and Pitre, 1971; Ross, 1963; Walte::s, 

1964). Soybeans singly infected by BFMV are usually not seriously affecte', 

but double infection with BPlW and ffi'IV can result in severe losses (Ross, 1)1;8). 

In addition to yield losses, seed size may be reduced in plants affected Py 

BPMV. The foliar SYl"Ptoms of BPl!V include mild chlorotic rottle, which may be 

Dore severe at higher temperatures. The virus has a narrow host range, but it 

includes several other useful bean crop in the genus Phaseolua. Isolates of 

CPHV from Trinidad, Puerto Rico, and the Pnited States can cause a very 

serious disease in soyl-8ans, (Goodman, and Nene, l(76). The SY"'ptorns include 

transient vein chlorosis, follo.red by an intense yellow-green Mosaic. Leaves 

are distorted, often assuming a cup-like shape during the acute stage of the 

disease. During the chronic stage of the disease the leaves tend to to., narrowed, 

occasionally straplike, and show a pronounced mosaic pattern. CPllV-infect8d 

soybeans produce few or no flowers. Occasionally flm;er buds and even 

vegetative buds turn brown and die, and the plants do not mature. 

10.5.5 Soybean dwarf. 

Yet another soybean virus of importance in some areas is soybean dwarf 

virus (SDV). The disease caused by this virus was first re~orted frOM Japan 

(Tamada, 1970). The known host range of the virus is restricted to legumes. 

SDV is transmitted ~echanically and is a?parently not seed borne. There iG 

evidence that SDV may be ~ pbloen-restricted virus. All 45 soybean varieties 

tested by Tamada (1970) were susceptible to SDV. 
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10.5.6 Other diseases: 

Alfalfa mosaic virus, cowpea chlorotic ~ottle virus, peanut mottle vir~s, 

and broad 'bean m('saic virus are other naturally occurrinF soybean viruses t':at 

may become important in new soybean growing areas but are of no known co~

sequence in soybeans today. Alfalfa mosaic virus (Fl~, for example, has beon 

reported naturally infecting soybeans in Japan, South Africa, and the United 

States (Dunleavy, 1973), but the SYJ'lptoms are generally very mild. N'fV has a 

wide host range among legumes (Klesser, 1961) and is ;:>rorably a comwon virus in 

tropical areas where soyheans may become an mportant crop. Since F11V is 

transmitted by aphids, there is a real possibility that in certain tro~ical 

areas a severe strain of AMV may become widespread in soybeans. 

10.5.7 Soybean yellows. 

Perhaps the greatest threat to soybean production in the tropics is the 

group of virus-like pathogens of legumes that are transmitted by whiteflies. 

Unlike the viruses discussed above, the whitefly-transmitted, virus-like 

agents have not been fully characterized, but they are serious and cause t'. 

lot of damaro in Asia. 

10.6 Control methods. 

Much remains to be learned about the epideniolop'y of soybean viruses 

and their control. While there is considerable kno.,ledge about vectors of 

known soybean viruses, few studies have been done which characterize the 

virus-vector-host relationships in the field especially so in Africa. The 

need for knowledge of soybean virus spread will increase as soybean culture is 
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introduced in new areas in Africa, and as production expands in the current 

soybean producing areas. Some varieties e.g. Buffalo and Sable are resistclllt 

to most strains of S~7. Renoval of virus infected "lants fro~ seed rroductio~ 

plots is helpful. 

10.7 Noninfectious diseases. 

Noninfectious diseases of soybeans are caused by an excess, a deficiency, 

or an imbalance of soil nutrients or water; extreme soil acidity or al~<alinity: 

extreme temperatures; air pollutants; pesticides, and ~echanica1 or other 

injury. Severity and type of injury vary with the stage of plant maturity 

when the disturbance occurs and the plant part involved. Symptoms of non

infectious diseases are often confused with ~ntoms caused by bacteria, fungi, 

nematodes, and viruses. 

10.7.1 Crusting or soil compaction: 

When he$;Y rain falls on fine-textured soil, a hard crust may forn P.r.c' 

prevent germinated soybeans from emerging. The stems of such seedlings bccC"'e 

thickened, and in severe cases, the hypocotyl arch is cracked or broken. 

Rotary or hand hoeing to break up the surface crust may aid emergence. 

Minimum tillage practices eliminates much of the crustinp problems. 

10.7.2 Sunburn: 

~tlnor sunburn damage appears as small, interveinal, brick red spots on 

both leaf surfaces. In severe cases, the discoloration spreads over and alonE 

the veins. The spots later develop brownish centers that nay crack. 

Sunburn damage on petioles and stems appears as elongated, brick red 

lesions that may be confused with bacterial infection. On pods, brown spots 
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appear, spread, and are often colonized later by saprophytic fungi, such ac 

Alternaria and peniciZlium spp. 

10.7.3 Water daroage: 

Soybeans flooded or submerged in water for a lonr ti~e ~n11 die. Row 

long plants can survive in such conditions depends on the temperature ane 

whether the water is still or moving. If not su~erged, soybeans can vdthstanc

flooding relatively well, although some cultivars are more flood-tolerant 

than others. Death of soybeans in low areas may be causee by Phytophth"ra rot 

rather than water damage. Herbicide injury may also be. more serious in wet 

areas. 

10.7.4 Air pollutants. 

Ozone and sulfur dioxide are the Major pollutants known to cause foliar 

injury. Soybeans are more sensitive to hoth pollutants than are barley, aaizc 

and sorghum and are about as sensitive as alfalfa, clovers, and grolli"-;

nuts. Foliar sensitivity is related to genotype, cultivar, and environmental 

conditions. Environmental conditions that promote fooe plant growth also 

contribute to maximum foliar injury from air pollutants. 

Hydrogen fluoride peroxyacetyl nitrate have not been considered 

detrimental to soybean production. Accidental releases of ~onia, chlorine 

and hydrogen chloride into the air have caused foliar injury but, as air 

pollutants, they pose no widespread threat to soybean ~roduction 

Chemicals used as herbicides, insecticides, and miticides can pro

duce foliar symptoms on soybeans similar to those caused by air pollutants. 
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Air po11ut~on symptoms are also easily confused with such stresses as 

nutritional imbalances, insect damage, viruses, drought, and temperature 

. extremes. 
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CRAPTEF ELEVIm 

11.1 Insect pests and their control; 

Possibly because soybean is a new crop. serious yield losses due to 

insect pests have not been reported in Africa except in localised situations. 

Insects may feed on soybean fram when it is planted until physiological 

maturity is reached. Damare results from insect feeding on seed. seedlings, 

roots and nodules, stems, foliape and fruiting structures. Feeding may occur 

in stored beans, althouph this is rare under good storage conditions. Certain 

phytophagous species also provide access for disease organisms or transmit 

them directly to plants. Soy~ean ~BY withstand considerable reduction of 

plant stands and damage to foliare a.~d fruitin~ structures without loss in 

yield or quality. 

Insects have heen recognized as important pests of soybean and in 

recent years greater attention has been given to pest species identification, 

the action threshold and degree of injury necessary to cause an economic 

reduction in yield, and ways of managing the pest population. 

Several means of control are no", available, such as the use of 

insecticides and varietal resistance. Defoliation studies have shown that a 

moderate level of defoliation does not reduce seed yield. If insecticides 

must be used, it should be in connection "with other" control rnethod& so as to 

cause minimum damage to the environment and natural enemies. Considerable 

background information must therefore be accumulated on insect pests and bio

logical control agents and the effect of various insecticides on them. 
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11.2 Major insect pests of soybean. 

11.2.1 Green stink bug (Ne2~ viriduZa) 

The Nezara species occur in large nUlllbers where soybeans are grown 

in Africa. In nigeria the green stink bug is found to occur in large numbers 

at about 11 w-eeke after planting and continues to build up until harvest 

(Ezueh and Dina, 1979). 

The Stink bug feeds on a variety of crop plants including cotton, 

castor, tomato and various legumes. The adult stink bug can reach a length of 

13mm and is about 8rnm broad. There is some variation in the colour pattern 

from plain green to green with yellow stripes, or yellow with green dots. 

The nymphs are a l-rownish-black with yellow or ;,7hite markin?s. In their 

first stage they are in ~roups of fifty to sixty on the undersides of leaves 

(de Pury, 1968) where eggs are normally laid. Later n}'l!l!)hs and adults can 

feed on any soft parts of the plant, but usually prefer developing seeds or 

fruit. 

Stink bugs may affect soybeans through direct damage to fruiting 

structures or indirectly by transmiting the causal organism of the yeast spot 

disease, Nematospom aoryZ (Turnipseed and Kogan, 1979). 

Damage is done by piercinp, and sucking l-y stink hugs on soybean pods 

and seeds. This ranges from nearly imperceptible punctures with minor dis

colourations or stained areas, to completely shrivelled seeds. The degree 

of damage is dependent upon the developmental stage of the seed at the time 

of damage. 
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Seeds that were very young when pierced became completely shrivelled, whereas 

seeds attacked after they ~lere completely formed ~1Ould likely show only 

slight puncture marks. 

In general, stink bug dawEge to soyhean may affect seed quality 

significantly resulting in lower percent germination, decreased seedling 

vigour, smaller seed size, reduced oil content, slightly increased protein 

content, and reduced storare stability. The location of stink hug punctures 

is probably more important than the number of punctures, one puncture in the 

radicle-hypocotyl axis of the emhryo can prevent germination; whereas 

several punctures on the cotyledons may affect vigour of the seedling but not 

germination (Jensen and NewsOM, 1972). 

11.2.2 Golden wing moth (PZusia oPiahaZaea) 

This moth belongs to the family Noatuidae, and its caterpillars are 

semi-loopers, their first two pairs of nrolegs are much reduced and therefore 

they move in much the same way as the true loopers of the GeometI'idae. 

The adult moth has bright golden forewings, with brown borders on 

them, and grey-brov1ll hindwings. The pale green caterpillars are found eating 

the leaves of flax, grain legumes, cabbages, turnips, chicory and other 

vegetables and they will also sometimes attack wheat and grasses. They 

sometimes show sorne tendency towards an armyworm effect. 

In Zimbahwe PZusia CJ'l"iahat.oea ~aterpillar is a serious pest of 

soybean. These larvae damage the crop by feeding on the foliage and, in some 

cases they may also chaw into developing pods. Studies have heen conducted 
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in Zimbabwe on the biology of nusia species, prediction of outbreaks, and 

control measures (Tattersfield, 1975). 

Egg laying usually starts ~t the end of December and may continue 

in waves until l'arch. The inter,sity of eg~ laying appears to be negatively 

correlated with the incidence of rain in September. 

PZusia activity can be detected by the presence of the moths in light 

traps. When large numbers of these are caught, radio warnings to farmers 

are broadcast so that they can spray. Damape can be avoided if control 

Pleasures are applied before larvae cornence mttensive feeding. The timing 

of insecticide applications is greatly i~roved by regular scouting of the 

crop for the presence of eges and larvae. Insecticides are then applied 

when the larvae are very small, before the third instar. 

Control measures rely on the use of insecticides. The most common 

of the species, PZusia orahaZaea.can be killed with a number of insecticides 

including DDT, MDnocrotophos, Endosulfan, Trich!orfan,Malathion and Carbaryl 

(Tattersfield, 1975). DDT is very effective and relatively cheap but its use 

is discouraged due to contamination problems. 

In Zimbab~;e, field tests have indicated some de?ree of success in the 

use of a virus to reduce the PZusia population. Thi!' virus may have 

general use as a control measure but more information is necessary on the 

method of its collection, storage, method of application and rate and 

reliability of its spread under different environmental conditions. 
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11.2.3 M~ TestuZaZis C~yer. 

Mar-uca testuZaZis is regarded as one of the most important pests of 

co.;peas in Nigeria (Singh. 1978) and has also been reported on soybeans in 

Nigeria (Ezueh and Dina. 1979). The association of this pest with soybeans 

is however not fully established. It attacks soybean stem. leaves and pods. 

The larvae bore into the stem and causes die-back of the affected branch on 

the plant. Althnugh older larvae have been observed feeding on flowers. 

damage seems to be concentrated mainly on foliage. It is not yet known to 

what extent the plant can compensate for this injury (Dina. 1978). 

11.2.4 ~hids (AphiB qZyaines Mats.). 

This group of relatively small. win~d and unwinged insects infests 

several crops throughout the humid and sub-humid tropics in Africa in 

different seasons. The insects in this group are vectors of many diseases, 

especially the disease commonly known as soybean mosaic virus (~fV) trans

mitted through feeding on pla.~ts. 

Both nymphs and adults suck the cell sap from the tender plant parts, 

such as the young leaves and shoots. roe infected plants are generally stunted 

and show leaf rolling, discolouration. and etiolation. 

Both the alate and apterous aphids can reproduce parthenogenetically 

and viviparously. A single apterous female gives birth to between 10 and 

20 young daily. 
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Effective control of the pest can '-. chi d b i· ... h "'" a eve y spray ng ..... t 

systemic insecticides. Dimethoate and Pirimor have been reported to be quite 

effective. Other soil systemic insecticides such as carbofuran applied in 

the furrow during planting can provide adequate protection for about six to 

eight weeks. 

11.2.5 Leafhoppers (Empoasaa Spp.) 

Like aphids, leafhoppers (Jassids) are found on several other crops 

in Africa and are a serious pest of cotton. They attack the underside of 

cotton leaves and prefer leaves .,hich have just reached maturity. The nymphs 

grow to about 2mn long and the adul ts are about 2 .5nrn • lUI stages are pale 

green in colour. 

The damaee is caused by the toxic saliva which the insect injects, 

this interferes with the function of the ~~ssels in the leaves, which turn 

first yellow and then red. There can be up to eleven generations in a year. 

for the complete life cycle takes only three to four weeks. Numbers tend 

to increase durinr. the second half of the rains as the weather gets warmer 

(de Pury. 1968). 

They have many alternate hosts and these include both crop pests 

and weeds. They can be contrOLled by several systemic/contact insecticides. 

11.2.6 American Ballwo~ (HeZiothis azmige~ Hubn) 

This is one of the major insect pests of cotton but will also attack 

soybeans, heans, maize, citrus. sorghum, tobacco. sunflower. tomatoes, 
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pigeon peas and carnation flower buds. 

The larva is usually green when it hatches, but as it grows it shows 

a great variation of colours, it can stay greenish, or it may turn brown with 

blackish spots or stripes alonp, its sides. The fully grown larva ia about 

4cm and pupates in the soil. 

The larva bores into the pod and feeds on the seed. If the seed has 

not yet formed, the larva feeds on the young pod, primarily at the base of 

the pod, which eventually falls off. The pest then feeds on the flowers 

and then finally the leaves. The pest can be effectively controlled by three 

or four applications of toxaphene - DDT. 

11.2.7 Army worm and lesser army worm (Soodoptem e:cempta end Spoiloptem e:cigua) 

These two moths are very similar in apnearance and habits at all stages. 

The young caterpillars are at first pale-bodied with dark heads, but when they 

begin to feed they become p,reenish, and durinp the later instars they develop 

their characteristic stripes, only the underside of the body is p,reen, there 

is a black stripe alonp the centre of the back, and on each side of this is A pale 

stripe of broken lines on a p,rey-preen background. The sides have a thick, 

black, longitudinal stripe and then a yellow line bet~~en this stripe and the 

green underside nf the body. This appearance is t~ical of the caterpillars 

during a gregarious phase. They feed voraciously upon the leaves of grasses, 

cereal crops and soybeans if nlanted early. TP~ older caterpillars are very 

destructive. 
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In East Africa outbreaks of swarming Bpodbptera occur about every 

two years and they are probably caused by a particular combination of cli~~tic 

conditions. Outbreaks occur only if rains continue, or are delayed, into 

what is normally the dry season of the year between December and·Mhrch 

(de Pury, 1968). 

There is only a period of about ten days in which the pest can be 

controlled on any patch of ground. Control is made all the more difficult 

because outbreaks are often not noticed until the caterpillars are quite large 

and ready to pupate. If conditions are known to be favourable a close watch 

should be ke~t on grasslands and young crops, so that the caterpillars can be 

found and destroyed in their early stages. 

Persistent insecticides, usually in spray form, such as Endrin and 

DDT are effective against armyworms. There are wany birds which prey 

on the caterpillars. These include storks and kites. Parasitic wasps and 

tachinid flies also parasitize them, and there is also a virus disease which 

causes the contents of the caterpillar to liquefy, and the empty skins of those 

which have been attacked by the virus can be found hanging from vegetation. 

11.2.8 Cutworms (A~tis segetum and others). 

Cutworms belong to the family Noatuidae and are a grou~ of lepidopteran 

larvae which attack the stems of young seedling plants at ground level. They 

can be fairly serious as nursery pests and will attack seedlings of maize~ -other 

cereals, beans, soybeans and cabbage. In the southern hiphlands of Tanzania 

they are also inportant pests of tobacco. 
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The adult moths are.nifht flying or nocturnal and are dull coloured .nth 

brmm or greyish forewings and creamy-coloured hindwin~s. The young cater

pillars will feed on the foliage of plants but older caternillars are more 

inclined to cut stems. They feed at night and either take a bite out of 

the side of the stem at ground level, causing the plant to fall over, or 

they will cut co~letely through the stem. In the early morning, after 

damage has been done, the cutFOrm larva may often be found just below the 

surface of the soil close to the damaped plant. Soybean seedlings have 

been protected by dustinp around the base of the stems with DDT or BHC dust. 

11.2.9 Termites (Odantoter-mes spp.) 

There are about four hundred different species of termites in Africa 

(de Pury, 1968),. They are often loosely called "white-ants", but in 

contrast to the complete ~tamorphosis of the true ants, termites have 

an incomplete metamorphosis, and they are more closely related to the 

cockroaches in structure and life cycle than they are to any other group. 

Termites can be a serious pest of soybeans especially .during a dry 

spell. The ter~ite that attack sQybeans are subterranean and feed continuously 

upward frou- the tap root into the stem. The infested plant withers, although 

even after the plant dies, the termite remains inside the sten. Aldrin 

applied to the soil ~ives effective protection af-ainst termite attack. 

Other insecticides are also effective. 

11. 7 Soybean insect nest studies at lIT" 

The common pests observed so far at IITA are Borombia beetle, Taeniothrips 

and Nezara viPUduZa. During the second season of 1971' (UTA, 1976) 
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a preliminary assessment of leaf feeding by two le~idopterous larvae of 

T'l'iahopZusia spp .and PZathypena sp. was made on 114 lines in replicated trial 

plots. The frequency distribution based on the highest score in any repli-

cation is presented in Table 11.1. 

Table 11.1: Frequency distribution of leaf damage score by two insect species, 
T'l'iahopZusia sp. and PZathypena sn.) 

Score Leaf damage (%) Frequency 

1 o - 5 0 

2 0- 10 7 

3 11 - 25 45 

4 26 - 50 49 

5 > 50 43 

Pod sucking hemipterans recorded in the study included Nezara vi'l'idUZa~ 

AoPOsternum sp., Aspavia annige~a~ PiezodoPV£ sp., CZetus sp., and Captosoma 

sp. These insects damage young pods, causinp them to shrivel and prevent 

seed development. Cultivars reacted differently to insect damage, and some 

early and late maturing cultivars a~eared to escape damape. 

11.3.1 Control. 

The most comnonly observed pod sucking insects are stink bugs. 

Although the composition is complex, three stink bugs are frequently 

encountered in Nigeria i.e. Nezam sp •• Piezodo~ guiZdinii and fJ..spavia. 

sp. has been extensively studied. The insects have a wide host range. and 

a reservoir population is maintained on many wild leguminous plants and other 
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weeds. They normally migrate into a soybean field in relatively small numbers, 

but population rapidly increases as the insect breeds in the crop. One female 

can lay as many as 600 eggs, and the nymphs start feeding on soybean pods 

apprammately tt070 weeks later. 

Experiments at IITA have used early-maturing soybeans or other legumes 

which form pods earlier than the main soybean as a trap crop which can be 

sprayed with endosulfan to kill the stink bugs. This study is still pre-

liminary but experiments to verify the results are planned. 

Important consideration is that the initial insect population that 

concentrates on the trap must be controlled. Failure to spray the trap 

properly can be devastating as the population on the trap multiplies and 

serves as a reservoir for invading the main soybean crop. 

There ~y be some advantage in using cowpeas as a trap. There is 

evidence indicating a preference by stink bugs for co.~eas over soybeans 

(IITA, 1980). The use of cowpeas as a trap may be a very economical method 

for growing cowpeas. Cowpeas must be sprayed for control of pod sucking 

insects regardless of whether they are used as a trap or grown in monocultures. 

Consequently, by growing the cowpeas on the edges of the soybeans, 

one is effectively controlling the stink bugs in the soybeans "free of charge!'. 

Such a system produced yields of 1,564 kg/ha of soybean as compared to yields 
" 

of no cowpeas and 225 kg/ha of soybean when not sprayed (Table 11.2). 
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Table 11.2: Pod damage at physiological maturity and yield of soybeans grown 
under various methods of insect m anapement (lITA 1980) 

Management 
Method Insecticide 

apt.'lied 

Soybean monocrop None 

Soybean monocrop Sprayed throughout 
pod development 

Soybean "trap" Only "trap" sprayed 

Cowpea "trap" Only "trap" sprayed 

% of pods 
without 
seeds 

75.0 (6.0) 

4.6 (1.0) 

3.7 (0.5) 

6.0 (1.0) 

Yield 
kg/ha 

225 (45) 

1688 (79) 

1545 (55) 

1679 (53) 

Values are means followed by standard error of mean in parenthesis. 

11.4 Other insect pests. 

% yield 
loss due 
to insects 

85 

o 

8.5 

0.5 

Foliage-feeding insects like thrips and SpodOptera species may occur 

throughout the growing season and are effectively controlled by applications 

of Lindane, Endosulfan, or Dimethoate, singly or in combination. (Rachie 

and SUvestere, 1977). Flower and pod-borers like Laspesia spp. are well 

controlled by gardona in experiments carried out in Southern Nigeria 

(lITA, 1973). 

Robertson (1969) identified the following insects as forming the 

pest complex in soybean Erowing areas in Tanzania. 



Cr-yptophlebia semiZunana Saalmuller ) 
HeZiothis ~ige~a, ) 
spodbpte~a Zitto~aZis Boisduval, ) 
Spodbptem e:r.if!UO. Hubner ) 
Diaa~sia investigator-um Karsch ) 
By Zepta ae~ogata ) 

BmahypZatys testudb - nig~a De 
Coptosana spp •• 

C,eer, ) 

AgonosceZis ve~8iaoZo~ Fabricius, 
A~osternum aautum Dallas, 
Malydico~ scorula Dallas 
Piezodbrus paZZesaer~ C~rmar, 
~Zsim aostaZis Germar, 
AnopZoanemis ~ipes Fabricus 
Mi1'perus jaauZus Thunberg. 
Ripto~tus spp. 
CZavigoaZZa tomentosiaoZZis Stal. 
CZavigoaZZa Shadabi GennaI' 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Lepidoptera 

Hemiptera 

The damage done by each insect species was not estimated in this study 

but taken together these species caused serious damage. Feeding took place 

on stella and leaves, but more usually it was concentrated on growing points, 

developing buds and pods. This reduced the vigour of the plant and must have 

caused loss of yield by the loss of fruiting points, because the attacked buds 

dried and fell. A major loss of yield was also probably caused by the attack 

on developing pods, some of 'lhich failed to develop. Others continued to 

develop with little external sign of damage, but at harvest contained few or 

damaged seeds. 

Experiments on the control of this pest complex carried out in Eastern 

Tanzania by Robertson (1969) during 1965-7 showed that two applications of 

endosulfan 35 F.C. applied at 1.4Z/ha gave economic control of the soybean 

pest complex in that area. 
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On the basis of the little available data it appears that there is 

an urgent need to intensify the effort to catalogue and classify the insects 

associated with soybeans in Africa. The initiation of any pest management 

scheme will be greatly protracted in the absence of adequate biological and 

eco~ica1 information on the insect fauna. Currently there is a strong 

consensus among developing countries to employ pest management schemes instead 

of relying completely on chemical pesticides, but the basic foundation 

needed is not available. 

11.5 Management and, control of pest species 

Present soybean insect control is primarily concerned with the temporary 

suppression of insect outbreaks that a~proach or exceed economic injury 

thresholds. The use of chemical insecticides constitutes the only presently 

available tool that afford sonsistent and satisfactory suppression of such 

outbreaks. These chemicals must re applied at ~inimum effective rates and oly 

only when necessary to avoid economic loss to the crop. 

(i) Chemical insecticides. Conventional chemical insecticides are 

necessary to control pest outbrea~s on soybeans. However, broad-spectrum 

chemicals are often being applied unnecessarily and frequently at excessively 

high rates. The action of such materials against many potentially beneficial 

non-target organisms has been revie"ed (Newsom, 1967). Some of these in

secticides give considerable residual kill of predators and parasites while 

affording only initial effectiveness against certain pest species. This may 

lead to a later resurgence of the pest in greater numbers than existed when 

the insectiCide was initially applied (Bartlett, 1964). Recent research 
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(Turnipseed, 1973) has indicated that low rates of certain insecticides 

afford adequate pest control and allow survival of beneficial species. 

Insecticidal research on soybean must be encouraged in Africa and 

should include studies on minimum effective rates of selected chemicals in 

integrated programs designed to conserve natural ene~~es of pest species. 

Recommendations concerning the timing of insecticidal applications, 

the type of insecticide to be used, and rates of application may vary 

considerably from one region to another. Species ~ay differ and actions 

of insecticides may vary witp different climatic conditions. For these 

reasons chemical controls should be applied only in accordance with current 

recommendations of local extensios services. 

(ii) Predators and parasites. Published accounts of the effectiveness 

of predators and parasites against pest species in soybeans in Africa are limited. 

Ezueh and Dina (1979) indicated that a number of predaceous insect species 

occur in Nigeria (Table 11.3). These observations should be borne in mind 

when chemical control measures are envisaRed in order to prevent a serious 

disturbance of the agro-ecosystem which might result from indiscretional use 

of pesticides. This is particularly si~ificant when managing the cereal

soybean intercrop systems practiced in many parts of Africa because of the 

potential value of such crop mixtures in promoting biological control. 
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Table 11.3: Insect predators associated witb soybean pests in Nigeria 

(iii) Insect diseases. 

Coleoptera: 

Cydonia Zunata F. 
Cydonia vicina Mulsant 
E:coc'harnus fiavipes Thunbert 
Bype~pis pumiZa Mulsant 

Hemiptera: 

MacroI'haphs infuscata ~Talker 
GeocoPis ambiZZis Stal. 
RhinocoPis biaoZoI' F. 
RhinoaoI'is sp 
Nagusta sp. 

Hyp;enoptera: 

BeZanogasteI' junaeus F. 

The most commonly observed diseases of insects on soybeans are 

caused by fungi Spiaan nZeyi (Farlow). A bacterial disease organism, 

BaciZZus thuI'ingiensis Eerliner, has been mass cultured and artificially 

diseminated with some success against several lepidopterous larvae. 

(iv) Cultural practices. 

Cultural practices that avoid or reduce insect losses are frequently 

used by farmers, in many instances without their awareness. Delayed planting 

in certain areas may speed Fermination and gTOWth, reducing possible damage 

from insect pests. Appropriate rotations may reduce numbers and damage done. 

Use of early maturing varieties may decrease chances of late season damage 

from pests. 
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(v) Resistant varieties. 

The greatest potential tool for effective management of soybean insect 

pests is available through development of resistant varieties. Excellent 

reviews of examples and mechanisms of insect resistance in plants were 

published by Painter (1951, 1958) and later reviewed by Beck (1965). Pathak 

(1970) indicated that insects on resistant plants are often restless and 

less vigorous rendering them more susceptible to environmental variations, 

predators, and insecticides. 

11.6 INSECTICIDES: 

Insecticides are poisons which will selectively kill insects more than 

any other form of life when used at recommended doses. Many insecticides are 

unstable compounds and therefore present storage problems. ~ost are 

insoluble in water. Manufacturers therefore, prepare them in forms which 

remain stable and can readily be diluted in water or mineral oils to give 

strength of solution required for field .use. 

]be .annfacturer's finished product is called a formulation. This 

usually contains a stabiliser to prevent chemical degradation. The real 

insecticidal content of the formulation is known as the active ingredient 

(a.i.) or active material (a.m.). ¥ost formulations contain only a single 

insecticide but some formulations contain two different insecticides. 

Formulations may be either solid or liquid. 

(a) Solid formulations. 

(i) Dusts: These are fine powder formulations usually containing 5-10 

percent of the actual insecticide. The rest is made up of an innert material 
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(filler) which may be some form of powdered clay or talc. Dusts are unsuitable 

for use under conditions of high wind, heavy rains or very dry conditions. 

They are also easily degraded because of the small amount of the insecticide 

contained. They do not require further dilution and so are applied as for

mulated. 

(ii) Grannules: The insecticide is mixed with filler materials so 

as to form large grannules about 840 microns in size. Grannular formulations 

are more durable as the insecticides are only slowly released and ere 

suitable for soil application. The insecticidal content is also between 

5-10 percent. 

(iii) Wettable powders (W.P.). These preparations are not soluble 

in water. Active insecticidal substance is dissolved in a carrier material 

Which is a fine dust. This preparation is then treated with an emulsifier 

which enables the particles to disperse evenly when mixed with water. Some 

manufacturers use the term dispersible powders as an alternative. Wettable 

powders range between 40 percent and 80 percent in insecticidal content. 

(b) Liquid formulations. 

(i) Emulsifiable concentrate. (E.C.). The active insecticidal in

gredient is dissolved in an appropriate solvent and an emulsifier is added. 

The preparation usually forms an emulsion when mixed with large volumes 

of water. The emulsifier also acts as a stabiliser which ensures that the 

emulSion remains long enough to allow the operator to apply the chemical. 
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It is often necessary to stir the mixture during applications. The usual 

strength of Emulsifiable Concentrates lies between 40 percent to 80 percent. 

(ii) Solutions. The active ingredient is water-soluble and therefore 

requires no emulsifiers but a stabiliser may be added to prolong its storage 

life. 

(iii) Oil preparations. Oil miscible liquids (o.m.l) are emulsifiable 

concentrates prepared for dilution in mineral oils instead of water. Examples 

of mineral oils used as solvents are kerosene, naptha and turpentine. 

(iv) Fogging concentrates. These are very concentrated formulations 

meant for application with hot oil vapour droplets as the carrier instead of 

water or mineral oil. These are usually applied with special motorized or 

powered machines. 

(v) Ultra low volume preparations (U.L.V.). These refer to high con

centrates of insecticides suitable for use with atomizing machines. They are 

formulated for use without dilution in water. 

Types of insectiCides. 

The following chemical classes of insecticides are known (i) Chlorinated 

hydrocarbons. (ii) Organo phosphorus compounds, (iii) Carbamates, (iv) Mineral 

oils, (v) Plant extracts, and (vi) Inorganic substances. 

(i) Chlorinated hydrocarbons. Chlorinated hydrocarbons are insoluble 

in water but soluble in fats and liquids. As a result some of these compounds 

are stored in fatty tissue when ingested by humans and snimals. DDT is stored 

at a level which is 6 to 28 times the dietary intake, and is slowly metabolized 

and excreted over biological half-life of about one year. This is basis for 
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concern over ecological pollution when some of these compounds are introduced 

into aquatic food chains (Frooks and Gates, 1972). 

Aldrin and dieldrin are stored more readily than DDT and their tOxicity 

is greater, yet residues of these compounds are generally found at much lower 

levels in the environment. Chlordane, lindane, endrin, heptachlor, toxaphane 

and methoxychlor are stored on a lower level of magnitude than DDT. 

Many chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides have been subjected to 

basic toxicological re-evaluations in various test animals. These studies 

were conducted to measure chronic effects, including effects on reproduction 

and carcinogSllicity. Studies of aldrin, dieldrin, endrin, heptachlor and 

chlordane in animals have not shown those chemicals to produce significant 

toxicological effects at dosage levels under 1 ppm in the diet, although they 

produce reversible adaptive responses of the liver at dosage levels of 1 ppm 

or higher. 

The chlorinated hydrocarbons are quite specific in their action, being 

highly poisonous to insects in certain groups and comparatively ineffective 

in killing others. Resistance to these insecticides has developed in a growing 

number of pests during their period of use. Resistance to one chlorinated 

hydrocarbon is often followed by resistance to others. 

(ii) The organo phOsPhate insecticides. Organic phosphates have a wide 

range of insecticidal effectiveness. They are contact insecticides. Many 

have fuming action. The organic phosphates act as inhibitors of the enzyme 

cholinesterase. Often the effect is not immediate and a worker may be exposed 

to the poison on successive days without apparent ill effects. However, grave 

symptoms appear when the critical level of the enzyme is damaged. 
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The phosphates as a whole do not have long residual action. This 

. makes some undesirable ",her" a lonp; period of protection is needed, but many 

of the phosphates are most important where residual tolerances limit the 

choice of available insecticides, and in control of insects resistant to 

chlorinated hydrocarbons. 

(iii) The carbamate insecticides. 

The carbamate insecticides, like the or~aniphosphorus insecticides, are 

very active inhibitors of the enzyme cholinesterase, a vital component of 

the neuromuscular system of insects. Ho"ever, the carbamates differ from 

the phosphates, in that they are competitive rather than irreversible inhi

bitors of this enzyme. 

The carbamates act by contact or stomach poisoning and are not fpmigants 

or· vapour toxicants. Carbamates provide residual protection against most 

piercing and sucking pests upY1Brds to 10 weeks when applied as a granule in 

soil applications. Absorption and uptake of the to~icant by the plant roots 

may be noted within 24 hours. Tests indicate that systemic activity dimi

nished as plants mature. Translocation is upward into the vegetative tissues, 

with very little, if any downward movement. 

(iv) Mineral oils. Highly refined petroleum oils mostly used a~ainst 

small insects and mites. 

(v) Plant extracts. Extracts from plants which have insecticidal pro

perties include: Rotenone, nicotine and pyrethrin. 
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(vi) Inorganic substances. This include arsenates and sulphur but 

are not corornonly used now. 

11.7 Making up insecticidal solutions. 

It is important to know how to make insecticidal dilutions in order 

to apply the actual recommended dosa~es in the field. ~ost dilutions are 

in the ran~e of 0.1-1 percent or 1-2kg/ha (hectare). 

When an overdose of the insecticide is given the plants may show signs 

of toxicity such as stunted growth, chlorosis (marginal discolouration, 

yellowing) leaf distortion and burns. An underdose of course will not 

protect the plants (Fzueh, 1978). 

When interpreting formulations, the following guidlines must be used. 

A 50 percent solution contains 50 mI. of active ingredient in 100 mI. of 

formulation volume (v/v). A 5Q percent wettable powder contains 50 gros. of 

active ingredient in 100gms. of formulation weight by weight (w/w). Dose 

rates of insecticidal applications are usually given in grams or kilograms 

per unit area (hectares). 

1. To determine the quantity of a formulation (X) required to apply the 

recommended amount of active ingredient per hectare (A) with a formulation 

containing B percentage active in~redient. 

A x 100 = X 
B 

Example: Apply 0.25 kg ai/ha of 5 percent carbofuran pranules 

• 0.25 x lno = 5 kg granules/ha 
5 
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2. To detennine the quantity of active inp.red:l.ent (Y) required to mix with 

a known quantity of diluent (Q) to obtain a given concentration to spray 

Q x percent concentration reguired = Y 
'Percent concentration of active ingredient 

(a) Examplef ,: I:tlx 101) litres of 0.5 percent active ingred:l.ent (a .i) using 

50 percent wettable powder 

100 x 0.5 

50 

= 1 kg of l.rettable 'Powder 

(b) Exam:>le: l'ix 2 litres of 5 percent active inpred:l.ent (a.i) us:lng 

75 percent y7ettable pmroer 
5 

2000 x-= 
75 

l33? of wettable 'Powder. 

Given an insecticide of 75 percent w.p. formulation and required to be sprayed 

at the rate of 0.2 rercent a.1. This means that the dilution should be 0.2g 

a.i.(lOO ml of water or 2p of a.i. :In 1000 ml or 1 litre of water., i.e. = 

800g in 400 litres of water per hectare. But the formulation is only 75 

percent. 

The actual amount required is 

= 3200g = 106~.7 g/ha 
3 

If to be applied on 1 of an hectare 
S-

100 800 
x --I' 

75 1 

than we have 1.067 k\': in 400 litres of water = 0.2l3kg in 80 litres of 
5 5 

water or 213 g/8 litres of water. 

11.8 Health hazards in the use of insecticides 

Insecticides are essentially poisons and will kill other forms of life 

if carelessly used. Since they are invariably applied by humans, it is 

necessary to consider the toxic effects and safety measures to be taken. 
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'Toxicity is an expression of the quantity of that material which will 

kill or injure a living organism'. Humans c&' be poisoned by insecticide 

through direct inhalation, contamination on body, oral ingestion or by drift 

on crops ~1hich are likely to be eaten by them. ~lhen small amounts of con

tamination occur over a long per~od, its effect is known as c~lative poisoning 

or chronic toxicity. Acute poisoning or toxicity results from exposure to 

~ sinpJe lethal dose of the insecticide. 

Some insecticides remain active for a long tiree (persistent) and give 

rise to toxic residues - i.e. deposits on food or forage products remaining 

poisonous to humans and animals at the time of consumption. l'ammalian 

toxicity expresses the effect of insecticides on humans and other mammals. 

The standard method of assessing this is by means of its ~edian lethal dose 

m.D or LD50 - ~~hich is the lm;est dose of the chemical capable of causing 

death in 50 percent of the individuals of a given group of animals treated 

or exposed to it. It is measured in relation to body weight, - mllligrams 

of poison/kilograms of body weight (mg/kg). It ,.lll require a smaller dose 

to kill an animal of lkg than a man weighing 75kg. Female rats are USUally 

used in the bioassary of chemicals to determine toxicity levels. The more 

toxic a substance is the lOl<er ldll be the LD.50. 

11.9 Observe these precautions when using insecticides: 

(i) Aluays read the label before using insecticides. Note ingredients, 

uses, directions, warnings, and cautions each time before opening the 

container. 
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(ii) Keep all insecticides out of the reach of children, ~ets, and 

irresponsible peorle. 

(iii) Always store insecticides in the original containers and keep 

them tightly closed. 

(iv) Never smoke or p.at while spraying or dusting. 

(v) Avoid inhaling sprays or dusts. When directed on the label, wear 

protective clothin~ and masks. 

(vi) Do not spill sprays or dusts an the skin or clothing. If they 

are spilled, remove contaminated clothing immediately and wash 

thoroughly. 

(vii) Wash hands and face and change to clean clothing after spraying 

or dusting. Also wash clothin~ each time before reuse. 

(viii) Cover food and water containers when treating around livestock or 

pet areas. Do not contaminate fish ponds. 

(ix) Use separate sprayers for applying herbicides in order to avoid 

accidental injury to susceptible plants. 

(x) Always dispose of empty containers so that they create no hazard 

to humans; animals, or wildlife. 

(xi) Observe label directions and cautions to keep residues on edible 

portions of plants within limits not injurious to mammalian life. 

(xii) If symptoms of illness occur during or shortly after spraying 

or dusting call a physician or get the patient to a hospital 

immediately. 
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CHAPTER TWELVE 

NEMATODES AS PESTS OF ECONO~C PL~JfrS 

Soil inhabiting nematodes being more numerous than any other anL~al 

at Idmilar size must be considered an important segment of the soil fauna. 

They must be seriously considered in gaining an understanding of soil pioloRY 

Nematodes are a well defined group o' ~vertebrates ranked as phyl~ or a 

class in the animal kingdom. Nematode is a word derived from nematoid 

meaning 'like .;.thread' and is used with other cotm!lon terms such as eelworm, 

threadworm or !uundworm. Nematodes are widely spread and often occur in 

great numbers wherever food and moisture are present. Nematodes can be 

grouped according to their life style as parasites of animals, insects, 

plants, fungi or as free living in the soil or fresh or marine waters. 

Nematodes or the diseases they cause in ",an, animal and plants have 

been known for centuries and are mentioned in some biblical accounts. J.T. 

Needham recorded observations on the first plant-parasitic ne"'~tode in 

17~n he disected 'smutted corn' and found dormant second stage 

juveniles of what is now known as the wheat pall nematode (Anguina tPitici). 

He recognized the juveniles as WOrMS when they began to move when moistened. 

This nematode is a serious pest of wheat and can cause considerable losses 

in yield if crop rotation and other control measures are not employed. 

The wheat gall nematode also attacks rye, emmer and spelt. Other species of 

the genus attack grasses and much less commonly some dicotyledonous plants. 

The Rev. M.J. Berkeley in 1855 found the galling on greenhouse cucumber 

in England was caused by the root-knot nematode U4eZoidbgyne sp.). The 
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root-knot group of nematodes must be placed high on the list of most serious 

plant pests because of their adaptability, pathogenicity, worldwide dis

tribution in temperate and tropical climates and an extensive host range th2t 

includes most economic plants. The nature of nematodes as pests of agri-

cultural crops was not generally recognized until the latter part of the last 

century. Scientists began to study crop losses in the sugar beet and potato in

dustries caused by the sugar beet nemat~de (Heter6dera·ro8toahi~n8is), respectively. 

These early workers found that certain crop rotations reduced crop 

damage and the concept of limiting losses through chemicals (carbon disulphide) 

applied to the soil was introduced. It was not until 1943, however, that an 

effective and economic chemical for the control of soil inhabiting pl~t

parasitic nematodes was discovered. D-D soil fumigant (1.3-dichloropropens 

and l,2-dichloropropane) made nematode control on a field scale feasible. 

Growers, plantation managers as well as research workers could now compare 

crop:gtowth, visually as well as statistically. in nematode infested land 

with areas in which plant-parasitic nematodes had been effectively controlled 

by soil fumigation. Nematode control in agriculture by the use of chemic~ls 

is now generally accepted worldwide and ~as developed into an industry of 

great importance. Succeeding developments have brought on the market 

additional soil fumaganns and contact, systemic and non-phytotoxic nematode 

control co~ounds. 

Closely following the general use of soil fumigants was the demon

stration that a group of nematodes living almost eXClusively in the soil 
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could be of great importance in limiting crop production. Prior belief ',ms 

that a parasitic nematode had to enter a plant root (or other plant part) to 

cause injury and ectoparasitic nematodes were pretty much ignored. Thes( 

groups of nematodes are now recognized as serious pests on many crops in 

almost all soils and have devastating devitalizing effects on root syst~ms. 

The plant parasitic nematodes could have a causative role in a plant 

disease complex involving fungi, bacteria or viruses was eventually realized. 

Plant cultivars bred for resistance to certain plant disease lost this resis~3nce 

or had it greatly reduced in the presence of certain plant-pare.sitic nematodes. 

Control of the nematodes in the soil also controlled the disease in sub-

sequent resistant crops. 

12.2 Nematode loss estimates in agricultural crops: 

Accurate yield loss data are not available for most crops in many nctions 

of Africa. Non or limited studies have been made to define the extent of 

damage or its prevalence caused by plant-paresitic nematodes. Investi~ations 

on tomato, maize and cowpeas have shown yield reductions of 28 to 64% leaving no 

room for doubt of the destructiveness of plant-parasitic nematodes and the 

importance of their role in agricultural production. 

Nematodes are frequently subtle and insidious crop pests and yielc1 

reductions of a few to 20 or 30% can pass undetected unless carefully manared 

control plots are introduced to observe differences. 
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This is especially true of crops as maize, COlvpeas, sorghUl'l, sugarcane, citr'lC; 

and certain vegetables. In certain root ann tuber crops nematoce cama~e a~ 

sisfiguration may cause serious losses due to ccnsumer r<:jection. 

12~3 Gross plant symptoms of nematode infection. 

Plant-parasitic nematodes are obligate parasites as they are unahlp 

to reproduce without sustained feeding on live cells of a host plant. Lp.ck

ing the presence of a suitable host plant, the parasitic nematodes will, ov~r 

a period of time, gradually deplete the stored energy reserves within their 

bodies. A more favourable environment will encourar,e nematode activity an,l 

food reserve consumption while the stress of nrought or cold will restrict 

nematode activity. Once food reserves are exhausted nemat"r'es will die 

greatly reducing population numbers. Depending on the nertatoc'le species 

involved and the environment, the titne neec'ecl for this to occur can he. a 

few months to several years. Some species have built in survival or protecti,e 

mechanisms of one kind or another ,mich will help preserve the nematode 

popUlation during period of stress. 

Depending on the life style and stage of developtnent of a nenat00e 

species, various parts of the host plant ,,,ill be attacke". The majority of 

plant-parasitic nematodes feed on roots or other undergrounc organs of 

higher plants such as tubers, root tubers, rhizomes, bulbs and corms. 

Some plant-parasitic nematodes, although they survive in the soil, infect 

above-ground plant parts attacking developing young ruds of stems anc flowers. 

Some forms feed externally or may penetrate shoots, stems or leaves and fe£~ 
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and reproduce inside the above-ground portions of the plant. 

12.4 Above-ground plant symptoms of nematode attack. 

Above-ground symptoms due to nematode attack are difficult to dis

tinguish from those caused by other plant pathogens, low fertility, drought 

or moisture excess or other adverse conditions of the environment. Nematode 

attack may result in a root system inadequate for the plant to make normal 

growth and this damage weuie be reflected in the above-ground piaht parts. 

this may be expressed as reduced top gtowth, attendant lmJer yields, ,'?enersl 

lack of vigor, less resistance to droup;ht conditions, early wilting "urin~ 

the heat of the day and in soils deficient in some necessary element the 

plants tend to develop symptoms of the mineral deficiency. Certain nbov(

ground symptoms are specific for nematodes that attack the aerial portions 

of plants. These can be expressed as crown and stem swellings, leaf, stL~ 

and seed galls and crinkling and distortion of leaves with attendant leaf 

spots and lessions. 

12.5 Below ground plant symptoms of nematode attack. 

Below-ground symptoms of nematode attack can also be easily confusec 

with the activities of other pathogens or enVironmental factors. A field 

diagnosis is therefore chancy and open to error. The plant parts and SonE 

adjacent soil need to be adequately examined in a laboratory by an axperiencec 

technician. How~ver, some nematodes can be seen attached to roots of affected 

plants as cysts may be formed or the length of the nematode may permit 

detection with the unaided eye. The cyst-forming ne~atodes (Hetepodepa 9p) 

and needle nematodes (Longidorus spp) are examples. 
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Feeding by the various species of plant-parasitic nematodes, hath 

endo-and ectoparasites are known to cause a general reduction in the root 

system, root pruning, root galls (or knots), lesions on the root surface. 

or in depth, excessive root branching, injured root tips causing short, 

stubby clusters of roots, an open root system devoid of rootlets anc c ~linf 

of the root tip. 

Gross symptom express ton is generally related to the number of plant

parasitic nematodes attacking the plant. An unthrifty plant will have 

smaller yield and a poorer quality product at harvest. 

12.6 Feeding sites and plant-parasitic nematodes: 

The plant-parasitic nematodes that attack plants are num~ered in the 

hundreds. It is assumed that every plant wild or cultivated, is host to 

a nematode parasite if not a nematode pathogen. Frequently several plant

parasitic nematodes will occur in any given soil. All plant parts ar. liable to 

attack by one kind of nematode or another, including roots and other untler

ground organs, stems, leaves, buds, flowers, tree trunks and replacement of 

developing seeds with galls. Most known plant-parasitic nematodes are root 

feeders and live and reproduce entirely within the soil or root tissue or tubers. 

Some forms wholly enter the root where they can further develop and reproruce. 

Endoparasite is the term applied to these nematodes. 

A large number of soil inhabiting nematodes fee~ on roots without 

penetrating and are known as ectoparasitic nematodes. Nematode forms with 
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attenuated sty lets can feed on cells of the cortex or stele while the body 

of the nematode remains outside in the soil. Fctoparasitic nematodes are 

frequently larger and better adapted for external feedinp,. 

The feeding activities of some "lant-parasitiC foms lie somewhat ",ic,",,-y 

between endo- and extoparasitic nematodes. These nematodes partially ent2r 

the root tissue with the anterior part of their bodies. They are rarely fou!!,! 

wholly within root tissue. 

A smaller group of nematodes are parasites and pathogens of aeriHl 

parts of the plant. Primarily these forms infect anc damage the tissues of 

above-ground plant parts. 

12.7 The typical life cycle of a plant-parasitic nematode. 

Typically in plant-"arasitic nematode development there are four 

juvenile stages with each being terminated by a molt. The first stage 

juvenile develops ~rlthin tbe egg shell and the first molt takes place within 

the shell. The second stage juvenile leaves the epp, shell and is free in tht 

soU or plant tissue. The second stage nematode feeds and develops throui!.h 

the third and fourth stages each ending with a molt and the nematode enterinf 

adulthood after the fourth molt. In the interval between molts further-grnwth 

and development occurs. The most obvious change is the erowth of the repro

ductive systems in the male and female. i·lith a suitable host plal1.t as a foo<1 

source the mature female nematode lays egps and the life cycle is repeated. 

The male nematode is essential in many species as reproduction will occur only 

after copulation and fertilization of the eggs by male sperm. The other 
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species the male form does not occur or is rare and eggs develop without fEr

tilization by the male. Reproduction is parthenogenetic or hermaphroditic 

with the female gonads producing both eggs and sperm. In nematode species 

where the male is necessary the sex ratio is generally 1:1. 

12.8 Distribution: Where nematodes are found. 

Nematodes occur just about every place there is food an~ moisture. 

Some nematode species have adapted to extremes of temperature and moisture. 

Plant-parasitic nematodes have been found in all areas surveyed. l~any genera 

of plant-parasitic nematodes have a worlmyide distri~ution while other genera 

and species occupy a restricted area or region. The activities of man have 

been responsible for introducing many plant-parasitic nematodes into area 

distant from their place of origin. These nematodes have adapted to a new 

or similar environment and often host plants as well. One function of plant 

quarantine measures is to prevent nematode pathogens from being carried to 

areas free of that particular kind of nematode. Depending on the kind ot 

nematode and its innate survival mechanisms, nematodes can be transported 

by shipment of roots, tubers, stems and other plant parts and also in th~ 

soil adhering to them. Nematodes capable of surviving desiccation can be 

transported in plant material used as packing, in or mixed with seeds or 

dried mud of vehicles. Local spread can be on hoots, feed of man and animals, 

from tools, wind and the washing of rain water. 

12.9 Nematode injury to olants. 

The injury to plants due to the feeding and presence of plant-parasitic 

nematodes extends from simple mechanical damage to highly involved 
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newatode-plant interactions. Endoparasitic newatodes cause injury or destructi0r 

to individual cells by direct feeding which may involve complex host-

pathogen interactions from chemicals introduced by the nematode resulting in 

a physiological change in the host or chemical substances produced by the 

plant in response to nematode attack. 

12.10 Root-knot nematodes (MeZoiiJogyne spp): Cause the formation of knots 

or gallon the roots of many kinds of plants. The root galling symptom is 

well known as the galls are large enough to be easily seen and the nenatodc 

is widespread. The attack by second stage juveniles of the root-knot n2nnto~e 

involves a host response involving the development of giant cells in 

vascular tissue of the root which are used as food source ~y the nematodes. 

Root ~welling and the gall formation results from a rapid increase in the 

size and number of adjacent cells. 

12.11 Root-lesion nematodes (~atyZenahus spp.): Cause lesions by feed in? 

on and killing root cells. Usually large numbers of root lesion nematodes 

in all stages of development are found in the cortex in a limited area 

where feeding kills the cells resulting in the formation of a lesion that 

ordinarily involves secondary invaders. The nematodes are generally found 

at the periphery of the damaged tissue and gradually enlarge the lesion ry 

feeding on healthy cells. 

The stem nematode (DityZenahus dipsaai) feeding on cells of bulbs 

above-ground plant parts results !n the disolution of the widd1e la~ella 

of cells in that area. The salivary secretions carry a pectinase which ",orks 
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on the middle lamellae. Freed cells often become rounded causing the plant 

structures to become swollen and puffy. 

distorted and leaves wrinkled and curled. 

Infected stems may be twisted and 

~iddle lamella dissolution appears 

to be a necessary host plant reaction for the survival and reproduction of 

the nematode. This reactiOh does not occur in unsuitable host plants. 

The cyst nematodes (lleterodem s/?p). Also cause the fornation of giant 

cells in root tissue. Ordinarily little mechanical da~age is done to host 

plant roots. At maturity the female body undergoes physiological changes 

that turn her cuticle into a resistant cyst filled with eggs. These cysts 

are readily seen with the unaided eye. Above-ground symptoms are stunting, 

lack of plant vigor and other peneral S~tOIDS resulting from an inadequately 

functioning root system. In trooical regions the most serious threats to cron 

production are proaably the soybean Cysts nematode, the rice cyst neoatode 

and the sugarcane cyst nematode. 

12.12 Miscellaneous nematodes. Of various kinds nay cause injury in the fo~ 

of cessation of root-tip growth, root pruninp or root nroliferation. Any 

and all of these can result in retarded plant grov~h and reduced yield. 

12.13 Plant-nematode disease co~lexl 

Plant disease can he caused by the interactions of nematodes with other 

pathogens. Fungi and bacteria are cornmon to soils and certain nenatodes obtain 

a virus from an infected root and are capable of infecting a healthy plant 

when feeding on root cells. Crop developed from resistance to certain soil

borne fungal or bacterial pathogens have shown a loss or reduction in 
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resistance in the presence of pla.,t-parasitic nenatodes. When tho neMatode, 

are controlled the Dlants are appin resistant to the funpal or hacterial 

disease. In some bacterial diseases the invading nematodes Esrely provide 

an infection court for the pathogen. The role of the nematode is ~ore th~n 

ample ~70unding of root cells in some plant -fungus-nenatode cOl'l(llexes 'IS ordi

nar1ly the fungus is capahle of penetratinp an unwounded root. l!eratode 

invasion predisposes root cells to tuneal attack throup,h an alteration in 

the nhysiolof,y of root tissue. 

12.14 Control of plant:parasitic nematodes. 

Control of plant-parasitic nematodes .. ,ill continua to 'l>a nf freat 

importance as Dopulation grmvth places an increased demand on arable land. 

Shortened crop rotations coupled with th~ more frequent planting of econoric 

crops, particularly near larre centers of population, favor the huild up 

andjm~intenance of large soil porulations of plant-~arasitic nenetodes. 

All control ryrinciples are hased on the ~~Dosition of certain stress 

factors on nematode populations. These imposed conditions affect the ne":.'1':"~f'~S 

ability to feed, reproduce and survive as a population. Some cultural 

practices reduce nematode populations over various periods of time in 

contrast to a quick population kill by the use of heat or chemicals. :ontrol 

is relative to the crop and kind of nematode involved. And satisfactory 

economic control may change with the price of the marketable produce. Control 

of plant-parasitic nematodes is also achieved where cultural practices 
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prevent their L,itial increase to dama~e causing levels. 

12.15 Fallow to control plant-parasitic nematodes. 

The principle here is to keep the land free of living plants by 

plowing or othernse disturbing the soil or by use of herbicide!). Nemat(,,,,,~ 

deprived of a food source eventually starve to death. The length of time 

necessary to achieve a significant reduction in a nenatoGe popUlation lev'.,'. 

will vary witl: the kind of parasite involved. There are severl'Ll objectioCls 

to using fallow for nematode control: 

(a) freeing land of vegetation is lahorous and time conEuming, 

(b) mixed populations of nematodes do not die at the same rate, 

(c) the soil is exposed to erosion by wind and rain and soil strto.ctu-:e 

1m~y be altered, and 

(d) fallow land does not earn money for the farwer. 

12.16 Soil desiccation to control plant-parasitic newatodes. 

Certain lrinds of nematodes are readily killed by drying. In preas 

with a hot, dry season tilling of the soil to eliminate vegetation and 

facilitate drying will control nematode populations in the layer of noil 

treated. Nematodes at lo;;er depths usually survive and eventually re-inf"c" 

subsequent crops. 

12.17 Crop rotation to control plant-parasitic nematodes. 

The planting of t'Wo or more crops in a sequence is a .ddely used 

agricultural practice. ~1hen crops suitable as host plants for nlant para-' 

sitic nematodes are alternated with less suitable host plants or non-ho>,': 
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plants a singnificant influence can be made on population levels of nematodes. 

High population leve1s can be reduced below the economic threshold and/or 

population levels can be prevented from increasing to an economic level. 

Shifting cultivation practised in much of Africa is a form of crop rotation 

Wbere t~ land is allowed to revert to wild plant species many of which are 

poor or non-host plants for the nematodes. The number of any favourable host 

plants for the plant-parasitic nematodes are diluted by intraplant competition 

and population levels per unit area are reduced. 

Limitations to crop rotations: (a) alternate crops may be of 1m. 

economic value. (b) resistance to nematode populations can vary between 

cultivars. (c) the alternate crop might suppress one population of plant-. 

parasitic nematodes and increase another, (d) adequate knowledge of the 

nematode-plant resistance relationship is often unavailable and (e) the 

recommended rotation crop may not meet tvith farmer acceptance. 

12.18 Cover crops to control plant-parasitic nematodes. 

Cover crops are commonly grown to help reduce soil erosion, moderate 

soil temperatures. influence insect populations, nrovide forage for livestock, 

improved soil fertility and increase the organic matter content of the soil. 

Cover crops, like rotation crops. can affect plant-parasitic nematode 

population levels depending on their suitability as host plants, the 

sequence with other crops and the length of time they are grown. 

12.19 Intercropping to control plant-parasitic nematodes. 

Intercropping is a traditional farming practice in many areas of the 
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tropics. The basic principles of crop rotation and growing cover crops 

apply. Plants that "re not suitable hosts would tend to reduce nematode 1'0'1'1-' 

lations and plants that are favourat-le hosts would be diluted in nunbers pc, 

unit area thus plant-parasitic nemAtode population levels be held to A mL,irnu2. 

12.20 Time of planting to control plant-parasitic nematodes. 

Certain kinds of plant-parasitic nematodes are susceptible to dessi

cation and the high soil temperatures associated ,41th the dry season common 

in many tropical areas. However, plant-parasitic nematodes in the deeper 

levels of the soil and those surviving on or in the roots of weed hostn uoul,;, 

be present to attack the economic crop. Early planting, commensurate with 

the arrival of dependable rains, would allow the development of a root system 

better able to withstand attack from nematodes migrating up frOM lower soil 

levels and those 'feediu?, on early weed ?,rowth. 

12.21 Sanitation to control plant-parasitic nematodes. 

Sam", annual crops continue to live and grmv after reing cut for harvest 

or are left in the field after the produce has been picked. The remaining 

root systems continue to supply food to the nematodes which may develop one 

or more additional generations before the plant dies, is removed or plmy~r.' 

under. Prompt destruction of the living crop residue is necessary to li~it 

population development. In addition, if the plants can be uproote.d and n,eir 

roots exposed to the elements the nematodes concentrated in the roots and the 

adjacent soil will be killed hy dessication. 
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12.22 Organic matter and mulches to control plant-parasitic nematodes. 

Numerous studies indicate that the sev~rity of plant-parasitic nematode 

attack is reduced by creating conditions favourable for the development of 

microorganisms already in the soil. Organic matter and mulches added to the 

soil increase food supply which create cycles of microorganisms growth and 

activity. Plant-parasitic nematode populations are usually reduced by the biotic 

competition and increased soil fertility from the organic matter which allm<s 

a healthier plant to make rapid growth thus minimising the effects of nematode 

attack. 

12.23 Trap crops to control plant-parasitic nematodes. 

The principle in using a trap crop to control plant-parasitic nemntodes 

is the planting of a favourable host crop where the roots are invaded by the 

second stage juvenile nematodes. The trap crop is allowed to remain on the 

land just long enough for the second stage juveniles to begin development and 

become immobile within the root tissue. The trap crop is then d~stroyed alonr 

with the 'trapped' juvenile nematodes by plowing under or uprooting. This 

practice is effective against those genera which become sessile when they 

develop beyond the second stage. The root-knot and cyst-forming nematodes 

are examples. 

Certain crops can be effectively used as trap crops as they are 

highly susceptible to invasion by second stage juveniles but the nematodes 

are unable to mature and they die without laying eggs. Crotolaria and in some 

areas groundnuts have been used successfully to reduce populations of certain 
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root-knot nematode species. Objections to using trap crops as a control 

practice are that the crop must be destroyed he fore the nematodes start egf 

laying which may not always i:e possible and the expense arod labor in l'll"mt:'.l'.

and destroying a crop with no direct econo~ic return to the farmer. 

12.24 Antagonistic crops to control plant-p~rasitic nematodes 

Plants whose roots secrete into the soil Sl.+2tanCeE: toxic to scrr:e kirds 

of nematodes are said to be antagonistic. Tagetes spp., Gynodr:m nlc3T1fuenRis 

and Aspamgus offiainaUs are exal!lples. 0~jections to using antBi'onistic 

plants to control ne1'latodes are the unavailability of seed, lack of "-·,-eci~· 

knowledge about the host-nematode interaction in any onc particvlar fic:d, 

and farmer resistance at growing a crop that may not r.rin~ h~~ a direct 

econonic return. 

12.25 Mitigating nlant stress to control Dlant-narasitic nematodes. 

The da~~inR effects of nematode attack can be offset to some degree 

by altering the environment in favour of the plant as much as possible. 

More frequent application of fertilizer, avoiding rapid moisture and tem

perature changes with a soil mulch, timely irrigation an'; protection f1' m' 

other pests and pathogens tend to lessen nematode damage. A~thot!p.h s'ler 

practices do not really reduce ue!'llltoc1e populations they al1m., SO'll'e,lrne~.s-rr'" 

of yield to be taken. In the long- terw a funclanental pr0f'r~" oE I'ell'''tod~ 

control practices would provide ~ore satisfactory return and freouently 

would be essential. 
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12.26 Clean planting stock to control plant-parasitic neEato~~~, 

Exclusion of plant-parasitic ne~atodes through th~ usa of nematode-

free planting stOCY is an effective practise to 11mil: nematode snr.'ac. 

Transplants can be frown in provln l-ec1s fre<?d of """,atories hy h~at 0':' c;'~rnico is 

tomato, tobacco and pe-pper are examples. Turers, bu~_hs <?"!ld s~eds cur rp. ~-II?!:lt: 

treated to kill the nematodes and in certain instE'Clc'ls c'lemicals are "Is" 

available. Yams, garlic sets and rice seed are e~2.~les. 

12.27 Resistant plants to control plant-parasitic nematop~~. 

Resistant plants have certain qualities or c~p,,::,pct~r~stics that Dalu,:·. 

them unsuitable as host plants. The quality that !!l~ke" p. ol",,'t reflistel"t ;0 

not necessarily the same in each case. Some roots are less attr.ectbJ~ t~p-

others and the roots of some plants are freely inv:oded b~' nenatodes. Th(' 

invading nematode"s inability to obtain food through t~e c.~veloproent cf 

specialized cells makes some roots unsuitable sites for renrodvction. 

Complex physiolofical factors probably determine the rlep,ree of resist~n~e or 

susceptibility in plants. The relatively slow rete of re,,"~~"('t:'_on ImO 

mutation of nematodes and their slow spread 5n the field llIR"eS the sca,:,~h f r -. 

resistant cultivars econ~ically attractive. The evailab'l'~y of ~ rG8is~~-'~ 

cultivar waulc srnnlifyafari11er's overell nematode control p't'''),7~m but :1>?-u1_d 

not replace it. 

12.28 Biological control of plant:rarasitic netnatoc'~. 

Certain fungi are known to captur._" kill ane consuroe n<?ID"todes in tr-, 

soil. Certain protozoans infect and kill nematodes. Pcedotnry pematodes 
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attack and devour other nematodes. l~ile there has been much interest and 

many studies made attempting to apply these pheno~ena. little of practical 

or econDmtc value has emerged. 

12.29 Physical factors to control plant-parasitic nematodes. 

Heat can give excellent control of ulant-parasitic nematodes in larg2 

and small quantities of soil. Small amounts of soil can be heated in an 

oven or over an open fire. Brush pilled on seedbeds will satisfactorily 

control nematodes to a limited depth. In permanent installations tile or 

pipes can deliver steam from a boiler or buried electric cables can heat 

bulk soil. These applications can be economical for the production of 

certain high value crops such as vegetables, tobacco and rootstock. Care

fully controlled heated water can rid infected plants and bulbs of nematodes. 

Electric shock. radiation and soil compaction have very limited application 

to special situations. 

12.30 Exclusion to control plant-parasitic nematodes. 

Many kinds of plant-parasitic nematodes are already widespread in local 

areas as well as worldwide. However. many rerions, areas and fields are 

free of certain species of nematodes and their careless introduction ,"ould 

complicate control measures and increase the economic burden on both farmer 

and consumer. A mildly parasitic nematode in a ne,,, environment or on a new 

crop may become a serious pest. Also. the long term accumtllat:h'e effects of 

nematode infested land could be debilitating to both farmer and nation. 
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Plant quarantine helps to exclude plant pathogens from ateas where they are 

not present. 

12.31 Chemicals to control plant-parasitic nematodes. 

The development of an effective soil fumieqnt for use against soil 

nematodes in the 1940' S 1lI1lde possible nematode con':ro'. on a field scale. 

Prior to this, control at~empts were limited to g:r~nhouse, nu=sery soils and 

seedbeds. Fumigat~n~ 30il for control of nem~tod~s reduces the nematode 

population level 1:-elow a ilamal'e ca.using threshold r<=su'. t:'.ng in m incr~a8e 

in yield e.nd qu.<llity of crops grown. Crors ;;lanted in soi-.s thus tr"a~8d ar" 

able to form a strone and well developed root systems to suuport vigoccous tC? 

grmvth. Generally there is also a reduction in other root proi;lel'1s C"lt's9d 

by fungi anrl bacteria. A strong, well developed root system allows the plant 

to make maximum use of water, fertilizers and mineral elements in the soil. 

Perhaps of equal importance derived from controllinp. nematodes is the p=r

tection of the overall investment in the crop of seen, labour, time, rest 

and disease control measures and irrigation. ",'ere plant-parasitic nematoile' 

not controlled ,~eakened plants would be unahle to pl'oduce to t!'>eir full 

potential and produce less than full profit for the f~rmer. 

12.32 The general structure of a nematode. 

NeWltoces are .?n:iw.?ls. ':'b~'Y de,re10r,> frnn th~ee geTI"! layers, are 

bilaterally symmetric, unsegmented, and lack a c~elom. Thetr ugua} s~apG 

is serpentine being more less cylindrical, varying from fus'l~orm to round is". 

in some mature female forms·. The mouth is anterior and surr"'lT'ded h:' lips 
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bearing sensory organs. Follmdng the mouth is the stoma, esophagus, 

intestine and a rectum terminating in an anus in females or a cloacal 

opening in males. The body covering is termed a cuticle. Beneeth the cuticle 

lies the hypodermis and a single longitudinal layer of muscles. The male 

reproductive system opens into the cloanca. The female reproductive system 

terminates in a ventrally located vulva. Internal fluid movement in response 

to body activity is apparently involved in both circulatolC'J and respiratory 

functions as both systems are lacking in nematodes.·- Figures 12.1 to 12.34 

show the anatomy of the various organs of a typical nematode. 

12.l+ Nemato(le disease of soybean. 

More than 20 p.enera of plant-parasitic nematodes involving about 50 

species have been found aSSOciated with soybean production or shown to be 

pathogenic. World demand for the soybean has brought about a more intensive 

cultivation and the planting of new land to the crop. This intensive growing 

has often allowed the build-up of nematode soil populations ,vith the resulting 

affect of lower yields. In the United States alone, estimates place the loss at 

about 4 million metric tons annually. 

Unhealthy appearing soybean roots may suggest nematode damage but are 

not necessarily conclusive and a laboratory analysis of soil and roots is 

essential for confirmation. Nematodes feeQing on soybean roots may cause 

root lesions, surface necrosis or the reduction in total root volume by causing 

stubby roots, root galling or the killing of fine feeder roots resulting in a 

course root appearance. 
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Above-ground symptoms are essentially those caused by other conditions 

that deprive the plant of an adequate and properly functioning root system. 

The degree that stunting, chlorosis, wilting or plant death occurs is dependent 

on nematode popbiat10ri density, p1ant susceptibility, soil and climate effects, 

and the interplay of other pests and pathofens, particularly fungal root 

pathogens. Good weather and a high soil fertility could ameliorate nematode 

damage while drought and low soil fertility could accentuate the damage. 

Under favourable conditions of mOisture, temperature and food supply (roots), 

female nematodes of the various species can produce several dozen to several 

hundred eggs in each generation. With 3 or 4 generations often occurrinf in 

one season, nematode soil population densities can reach high levels. 

The soybean cyst nematode, HeteroriEm gZyaines. is a serious production 

problem in Asia and the United States. The "yellow dwarf" disease of soybean 

was first reported from Japan in 1915. The nematode was reported in the 

United States in 1954 and now affects soybean production in several mid

western and southeastern states. 

Above-ground symptoms are typically nonspecific and only appear when 

soil populations of the nematode are high. Here the plants are chlorotic and 

stunted giving rise to the name of "yellow dwarf". The nematode can severely 

restrict the development of Rhizobium nodules resultinf in a nitrogen deficiency 

and chlorOSis. Nematode feeding and the host plant responce of cell and 

tissue alteration severely disrupt the movement of water and nutrients to the 

above ground plant parts. HeaVily infected plants may defoliate earlier than 
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plants .with a lighter infection. Depending on the intensity of nematode attack, 

crop susceptibility, race of the nematode, prevailing environmental conditions 

and soil fertility, yield losses vary from insignificant to a near total loss. 

The presence of other soil pathogens may intensify the disease. 

An abundance of lateral roots may result from a light to moderated 

cyst nematode attack. A heavily attacked plant' s root system is severely 

reduced in size and extent with necrotic lesions and a greatly reduced numher 

of Rhizo'bi1ll7l nodules. Upon careful lifting and Hashing of roots the white to 

yellowing females and the brown mature cysts can be seen with the unaided 

eye on the root surface. Cyst size is generally slightly smaller than e . pinhead. 

Within the species, biological variation is demonstrated by the occur

rence of four races identical in morphology. Race effect on many cultivars 

varies significantly. The cyst is non-living, bro~m, lemon-shaped and about 

700!lll long and about 501) 11m in diameter. The second stage juveniles which 

emerge from the egg are the infective forms which migrate and penetrate the 

plant root. Root invasion is near the root tip and the nematode moves primarily 

intrace1lularly and becomes established as a parasite in the undifferentiated 

cortical and stelar tissues. Salivary secretions of the second stage juvenil~ 

initiate the formation o~ syncytis or nurse cells for the nematode. The 

nematode becomes sedentary, feeds on the nurse cells and beginS to enlarge. 

The juvenile undergoes a second molt (the first molt is within the egg) 

which is followed by a third and then the fourth and final molt to the adult 

stage. By this time the female body has swollen and broken through the root 
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epidermis with the neck and head within the root. The female nematode 

generally produces 200 to 500 eggs before dying. ~any of the eggs remain 

within the fewale and are protected by the cyst when it develops fro~ the female 

body wall but 30 to 40 percent of the eggs are deposited external of the 

body in a gelatinous matrix. Thp. externally laid eggs hatch within a few 

days and the second-stage juveniles become second-generation parasites on the 

same or adjacent soybean plants. 

The lemon-shaped female is white to off-white and the body wall 

is transformed into a brown cyst filled with eggs at death. The cyst 

is highly resistant to decay and desiccation and the eggs within are well 

protected and survive for extended periods of time. When conditions are favour

able most eggs will hatch. leave the cyst and seek its host plant. Generation 

time from egg to egg is about 24 days at 230 C. Thus it is possible to have 

several generation cysles in one cropping season with the attendant builc-uD 

of nematode populations to very high levels. 

Second-stage juveniles have limited dispersal powers on their o,~. bain~ 

able to move through soil only a few centimeters in each ~eneration. The 

parasite is moved within the field and over longer distances hy any agent 

capable of transporting soil or plant material. Contaminated equipment ane 

clothing are primary means of local spread. Poor cleaned seedlots may 

contain cysts in soil peds with sorne eggs that may survive up to 22 months. 

Birds may contribute to soybean cyst nematode dissemination as the cysts, eR~S 
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and second-stage juveniles can pass through the digestive tract of blackbir~s 

and remain viable. In the ahsence of a host plant, eggs ~dthin the cysts may 

remain viable up to eight years tmder conditions favourar.le to the neroatode. 

Soybean cvst nematode attack is most serious in dry, sandy, light

textured soils low in fertility and deficient in organic matter. Symptom. 

expression and yield loss are accentuated by the reduced nodulation that results 

from nematode attack on the crop. 

The soybean cyst nematode is an obligate parasite that has a host ranp 

of over 1,100 plant species. Soil populations of the nematode quickly increasL 

to damaging levels under continuous soybean or other favourable host 

cultivation but decline significantly the first year under a non-host crop. 

Control measures of planting resistant cultivars (except where race 4 is present) 

and a rotation of one to five years with non-host crops give satisfactory 

yields. 

Root-knot nematodes, Meloidogyne incognita. 'fA javanica, M. aronarw: 

are cosmopolitan throughout the tropic zone and Maxil!lUl!l daMage occurs on san"~T, 

light-textured soils. Yield losses on the more susceptible cultivars range 

from 30 to 90 percent. Syr:ptoms are stunted plants with yellow leaves and iC 

tendency to wilt under moisture stress. Root symptoms are knots or galls 0C 

varying size. 

Root-knot nematode species identification can only 1:e done ,nth aid 

of a microscope. Second-stage juveniles are the infective forms and they 

penetrate the root near the tip. Nematode feeding induces f"ll fnrc·ation "y 
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initiating hypertrophy and hyperplasis of infected and adjacent tissues. 

The main and branch roots become infected. Gall sizes range from minute to 

20mm depending on the root-knot nematode species present, their num~er and 

cultivar host suitability. In infected tissues the vascular elements are 

disrupted and water and nutrient movement to the ton of the plant is res

tricted. In heavy infections the root system is reduced and feeder roots do 

not develop thus inhibiting the plant's ability to absore needed water and 

nutrients. Compared to non-infected plants the root weight is greater ili,C ton 

weight is reduced in infected plants. 

At maturity the female is 1 to 2mm in length, pear-shaped or glo~ose 

in form. The female may produce from 500 to 2,000 eggs which are laid outside 

the body in a gelatinous matrix. The eggs and matrix are usually outside 

of the root. The eggs hatch within a few days and the second-stage juveniles 

may infect the same gall O~ seek a new root tip. The generation time from. 

egg to egg is about 30 days so that a number of generations can occur durinp 

one growing season. 

Root-knot nematodes have extensive host ranges and often occur as mixed 

populations in the same field which greatly complicates control by crop 

rotation. Usually soybeans can be grown oncp in a three-year rotation with 

non-host crops. 

The reniform nematode, Rot;yZenahuZus l'eniformis, is also w.l.dely 

distributed in the tropic zone. Yield losses on soybean usually occur 

only when population levels are rel~tively high. 
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Heavily infected plants are stunted and leaves are chlorotic. There may be 

many thousands of males, vermiform females and juveniles in the soil about 

the roots. Eggs hatch in one day and .lith little or no feeding molt three 

times in the soil and become adults with males and females in about equal 

numbers. After a few days of feeding on epidermal cells the female invades the 

root, becomes semiendoparasitic, partially embedding herself in root tissue 

and forms a permanent feeding site in the cortex and phloen. The posterior 

portion of the female outside the root enlarges to the characteristic 

kidney shape. Eggs are laid outside of the root and are less than 100 in 

number. o 
At a soil temperature of 29 C the life cycle is completed in 19 

days. Control is gained by judicious use of resistant cultivars in a suit-

able crop rotation program. A few cultivars are available that are resistant 

to the soybean cyst nematode, root-knot nematodes and the reniform nematode. 

A number of other plant-parasitic ne~atodes occur in soybean fields. 

Some species may cause reductions in yield but little is known of the host-

parasite relationship. Field symptoms cannot be differentiated frOfl those caused 

by other organisms that invade and restrict plant root system development. 

Some of these genera are the sting nematodes, BeZonoZaimus spp.. tte 

ring nematodes, CX'iconemoid&s spp., the stem nematode, DityZenchus dipsaci; 

the spiral nematodes, HeZicotyZenehus spp., RotyZenchvB app.,t~e lance neaatodes, 

HopZoZaimus spp.. the pin nematodes, PamtyZenchus app., the root-lesion 

nematodes, FTatyZenchus spp •• the stubby-root ne~atodes, Trichodbrus app., 

P~richodbpus spp., the stylet nematodes, TyZenchorhynchus app., and the 

dagger' nematodes, Xiphinema spp. 
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12.5 Techniques in Nematology: 

12.5.1 Sampling soil and plants for plant:rarasitic n6'latodes. 

Soil and plant :toots are sampled to determine "'hich species of parasitic 

nematodes are present and to estimate their numbers. Ectoparasitic nematodes 

(nematodes living outside the roots and in the soil) are concentrated in the 

vicinity of the small feedet roots. The toots contain endoparasitic nematodes 

(nematodes that spent most or all of theit lives feeding and reproducing w~thin 

plant roots). About 200 cm3 of soil and about 5g of roots are adequate and 

convenient for examination for the presence of plant-parasitic n6'latodes. 

Soil should be taken from the root zone of the plant and a portion of the 

root system can be taken without damage to the whole plant. The very nature 

of nematodes concentrates them at points of food supply. This applies to 

nematodes that are free living as well as plant parasites. This fact results 

in an uneven or spotty distribution of nematodes in the field resulting in 

the need to take several samples at different locations. 

A variety of tools can be used for collectine samples. These include 

soil augers, soil tubes, spades, digging forks, mattocks, machettes, ~arden 

trowels and even a stick if nothing else is available. Plastic bags are 

useful for collecting and storing samples as they prevent drying of soil and 

roots. Care should be taken to keep collected sBflples in the shade at all 

times as excessive heat will kill the nematodes. Samples should be processed 

as soon as possible but can he stored for a fe.. days if kept from drying and in 

a cool place. 
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12.5.2 The isolation of nematodes from soil and root samples. 

The isolation of plant-parasitic and other nematodes from samples is 

the separation of the nematodes from soil and plant tissue so they can be seen., 

identified and numbers estimated. Several procedures have been developec to 

accomplish this separation. No one procedure is perfect as all methods have 

advantages and disadvantages. 

l!aermann Funnel Hethod. 

The BaerIDann funnel method was described by Dr. G. Baermann in 1917 

and has been ~ddely used with various modifications ever since. A modification 

by Whitehead and Hemming in 1965 overcame a disadvantaftE! of poor oxygenation 

and is the procedure described here. 

A filter of facial tissue, table napkins with "wet strength" nylon 

or terylene cloth, paper towels or similar material is supported by plastic 

mesh or a plastic sieve (metal objects may be toxic to nematodes) in a plastic 

tray or basin. Soil is thinly spread on the filter and water is added to 

the tray sufficient to wet but not flood the soil. The soil is left overnight 

or longer. The tray should not be disturbed to avoid turbidity. Most nematodes, 

by means of their activity, will migrate throu?h the filter and, being 

heavier than water, will sink to the bottom of the tray. The plastic sieve 

must be removed carefully and quickly to obtain a clear nematode-water. 

suspension. Do not drain the plastic sieve into the tray as this will add silt 

and trash to the nematode-water suspension. The water suspension from the 

tray containing the newatodes is poured into a plastic tumhler and left standing 
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for about four hours for the nematodes to settle. Excess water is carefully 

decanted or siphoned leaving the nematodes in about 10m! of water. To use 

the settling-siphon method (Caveness, 1975), the water is poured into a wash 

bottle with a spout and internal tubulation to the bottom of the bottle. 

After a minimum of five hours a 4S-cm length of rubber tubing of 3mm inside 

diameter filled with w~ter to form the siphon is slipped over the wash bottle 

spout. The waste water .v.lll drain away in about siy minutes. To increase the 

speed of draining will only result in the loss of nematodes with the water. 

When the draining is completed the siphon will hreak automatically. The 

nematodes can now be examined under a microscope or preserved. 

Nematodes can be isolated from plant roots (and other plant tissues) 

by using the same procedure and same equipment. If a blender is availahle the 

plant tissue can be comminuted for 5 to IS seconds depending on tissue soft

ness then poured onto the filter. Avoid overloading each single tray as 

the excess organic matter will encourage bacterial growth and deplete the 

oxygen supply thus slowing or stopping the activity of the nematodes. C~od 

results can be obtained by cutting roots into 3 to Smm segments and plaCing 

them on the filter. 

l2.S.3 Storage of nematode suspension. 

~~st nematodes can be stored in a refrigerator for days without 

deterioration or contamination. Growth of microorganisms can be retarded by 

adding 3 drops of S percent streptomycin sulphate solution for each Sml of 

nematode suspension. The best procedure is to examine them promptly or kill, 

fix and preserve them. 
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12.5.4 Killing and fixing nematodes. 

Concentrate the nematodes in a few ml. of water by allowing them to 

settle in a glass vial or similar vessel and decanting tbe excess water. 

Plunge the viel into a beaker of water heated to 650 C for about 3 minutes. 

After the nematodes are dead add an equal volume of fixative. Most nematodes 

can be stored satisfactorily in fixative for an 1nc9finite period. 

Nematodes can be fixed and preserved in formalin or TAF solution: 

Formalin fixative: 
(For long term storage) 

TAF Fixative: 
(For short or 
intermediate term 
storage) 

formalin (40 percent 
formaldehyde) 
Calcium carhonate (COC03) 
pinch distilled water 

Fonnalin (40 percent 
fonnaldeyhade) 
Triethanolamine 
Distilled water 

12.5.5 Identification of nematode specimens. 

8ml. 
92m1. 

7ml. 
4rn1. 

89ml. 

Precise identification of nematode species requires the skill and 

experience of a qualified scientist. The use of a high quality light 

microscope and sometimes a scanning electron microscope is required. Contact 

the departments of Plant Pathology, Entomology, P~tany or Biology at your 

local university as to whether nematode identification services are available. 

The Commorn;ealth Agricultural Bureaux in England offers an identification service 

worldwide to all countries. i"rite to the following address for information 

on submitting nematode specimens and costs: 

CAB Identification Services 
Commonwealth Institute of Helminthology 
The White House 
103 St. Peter's Street 
St. Albans, Herts 
England ALl 3EW. 
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CBAPTllR mmrlmN 

HARVESTiNG AND sttD STORAGE 

Harvesting operation includes the cutting of matured plants or pods, 

threshing and wlilnow.!ng (separation of seed or bean from chaff). These three 

stages can be done simultaneously by a combine, or separately with small 

machinery but generally, in the tropics, by' f;unily or hired labour. In 

harvesting soybean for seed. two aspects have to be considered: (a) the 

time of harvest, and (b) threshing method. 

Soybean is generally ready for harvest when most of the leaves have 

dropped off and about 95 percent of pods have ripened. This guide is by no 

means precise since in some cultivars many of the leaves are still retained 

or more than 10 percent of the pods are still green even though most pods 

have matured. This is particularly true when soybean ~atures during wet 

weather. Prompt harvest is essential in soybean, when harvesting is delayed, 

the pods may shatter resulting in yield losses and/or deteriorate due to 

alternate wetting (by rain or dews) and drying. 

In a study conducted at Thaden. Nigeria, with four American cultivars, 

delaying harvest after optimum maturity increased percentage purple stained, 

discoloured and cracked seed in the major season and only cracked seed in the 

minor season (Nangju, 1977). Wilcox,· et- a'l..;·· (19'74).fOlmd that . -

delayed harvest increased the occurence of internally seed-borne Diapho~ue 

phaseoZoZ'U1ll var. Sojae (Phomopsis sp.) and other fungi. 
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Work in Pueto Fico indicated highly nepative correlation between percent 

P.homopsisor total fungi and percent germination in 24 cultivars harvested 

at O. 2 and 4 weeks after maturity (Anon, 1977). In 'l"ork conducted at IITA, 

some cultivars were found to he more adversely affected by delayed harvest 

than others indicat"ing the importance of selecting cultivars which are 

resistant to weathering and fungal infection in the field since prompt 

harvesting is seldom possible in the tropics. Rot. dry weather durin~ harvest 

adversely affects both the phYSical and physiolorical quality of soybean seed 

and thereby reduce seed quality (Green et aZ •• 1966). 

13.2 Harvesting and threshing. 

·A three year study conducted by Green et aZ .• (196~) showed clearly the 

influenc~ of threshing method on soybean seed quality. They found that the 

percent split and cracked seed coats, and abnormal seedlings was greatly 

increased as combine cylinder speed was increased frem 500 to 900 rpm. 

Hand-harvested seed lots had a much higher viability than machine harvested 

lots of the same cultivar, the difference being ascribed to differences in 

seed coat damage. In Nigeria and much of elsewhere in Africa where soy~e&,s 

are grown. farmers thresh soybean by beating the whole plants on hard surfaces 

of by beating pods enclosed in a jute sack ~~th a stick. Fangju et c.Z., 

(1978) compared hand threshinp and a comhine threshing and found that the 

traditional method of beating pods in a bag ~'8S highly satisfactory, "7her~:J.s 

the combine threshing increased breakage and reduced germination and emergeuc~. 
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Seed moisture content decreases rapidly when good drying weather ?re

valls during the normal harvest time, or following a rainy period. In such 

cases seed moisture may drop to 10 percent or less before harve~t and 

threshing can begin or are completed. Very often the result is substantial 

seed injury even though harvest is done as carefully as nossible. 

Soybean seed becomes very brittle and suscentible to injury from 

mechanical forces t,hen moisture content drops belo., 12 percent. Germination 

of soybean seed at 12 percent moisture or less can he immediately reduced 

as much as 10 percent hy the force of an impact resulting from a 1.6m drop 

on to a metal surface. while a 6.25m drop onto the same surface has no ~eoiate 

or latent effect on seed at 14 percent moisture content. The mechanical forces 

generated in the threshing section of a combine and in certain types of con

veyers are much greater than those resulting from a 1.6m or even 3.2m drop 

CDelouche, 1975). 

The most favourable seed moisture content for harvest of soybeans is 

a subject which has been under discussion for sometiAe. Available data 

(Green et al •• 1966, and Monti, 1972) suggest, however. that there is a rather 

narr~ range of seed moisture contents that are optimal for harvest, be~.een 

about 13 and 15 percent. Seed cracking and splitting increases sharply as 

moisture content decreases below 13 percent, while seed bruising and other 

less visib1e-- but not less detrimental-- injuries increase at moisture 

contents above 15 percent (De louche , 1975). 
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A few rules for harvesting as related to maintenance of seed quality are 

advanced below: 

i) weed free, uniform stands facilitate adjustments of harvesters to 

minimize seed damage. 

ii) Commence harvesting when seed moisture content first drops relow 

about 15 percent. 

iii) Combine at uniform ground speed. 

iV) A~just clearance and cylinder speed so that complete threshing is 

achieved -- but not higher • 

.. v) When hand threshing is the practice, avoid strong forces, such as 

driving a tractor over unthreshed plants. 

vi) Check threshed seed periodically to determine extent of seed damage. 

tvii) i-1eathering reduces resistance of seed to cracking and splitting; 

therefore, thresh weathered seed at higher moisture content 14 to 

15 percent and avoid strong mechanical forces. 

13.3 Cleaning. 

No matter what method the farmer uses for harvesting and threshing, he 

should aim for clean, whole seed. Where soybean is harvested t-y a combine, 

it is able to harvest, shell and clean at the same time. They usually blo" 

air through the grain, this removes very light materials such as chaff, pods 

and dust. The grain is then sieved. The pieces smaller than the soybean seeds 

are removed by passing them over a fine mesh screen. The larger pieces of 

waste are passed over a screen that has a mesh size larger than the seeds. 

The screening technique can be used even when a machine is available. 
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However, it requires screens of proper size. When screens are not available, 

or when a substitute cannot be found for them, there are other less effective 

cleaning mElthods. 

One of the simplest method of grain cleaning uses the .. ind 0 This 

method is called winnowing. The grain is thro~ upward in the wind. As it 

falls, the lighter pieces, dust, broken seeds and powder are blown aside by 

the wind. But the heavier stones and pieces of earth fall ,lith the seed. 

For good cleaning, winnowing must be cone over and over. Some seed is . 

always lost. 

13.4 Drying. 

wet:seed has a high respiration rate and is easily attacked by mold, 

and thus deteriorates rapidly (Milner and Geddes, 1946). Therefore it is 

essential to properly dry the seeds before storage. The drier the seeds, the 

lQ~r they can be stored (Holman and Carter, 1952). However, the drying 

method can influence the viability and storability of soybean seedo When an 

artifiCial drier is used, drying temperature has to be adjusted to not more 

than SOoC. In studies conducted at IITA, seed dried at 40 and SOOC maintained 

adequate germination whereas drying at 600 C lowered percent germination 

particularly in the cultivars with high initial seed moisture content 

(Table 13 .1) • 
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Table 13.1: The effect of drying temperature on percent germination of three 
soybean cu1tivars (After IITA, 1978) 

Initial D:a:in!l temEerature. °c 
Cu1t:1.vars moisture 

(%) 40 50 60 

Germ:1.nation % 

Bossier 29 84.4 85.5 1.4 

TGm 19 76.4 85.2 26.4 

Improved Pe1:1.can 16 86.5 84.7 81.9 

Small farmers generally dry soybean under the sun since artificial dryers 

are generally not available. Sun drying is satisfactory if it is done in the 

dry season having low relative hum:1.dity. If relative humidity is more than 

80 percent and/or rain,eontinues after harvest, the drying process is not 

satisfactory and the seed dried under these conditions can not be stored for 

more than three months. In Ghana where soybean were harvested in December 

and dried in the sun for a few days, most of the seed had emergence of between 

20 and 60 percent when they were planted in April the following year (Mercer -

Quarshie and Nsowah, 1975). 

13.5 Large scale Erocessing. 

Soybean seed moves from the bulk storage bins through the cleaning 

plant and into the packaged seed storage warehouse as the processing progresses. 

Basic cleaning is accomplished with an air and screen machine. The air and 

screen machine removes fragments of pods, stems and seed, weed seed, immature 
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seed, and other contaminants that are lighter, smaller, and larger than mature, 

-
intact soybean seed. Basic cleaning can increase germination percentage by 

a f~ points through removal of badly damaged, immature, and rotten (light 

weight) seed. In most cases, basic cleaning is all that is necessary to prepare 

the seed for packaging and marketing. }!ost cleaning problems can be traced 

to attempts to "squseze" too much capacity from the air and screen cleaner and 

other cleaners. It should also be pointed out that the cleaning machine, 

surge bins. and conveyors in the processing plant are potential sources of 

cultivar contamination. Therefore. the entire processing plant should be thoro-

ughly cleaned at the beginning of the processing season and bettreen any change 

in cultivar or seed kind during the processing season. Treatment of soybean 

seed with a fungicide is beneficial. particularly when germination is less than 

80 percent and the seed is infested with a disease such as pod and stem blight. 

Only a relatively small proportion of soybean seed marketed, however, is treated 

because the risk of financial loss to the seedsman is too great. Once seed 

is treated with fungicide it can only be used for planting purposes. Thus, 

seed that is not marketed for any reason, e.g. drop in germination below 

market standard, slow market, and so on. cannot be sold as grain; it must 

be dumped. For this reason, when soybean seed is treated with a seed pro-

tectant, the chemical is most frequently applied in the planter box. The 

final step in processing is packaging. Soybean seed can be packaged in 

multiwall paper bags. tvoven plastic bags. or cotton cloth bags. 

13.6 Storage. 

The storage period for soybean seed at harvest (actually at the time 

seed reaches physiological maturity prior to harvest) and usually ends at 
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planting time the following season. This period can be divided into two phase: 

the bulk seed storage phase, and the packaged seed storage phase. 

13.7 Attributes of seed quality. 

Seed quality in soybeans encompasses several important attributes 

(De louche. 1975) 

i) Genetic purity: Cultivar purity is important from the standpoint 

of both total performance and uniformity, especially uniformity 

of maturity. 

ii) Physical purity: Soybean seed should contain a minimum amount of 

inert material and should not be contaminated with seed of objection

able weeds and other cropt. 

iii) Germination: High quality seed should germinate 85 percent or better. 

iv) Vigor: The germinab1e seed in a lot should be vigorous enouRh to 

emerge rapidly and uniformly under a broad spectrum of seed bed 

conditions and to develop into rapidly growing, productive plants. 

Although the most chronic and difficult seed quality problems in soybeans relate 

to germ inability and Vigor, serious problems can also arise in connection with 

cultivar and physical purity. 

13.8 Maintenance of cultivar purity. 

Cultivar purity in soybeans is maintained throu8h systematic seed 

multiplication and a rigorous in-company or in-department quality control 

program, or participation in the multiplication and quality control system of a 

seed certifying agency. Certification procedures designed to maintain cultivar 
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purity and other quality standards during multiplication/production and pro

cessing of soybean seed include: 

(a) ldmitation on generations - multiplication of soybean cultivars is 

limited to two generations beyond the foundation seed generation, 

viz., registered class seed, which is the progeny of foundation 

seed, and certified class seed, which is the progeny of registered 

or foundation seed. 

(b) Control of seed source - the seed used to plant each seed crop for 

certification must be of the proper class, ego registered class 

seed must be produced from registered or foundation seed. 

(c) Land history - soybean seed cannot be produced on land on which 

the previous crop was another cultivar of soybeans, or the same 

cultivar but not certified, unless the cultivar planted can be 

easily distinguished from the one grown the previous season. This 

is to prevent cultivar contamination from volunteer plants. 

(d) Isolation- - soybeans are self-pollinated; nevertheless, field 

of different cultivars of soybeans must be adequately separated 

(minimum of 3 to 4m) to prevent mechanical mixtures. 

(e) Field standards soybeans subject to certification are field 

inspected at least once --usually at maturity--to ensure-, that 

the ratio of plants of other cultivars to those of the cultivar 

certified does not exceed established standards. 
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(f) Cleanliness of equipment and facilities - threshing equipment and 

floors, drying facilities, bulk storage units, conveyors and 

cleaning machines must be thoroughly cleaned before use and between 

any change in cultivar. Selection of equipment for ease of cleaning, 

therefore, is an important consideration in design of seed processing 

facilities. 

(g) Seed standards - after processing and packaging, certified class 

seed must not contain inert matter in excess of 2 percent, seed of 

other varieties in excess of 0.5 percent, and seed of o~jectionable 

weeds in excess of established limits. Minimum germination is 

usually 80 percent. 

13.9 Factors affecting germination, vigour and storability: 

The sources of ge~ination and vigor problems that cause difficulties 

in soybean seed production and supply are diverse: inexperience of "new" 

producers; compromises of production beyond harvesting, bulk storage, and 

processing capacity; unfavourable weather during harvest period, and so on. The 

basic and most important source of seed quality problems in soybeans, however 

and the one which directly or indirectly influences the occurence and severity 

of nearly all other problems, resides within the soybean seed. 

13.10 Seed development and morphology. 

The structural and physiolocal delicacy of the soybean seed contributes 

in a major .my to many germination and vigor problems. Some knowledge of· : 

seed development and morphology is essential, therefore, for understanding 
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the complexity of factors involved in loss of germinability and vigor, and 

possible means of minimizing these losses. Development of the soybean seed 

begins with fertilization. The two cotyledons and growing points are fully 

differentiated tvithin the first 2 weeks. Dry weight of the developing seed in

creases slowly until about 20 to 30 days after flowering, depending on date 

of flowering, while moisture content slowly decreases from about 90 to 80 

percent. (Date of flowering -- fertilization -- has a pronounced effect on 

rate of seed development in a determinate variety). Seeds from late season 

flowers develop much more rapidly than those from early season blooms. 

Seeds set late in the season. therefore. "catches ttP" to that set earlier 

as the season progresses. Beginning ahout 25 to 35 days after flowering. dry 

matter begins to accumulate rapidly in the seed reaching a maximum at 65 t075 

days. Thereafter, dry weight tends to remain conl!tant or to decrease slightly 

(sometimes substantially when the seed is severely weathered prior to harvest). 

During the period of rapid dry matter accumulation, seed moisture content 

decreases rather slowly to 40 to 50 percent at the time maximum dry weight 

is attained. under good field drying conditions seed moisture content then 

decreases from 40 to 50 percent to 15 to 18 percent in about one week. 

Soybean seeds are physiologically mature at the time maximum dry 

weight is reached (40 to 50 percent moisture content). At this stage germina

bility and vigor of the seed are highest even though the seed first becomes 

capable of germination when only about one-third of the dry weight has been 

accumulated. 
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The mature soypea~ seed is ge~erally spherical ~ shape a~d has a 

relatively thi~ seed coat (Fig.l3.l). The hilum, po~t of attachme~t of the 

seed i~ the pod, is l~ear to elliptic ~ shape ~d located o~ the ve~tral 

face of the seed coat. It may he variously pigme~ted. The e~dosperm is 

represe~ted only by a thin layer of cells immediately beneath the seed 

coat. The rema~der of the i~terior of the seed is occupied by the 

embryo, which consists of a short radicle-hypocoty~ axis, two fleshy coty-

ledons (lateral organs), and a well-developed plumule - gro~g point 

with two leaves, which is terminal on the radicle-hypocotyl axis and between 

the cotyledons. 

c 

A 

B 

trlt--.. ".: f e'\) 

c 

Fig. 13.1: Seed and seedling structure ~ soybeans: A, mature seed; 

B, seedling; C, embryo; 2, seed coat; b, hilum; c, hypocotyl; 

d, plumule; e, cotyledon; f, primary root (radicle). 

Drawi~ from Delouche (1975). 

The short radicle-hypocptyl axis is curved so that it lies aga~st the 

basal marg~s of the cotyledo~s with its tip pointed ~ the same direction 

.s the apices of the cotyledons. 
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The position of the radicle-hypocotyl agis and the delicacy-ef the seed coverinr, 

which is its only protection makes the seed e~eciallY' ~ulnerable to injury 

by mechanical abuse fro~ any source-harvesting, conveying. processing, and so 

on. Since the radicle-hypocotyl axis is essential for normal germination, 

any substantial damage to it can be disastrous form the st&,dpoint of seed 

quality. 

13.11 Storage. 

The longevity of seed in storage is influenced by four major factors·:' 

(a) inheritance of the species. (b) quality of the seed at the time it 

enters storage, (c) temperature of the stora~e environment and (d) the moisture 

content of the seed or ambient relative humidity (Grabe, 1965; Harrington, 1972). 

Soybean seed is inherently short-lived as compared to other major crop species. 

In subtropical and tropical areas, the poor storability of soybean seed is 

a major constraint on production. The seed often drops in germination to the 

egtent that it is worthless for planting within a few months after harvest. 

The storability of seed is very much influenced by the deFTee to which the 

seed had deteriorated prior to storage. Soybean seed subjected to weatherin, 

before harvest, severely damaged during combing, and/or inadequately aerated 

during bulk storage does not store well even though it germinates moderately 

well at time of packaging. Relative humidity, temperature and cultivar interact 

closely in their effects on seed longevity during storage. In studies con

ducted at IITA (Nangju et aZ •• 1978), the U.S. cultivar Bossier could not 

maintain its high viability up to 100 days even when the temperature was kept 
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o 
at 200 C and relative humidity was reduced to 20 percent. At 35 C and 40 

percent relative humidity (equivalent to 7.2% moisture content) the germ i-

nation of Bossier declined to 42 percent. 

When the relative humidity was increased to RO percent (equivalent to 

141 7percent moisture content) Bossier seed was completely killed after 

100 days. In contrast, the Indonesian cu1tivar TGm 686 maintained its high 

germination up to 100 days at all re1ativehumirlitiesandtemperature levels except 

at 350 C and 80 percent relative humidity. It was also found that in addition 

to its small see~, Tem 686 had lower rate of hacterial infection than Rossier. 

Bacterial infection in both cu1tivars increased markedly with an increase 

in temperature, relative humidity and 1enp.th of storage. Ellis et aZ (1977J 

also found that bacterial infection increased with increase in temperature 

fram"25 to 350 C. The most common bacteria in soyhean seed are BaciZlus 

subtiZis and Xanthomonas phaseoli'vnr. Sojensis (~~on, 1977). Fungal 

growth in the experiment did not show any trend with temperature and relative 

humidity. Results from iuerto Rico confirmed this observation (Anon, 1977). 

They found that percent germination during storage was negatively correlated 

with total bacterial infection (p = -0.90) but poorly correlated with total 

fungi infection (P = 0.09). These results suggest that bacteria had a more 

adverse effect on storabi1ity than fungi. Seeds treated with penicillin-G 

at 500pg/ml could maintain high germination (90%) even when they were stored 

o for eight weeks at 40 C (Ellis, et aZ .• 1977). 

Fat acidity, is a good index for measurine the storabi1ity of soybean. The 

higher the fat acidity, the sborter the period at which soybean can be stored 
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(Holman and Carter, 1952). Toole and Toole (1940) found that soybean seed 

can be stored up to 10 years at moisture content of 8.~ - 9.4 pe"cent and 

temperature of lOoC, and less than a year at moisture content of 13-18 

o percent and temperature of 20-3(\ C. The question is how can the farl1ers in 

the tropics solve their problem if they do not have edequate storage facilities 

in which temperature and relative humidity C<:!Il r.e I!'.aintained at 1m; levels 

throughout the stora!,e perioa. Tropical coneitiG;1."l 0:: high tonperatu_:e and 

relative humidity are not condusive to the ma:L."1t2n<;,'C2 of soyhean ,-iar-ility. 

Harrington (1963) gave practical instru"tions and adv1.ce on seed 

storage which are applicable to tropical conditions. Since the seee moisture 

content is a function of the rel-:tive humic'~ty of ::1-.2 atmo~nhGre, tt~o things 

can be done to maintain low moisture content dUL";'l1g "tDrage. 

(i) to grow soybean for seed in an area where re.1a"~ive humidity is 1m" 

during the most part of storage period, e~cl 

(ii) to use moisture proof barriers m:;en 1:5 S":_OO":' "ins with steel lids 

for bulk storage, or steel dTums ""fth at"minium foil layer and a 

gasket seal, sealed tin cans, herrreticully sealp.a r;l[!ss jars, sealed 

aluminized polyster pouches, properly Gea':'ed hi;;h density polye-:helene 

bags for smaller quantities. 

On the basis of the above principle IITA cClnrlucted storage studies with sealed 

plastic container and polythelene bags. Soybea, s~ed kept In hOch methods 

were able to maintain high germination for six mon;:hG ;oppreas seed kept in an 

open bag showed a shard drop in germination after 3 montb8 (IITA, 1976). 
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In a more detailed study conducted in Puerto Rico, sealed metal containers 

of plastic bags placed in metal containers .nth covers offered adequate 

storage protection for seed with a low initial moisture content up to 9 months. 

The most significant single factor was initial moisture content. Since the 

sealed tin containers serve to hold moisture content, emer~nce remained high 

for the first 6 months of storage at 7% and dropped off slightly after 9 

months of storage. Seed at 10% moisture began losing viability after 3 months, and 

gradually fell to ahout 55% after 9 months. Seed at 13% moisture fell 

rapidly in 3 months and did not ~merge after 6 months even if they were kept 

in sealed tin containers. These results clearly show the importance of proper 

drying prior to storage. In addition, the temperature during storage should 

be kept as low as possible since exposure of seed containers to high temperature 

can also reduce germination even when the initial moisture content is less 

than 10 percent. 

Keeping seeds in sealed plastic hags or containers is recommended even 

if they are kept in air-conditioned rooms. In the tropics power supply may 

be intermittent. t.lhen the l'0.rer is cut off, seed moisture content will increase 

due to high humidity in the room unless they are kept in moisture proof con

tainers or bags. Proper deSign for intermediate and lonp term storage in the 

tropics has been described by Delouche et aZ •• (1973). 

Delouche (1975) further suggested that in tropical regions seed pro

duction should be concentrated in the minor rainy season or in the dry season 

mder irrigation so that the storage period will be reduced from 9 months 

to less than 3 m~nths. The yields may be less but seed quality and germination 
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in the minor or dry season is generally high. This suggestion, however, is 

only applicable to biomodal rainfall regions and in places Where irrigation 

facilities are available. 

The other approach to storage problem in the tropics is to develop 

improved cultivars having high storability under tropical conditions. The 

work in this direction has begun at IITA since it was found that the Asiatic 

cultivars had much better storability than the American cultivars 

(IITA, 1978). The American cultivars, however, have better agronomic 

characteristics than the Asiatic cultivars. Thus, the logical approach is 

to cross these two types of soybean and select cultivars 'nth both good 

agronomic charaeteristics and storability. 

13.12 Evaluation of seed quality. 

The quality of soybean seed is routinely evaluated by standard test 

procedures (ADSA, 1970). These procedures include a purity analysis, germi-

nation test, and usually a moisture test. 

Purity Analysis. In the purity analysis the percentage by weight of pure 

seed, other crop seed (including seed of other varieties as can be identified), 

weed seed, and inert matter is determined. ~odern soybean varieties can 

seldom be positively identified by seed characters alone. Although various 

seed and seedling characters are useful in determing truness-to-cultivar in 

soybeans, field grow-out tests generally are necessary to accurately assess 

cultivar purity. 
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Germination test: The percentage by number of seeds capable of producinf 

"normal" seedlings is determined. The germination test has serious limitations 

as a measure of the stand and crop producing potential of soybean seed. 

Moisture test: The Illoisture content of the seed, ,vet weight basis, is 

determined, usually with an electric moisture meter. Noisture content data 

are very important from PBrvest through marketing. 

13.13 Germination, deterioration, and vigour: 

The stand and plant producing potential of soy'bean seed, and other kinds 

of seed as well,are most commonly evaluated by a germination test. Exactinr. 

precedures for determinine the germination percentage of seed lots have been 

developed and perfected over the past 100 years and are codified in the Rules 

for Testing Seed. In many ways, the standard germination test appears to 

admirably serve the needs and interests of seed analysts, seed control 

officials, and seed producers. The germination test, however, has several 

deficiencies which should be recognized. The deficiencies of the germination 

test as a measure of the plant producing potential of seed stern from two 

main sources : the overall philosophy of germination testing, and the nature 

of seed deterioration. Procedures for germination testing of seed have been 

established on the basis of the "optimization" principle, i.e. test conditions 

are optimized so that maximum germination percentages are obtained. Thus, 

germination tests are made largely on "artificial", standRrdized, essentially 

sterile media, in humidified, temperature controlled germinators for periods 

sufficiently long to permit even the ;veakest seed to make its debut as a 

normal seedling. 
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It has not been well established that the performance potential of a 

seed is progressively impaired through deteriorative processes that inevitably 

occur over time--a few minutes or many years. The identity and sequence 

of the deteriorative changes--or the manifestations of change--that occur in 

a seed as it dri"es are known only in a general way. The available evidence, 

however, suggests that during deterioration essential ~iological syst~s and 

mechanisms are progressively impaired so that the consequences, in terms of 

germinntion and subsequent growth and development, become progressively more 

serious. 

Membrane degradation and loss of permeability control occur at an • ~ 

early stage during seed deterioration. Energy yielding and ~iosynthetic pro

cesses are then impaired with resulting decrease in rates of respiration, 

transfer of dry matter from supporting tissues to the emhryonic axis, ge~

nation and early seedling growth. At about this stage in the progress of 

deterioration, the seed appears to lose much of its natural resistance to 

environmental stresses and seed rotting microorganisms. 

Reduced rate of germination and early seedling growth are subsequently 

reflected in a decreased rate of plant growth delayed flowering and maturity, 

and reduced yield. As deterioration progresses further, the seed fails to 

emerge from the seed hed even under rather favourable conditions. Finally, 

it loses its capacity to "germinate" even in the optimum environment of 

the germinator. Because the seeds within a lot are not uniform in physio

logical quality and they become pro~essively more so as deterioration 

advances, irregular and non-uniform emergence, plant growth, development, and 
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maturation are other important consequences of deterioration that precede 

the "0' percent germination stage. 

The germination test is an insensitive and misleading measure of seed 

quality because it focuses primarily on the final, alheit most disastrous, 

consequences of deterioration, and does not adequately take in~O account 

the very substantial loss in performance potential that can and does occur 

before the germination capacity is lost. Yet, the lesser consequences of 

seed deterioration, such as reduced resistance to environmental stresses 

decreased seedling and plant growth rate, and so on, have become of greatest 

importance. Few seedsmen knO'!;ingly sell, and few farmers will know-ingly plant, 

dead or low germination seed. Both seedsmen and farmers, however, are 

damaged all too frequently because seed of "good" !!I'rmination fails to perform 

satisfactorily when planted in the field. Seed that germinates moderately 

well but has low stand establishment potential is said to be low in vigor. 

Many attempts have been made to rigorously define the term vigor as 

ap~lied to seed. The result is a multitude of concepts and definitions all 

of which have some degree of validity and applicability, and which collect

ively cover the subject rather thoroughly. ~ile space does not permit 

examination of the various definitions and concepts of seed vigor, it should 

be pointed out that vigor, as an attribute of quality, is meaningful only 

in reference to germinable seed. A non-germinable seed has zero performance 

potential, hence, no vigor. Vigor tests, therefore, supplement the standard 

germination test. The germination test establishes the percentage of germi

nable seed in a population or lot, while a vigor test evaluates the perfonmLnce 
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potential of the germinable seed. Vigor, tests, of course, also assay the 

extent of deterioration of seeds within a population which really determines 

their performance potential. Thus. vigor and degree of deterioration are 

essentially the positive and negative aspects, respectively. of performance 

potential. 

A variety of vigor tests have been developed but only a few have found 

application in a more or less routine manner in seed quality evaluation and 

control programs (De louche and Caldwell, 1960). The more successful vigor 

tests evaluate response-reactions of individual seed which permits expression 

of test results as a percentage by number of seeds tested, much as in the 

germination test. 

Byrd and Delouche (1971) compared the efficiency of several of the more 

widely used vigor tests with the germination test for evaluating the progress 

of deterioration during storage and the field emergence potential of 

soybean seed. They found that germination percentage ;yas the least sensitive 

index of the progress of deterioration and reduction in emergence potential 

during storage. Soybean seed stored in an environmentally controlled room 

o 
at 30 C and 50 percent relative humidity did not significantly decrease in 

germination percentage until after 7 months. Accelerated aging and cold 

test responses, however. significantly decreased after 1 to 4 months' storage, 

as also did field emergence percentage. 

Results from extensive studies conducted with the objective of esta-

blishing a vigor rating system for soybean seed lots indicate that the 

modified accelerated aging test is especially promising for soybeans. 
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13.14 Accelerated aging test. 

The accelerated aging test was developed for evaluating the storability 

of seed lots (Delouche and Basking, 1973) The accelerated aging test also 

has proven useful as a vigour test for evaluating the stand producing 

potential of seed. In regard to soybean seed lots, accelerated aging 

under conditions of 400 C and 100 percent relative humidity for 4? hours or 

for 72 hours followed by regular germination test have produced results that 

corr~late closely with field emergence. However, fungal cross contamination 

of seed often occurs at 100% R.B. Wien and Kueneman (1981) found reducing 

the RR to 75% and increasing the aging period to 6 weeks permited good vigor 

assessment Tdthout complication of ; fungal cross-contamination. 

17.15 Tetrazolium test: 

The tetrazolium test is most widely used to rapidly estimate the germi

nation percentage of seed lots. Procedures for use of the tetrazolium test 

in this manner bave been developed and published (De louche et,·aZ., 1962; 

Grabe, 1970). The tetrazolium test is equally applicable for evDluating 

vigor of seed as has long been advocated by MOore (1962, and 1966). 'The 

£8St is rather subjective and unless the experimenter has extensive 

experience the results are of little value. 
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Care of Produce in a Warehouse.: 

The four most :Ilnportant points tp remember: 

Prevent damp from the floor reaching the produce 

iiRONG: 

Bags straight on floor. 

RIGHT: 

Pallets. dunnage etc. 
to form damp barrier. 

Figure 13.2: Illustration of correct method of storing grain :In a 
waxehouse. 
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Prevent dalnp f:tlllll w.dls :teaching the P:tod1ice 

WR.ONG: 

Produce touch walls. 

Figure 13.3: Illustration of 

RIGHT: 

Space between produce 
and walls. 



Stack the sacks properly to allow: 

(a) optimal use of space 

(b) ease of sweeping the floor 
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(c) ease of inspection of produce for rodents and insects 

(d) ease of counting sacks 

RIGlIT 

IiRONG 

Figure 13.4: Stacking grain in bag storage 
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Control insects and rodents 

WRONG 

Figure 13.5: Control of insects and rodents in storage 

(a) Good building - proof against rodents and insects 
(b) Inspection - to detect infestations 
Cc) Treatment - against rodents or insects 

RIGHT 

Cd) Cleanliness - remove all infested residues and keep free of dust 
Cd) Maintenance - repair cracks where pests can hide and close holes 

at doors, roof etc. 
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Warehouse ma1UtgE!llent practices: 

'1ypes of DulllD&ge: Dunnage is material tnat can be placed between 

the floor of a warehouse and the sacks of produce to prevent moisture 

moving from the floor into the produce, and thus causing moulding and 

rotting. 

The cheapest dunnage is simply a thick mat or unpunc':Ured plastic sheet. 

on which the sacks are placed, as shown below. 

F:lgure 13.6: DuDllllle _ter1al for warehouse floors 
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the sa.cks on them as. is shown. 

Figure 13.7: Straight poles used as du.nnag "', ,,~, ~,_'VO '''' ,f '.oM" .,=,,,, ,f .. , ,"y~' ,f " .... 0 ",,,"'''' 

by ,.,.«. "'=' '" ."ub" fo< ''" .1<b f"kH" ,,="" ~ t •• b_· 

Figure 13.8: 
PlankS of t:11nb& used as dunnage. 



Stacking of sacks: 

If one lays the sacks exactly on top of each ~ther in successive plIes, 

the sack will be extremely unstable. To overcome this, one always make su~e 

tllat ther~ is "overlap" in each successive pile. 

For instance, if you have three sacks per pile the first pile will be 

shown on the left and the one on top at it will shown on the right. This 

ensures overlap and the interlooking of successive piles in the stack. 

rr'i ~, 

I. ~ 
I" I.' .11 

~ I 

Istpile 2nd pile 

Figure l3.9t: Examples of a 5 sack pile and 8 sack pi.le is shown belOOi: 

5 sacks/pile 8 sacks/pile 
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Insect control in sacks stored in warehouse: 

There are three common chemical methods for controlling insects in 

sacks stored in a warehouse, apart from the very important matters concerning 

hygiene, as mentioned Defore. 

The three common chemical methods are, the admixture of insec·ticidal 

dusts with the produce before loading it into the sack, the spraying of 

successive layers of sacks with a liquid insecticides or dusts as the stack is 

built, and finally, fumigating the sacks by enclosing a fumigant with the 

sacks under a gasproof sheet. 

The adt:lixture of insecticidal dusts can be very effective if a suit-

able insecticide is used. In recent times, some synthetic pyrethroids and 

p!rimiphos methyl dust, applied at the rate of Sppm and lSppm of active 

ingredient respectively has been found to completely e]~~inate insects in 

stored bags for at least 8 months. 

The nixing of the dusts with the grain can be done in many ways such 

as shovel ~ixing on a tarpaulin or for large scale operations, a drum with 

an accentric axle as shown below. 

Figure 13.10 :: Drum with an accentric axle for m1.·x<ng d i h i ~. ust w t gra D. 
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ll1e adln:b:ture oJ; dusts nth. stored grain :f:mposes a potential health 

hazard and :is generally not recommendahle unless a very safe insecticide ia 

used and consumption of the grain only takes place after a prolonged perioct 

in store. 

The spray:lIlg or dustiDg of successive layers of sacks with insecticides 

as shown he1cw is less hazardous to humans, Dut is not always very &fectiVe. 

However, in recent times the 8lulsifiahle cQnCentration of pir:f:miphos methyl 

(Actellic 50 EC) applied undiluted (50 EC) at the rate of 2-3 strokes hy 

means of a simple domestic applicator per hag e1:lminated wewils fram 

heavily infested sacks of maize and controlled the population to a very small 

level even after 8 months. 

Figure 13.11 Spraying and dusting of sacks with insecticide. 

Ult:f:mately, the most satisfactory method of insecte1:lmination and 

control in hagged grain is by fum:i.gation involving the release of a 

fumigant (gas). 



among the bags covered by a gas tight sheet as shown helow held down by 

"sand snakes" or a heavy chain wrapped in hessian. The sheeted stack is 

left for at least three days. 

Figure 13.12: Fumigation of bags of grain. 

For relatively small scale storage (100 300 tonnes) the most con

venient fumigant to use is aluminum phosphide. It is recommended to use 

one tablet of the fumigant per 2 bags. provided the stack is of such a 

size that it will be completely covered within two hours. 

\ 
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